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RACIAL MATTER

The ’’Chicago Daily News,” a daily publication in

Chicago, Illinois, April 7, 1966, edition, carried an article

titled ’’Use Ballots Not Bricks — Gregory.”' This article

reflects as follows:

’•Comedian Dick Gregory told 500 persons, most of

them Negroes, at a South Side rally that their problems

will be solved by ballots, not bricks. *

’’Gregory, in beginning what he said will be a

series of rallies to make Negroes aware of their

political power and to stave off what could be a ’long

hot summer* of rioting over civil rights, asserted: «

!

i

i

%

*

I

’’’This rally is to save lives. Violence is not the

way. We will solve our problems one day and it won’t, be

by the gun.

*

t

”He said the rally, held Wednesday night at the

Upited Packinghouse Workers Hall, 4859 S. Wabash, was

political, ’’But we’re riot going to tell you how to vote.

We’re going to - teach each other about politics. We’re

going to talk about political education.

’

"The rally had entertainment - a combo and a girl

singer — which Gregory said was ’the trick we used to
get you all here. Now we’re going to ask you to work

hard through the summer, 1 he said, indicating it meant

campaign work. Gregory is an announced candidate for
- mayor in 1967.

‘
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"Ho ca i'Jt tir.n raAlcu - .'-e left the Packinghouse
Hall to attend a soccaa one Jea .csday night and another
is planned for Thursday night - would cost about $20,000,
which he expected to get through ’ collections ’

"Others speaking during the three-hour meeting
were Aid; Charles Chew (17th), who plans to run .for

the state Senate; Fred D« Hubbard, 1st District candi-
date for the U.S. House, and Lawrence Landry, head of
ACT, a civil rights action group. (ACT- is not a set of
initials, but the name itself)

.

"Chew said ’instead of Negroes getting mad’ about
civil rights ’they should get smart. We’re having
.problems because we’ve been vpting for the wrong people.
Education and' legislation will get us what we want.' :

ft

"Hubbard said through politics; t'he Negro can ' pursue
the dream of -life without prejudice.’ * He said only
through the proper use of the ballot can ’the. kind of
system’ be set up. to .sustain that dream."

f *
i(l

"
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A first confidential source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, ‘advised the Chicago Office
of the .Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 1 on April. 7, 1966,
as follows concerning a peace rally held on April 6, 1966j on
Chicago’s south side at the Packinghouse Workers Rail, 4849
South Wabash^ Cotaedian "Dick (jregory, head of the sponsoring
unnamed grohp told the packed audience of approximately 500
not to be violent, however, there ;\vas no need to foe pushed
around.

. ..

,

*'
, Gregory announced plans to have mobiles on the .

streets of Chicago this summer so that his workers could
obtain refreshments* Also, he planned to furnish transporta-
tion to the museum, zoo, and other points of interest in *the:

,

Greater Chicago area; He announced his aims are to make
working for him pleasant. He further announced that he would

\

not tell 'those in the audience how to vote or to vote for him,
however, they should consider the candidates and^ vote for the
best man. ’t «
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COHRDEHTiAL
It is tio.\ v. iiUi; o'v is an announced independent

candidate for Kayo** of Ccicu-ro m 2387.

Supposedly the rally, first in a series, was
designed to prevent viola/ice, in Chicago this. -summer-.

Other* speakers during the meeting, which ended at
approximately 10:45 p.m. were Jean Williams, Lawyer, who
following an introduction by. Gregory pointed out the lawful
rights of demonstrators and what position and course lav/
°^ficials would take concerning, dramatizing various issues.
Y/illiams placed herself as the greatest lawyer the movement
ever had and how fortunate the movement was to have her
services. Alderman Charles Chew, Jr., of Chicago’s 17th
Ward was introduced by Gregory and. made very brief remarks
which -were purely political in nature. •

. .

*

It is noted Chew has announced plans to run for
the Illinois State Senate.,

Gregory introduced, with high praise, Fred Hubbard
who advocated strongly, non-violence .* Hubbard in addition
campaigned for himself and continually stressed his aspira-
tion to' unseat incumbent Congressman William L. Dawson.

.
Lawrence Landry, Chicago chairman of the organiza-^6

;

—

"

tron ACT, spoke of violence and non-violence. He told the
audience this non-violence thing could be "beautiful", but"
toomuch non-violence can also be disastrous. He invited the
audience to come and actively participate in the current
Chicago civil rights movement. The source pointed out that
Landry, did not show any enthusiasm while other speakers were
speaking and he, in fact, appeared bored. The source concluded
that generally, the meeting was more political in nature then
directed to the group's announced goal of preventing violence
in Chicago..

'

On April 8^ 1966, a second confidential source, who.
has furnishe.d reliable information in the past, advised, the
Chicago Office of theFBI as follows concerning a rally
sponsored by Dick Gregory , which v/as held on April 7, 1966,
on Chicago’s west side at the Alex Theater, 3826 West Madis

- 3 -



A ono cent cost of admission was charged to enter
the theater,, however, the cent was' supplied by a male who
stood out front. Entering, the source said, he encountered
v/est side Chicago Negro youth gangs well' represented. The
theater was very noisy as gang members stood a.nd shouted their
•various gang affiliations. The. source recognized several
members of the Vice Lords, a west side Chicago Negro youth
gang.

Dick Gregory appeared on stage at approximately
9: 15 p.m*. to quiet the audience of approximately 600,
inclusive e of children, 8, 9, and up. Entertainment was
supplied by an organ and saxophone combo playing jazz.

Gregory developed instant influence and rapport
with the audience by speaking on the grass-roots level of
his audience. He told many double meaning jokes and
proceeded into a talk designed to prepare the audience for
political activity and for later assumption of control of

community* Gregory announced there would be no <*

rioting' now or this summer. He instructed the audience to
"cool it" and to be prepared to control their community in
the not too distant future. The source surmised that Gregory
spoke out of both sides of liis mouth. The sudience was
thoroughly confused as to what position Gregory actually took
on violence as opposed to non-violehce.

Another speaker, Fred Hubbard, spoke mainly with
direction toward prompting the audience to involve themselves
politically, considering the power they possessed through the
ballot.

The "Chicago Daily Defender, " a Negro owned and
operated daiily publication in Chicago, Illinois, April 6,
1966, edition, carried an article entitled "Peace Rallies
Set For Today Arid Thursday. ^ This article reflects as
follows:

"The first three Chicago peace rallies will be held
today and Thursday, comic Dick Gregory and grocer Leo
Rudendorf announced.
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"Rugendorf has agreed to underwrite six of the
rallies at an estimated cost of $25 ,000.

•*

"Tonight.’s rally will be held at the Packinghouse
Hall, 49th St, and 3, 'Wabash Ave, at 7:30 p,m. ’ An
hour later, the rally will move to Englewood's Regent
Ballroom, ' 6836 S,’ Haisted St,

"Entertainers ’Guitar Red,’ Paul Bascomb and
Parnella Williams will headline the entertainment
while 17th Ward Aid, Charles Chew, Fred Hubbard, Lav/rence
Landry, Rev, Archie Hargraves, Attorney Jean Williams
and Dick Gregory will' deliver speeches, Thursday, the
westside rally v/ill go. into: the Alex Theatre,, 3826 W.
Madison St, at 8p.m. Due to insurance regulations v/hich
protect theatre-goers, a one-cent admission will be
charged,. However, Rugendorf will be on hand with a bushel
of pennies to pay the admission tee.,

"Rugendorf gave financial support to the successful
'Christmas for Mississippi’ project which supplied more
•than 50,000 turkeys to both Negro and white people. He
was also instrumental in bringing Sammy Davis, 'Jr. to
McCormick Place for the climax of the Christmas fund-
raising drive.

"Gregory noted that Chicago and Los Angeles turned
down the federal government project offered to 21 cities
for the purpose of studying and quelling racial violence.
After the Wa^ts incident, he feels that' citizens in
Chicago should take the reins and responsibility and do
whatever is necessary to help avoid any, possible racial
outbreak here. 1

*

"Rugendorf agreed with the comedian-civil rights
leader? 'We. must do whatever it takes to try to avoid
blood-letting and property destruction in Chicago. That
is why I’m willing to spend my money ‘in' attempting to
stave off trouble.’

"Dates and locations of future rallies will be
announced later, they said."

Zl
'

Concerning!
|
a third confidential

source, who has furnished reliable information in
the past, advised on. April 12, 1966,. that[ ]

is an ex-convict with an extensive record of arrests.

b6
b7C
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which includes extortion*, armed robbery and
robbery-, He hr.g bean connected with many members
pf the ©rg&nitred crime element in Chicago, most
notable pi which is Felix Alderisio, with whom
he has been involved in the ’’loan shark” business*

/
P\'-(U)

Region I, 113th INTO Group, United States Secret
Service and the United States Attorney, all Chicago, Illinois,
are being furnished with this information.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed ,outside your agency.

,K

\
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FD-3.6 (Rev, S-Z2-64)
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Transmit Ihe following in

AlRTEL

Dale: 5/3/66

(Type -in.plaintext or code),

(Priority)

: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, CHICAGO (15^-347)

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MASTERS

The "Chicago, Daily News," a Chicago daily newspaper,
for 5/3/66, carried an article which iri summary ref lects that
comedian DICK GREGORY was sentenced to five months in County
Jail and was fined $1,400 On charges of battery and resisting
arrest. These Charges related to GREGORY'S arrest during a
civil rights protest march 6/11/65. The sentence was
imposed by Jury Court Magistrate MAURICE W. LEE. GREGORY - ‘

advised a "Daily News" reporter that, "This is another one
of Mayor DALEY's stunts," apparently referring to GREGORY’S
candidacy for mayor of Chicago in 1967.

\

GREGORY ps attorney, indicated
this sentence will be appealed and posted. $5,000 bond for
GREGORY.,

_

The Chicago Division will attempt to review pdrtinent
records when, available after which a letterhead memorandum
relating to this matter will be submitted.

<3-, Bureau (RM),
1 - Chicago

AJBtMJD
(4)

r ' “7
15

5 1966

'}’Y)If
Approved;

-

v iiin.i /(p^I^tl Agent, in .Charge

.M Per



FD-365 (Fr«^ 9-27-65),
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5/3/66 Agency G-2, ©NT, OSI, CRD
1

Transmit the following in

!7?

—
A/*&.

, r,m ATTENTION: / RAClAlT
To; Director, FBI

CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION
PHILADELPHIA* GENERAL INVEST. DIV,

From: SAC,
} a DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE

DICK GREGORY j/. *
‘

APPEARANC? AT FFANK1IN AND T

,

Subject:

[(\

(V

APPEAKANUfc pi
MARSHALL COLLEGE, LANCASTER, PA.

%/30/66 r—
I VRA-65 QCRA-64CR DEL LJ Vixa ^

, jpA gpE CD PF

OEM BM-Threats ©^^SrganteaUon

Summary of Complaint:

Re Philadelphia teletypes to Director H/27 and

5/1/66.

Submitted herewith to Bureau are eight copies of

a self-rexplanatory LHM.

INTC, OSI, NISO, Secret Service, and USA, EDPa.

,

have been advised locally.

TV.O fir>st source who furnished information re

—marks of Q-prooRY at Frankjin and
,

p
°r

,
on

f
j

A
'il/JU/bET

pvw=> sp.nnnd source is 1

ACTION:

1

1
""I who furnished tms

i«a tout 1 td m nm.TiEN on 4 / 29 / 66 .

information ctrSA PHILIP m. ’ '

i—1 No further action being taken and ... *

'
. 1 1 P/XVAYT

m
fo further action being taken anu * 1

I—

|

LHM enclosed Copy fufinshea to U.A*^

LHM being submitted
MAy 4$8SS

I i Report being submitted

j—j Preliminary investigation instituted

n Limited inv^stigation instituted— „ --7-

W-ffiaSSite
8

'AIh u5w7) (BEAM) PMC/JBK ^y- Philadelphia
$^ M Per

Special Age,'



In Reply, 'Please Refer to

File No.

oQ,TED STATES DEPARTMENT OMUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

May 3, 1966
«

DICK GREGORY APPEARANCE AT
FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL COLLEGE,
LANCASTER, PA,, APRIL 30, 1966

In accordance with prior arrangements, DICK GREGORY
appeared on the campus of Franklin and Marshall College,
Lancaster,. Pa*, on the afternoon of April 30, 1966, in
connection with a program to raise funds for PREP, a pre-
college enrichment program for disadvantaged youths to be
held at Franklin and Marshall College this coming summer.

The weather was raw and damp with intermittent
heavy rain, so that the planned outdoor campus rally at
which GREGORY was to appear was moved' indoors on the campus.

A source wh<? attended the rally advised the Mall
was not overcrowded and said GREGORY* s hour-long talk
covered a range of subjects., including the Vietnam war, but
he did not dwell on particular racial injustices to any
extent or try to incite the students on any particular racial
crusade. The source said the audience did not create any
disturbance and at the conclusion of the program left the
area without lingering.

A second source on the Franklin and Marshall
Campus advised that during the latter part of the week before
GREGORY’S appearance on Saturday, April 30, 1966, he noticed
student campus leaders were .quietly being called in for
discussion with college administrative officials and said
he believed college officials were taking this method to
forestall any possible campus demonstration at the time of
GREGORY’S, visit.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency.

ENCCDSOE®



FD-36 (Rev. S,-.22r,64).

5/23/66

Transmit the following in.

.

A I R T E L.

m

l(Ty'pe in 7plaintext or code)

(Priority

)

TO.
.

: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-^4253}

FROM. : SAC, CHICAGO ( 157-347;)

C> ;

• -

SUBJECT : RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY -
‘

* s -

RACIAL. MATTERS' *“

,
, ,

’

Re Chicago airtel and Letterhead Memorandum (LHM)
dated 4/2§/66> and Chicago aitie L •date'd^5‘y'3/66 *

Enclosed Tor the Bureau are -eight (8), copies of a,

LHM reflating to. captioned individual. No copies of this
memor.&rtdum are being disseminated, locally in view of the
extensive publicity given to this matter 'by local mews media.

' - ** -

The Chicago Division will continue to follow and report
pertinent activities of GREGORY.

$ - Bureau (En<f*8)«

1 Chicago ' '*

C_-

AJB:mab
(4)

SEC- 38

Agency G-2,. ONI, OSI, jCRDy

Dale

How Forw-...;

IXAClM
, UNnr

/ M.
'juu ^yy02
:ro 2% ms'

£ C » J2&3
'* ' * V r r

by routing Slip foe

A j VJApproved: \

53 jurr%i



Jn Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 157_347

UNITQ STATES DEPARTMENT OF TICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Chicago, Illinois
May 23, 1966

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum dated
April 25, 1966.

The "Chicago Daily News," a Chicago daily publication,
for May 4, 1966, carried an article which in part reflected that
comedian Dick Gregory, on May 3, 1966, had been sentenced to
five months in prison and fined $1400.00., It was stated that
Gregory, on April 22, 1966, had been found guilty of battery and
resisting arrest during the course of a protest march against
Chicago School Superintendent Benjamin C. Willis, on June 11,
1965. Gregory was fined $500.00 each on two charges of resisting
arrest, and $200.00 on each of two charges of battery of a
police officer. Magistrate Maurice Lee in addition, imposed
concurrent five month jail sentences on the four charges.

Five Chicago police officers testified at the trial
that Gregory kicked and bit arresting officers, and that he had
to beecarried to the police squadrol. A jury of six men and six
women heard Gregory*s case. Gregory*s attorney, Jean Williams,
refused to cross-examine the witnesses and offered no witnesses
in Gregory*s defense. Attorney Williams stated she would
immediately appea.1 Gregory*s sentence, and' in addition post a
$5,000 appeal bond, after which Gregory was released, having
spent one hour and forty minutes in the lockup. Attorney
Williams further charged that she believed "It is expedient"
to have him (Gregory) out of the way for the forthcoming election.
It should be noted that Dick Gregory is campaigning as independent
candidate for Mayor of Chicago in the 1967 election.

I of Chicago Corporations
on May 23, 1966, advised thatCounsel,

on May 13”, 1966, comedian Dick Gregory was found guilty on city
charges of obstructing justice and disorderly conduct, growing
out of the June 11, 1965 protest marches. The date for sentencing
Gregory on these charges was set for June 8, 1966.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the
property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
4

HEREIN 15 ..UNCLASSIFIED ,4
DATE—ifA

14Q'

encloses®
V

b6
b7C



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED
-EBI HUTOH1XXC DICIiMS SillCATION Gill

DATE 09-19-2013
E42MS2K35

fransmit the following in

Y » ,L‘ L
‘ ' ‘

'\SfaFW5 'feW.Hr&t or code

)

AND FIELD OFFICES
ADVISED feY ROUTING .

A I R T E L
r (S) BY (P'ioUty)

—DAT^

PROM

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO (157-1068)

'45LW
SXSZ'V-

ft ES

^TK-'

SUBJECT: UNNAMED GROUP HEADED BY
RICHARD CLAXTON^REGORY,
SPONSORING PEACE' RALLIES,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS N

RACIAL MATTER

/copy
by routing slip fot

0^0/ ^ /

by..Z„:Z

as above.
Re Chicago airtel with LHH, dated 4/12/66, captioned

Enclosed herewith are eight (8) copies of an LHH
pertaining to a petition distributed at a GREGORY sponsored
peace rally on Chicago* s' south side. This information -is being
furnished to the Bureau for informational purposes.

Confidential source utilized in enclosed LHM is

liaison source. ‘The original petition is

being retained in the 1-A exhibit section of this file.

it is noted, that the sponsors of this petition are
identical with the individuals participating with GREGORY in
his peace rallies.

JP - Bureau (Enc.8) (Rll)

8 - Chicago
(1 - 157-949)
(1 - 157-347) ( RICHARI
(1 - 157-643) I

(1 - 157-675) ( CHARLES
(1 - 100-42542) I

(1 - 100-31752 ) (ARCH!
(1 - 157-831) I

S&CSjQSUKE

q g jim:

SGORY)

HARGRAVES)

s- r̂ ^ A

Agency G»2, ONI# OSI# CRD

w MAY 2 0 1956
Date Forw.:,..:.....

"77
•Hovi

w dk—i&L™ *
*/; A nr A T aiN7BACiAL;W

NOT RECORDED

203 MAY 24 1966

<T9 1966

Approve

imzr-^r: -nr0

5.0 MAY 2p66

Special Agent in Charge

.M PerUUpJM^
T /(U)

iL*<J
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Chicago ,
Illinois

17, 1908
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to?nasms> group headed by
RICHARD CL&XTON GREGORY
SPONSORING PEACE RALLIES,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
racial hattep.

A cionfidential source who has furnished reliable

information in the past, furnished the Chicago Office of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, (FBI), on Hay 17, 1966, a petition

reflecting demands that the vacancy of the position of deputy

superintendent in the Chicago Police Department, .be filled by

a Negro.
,

The. source understands the petition was distributed

at one of tho peace rallies sponsored by comedian Dick Gregory

on April 8, 1968, on Chicago’s south side.

The source further understands- that the petition has

received sa&ll 'e-irdulation'aM little effort has .been exerted

in tvocurliig signatures. Tho source opined this. endeavor, by

Gregory, tea -acheivod very little success.

On ?((ay 17, 1988, Lieutenant |
I
Oosawaacing

Officer, HMta Relations Section, Chicago Police Department, _was

advised by the .Chicago Office of the FBI of the existence an©

distribution of th© Above mentioned petition. Lieutenant

Stated he and other police department heads have been vturaished a

copy of this petition. Ho understands tho petition was distributed

at a Dick Gregory sponsored peace rally p.n Chicago’s soats sioo

in April.

Lieutenant

[

] pointed out h© had no idea

th$ aw&eauK'&t^ statistical Aiijfuaf©s <£te«*U*d on this peti^ou wwra

obtained. Th© deputy superintendent 1 s posi tion referred to in ths
V^U-v V*. « ~ T-. - • - -

petition was described by Lieutenant

L

as a position of legal

and personal advisor to Police Superintendent 0. h . »iIson«

Lieutenant
[

added he personally did not know of any Negro

** * Vt'

,TT
, Tf™ - TIOM CONTAINED

i- -- a.;cu2:i?xdp „ \
_lx

"

« >**
'*;5*

* *|V> /. 4'-
Enclosure

mb /%> '4‘/o'/a3

srcrggsB*
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RE: UNNAISED GROUP HEADED BY
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
SPONSORING PEACE RALLIES,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

officer within the department who could thru formal education
and experience, qualify for the position which he opined would
require a law degree*

Lieutenant
|
flirther stated there has been

no great concern within the police department concerning the
petition, and frankly they have not heard any more concerning
the petition since it was brought to their attention. Supposedly*,
the Chicago Urban League initially displayed limited interest,
however, seemingly they have assumed a hands off attitude.

A copy of the petition mentioned hereinbefore is
enclosed with the memorandum.

'This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI; It, is the property of the FBI and is t

loaned to* your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed, outside your agency.

-2 .
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•Dear iir. Mayor:

'Jo arc asking you to h3lp up make the long hot summer in Chicago a cool ono.
t

The folldvdng material v/as compiled at bhc direction, of 0. XL 'illson, SuperirriehOorri

of Police of Chicago. - „

KANHIKG OF POLK’? KUOTOKS '<lc -KGttO P<RS0NH '£»

POSITIONS STRENGTH RIOKO STRENGTH N-.OkO P1!tO '.NTAriJ

OF TOTAL STrt'-INOTH

Captains
. 7li 0 1*3

’ Lieutenants 2W-; 3 1..2

Sergeants i,o$i 71 S-C

Detectives 1,126 130 • , n,$
* *-*

Dispatchers 191 i 133 6 r-

Policewomen $h 3 «
.

5.6

Police Matrons
VV x iy

33 2
A

* 6,1

%

.
Police Surgeons 8 1 12,5

Other Positions 21 none none
*

Tclephone Operators 26 1 3; 8

' 7 Y/c,’thc undersigned- of this petition, are derjanding that the Negro

strength of these positions bo increased ir.mvjdiatply,

;; e are also demanding 'that the' .vacancy of the position of deputy

A

superintendent of tha Chicago Police Itepartcerit v’nioh has been created by the.

Resignation of 'ilnor K. Wilson be filled by a Negro,

»,

' Dick Gregory

y
Alderman Charles Chav/

\
‘

Fred Hubbard
'

' Lav.ronce Lai dry

„ Rov.' Archie Hargreaves *<

*Atty, Jean Williams %
f 1 . ' T

^
PETITION P LTITION PtfT.TIOH PiTITIOH. PYTHON * PETITION PETITION PiMIdO!;

ADDR3S?o- \





1)0^1

1,126

. 191

9x -

Police natrons 33

Police Surgeons 8

Other Positions 21

Telephone Operators 26

A * X7Z

71

130 * 11,5

6 f-

3 * *5.6

'=;-a
'2*'T

1 •

12,5

none none

1 3.8

jui/wu uo

Sergeants

Detectives

Dispatchers

Policewomen
«

K

<

V/c,tho undersigned of this petition, .are demanding that the Nogro

strength of these positions be increased immediately.

:vc are also demanding that the vacancy of the position of deputy.
*

superintendent of the Chicago Police Department which has been created by the

resignation of h'inor K. v'j.iSOn -be filled by a yjgro„

Pick Gregory
Alderman Charles Cher/

’
, Fred Hubbard

Lav.rence Lai dry
ftov. Archie Hargreaves t

Atty, Jean Williams

PiTITlOO • P ‘;rITION P fllTJOH PiTJ.TT.0M P7TITT0H PETITION P 1TITI0N PiTUv.^.

IMS

2.na}*;;

ADDRSSSe- \

?

1

t

i 1

v: >;f
t

’

< "“V-

E * A

a <

-
i

: f

-
- -

ADDR>SS_

ADDR.‘;SS_

tADDRiSS^

WOO*

odors.SS

=5
:*v

AD.DR :SS

addIv -;ss

ADDR'SS'

'rzA"*s—-'rr-:.

?

.i completed, mail or deliver to: . Dick Gregory
lit <s+'v d^rrvi,



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 COITION
CSA PPM* (41 CPM 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GQRNMENT

' Memorandum

'd DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FRQM
: SAC> SEAttlE (157-511) (RUC)

subject. RICHARD CLAX^REGORY
RACIAL MATTERS
00: CHICAGO

Q

date: 6/2/66

l

i

As is set out in newsclippings recently furnished
to the Bureau and Chicago, DICK GREGORY’S trial in connection
with his “fish ins" in the State of Washington has been $et
for November 28, 1966 in Thurston County Superior Court.

This office will at that time advise the Bureau and
Chicago of the outcome of the trial or if circumstances seem
to warrant it, an LHM will be submitted for dissemination-.

© - Bureau
2 - Chicago ,(157-347)
1 - Seattle
OWL/nlb
(5)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED,
HEREIN IS. UNCLASSIFIED
DATE i/zm mtf/jkisi

REM!; W -

X6JUN 6 1966

3C/

4jy/i/iji9gg
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Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly, on the Payroll Savings Plan
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

May 31, 1966
MR. CALLAHAN

c__





Mr. Hoover,
fc* ,

X have somei important information

I think yon ought to know.

The word has come, down that
.

Dick Gregory is s uppose to be killed

in the next two months, and even though

X don’t agree with everything he does

I still think to let something like

this happen to a good man like
.

th^s

would be a tragedy to us in Chicago.

I*ih gonna send Gregory a letter

like this because I don’t think he.

knows how dangerous this busine ss is.

Myself, I can’t affo rd to get

involved in this personally cause I’d

be dead to, but since you’re the FBI

you can get to this and stop it.





14 K*r
:
4';
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*FD»36'<(ft*V', *-22-64)' |
Mr. Tolson^

|
Mr, Peto$chv

|
Mr, M^faeu

];

Mr, Wick-
i Mr. Cn*r)»X~

FBI

Date:- 6/7/66

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext dr code

)

H
Mr. CC-jl’-va*

|; Mr. Cvnnui

if Mr. SSft—

.

I Mr. C^o_
if Mr* Vt ^n
Mr. SulHvan
Mr- Tavol

Mr. Tticket
Tele. Rnnjji

M’ss H‘ dmes
Miss Gandy.

(1/

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, UFO (157-954)' (RUC)

0
THREAT TO KILL DICK GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS

ReButel, 6/2/66.

Appropriate local authorities, local military ’J?*
intelligence agencies, and Secret Service were immediately fV
informed of the alleged threat to,.GREGORY. ^’

*,
*

*\
,

JULIUS W. HOBSON, Chairman* Washington, D. C„ /
'Chapter of ACT,, on 6/7/66, advised that DICK GREGORY ' ‘

supposedly returned, to Chicago., Illinois, immediately
after participating in- .an open-air rally in Washington,
D.«... C.

, .on the night pf 6/1/66. It was HOBSON -s understanding
that GREGORY is curf.ently 'in Chicago but jpians to go to
Mississippi to finish the 'march through .Mississippi which

6/6/66^^™ WaS d?ing tiifie/ -MEREDITH was shotqn

\m

&
^

*tT-'V, y

r Bureau *

chi°ago tzti) *

‘
- WFO
^(i- 157-237)
\t*l- 157-433)

.
. ,

j? * 4

to j:;rcr/Aiic:i cg:;tae<3)

Fitrij ip utslassifi
L. a* —

W

f"

HHK:kba,
<(8)

"

'

*

AIRTEL C. C- W^it
j ,

Ul ^ _ r
c

Appro^d
1 Zi T7Tr^^

40S6in Charge
-M Per



WFO 157-^54

The 6/7/66 issue of the “Washington Afro-American
an<i Washington Tribune," a semi-weekly Washington

*
D. C.,

newspaper , on Page, 6 .contained an article captioned, “New
Walkers Set To Finish MEREDITH'S March."- It indicated that
DICK. GREGORY, tjtie entertainer, in Chicago had stated he
planned, to ‘see MEREDITH in the Memphis hospital and take
up MEREDITH'S' march where MEREDITH left off. ,

*’

will conduct no further investigation in this
matter.

2
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TELETYPE

TO:

6/2/66
PLAIN TEXT ^

FEOERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION10 ' /-,/>/)
U. S. DEPARTMENr Of JUSTICE ' /247?/lO<S

URGENT COMMUNICATIONS SECTiOI%/l Mr. McGowan
- JUN*2 1966 i - Mr. Adcpck

TELETYPE
1 " Mr# Bland

SACS, CHICAGO .

WASHa*6TeNhFB3ID. (BY SPECIAL,MESSENGER)

PROM: DIRECTOR, FBp^

THREAT TO KILL DlC

Jp^ |$ ^
^ . ***** \

r
GORY

, RACIAL MATTERS.
/
/A,

anonymous letter postmarked Chicago, Illinois,

MAY TWENTY NINE SIXTY SIX RECEIVED AT BUREAU STATING THAT

’’THE WORD HAS COME DOWNTHAT DICK GREGORY 3S SUPPOSED TO

/ RE KILLED IN THE NEXT TWO MONTHS. " ANONYMOUS WRITER

INDICATED SIMILAR INFORMATION BEING FURNISHED TO GREGORY.

CHICAGOAND WASHINGTON FIELD IMMEDIATELY NOTIFY APPROPRIATE

LOCAL AUTHORITIES, MILITARY INTELLIGENCE, AND SECRET

SERVICE OF ALLEGED THREAT TO GREGORY.

l/'i

NOTE:
“£

To Ison —

-

DeLoach ^

Mohr

Wick
;

Casper —
Callahan

.

Conrad

Felt „

Gale .
. u .

Rosen_
Sullivan _
Tavel

Dick Gregory is currently in Washington in connection with

protest demonstrations against the. White House Conference on ‘Civil

Rights and has been maintaining his headquarters in Chicago, Illinois.

Crime Records Division has received inquiry from "Jet Magazine”

concerning this alleged threat indicating,that,Gregory has been made

/aware of the threat and notified ’?Jet Magazine".^ /
\ Washington Field

w

<5) w # fa

»

/COPIES DE§TBQYBD

b6
b7C

Trotter_
Tele. Roow
Holmes
Cand^g.^...*|~ “ U * V

;1 O-IAILI JTELETYPE UNIT l
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'-fTK^At fO*M NO. 10
MAY

tlf4J COITION
CSA*CIN.‘ MO. hX>. 27 0 6
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum Callchan .

Conrnd .

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. ;DeLoach

A. Rose

0
DICK GREGORY
PROPOSED MARCH FROM
HERNANDO, MISSISSIPPI,
TO MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
6/7/66
CIVIL RIGHTS -
RACIAL MATTERS

date:. June 7, 1966

1 -Mr. DeLoach
1 y'Mr. Rosen

W- %• Malley
ifr . McGowan
Mr. Fehl
Mr. Wick

Sullivan

uM
The Memphis Office has advised of tha Receipt of

a telephone call this date .from Dick Gregory, Negro ^5-

comedian and civil rights leader. Gregory adyisecl our
Memphis Office that he was staying in room 315 of the’Motel
Lorraine at 406 Mulberry Street in Memphis. H

*rV
"X *

ot ^ Gregory plans to drive from the motel to the spot )

^ijear Hernando, Mississippi, where James Meredith was shot 1,1
And then^walk back toward Memphis for six hours. He will {/^J
blef^ccompanied bv

|
.apd four others. 1 The others were

identified as
|

H of Chester. Pennsylvania, [
I of/Qhicagc

vS>
-**r

o, Illinois,|
’of Oakland, California:

of Chicago, Illinois,

After six hours, Gregory will get oh a plane and
depart for* Chicago. Gregory does not believe any mairch will
Cdontinue in Mississippi until James Meredith is out of the
hospital. Gregory asked if the FBI would be along his route
,or would the FBI meet him? Gregory was advised that the FBI
'could not afford him protection and was asked if he had
notified local authorities. Gregory stated that he had not,
6ut that he would call t<jie Justice Department.

/gf
'

too. 48
r The Memphis Office was instructed to immediately
iadyise the Jackson Office so that Jackson .could notify local
authorities DeSoto County as well as the Mississippi
Highway Patrol ofrilfe proposed march by ^Gregory. Memphis
also notifying the ^TetapKisfPolice Department anc^th© Snelby
'County, Tennessee, sheriff’s pffice of Gregory’s plans. «

J

CLM
(8 )

ft

’t

56JUN151966

5

"
*4

*#*

^ -V V
SEE ADDENDUM PAGE la.
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ADDENDUM GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION JGK:me 6/7/66

SAC Welte of Memphis subsequently advised that Gregory
announced his plans to march to the press and advised the press that
he had requested FBI protection. SAC Welte stated he had received
one press inquiry concerning the matter which he had "no comments"
Welte was referred to the Crime Records Division in relation to
answering any further press inquiries in the .matter.

- la -



PD-36 (piev. 5-22-64)

a

Transmit’ the following in _

AIRTEL

Date: 6/10/66

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI. (157-4253)

SAC, CHICAGO (157r347)

V VI '

SUBJECT:’ RICHARD CLAXTON. GREGORY
RM ‘

.

* Re Chicago airtel and LHM, 5/23/66.
* \ *“

.
*

flV
-

Enclosed fpr the information of the Bureau are
8 copies of a LHM relating to cAptioned' individual

.

No copies of th,is ‘meiho are being disseminated
locally in. view of the extensive, publicity given "to this
matter by local pews, media.

i

Chicago will continue to follow arid report
pertinent activities of DiCK GREGORY.

'

Agency C5r2. ONI,, OSI, CRD.

Btit j Forw;...

/c^trJcCAL^iAU UJ

yfr nr s
^l

*

tion’COIITAIUED .

- r—J ii tm.4 va

/o 6 - o ~~
j

Me -Qig

!CL0S

l(S* - Bureau* (Enc 8). f —

—

2 — Chicago
(1- 157-413). gC llg! 9 JUN 13’W

q Charge



» tl *UNnO states department of Tostice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
June 10, 1966

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL.MATTER

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum dated
May 23, 1966.

The "Chicago Tribune”, a Chicago daily newspaper,
for Friday, June 10, 1966, carried an articlfee captioned
"Gregory Fined $300 For Sit-In." This article in summary
states that Dick Gregory, the Negro comedian, was fined
$300 in jury court yesterday by Magistrate James Sullivan
on charges of disorderly conduct and obstructing traffic.
Gregory was convicted on May 13 on these charges which
related to his arrest on June 11, 1965, while participating
in a civil rights demonstration.

Gregory’s attorney, Mia Jean Williams, stated
she would appeal the sentence and Magistrate Sullivan set

* the appeal bond for $800. Gregory, however, refused to post
bond and was taken to jail. Attorney Williams indicated
Gregory may spend the weekend in jgiil and thereafter post
the bond. Magistrate Sullivan in sentencing Gregory states
"Gregory has shown a propensity for involving himself in
arrest situations." Attorney Williams argued that Gregory
should not be fined because he was protesting "violations
of human dignity." The magistrate answered that he found
no fault with an individual protesting for his rights but
that a different problem arose when there was an intentional
violation of the law.

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

.

HEREIN IS.UNCLASSIFIED „ kl
DATE

—

/Ot) ~ ~
* a i'i * ..wr

f

JTP-

JCLOSURfl
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The "Chicago Sun-Times", a Chicago daily newspaper,
for Friday, June 10, 1966, carried a similar article to that
summarized above. In addition it was stated that Gregory - v

was ordered to the House of Correction to work off his $300|

'

fine at the rate of $5 a day. Gregory, after being processed
at the House of Correction, was later transferred to the
City Correction Farm located near Willow Springs, Illinois.

f



FD-36 (Rev. 5^22-64) u
O

Transmit the following, in .

A I R T E h,

Date: 7/20/66

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

Mr. Tolsdiu-*-

Mr#
Mr.- ^•'hr

Mr. "Wide—*.

*;Sr. C?..ier—

M 7*- f^lihsui

Jlr. C ->nr&dL

?ir« F^It—

_

Mr# Grla

Miss H ;mes
Miss Gandy,

TO : ;
DIRECTOR, FBI (157-4253)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (157-347)

. . d>
SUBJECT : RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

RACIAL MATTER

- Re. Chicago airtel and letterhead memorandum
dated 6/10/66, “3V1

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of a
letterhead memorandum relating to captioned individual.

Ho copies of this memo are being disseminated
locally and the enclosed are being furnished to the
Bureau for information purposes.

The Chicago' Division will continue to follow
and report pertinent information relating to the matter.

O- *

Agency G-2, ONT, QSI, CRD

ENCLORtlftB „ .
. 77 _ sjS&“ 2a-

(^-IBureau (Enc. 11)
°W 0i

yT"' *•"*"

2 - Chicago » ,

/w/L - *1 JUl 29 1968
(S^-lBureau (Enc. 11)
2 - ’Chicago

HI >- 157-413)
A«JB/drm
(5)

Cop?
by rouRng slip for

Q^mfo, n *cUosl>
^

C C » WicK

/ RACIAL UNIT

3

jCi)'

.ii>|io _ MUM

t xn Charge



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

u0 oiOjsED STATES DEPARTMENT OBV^JSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

157-347
Chicago, Illinois

. July 20, 1966

"SI

\

f

b6
b7C

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTER

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum dated June
10, 1966.

Clerk, Criminal Courts Division,
City; .of Chicago

, Chicago Civic Center ,
on July 20, 1966, advised

.an', employee of the Federal Bureau of. Investigation (FBI) in Chicago,
^Illinois, that court records reflect that on June 1, 1966, Jean
Williams, Attorney for comedian Dick Gregory, filed a notice of
appeal relating to the sentences imposed on Gregory in Chicago
growing out of the charges of disorderly conduct and obstructing
traffic and also an appeal relating to Gregory's sentencing on
charges of battery and resisting arrest.

I H Supervisor of Appeals and Tran-
scripts, Civic Center, Chicago, Illinois, on July 20, 1966,
advised an employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation in
Chicago that on June 18, 1966, Attorney Jean Williams had
appeared at that office and had filed an appeal relating to .

the charges against Dick Gregory asking that his case be re-
tried in the Illinois Supreme Court. ’On July 20, 1966, Attorney
Williams again contacted the Office of Appeals and Transcripts
indicating that at that time her client would pay the fine im-
posed on him on May 13, 1966, relating to the disorderly conduct
and obstructing traffic charges; however, Williams applied for
and was granted an extension to file an appeal in the .Appellate
Court of Illinois rexating to the April 22, 1966, conviction' of
Gregory on the two charges of resisting arrest and battery.

This document contains neither recommendations nor con-
clusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is
the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

v- -f7
ENCLOSURE
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Williams was granted a 45 day extension ^n the latter matter,

extension to begin August 1, 1966.

appears in her records.
stated that no further pertinent information

\

\

l

b6
b7C
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To: Director, FBI

£4
k

Date: 9-15-66

(Bufile 100-440423

Attention :

om: Legal Attache, Ottawa .001^7-14

Tltl
- o
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, Aka;.

(00: CG)

Character
RM

Reference

My R/S 3-22t66.

Enclosed are the followina communication's received from! 1 Original and
two .copies of letter :dated 9t13-66, with enclosure thereto.

b7D

Remarks;

C<>)>y x<k\< ,r
by routing shp tor ^

Dissemination

2?

May be made as; received

P
x

j

May be made as indicated Jay. stamp on enclosure

I Tl May not be ^made without further clearance.with^ :

Following offices. would be interestecLin receiving^copies of enclosures:

Chicago (157-347)

Status with this office:

hicago)

. Do not writ© in space belo(^^5^ ^^7

./06 '\ 9fO'/23

~
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Richard Claxton GREGORY
(Dick GREGORY)

DWindsor Star 10 AUG

,,8—THE'WINDSOR STAR, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1966

!

as Gregory
s race

A

By BILL I'HAGKR
t

Comedian Dick Gregory sounded far from funny'

when lie talked here Tuesday about the United States

race problem.
He said unless the U.S. resolves the problem in five

years, which will require more drastic action than now,

the nation will destroy itself.

In the near future he also

feels there ' will be more
violent racial explosions.

A short time after he was
interviewed, racial violence

erupted \n\ Detroit.

If violence keeps up in Chi*

cago that city will have a

bloodbath within three weeks,

he says.

Mr. Gregory is an ‘active'
"

civil rights worker and profes-
#

siotfnl funnyman whose wry
'humor veils his grim thoughts

about the future of U.S. Negro-

white relations.
f j

He is appearing this wick at

the Top Hat Supper Club in

downtown Windsor/
The major reason, he says.

Detroit has remained rela-

tively. cool is the
f

:Negro
employment Jn a prosperous

auto industry.

Other factors, for Instance

better leadership, may also be

,
playing a ‘part :in Detroit, he

says.

Unemployment through
strikes, however,,or an indus-

try slump could build up the

pressures for an explosion, he .

says.
"

l Riots in the other U.S. cities

could lead to such conditions in

the auto centre, Mr/ Gregory

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASS'FIED .

DATEJI/&/73PY

%vsays, explaining businesses in

Negro areas
tare cutting back!

their orders to keep their,

stock at a minimum, for fear
of damage.

*

IiHe says this means a loss of /
(

31,000,000,000, t o /American'
5

business from now ouitiL Oct:/*/,

1, the end of the warirfseasorf/ J

*Mr. Gregory,, who^ /visited}

the Los Angeles Watts area-
’

after the 1965 riots, says
#/
earn- *

mgs Vf the Negroes Uiere were* s

45 per cent below thej average^ 1
for whites. \ f ]

The Negroes,were crowded;*
*

27.5. persons’ an acre/ ^com-
pared to 7.5 persons fan ? acre
for the white population . of

Los Angeles.

/‘There would have^bcentan.
'.explosion there just from
people bumping Into* each
other,” he explajns.

f The Negro faces more dan-
ger from violence in .the*
North than hr the South,-Mr:,- \

Gregory says. Northern .whites'

havoCa fear ,of*‘the"/Negr6es/
caused by lack' of contact with
them: / / / .

^ ‘

In. the South^whites^at leasf
•had Negro servants; 'and even" \
Ku .glux K1an^mejtnbers, wereV

(

acquainted with Negro,doctors
and teachers. /

fv The North ‘‘could not- afford
j.the luxury of hiring rriy grand-
mother at 25 cents a day.**'

'

!*,;!» the North the trouble has
come from white mobs. In
the South, he continues, the
opposition came from white !

*

police, in which casc .the’ vib- S

lence at least was controlled. .

*



TO

FROM V

subject:

OpTICgM. FORM NO, 10 5010-107

(
MAYjl COITION

P^O. NO. 27 jjft'

UNITED STATES GOTJINMENT

Memorandum
)oo~4

DIRECTOR, FBI (107^120Q>

CAGO (157-347)

0 ix '

«'** ;%
v

r/* -

date: 9/30/66

rdi?GRICHARD CLAXTOlr GREGORY
RH

Re Chicago airtel and LHM to Bureau captioned
as above 7/20/66.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies
of a letterhead memorandum (LHM) relating to the captioned
individual.

No copies of this memorandum are being disseminated
locally and the enclosed are being furnished to theBureau
for information purposes.

The Chicago Division will continue to follow and
report pertinent information relating to the disposition of
the charges against GREGORY.

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED 4 /

Si”;!*"
(I|nc:u “taCLQ^RE2 - Chicago

1 - 157-413
TEB/bal
(4) C-P

Q-2, ONI. OS'.

OCT 1 2 1968 .

Date Forw.

rs - s
How Forw.....

;
..y-

By.f wrrt

l
try routipg

FI action

date.

by.

Slzc

sec- ® 3

{-113 US OCT 3 1966

/
RACIAL WpE

i 56 OCT

ifoy (/.£ Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 1



0 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. Chicago , Illinois

b6
b7C

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTER

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum dated July
20 , 1966 , captioned as above ,

"

SupervisorOn September 23^ 1966
, ^

of Appeals and Transcripts, Civic Center, Chicago, Illinois *

advised that Dick Gregory’s attorney filed a "short record"
September 1, 1966, with the Appellate Court of ‘ Illinois ,and
obtaim
case T

d a sixty da.v

I
xiension to November 2, 1966, on his pending
explained that, a "short record" consists
e lower court record and is filed withof the substance of

the Appellate Court when for some reason the complete lower
court record is unavailable.

| |
stated that the defendant Gregory’s

Appellate brief should be filed sometime prior to the extension
date of November, .2 ,, 1966, on his conviction of resisting arrest
and battery.

>
| |

advised that there was no further
information .available at this, .time. , . _

>
- i

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions, of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its. contents are not to be
distributed .outside *y.our agency.. '

COPIES DESTROYED

9 NOV 23 1970

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEil/ 2^

enclosure
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F B I

Date:

<£

11/21/66

Transmit the following in

Virr . A I R T E L

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO :

FROM ;

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, CHICAGO (157-347) (P)

ANNOUNCED PLANSJBY
RICHARD CLAXTOlfcbREGORY
fO TRAVEL TO NORTH VIETNAM
DURING THE 1966 CHRISTMAS.
HOLIDAYS
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eleven (11)
copies of an LHM relating to plans by RICHARD CLAXTON
GREGORY to travel to North Viet Nam during the coming
Christmas holidays* Also enclosed are two (2) copies of
LHM for Washington Field.

The sources utilized in the enclosed LHM are
identified as follows:

CG T-l is l
/ -

, \

?

1 1

Chicago Police Department (Protect - requested in
this instance)

? CG T-2 is 1 1

n Chicago
X
\

Police Department (Protect - requested) ^

7

1

(p- Bureau (Ends . *.1-1) (Vml
2 - WFO (Ends. 2)/^J
2 - Chicago

(1 - 157-98)

, 'V&io
TEB:rr/mkf'

‘

(7)

ft

by routing slip for

\3™*o
/Q aetjon-

fy.i

/(
r
, -Hyp yj?

10 H&J 25)965

/ *

far*

b6
b7C
b7D

, * &

Jli ,L-K * -

•JIM*.



CG 157-347

Each of the above individuals advised hewould be alert for any information relative to the
captioned matter and would immediately notify the
writer of any information developed relative to such
travel.

A copy of the enclosed LHM has been
designated for the USA, Chicago; U. S. Secret Service;
and the U. S. Army, 113th MI, Evanston, Illinois.

Chicago is following this matter closely.
Will keep the Bureau advised of all pertinent develop-
ments by subsequent communication.

LEAD

WASHINGTON FIELD

AT WASHINGTON. D» C. Will review the records
of the Passport Office to determine whether GREGORY has
bejn issued a current U. S. Passport and furnish any
*B*9?®»ation available to Chicago and the Bureau relative
to GREGORY’S announced plans to travel to North Viet
Nam during the 196.6. Christmas holidays.

— 2

f



oTED STATES DEPARTMENT O^JuSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
Chicago, Illinois
November 21 , 1966

ANNOUNCED PLANS BY RICHARD
CLAXTON GREGORY TO TRAVEL TO
NORTH VIET NAM DURING THE
1966 CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On November 14, 1966, the Four Star Final edition

of the Chicago Sun-Times, a daily newspaper published at.

Chicago, Illinois, page 12, column 1,^ contained- an article

datelined London disclosing that Dick Gregory of Chicago

had announced his intention to visit United States war

prisoners in North Viet Nam this Christmas. The announce-

ment Tvas made' by' Gregory in a British television appearance

November 13, 1966. Gregory declared he would ask North
Vietnamese President Ho Chi Minh for permission to entertain

the prisoners during the Christmas holidays.

In response to a question by British newspaper men

as to how he would circumvent the United States ban on

travel to North Viet Nam, Gregory said, "I donVt intend to

go with my government’s approval* Y’ll take my chances when

I get back.”
*

i

On November 16 and 17, 1966, CG T-l and CG T—2,
agencies which collect intelligence type data in the Chicago'

area and who have had some knowledge of Gregory’s activities,

were contacted relative to Gregory’s announced plans to travel

to North Viet Nam. Each source declared that he had no

information relative to Gregory’s plans at this time.

This document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.—,

It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation and is loaned to your agency; it and its

contents " are not to be distributed outside your agency.

COPIES DESTROYED

9 NOV 231970.
enclosure

-m



Re : ANNOUNCED PLANS BY RICHARD
CLAXTON GREGORY ‘TO TRAVEL TO

‘ NORTH VIET NAM DURING THE
< 1966 CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS .

. A copy of this letterhead memorandum has been
designated for the United States,Attorney, Chicago; the
United. States Secret Service, Chicago; ’and the United
States Army., 113th’*MI, Evanston, Illinois,

*
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>t36 (Rev. 5-22*64)

nsmit the following in

A i r t e 1

11/8/66

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (157-1465)

SUBJECT: COORDINATING COUNCIL
FOR BLACK POWER (CCBP)

S$c IS-MISCELLANEOUS

fiSS

Re Chicago tel. dated 11/7/66, captioned ’'PICKET
DEMONSTRATION, AUSPICES CCBP, 11/66, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, RMV
PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION AT COOK COUNT?, ILLINOIS JAIL BY
OAKLAND COMMITTEE FOR COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT (OCCI) , 3939 '

S^TH DREXEL, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 11/8/66, ' RMj UNSUBS } ALLEGED
THREATS AGAINST DICK GREGORY. NEGRO ENTERTAINER AND CIVIL
RIGHTS ACTIVIST AND

| | ocClT
EL-EKTORTIQN : " Chicap-n t.pl dUZZ 1 1/7/66, captioned,

|

)VAt ^ J aka I I POSSIBLE
VIOLATION ELECTION LAWS, 11/8/66, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, EL"j
Chicago tel dated 11/8/66, captioned "PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION
AT COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS JAIL BY OAKLAND COMMITTEE FOR
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT, 3939 SOUTH DREJJEL, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS,
11/8/66, EM"; and Chicago airtel and LHM, 11/7/66, /above caption.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 16 copies of t.wm per-
taining to tie captioned -matter . Copies are designated for
Atlanta and New York for information.

The
memorandum ip

ized in this enclosed letterhead

8 - Bureau (Ends 16) (RM) O . , o
-157—4253) (DICK GREGORY) •• #(£0 5

(Qj~ 100-441968) (ACT) (1 - 100-43919(1) (SNCC)
(1 - 100-440855) (CORE)

~
(1 - 157- ) (OAKLAND COMMITTEE FOR —

COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT) NOT RSCOE;1- Atlanta gnc^l) (BM^

& -—

-

I msm-w
Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
-M Per

| to7C

if
7D
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H - Chicago
(1 - 157-413)
(1 - 100-40342)
(1 - 100-11329)
(1 - 157-303)
(1 - 157-979)
(1 - 157-347)
(1 .- 100-34347)

: (1 - 100- 4189S£)
(1 - 157-1123 )

(1 - 56- - )

(SNCC)
(CORE)
(ACT)
(OCCI)
(DICK GREGORY)

[ ] POSSIBLE VIOLATION
ELECTION LAWS, 11/8/66, CHICAGO, ILL.,
EL)

b6
b7C

JCS :SAH
(21 )

ii



CG 157.-1465

\ -

r ...
A copy, of, this memorandum is being provided to U*S.

Secret. Service, the military and the Office of the United States,
Attorney, Chicago* . .

i . .
' • * .- *

. • Chicago is* following .and activities of this captioned
group.and its ‘affiliates will be.'appropriately furnished to the
Bureau* The character in the enclosed .LHM is /being carried as
Racial Matters, as in referenced Chicago LHM of 11/7/66.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

CG 157—1465

xQ 0Q1TED STATES DEPARTMENT OV^USTICE

FEDERAL.BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
November 8, 1966

COORDINATING COUNCIL
FOR BLACK POWER (CCBP)
IS-MISCELLANEOUS •

a

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum, dated November
7, 1966, under the above caption. .

On November 7, 1966, at 4:00 p.m,, United States
Attorney Edward V. Hanrahan, Chicago, Illinois, advised the
Chicago Office telephonlcally as follows:

.

The Office of the United States Attorney, 'Chicago,
on November 7, 1966, had v«»H "tan w t.hroo 11 annmmrmg
telephone calls alleging that|

|
and

planned to "raise hell on the west side,'
tomorrow ^November 8, 1966), to keep people from voting." The
means to be utilized to accomplish this were not explained;
however, was interpreted possibly to include the use of
violence. Mr. Hanrahan was unable to provide any further
clarifying information.

v

Note that referenced memorandum of November 7, 1966,
reflects that groups representative of the CCBP, including the
Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) , the
Congress of Racial Equality (CORE, and ACT, .are urging a Negro
boycott of the polls on election day, November 8, 1966,
alleging that no candidates are involved in these elections
who adequately renrfisftnt. t.hA intorAgt. of the Negroes. Con-
cerning a confidential source who has
furnished reliable information in the past advised in November,
1966 that

I

reliably
is considered. West Side Chapter,

of ACT, described as a militant civil rights organization in
Chicago and
of ACT.

is known as. a member of the West Side Chapter

This document contains neither recommendation^ nor 'con-
clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned
your agency; it and it&vcontents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

b6
b7C
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ThP>, source advised that
T Chicago, ande

resides at

The source continued that the CCBP itself consists- of various
organizations, notably SNCC, CORE and, ACI^ who share- an interest
in obtaining Black Power for the 'Npgro.

This confidential source: on November 7* 1966,
advised that in contacts with

b6
b7C

| This source 7 advised l

'however j that it is known that individuals affiliated. ’.with-'the

CCBP are planning leaflet distributions on Chicago’s West Side
during the evening of November 7, 1966 and' during the 'day of*

November 8, ,
1966,* urging a ‘boycott, of the polls by Negroes*

At 9:20 p.m*1

, November .7, 1966, Officer
l I

Office of the Deputy Superintendent, Chicago Police Department,,
advised that his office was in "receipt of a telephone call recently
.from a male who tidentified himself as l |

and as
’’The father of |

[” . This caller had stated that he
had learned that representatives of CORE and SNCC would boycott
polling places lin the 24th, 25th, 28th and 29th Wards, ihd n

connection with the general elections to be held November 8 ;

, 1966*
The caller had furnished no additional information to the
Office of the Deputy Superintendent*
* <

Information was set forth in referenced memorandum of
November 7/ 1966, to the -effect that' certain individuals ~

affiliated with ACT, Oakland Committee -for Community Improvement
(OCCI), and Dick Gregory', Negro' comedian, and civil rights
figure, were planning an'all-night;'vigil^and'

!demonstration
before the Cook County jail in Chicago* "This activity was to be
in protest of the incarceration here of the head of 'the OCCI.

The above confidential source has advised in October
and November, 1966,. in connection with the OCCI, that representatives

.of this groip have been present at 'general meetings of the CCBP.

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

1 In connection with this demonstration and vigil,

[

1
10th District,. Chicago Police

Department,* which District covers the area surrounding the
Cook County Jail, 26th and California Avenue, Chicago,, advised that
a - few scattered participants in this all-night vigil had
gathered at the jail shortly after, midnight. During the course
of the vigil the size’ of the group grew to a, maximum of approxi-
mately 30, ^his number inclusive of Gregory, :a.s well asl I

b6
b7C

ACTc Chicago.
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*

/ «

•

0 0

I I advised that the gpoup dwindled away until only
six remained at 7:30 a*m* , ‘November 8, 1966, at which time the
vigil and demonstration was terminated* There were no incidents,
arrests or disturbances during its course*

Pertinent portions of the above information have been
provided the folloyring. individuals:

• Office of the United States Attorney
Chicago, Illinois •;

KfegiOn 1

113th MI Group
Evanston,, Illinois

Kegion I
113th MI Group
Evanston, Illinois

’ll.

“

U*S* Secret Service
Chicago, Illinois

U*S*. Secret* Service
• Chicago, Illinois

Copies of this memorandum are being provided to each of *

the above agencies*

~ 3* «*



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOI/PA
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
FOI/PA# 1206535-0

Total Deleted Page(s) = 24

Page 51 ~ Referral/Consult;
Page 52 ~ Referral/Consult;
Page 132 ~ Duplicate - Section 3, p. 63;

Page 172 ~ Referral/Consult;
Page 173 ~ Referral/Consult;
Page 174 ~ Referral/Consult;
Page 175 ~ Referral/Consult;
Page 176 ~ Referral/Consult;
Page 177 ~ Referral/Consult;
Page 178 ~ Referral/Consult;
Page 179 ~ Referral/Consult;
Page 180 ~ Referral/Consult;
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Page 186 ~ Referral/Consult;
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Page 189 ~ Referral/Consult;
Page 190 ~ Referral/Consult;
Page 191 ~ Referral/Consult;
Page 192 ~ Referral/Consult;
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Date:, 12A /66

Transmit the following in

Vin AIRTEL

(Type.-in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO

FROM

: .DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440425^
^

: SAC, CHICAGO (157-347) HEROli IS l3*j<Cti'

SUBJECT.: ANNOUNCED FLANS BY .RICHAR&ATEJ^^-/-^-^
CLAXTOIMjREGORY TO TRAVEL TO

1'OITTH' 'VrETNAM“DURING THE
t ,

1966 CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
INFORMATION CONCERNING -

£ t ,

Re Chicago airtel and LHM to Director dated
12/1/66, captioned as above »

' '

* *

Enclosed. herewith for the Bureau are eleven
copies ;of an LHM. relating t6 current plans of GREGORY
in connection with his announced plan to visit Vietnam
during the 1966 Christmas^ Holidays'.

CGT-l,-the source utilized within the enclosed
J
Chicago Police Department,

l protect, requested, who, furnished
such information to SA I L on 12/2/66,

t.mr -ifi T

advised he would be alert for any
information relative to, captioned matter and would immediately
notify the writer of any hew developments.

Chicago is follo\ving this matter closely and /
will advise the Bureau of all pertinent developments »

by subsequent communication, ‘
'

•,

/X

A copy of the enclosed LHM has been disseminated
for fhe USA, Chicago;. ,Us>^/Secret Service, Chicago; and
the U.S. Army, 113th MF Grouay^Evanston, Illinois.

Bureau (Enc. ll^^S^ y <r ^
2 - ¥ashington Field (Enc. 2) (RM) 10*4, **’*“"—> tw,,

,

t &
2 - New York (Enc, 2) (RMW^
2 - Chicago

(1 5.7-4131**, r *
by routing slip Idfffifty£

TEB:sp « |®JH‘ 1&H& H a&mCgp<
W) ~

-M
I- t«su

* Approved;

nt in Charge^P
Sent

b6
b7C
b7D



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

157-347

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
December ^ , 1966

ANNOUNCED PLANS BY RICHARD
CLAXTON GREGORY TO TRAVEL TO
NORTH VIETNAM DURING THE
1966 CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum dated
December 1, 1966, captioned as above.

US*®
6

The "Chicago Tribune", a daily newspaper published
at Chicago, Illinois, December 2, 1966 edition, reported on
Page 10, Column 3, that inquiry by such newspaper at the London
office of Bertrand Russell, British philosopher - pacifist,
revealed that a North Vietnamese visa is awaiting Gregory in ,

Paris. Russell’s office indicated that the issuance of such
visa is tantamount to North Vietnamese permission for Gregory’s
proposed visit to- such country in order to entertain American
prisoners confined there during the 1966 Christmas Holidays.

* On December 2, 1966, CG T-l, an agency which collects
security type information in the Chicago area which has pro-
vided reliable information in the past, advised that Gregory
held a press conference in Chicago on December l f 1966, relative
to his proposed Vietnamese trip. At such time, Gregory stated
he would seek no information about the condition of the American
prisoners, their numbers, or their location while in North
Vietnam. Gregory stated that he did not want to know anything
about the war.

This same source advised that Gregory is scheduled
to leave Chicago on December 2, 1966, for a nightclub engage-
ment at the Village Gate in New York City. He will subsequently
leave New York on Monday, December 5, on the first leg of his
Vietnamese trip.

This document contains/ neither recommendations
— - - - nor conclusions of the Federal—Bureau o£

Investigation (FBI) . It is the property of
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



ANNOUNCED PLANS BY IwfCHARD
CLAXTON GREGORY TO TRAVEL TO
NORTH VIETNAM DURING THE
1966 CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

On December 2, 1966, the above information was
provided to the following individuals:

United- States Army; 113th' MI Group, Evanston,
Illinois, |; and U.S, Secret Service, Chicago,
Illinois,. SA I I

A copy of this memorandum has been designated,
for .each of .the. above agencies and for the United States

~

» Attorney* s' Office, Chicago, Illinois.

b6
b7C

*
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Pate: 12/1/66

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type inplaintexior code)

(Priority)’
l

.L.

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, CHICAGO (157-347) (P)

SUBJECT: announced. titans, bv rtohart).- q^axton
(SfifiEGOHY TQ

SliRINg.JTHE i066u.CHkLSTMAS,*HQL'lDAYff,
INFORMATION CONCERNING -

H

EndcLosed herewith Tor the. Bureau are 11 copies
of an LHM relating to .current plans by RICHARD CLAXTON
GREGORY relative to his announced antjentibn to travel to
North Viet Nam, during* the coming Christinas; Holidays,
Chicago Tolice Department.) /intelligence Section, .has been
alerted to ther information contained therein and has
advised any information developed will 'be immediately
furnished to the Chicago .Office of the FBI../ A'copy of
the enclosed LHM has been designated, Tor the USA, Chicago
United States Secret Service,, and the U. S. Army, 1,13th

,
MI Group, Evanston, Illinois

.

1

CQ T-i is ]
Chicago Police,,Department (Protect requested) .

^

fcV4
- - -

^ .

victos^
Bureau (Ends . 11)

2 ’New York (Ends-. 2)
’ 2 - WFO (Ends., 2)
2 - Chicago

(1 - 157-413) /qq~ i)

,

TEBimlb
(9);

”
in BE

|wr .

n ,
r-. _ o/VTjOSZ ~ ,

tau, -fe

Approved:

Agent in Charge
il s>-^—

b6
blC
b7D
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CG 157-347

Chicago, is following this matter closely and
will keep the Bureau advised of all pertinent developments
by subsequent communication.

LEAD

WEO

AT WASHINGTON, D. C. -* Will review the records
of the Passport Office £& dB±&xm±a£> whether*-; CLAXTON
>SjiEGORY and

| |
have current U. S . ki

Passports and furnish any information available to Chicago
and the Bureau relative -to GREGORY'S announced intentions
of travelling tp North Viet Nam during 1966 Christmas Holidayf.

t



V

In Reply•,* Please Refer to

File No.

0 • 0 V
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
December 1, 1966

l
\

ANNOUNCED PLANS BY RICHARD CLAXTON
GREGORY TO TRAVEL TO NORTH VIET NAM
DURING THE 1966 CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum dated
November 21, 1966, captioned as above.

Oh December 1, 1966, the Chicago Tribune, a daily
newspaper published at Chicago, Illinois, Page 6, .Column 3,
contained an article relating to Gregory*s, previously
announced intentions of travelling to Nojrth Viet Nam during
the' 1966 Christmas holidays. The article quoted Gregory
as saying, ' November 30, 1966, that he had. been invited to
travel to North Viet Nam by North Vietnamese authorities *

in order to entertain American war prisoners there) Such
invitation, had been, secured through the Paris, Office of
British - Philosopher - Pacifist *Betrard Russell.

Gregory, who is scheduled to perform at the Village
Gate Night Club in New York City this coming week end, said
he would depart by plane from New York December 5, 1966, enroute

’

to London, England. Subsequently he will fly to Paris, France, to
.6omp.le.ted.; final arrangements and then departing Paris enroute
Hanoi, North Viet Nam. The Tribune article stated Gregory
had a -yalidi passport and quoted himaas saying he will make
the trip regardless .of whether the United States State Department
granted permission for the trip.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the property
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are ot to be distributed outside
your agency.



ANNOUNCED PLANS OF RICHARD CLAXTON
GREGORY TO TRAVEL TO NORTH VIET NAM
DURING -THE .1966 CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

Gregory and his wife are presently standing trial
in Olympia , Washington on a charge of illegal' Wishing 'arising
from demonstrations there with the Nisqually Indians in.
.February of 1966.' Gregory said that if he and his wife were
convicted of the illegal fishing charge in Olympia they will
appeal, post bond, and then proceed to Viet Nam.

Chicago T-l, an agency which collects intelligence
data in the Chicago area, advised on December 1, 1966, that
Dick Gregory held a press conference at 11:00 AM, at 79 West
Morrison,. Chicago, Illinois, .relative .to his intended North
yiet. Nam travel. Gregory confirmed his previous statements
as disclosed in 'the December 1, 1966 issue of the Chicago ’

Tribune (as described above) and declared that he would
contact the United. States State Department on December 1,
1966, concerning such trip;

The above information was furnished to United
States Army, Region I, 113th MI Group , I I; United
States Secret Service, Special Agent [ \

A copy of this memorandum has been designated for
each of the agencies and for the United States Attorney’s
Office, Chicago, Illinois.
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SUPPLEMENTAL CORRELATION SUMMARY
(See Correlation Summaries dated 10/19/64 and 11/5/65, filed
as 100-440423-1 6, ;51 respectively)

Main File No: 100-440423
See Also: 44-22002

44-24630
44-29648
56-3912

173-694
173-2601

Date: 12/5/66

Subject: Richard Claxton Gregory Date Searched : 4/26/66

All logical variations of subject’s name and aliases were searched and
identical references were found, as

:

<D
Richard Claxton Gregory
Dicl^Gregory
Dick {J<0sregrty Dick O^t-Gregory

Fii— Dick ClaxtojaoGregory
R. C. DipkYGregory^
RichardtGFegory *

Dic&£Keggo£y /

This is a summary of information obtained from a review of
all "see" references to the subject in Bureau files under the names
and aliases listed above. All references under the above names
containing data identical with the subject have been included except
any indicated at the end of this summary under the heading REFERENCES
NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY.

THIS SUMMARY HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR USE AT THE SEAT OF
GOVERNMENT AND IS NOT SUITABLE FOR DISSEMINATION. IT IS DESIGNED TO
FURNISH A SYNOPSIS OF THE INFORMATION' SET OUT IN EACH REFERENCE.) AND

MORE DETAIL.

Analyst Coordinator

JC:DLC:abp

/ nmmm
MCC If

REC1 .fvs
. .

11 *7 DEC 5 1966 A IS
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\§J

ABBREVIATIONS

Add . info

ACT.

.

CORE.

HCUA.

NAACP

NOI.

.

"PW"

.

PSI.,.,

SCLC.

..Additional information appearing
in this reference which pertains
to Richard Claxton Gregory can
be found in the main file or
elsewhere in this summary.

..Associated Community Teams

..Congress of Racial Equality

..House Committee on Un-American
Activities

..National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People

..Nation of Islam

.."Peoples World V (West Coast
Communist newspaper published in
San Francisco, Calif.

)

...Potential Security Informant

. .Southern Christian -Leadership
Conference

SNCC. . . Student Non-Violent -Coordinating
Committee

I

I

*****

|
| advised that during the Second Anti-Imperialist !

and Equal Rights Congress which was held at 727 Sixth Ave. . NYC, on
9/4-5/55> an area report was presented by

| \
who was in-

troduced as a member of the "West Coast Delegation. " Ilis report dealt
„ entirely on the_ recent Negro, riots in the .Watts area, of Los Angeles . £<o//Z

(continued)

-2-
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(continued)
D 0

When the riots started, according to the authorities brought
in Dick Gregory in the belief that he would stop the trouble. This
strategy failed to work as the people quickly realized Gregory was just
a stooge.

b6
b7C

100-429200-929 P.28W

(protect laenui'cy;, advised that a meeting of the Washington Area
Committee for the Abolition of the HCUA (WACAHCUA) scheduled for
10/10/63^ was to be held at the American University in Washington,
DC. As there was only about $100 in the WACAHCUA Treasury, plans were
discussed to contact comedian Dick Gregory to participate in a fund-
raising meeting at a later date. It was anticipated that 2000
announcements concerning this meeting would be mailed on IO/3/63.

b6
b7C
b7D

10|-443566-12 p.

3

This reference is an Autobiography by Dick Gregory with
Robert Lipsyte captioned "Nigger," published by E.P. Dutton and
Company, Inc., 1964.

Bureau Library, Author of'
^Nigger-An Autobiography"
(2Y

As a guest of Jthe "Bob Kennedy Show, " over Radio Station
WBZ, Boston, Mass., on 3/24/64, Malcolm X, during an interview advised
that on 2/14/64 he attended a civil rights conference in Chester, Pa.
According to Malcolm X, persons attending this conference were Dick
Gregory and civil rights leaders from NYC, Cambridge, Maryland, Chester,
Pa., and Chicago, 111. Malcolm X said this group formed an organization
known as ACT. He stated that although the initials meant nothing,
the group was designed to act at any time, anywhere, to bring about
results in the civil rights efforts. Malcolm X claimed that this
group was not committed to positive resistance.

109-12-302-101 end. p.4
(8r

-3-
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i i
advised he had obtained a brochure for a program

presented by the Cincinnati Friends of SNCC on 5/2/64 at the Cincinnati
Music Hall. Entertainment for .the program was provided by Dick Gregory,
the Freedom Singers, Mark Murphy, and the Dee Felice Trio, for the ' /Phi a.
benefit of SNCC.

100-439190-505

I |
advised that at the San Diego , Socialist Workers h7r

Party Meeting held on 10/6/64 at 5277 Velma Terrace, San^Diego, "Calif .

,

I
(100-431139) suggested that leaflets announcing the De Berry ,

meeting on 10/13/64 be distributed at. the Russ Auditorium in San Diego
oh 10/10/64, where Dick Gregory was to appear in a benefit show for
the San Diego Chapter of CORE.

The serial indicated that Clifton De Berry was an SWP
candidate for President of the US.

I
advised that I I attended the Dick Gregory show

on IO/IO/04 at the above auditorium.

100-431139-14 p.5

b6
b7C
b7D

(Former advised that, on 12/10/64,
b7D

the Midwest committee for Prdt^dtion of Foreign Born (MCPFB)' held a
meeting (place not given) for the purpose of evaluating the mass rally
it had held on 11/29/64, in Chicago. At this meeting it was' pro-
posed that the MCPFB contribute $25 to a civil rights .project being
supported by Dick Gregory. It was agreed that this contribution
would be an appropriate gesture and that it could be instrumental in
gaining more support for the. MCPFB from the Negro people in Chicago.

100/7046-3442 p.13

advised on 12/14/64 that
I and

Dick Gregory, who were active with the "Christmas for Mississippi"
project, recently met with Elijah Muhammad.

CG 6119-S* advised on 12/16/64 that Elijah Muhammad, who
recently rnet _with ^Gregory, commented he fe1t_ Gregory_would probably
come in with them soon.

(continued)

b6
b7C
b7D
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(continued)

"Muhammad Speaks" Vol. 4, No. 10, dated, 1/29/65* a publication*
of Mohammad Mosque #2, carried, a photograph on page 14 which was
identified as being of- Gregory and Muhammad. The subcaption revealed
the following.::

"Honored guest at a recent dinner in the Chicago home of the
Honorable Elijah Muhammad, the Messenger of Allah, famed comedian J2)/t

and rights fighter Dick Gregory, puts the world renowned Muslim
leader in high spirits. .. .Gregory recently completed a successful
campaign to bring food to impoverished people in Mississippi .

"

It was noted that Muhammad, self-styled "Messenger of Allah,"
was absolute leader of the Nation of Islam (25-330971).

25-330971-73^3 p.l4o,l42 •

or

The 4/24/65 issue of "Amsterdam News, " a NY weekly Negro
newspaper, contained an article captioned "Benefit For Malcolm X
Widow, Friday Nite .

" This article stated that Dick Gregory and
other Negro entertainers would appear in a benefit performance for
the widow and four children of Malcolm X at the Apollo Theatre at
12 midnight on Friday, April 23. jJJl &

I l-PSI (protect identity) advised that the above b6

described benefit show was held at 12' .midnight 4/23/65. b7c
' *

* V b7D

DLC .* d05-7119'6-20 end. p.1,3
. * Xfr

On 5/1/65 Dick Gregory spoke at a civii rights rally in
Bogalusa, La. During the course of his speech, he made disparaging
statements about law enforcement officers generally, and FBI Agents.
No incidents occurred at the rally (No Source).

157-6-33-2743
(17* , . ,

SI 157-6-33-2629
(16* "

I b6
I I James Farmer, b7C
National Director, CORE.*
(Gregory Ys itinerary for

_ -5/1=2/65 set. out ) .

si 157-6-33-2653
(16*

|
| CORE field

worKer, tfogaiusa, La.

)

-5 -
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In a letter? dated 5/6/65 from I l

Bogalusa, La., to the Director, furnished his views about
Recent difficulties in .his, community . He. stated "the disgusting
display put on here last weekend by a sick mentality named
Dick Gregory impells me to express again my admiration for the Bureau
and for you as its Director.

"

157-0-266
(8^

*
*

Mobile Airtel dated 5/6/65 captioned "Registrars of Voters
Dallas County. , Alabama Voting Discrimination^ enclosed photographs of
comedian' Dick Gregory depicting the area on his back where he' was
.allegedly injured;

Photographs enclosed
44-12831-824 and end.
(sr

Sgt.
| y Cleveland, Ohio PD, advised that

Dick Gregory was expected to participate in the picketing of the
Hammermill Paper Co., Erie, Pa., by friends of SNNC on 5/11/65
and in event of arrests, bail would be supplied by NAACP.

DLC 157-6-39-662 p.i
(ipr

The 5/12/65 issue of the "Toronto Daily Star" in the
column "Private Line" by Lotta Dempsey indicated that Dick Gregory
was scheduled to appear at a benefit concert for CORE on 5/24/65 at
Massey, Toronto, Canada .

According to an article entitled "Raise almost $5,000 at
civil rights concert" which appeared in the 5/31/65 issue of the
"Canadian Tribune", Toronto, Ontario, Gregory donated his talent to
the above concert.

Copies of clippings .of above news-
papers enciosed
100-44171-4434'.end . p.1,2
(7¥

t
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|
advised that on 5/26/65 ,

(105-82999) attended a general Youth for Jobs (YFJ) meeting in
Oakland , Calif. The purpose of this meeting was to discuss plans
for the benefit performance to be given by Dick Gregory in the near
future to raise funds for the YFJ.

b6
-b7C

b7D

DLC
Add. info.

105-82999-46 p.3
(7^

Captain[ Joliet, 111. PD, advised that
following a speech by Martin Luther King, Jr. (100*?106670) at the
Stadium in Joliet, 111 .' on the evening of 6/4/65, Dick Gregory
gave a short speech; No reference' was made to the .FBI in these
talks. King's main theme was "People Facing Challenge of the New
Age and Old Order Passing Away." There were no incidents, and the

.
entire proceedings were orderly.

,100 -106670-1428
- -

b6
b7C

l Bogalusa Voters League, advised that he under-
stood that James Farmer, CORE, was ready to come to Bogalusa, La.

,

for the funeral o’f Deputy O'Neil Moore on 6/9/65 , but
| | knew

of no definite plans of Farmer to attend
.

b6
b7C

also advised Departmental Attorney I

that Dick uregory wanted to come to Bogalusa, but nothing definite
had been decided as to whether he would or would not come.

b6
b7C

DLC 157-6-33-2944 end. p .7
(17^

The "Chicago Daily News," Chicago, 111. of 7/20/65 carried
an article captioned "2\Cops Sue Gregory for $50,000 Each. This
article stated that civil rights leader Dick Gregory had been sued
for $50,000 by each of two policemen with whom he struggled during
the 6/11/65 demonstration against School Superintendent Benjamin J.
Willis/ Gregory had said that he struggled after his arrest because
someone took his billfold.

Clipping from "Chicago Daily News"
enclosed
44-0-4655

SI 157-6-9-1514 end, p.3?
(l3frV I Chicago Commissionbe

on Human Relations) b7c

-7 -
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A press source (not identified) advised on 6/l$/65 that

an invitation had been extended by the Mississippi Democratic -Freedom
Party to Dick Gregory to come to Jackson to a protest demonstration.*

157-6-54-582
(W

*Demonstration protesting the seating of the Mississippi Congressional
Delegation and also the special session of the Mississippi State
Legislature which had convened to take action on new voting laws for

'

the State, according to serial 581 of this file.

I
(protect identity), who has not

furnished sufficient information in the past to establish extent of
reliability, advised as follows:

On 6/20/65, SNCC planned on holding memorial service at
Tompkins Park, Brooklyn, NY, in memory of the three civil rights
workers killed in Mississippi, in June, 1964. Speakers at this
memorial service were to include Dick Gregory.

100-439190-381 end. p.l
(5Y

Officer I I . Human Relations Section, Chicago PD, b6

advised that on 6/22/65 the students at Hyde Park High School, Chicago

,

b7c

participated in a walkout at this school, protesting a change in
the musical nrpgram at the graduation commencement scheduled for
6/23/65.

| |
stated that Dick Gregory was observed at the scene

of the disturbance and was apparently attempting to aid the Chicago
PD in quieting the disturbance.

| | further advised that Gregory
left this disturbance and attended a rally held at Buckingham
Fountain. _ At that rally Gregory announced that a meeting would be
held 6/22/65 in Jackson Park in the vicinity of the above school to
discuss the situation regarding the disturbance at the school.
Officer Deputy Superintendent's Office Chicago PD, advised
that the above mentioned meeting was held at the Woodlawn Methodist
Church. At this meeting Gregory criticized the Chicago PD in the
way they broke up the disturbance.

DLC 157-4-9-197 end. p.1-3
(9*
SI para. 1
157-6-9-1449 p.i,2
(13/
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Special Agents on 6/24/65 observed that Dick Gregory spoke
to 75 demonstrators gathered at Buckingham Fountain in Chicago.
Gregory referred to an article in the. 6/24/65 issue of the
"Chicago American" which stated that there were "Reds" who were
observed marching in the demonstrations protesting the rehiring of
school superintendent Benjamin Cl Willis. Gregory stated that some
time ago he had visited the office of Robert Kennedy in Washington, DC.
He stated that Kennedy left the office for a short period of time, and
he, Gregory, observed papers.ion Kennedy's desk. Gregory advised
these papers indicated to him that the FBI had a great number of
informants in the CP. He advised the demonstrators that he wondered
whether the "r.eds" mentioned in the newspaper article were "heal r.eds"
or FBI informants, and he intimated that possibly the FBI was using
informants in the anti-Willis marches. Gregory further stated he
had noticed in the past that one person who had participated in an
anti-Willis march, did hot know the words to the "Freedom Song", and
he commented that this person was possibly an FBI informant.

DLC 157-4-9-195 end. p. 1,2
Or
SI 157-6-9-1444
(13)" (no source)

Special Agents on 6/26/65 observed that Dick Gregory spoke
to the demonstrators assembled at Buckingham Fountain in Chicago..
During this speech Gregory criticized the FBI, the Chicago PD and
law enforcement agendes in general. He ridiculed Director Hoover
and stated that Hoover made a statement that there were communists
in the civil rights movement. Gregory stated "J. Edgar Hoover is
the most dangerous, vicious man in America." He further stated
that if the FBI, the number one police agency in the world, could
not keep the communists >from stealing the secrets of the atom bomb,
how could we, civil rights workers, keep a communist from paying
the $2 to join the civil rights movement. Gregory then stated the
reason that there were so few Negroes in the FBI was because there
were very few right wing Negroes.

The demonstrators, who were protesting the rehiring of
school superintendent Benjamin C. Willis, were led by Gregory and
Robert Lucas, Chicago head of CORE, to City Hall. They paraded
around City Hall and then gathered to hear Gregory and Lucas speak.

DLC 157-4-9-202 p.l, end. p.1,2
OY— si 157-4-9-198 p. 1,2 _

OY
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|
(Secretary, Chamber of Commerce, Hammond, Ind

,

advised he had' recei-ved a- brochure captioned "International-National
Black Movement in America" (105-146603) which announced that a gigantic
rally would be held at the Bishop Noel Institute fieldhouse, Hammond,
on 6/27/65 . I I stated this brochure indicated entertainers at this
affair would include Nipsey Russell and Dick ^Gregory.

DLC 105-140603-5 end. p.2
(7*

The 6/13/65 issue of the "PW" carried an article on page 3
captioned "Dick Gregory to give Benefit for Youth Group." This
article stated that Comedian Gregory would give a benefit for Youth
For Jobs (YFJ) (100-440328) in July at the organization's clubhouse
in the old firehouse 1095 59th St., Oakland.

I I advised that on 7/IO/65 * Gregory staged a
benefit performance at YFJ headquarters, Oakland, Calif. Receipts
from this benefit were approximately $700 . 00 .

_

I advised that &n July, 1965* at a meeting of the
National Board of the CP, USA in NYC, "Mickey" Lima gave a report on
the question of poverty. He said .that YFJ recently held a benefit
(locality not given) which was given by Comedian Dick Gregory and
raised a little money, but the problems of stability still existed

.

b7D

The serial indicated! that Lima was Social Chairman of YFJ.

100-440328-14 p. 10,13*14
(5**
SI to para. 3
100-3-69-10482 p.33
or

I I Bogalusa Voters League, advised
that marches in Bogalusa, La., were planned for 7/7/65 through
7/14/65, excluding Sunday, 7/11/65. Plans also called for appearance
in Bogalusa during this period of Dick Gregory and other civil
rights leaders. No dates were known for the arrival of these people.

DLC 157-6-33-2982 end. p.3
(17r
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Detective
I I Special Squad, Racine, Wisgongjp

PD, advised that Dick Gregory spoke .at the Racine Memorial Hall on
7/25/65 and his speech was picketed by members of the National
Association for the Advancement' of White People (NAAWP), Racine, Wise.
His speech was sponsored by the NAACP.

Photos of the NAAWP pickets appeared in the 7/26/65
issue of the Racine "Journal Times.*" Quotations from Gregory's
speech were also carried under a title of "Gregory Gives the US
Five Years or Else." He was quoted as saying "Why Complain If
We Have Communists in the Movement if we don't keep them out of the
country?" "That the FBI can't arrest them, then how can the NAACP
geit them out?"

DLC 157-6 -30.-159 p-.l, end. p.'l-3
(Ity ^
31^157-6-30-157 p.l

According to the 7/26/65 issue of the "Racine Journal 'Times,

"

Racine, Wisconsin, the National Association For The Advancement of
White People, Racine, Wisconsin (157-1711) and the newly formed
White Dove Society had jointly picketed a speech made in that city
by Dick Gregory at Memorial Hall on 7/26/65. Signs carried by the
-Pickets were of a racist, segregationist hate type,, .and.. in. .general,
slandered leaders of the integration movement and made allegations of
communist inspiration.

This reference indicated that the White Dove Society
was formed to attract new members to the NAAWP through a soft-sell
religious approach and advocation of segregation based on teachings
of Christ and the Bible.

157-1711-19
(17J-

Detectivel". Michigan PD, advised that
at 11:30 &.M. o'on 7/27/65* the Detroit and Chicago Chapters of
CORE picketed Cobo Hall at De.troit, Mich. , where Vice President Hubert
Humphrey was addressing a convention* of mayors . Those participating
in the picket included Dick Gregory, who left Detroit by air at
2:45 , to return to Chicago. The pickets protested the
presence of Chicago Mayor Richard Daley, whom they alleged had refused
-to-negotiate with-Dr.- Martin- LutherUKing- concerning- the^school

(continued

)



(continued
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o
system in Chicago. The picketing terminated at 2:05 B.M. There
were no arrests or incidents. * *

157-6-15-1308 encl. p.l
(15h
SI 157-6-15-1348 encl. p.4
(15y

I I of- the Sumter County Movement, Americus, Ga. .

advised that Dick Gregory arrived in Americus shortly before 10 A.M.
on 8/6/65 . Gregory, accompanied by "Willie Boldon and Benjamin Clarke
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and Rev. J.R. Campbell
of the Sumter County Movement, led a march from the Freedom Center
to the County Courthouse... All of these individuals spoke at the
demonstration. Gregory was to return to Chicago, the afternoon of
8/6/65 .

DLC 157-6-2-1872 p.l
(12r *SI 157-6-2-1873 encl. p.l
(12**

Job Corps Center, Camp Breckinridge,
Ky. (70-41594J stated he felt that underlying causes of riot at
above camp on 8/20/65 included a student body too large for facilities
available and inadequate vocational training; a visit by Dick Gregory
on 8/8/65 , and a demonstration by the NAACP at the Camp on 8/13/65 .

Gregory's visit and NAACP demonstration were concerned with alleged
hiring practices at the camp (other underlying causes of riot set out).

70-41594-8 p.

2

(3**

I
|
Dunbar Elementary School,

Morganfield, Ky., advised that the Council of Anti -Poverty Groups
had scheduled, a meeting in Morganfield for 8/8/65 at which Dick Gregory
would be the principal speaker. The purpose of the meeting was to
promote additional jobs for people in Western Kentucky.

On 8/8/65 I I
Sturgis, Ky., advised that Gregory

had changed his plans and would land at the Evansville, Indiana
Airport rather than the Airport at Sturgis.

-12-
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A fisur on 8/8/65 revealed that Gregory did speak at

the above described meeting in Morganfield.

The 8/9/65 issue of the "Courier-Journal", Louisville, Ky.,
contained an article regarding Gregory's charges of discriminatory
hiring practices of the Job Corps Center operated by the University
of Southern Illinois. Officials of the Job Corps Center denied
Gregory's charges. It was also reported that Gregory refused to put
on a scheduled free performance for enrollees because he felt not
enough showed up.

DLC 157-6-27-414 end. p.1,3,4

SI 157-6-27-409 p.l
(16^*
SI 157 -6 -27-408 p.l
(16^
SI par. 3
105-142057-7 p.3
(8^

CG 6893-S* advised that on 8/IO/65, one I I

b6

(phonetic) who identified himself a? being from Cairn, presumably b7C
Illinois, was in contact with | I of
Students for a Democratic Society \'(SDS) (100-439048) . I

stated as follows :
’

„

"They have some stuff coming up in Cairo that they will
need some lawyers for. We'll need a lawyer to spend 2-3 weeks
down there. They are thinking if they can get the people to do
it of calling a general strike and strike that city. They are
talking to Dick Gregory and he is willing to kick it off if they get
it organized. There's a real possibility it would take place in a
couple of months." (Not further clarified)

100-439048-563XW
The following references contain information pertaining to

the activities of Dick Gregory from 6/6/65 to 8/10/65 in connection
with demonstrations in Chicago, protesting the rehiring of school
superintendent Benjamin C. Willis and general "integration" policy
of the Chicago schools. Gregory was one of the speakers or leaders
of these- demonstrations . -During a demonstration_on~6/8/65, Gregory .

(continued

)
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(continued)

was arrested for disorderly conduct , and on 6/11/65 was arrested

for blocking traffic.

REFERENCE

157-4-9-132
-135
-139
-146 end. p.l
-150 end. p.1,2
-151 end. p. 2-4
-152 end. p.l
-157
-l8l end. p.1,2
-184
-192 end. p.2
-201 end. p.3
-216 end. p.1,2
-220 p.2
-225 end. p.l
-228 end. p.2
-235 end. p.2
-242 end. p.l
-248 end. p.l
-250 end. p.1,2
-260 end. p.1,2
-266 end. p.2
-267 end. p.l
-277 end. p.l
-280 end. p.l
-28l end. p.3
-294 end. p.1,2
-296 end. p.l
-298 end. p.2
-308 end. p.1,2
-317 end. p. 1 j

2

-319 end. p.l
-322 end. p.l
-325 end. p. 1-3
-340 end. p.1,2
-343 end], p.l
-344 end. p.l

157-6-9-1386
-1390
-1392
-1399 end. p.l

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

5

124*

124*

12f
124<

(continued

)
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(continued
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REFERENCE

157-6-9-1400 end. p.1-4
-1415 end. p.l
-1416
-1454* p. 3-6
-1464 end. p.1,2
-1466 end. p.1,2
-1469X
-1475 end. p.l
-1494 end. p.3
-1518 end. p.3
-1522 end. p.l
-1537 end. p.l
-1538
-1553 end. p.l

*Add. info.

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

The following references in the file captioned "Radal*.
Riot, 116th St. and Avalon Boulevard, Los Angeles, California,
8/II/65 " set out information concerning the activities of Dick Gregory
in connection with this riot. While in /the "Watts" riot area, on
8/12/65 Gregory appealed to the people to cease rioting. On 8/13/65
he was shot in the left thigh while urging rioters to disperse-;

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE. NUMBER

157-3804-57 end. p.l
(18/

-87 end. p.6 (184*
-110 \i8f

advised that of the
Los Angeles unapter of CORE, had accompanied Dick Gregory into the riot
area of Eos Angeles on the morning of 8/13/65 on which occasion Gregory
received a bullet wound in his left thigh. Gregory and
others with Gregory made an attempt on that occasion to get
to disperse and implored Negroes to return to their homes.

and
Rhe crowds

DLC 157-6-26-760 end. p.l
(16*-
SI 157 -6 -26-793 end. p.l6
(1&Y (Los Angeles "Herald-Examiner ")

b6
b7C
b7D

-15-
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On 8/24/65., SAS of the FBI observed 70 Individuals ,

including Dick Gregory and I L participate in a memorial b6

service for Jonathan M. Daniels, Civil Rights worker recently killed b7c

in Alabama. This service was held at St. James Cathedral in
Chicago. The participants in the memorial service gathered for
approximately 15 minutes outside the cathedral and then disbanded.

157-6-9-1654
(14^

I I advised that a march and rally sponsored by - the
Milwaukee March Toward Freedom and Independence Committee took
place in Milwaukee, 8/28/65 . The rally was held in front of the
Milwaukee County Courthouse and one of the speakers was Dick Gregory.

DLC 157-6-30-167 end. p.l
(16^

On 9/19/65, Dick Gregory was guest speaker at an affair
sponsored by CORE at Radio Station WHK Auditorium, 5000 Euclid Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohio. Gregory told a number of jokes about the civil
rights struggle and some ridiculing President Johnson, Senator
Goldwater and J. Edgar Hoover I

100-347539-80 p .10
(3Y

SI 100-266899-35 p.4
(ZY

b7D

According to an article in the 9/23/65 issue. City
Edition of "The Press, " Riverside, California, entertainers scheduled
to appear at a "Freedom Festival" on above evening at Swing
Auditorium in San Bernardino, California included Dick Gregory.

| |
advised that approximately 600 persons attended

the above festival on 9/23/65 , and that entertainment was provided
by Gregory, Sally Jones and San Bernardino local talent.

157-2466-69 p.3,5
(17

^
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I 1 Oakland PD
(protect Identity), advised that a new civil rights organization
known as Action was sponsoring a rally at 1575 35th Ave.,
Oakland, Calif, on 9/25/65. Dick Gregory, Negro comedian and civil
rights spokesman, appeared at this rally. The audience then
proceeded to the residence of Chief of Police Edward Toothman in
Oakland. Picketing of the chief's residence was then conducted with
individuals singing ‘'Freedom" type songs and chanting slogans.

100-443302-12 p.23
(6Y

(protect identity ) advised that [

1 Racial Informant
a leader in

Klavern #7 of the .United Klans of America, Miami Florida, spoke at
a Klan Rally which was held on the outskirts of Melbourne, Florida
on

.an Rally

9/25/65.

t

stated that Dick Gregory was a bigoted
revolutionary agitator who was trying to cause them to go into
guerilla warfare. He related that the law enforcement officers were
being accused of police brutality and they should be left alone to
do their job.

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

157-370-29-58
(17-K

Lt.|
|
PD, Kettering, Ohio, furnished a

copy Of a letter sent tr> thp Cl tv nf K^-h-hAiM ng on 9/20/65 . This
letter was signed [ Committee for Human Rights.
The personalized letterhead indicated that

| |
was an attorney in

Dayton, Ohio. This letter requested a parade permit in Kettering
on IO/16/65 , in honor of Kettering which was among the first cities
of the nation to issue statements by its officials welcoming
integration. This letter stated that Dick Gregory and other national
leaders in the civil rights movement had been invited to participate
in this parade. Letter set out in its entirety.

b6
b7C

DLC 157-6-10-660 end. p.2
(15^

Detective I I NYC PD, advised that the Fifth b6

Avenue Peace Parade Committee had applied for a permit to conduct a b7

parade on IO/16/65 on Fifth Ave., NYC, as part of the "International
Days of Protest" (100-444608), protesting US policy in Vietnam. At
the conclusion of the parade a rally was to be held on the Mall,

(continued

)
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(continued
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Central Park, NYC. The permit revealed that Dick Gregory would
speak at the rally.

100-444608-92 p$2,6
(6Y

The following references reveal that on, 10/17/65* Dick
Gregory spoke, or was scheduled to speak at a "Rally for Peace in
Vietnam" sponsored by the Chicago Peace Council, at the Little
Theatre, McCormick Place, Chicago. Gregory, in jokes and remarks
supported the peace movement.

REFERENCE

100-439048-688 p.D,34,35

100-444394-4 p.2

100-444608-93 ^p.

2

-255
-362

105-138315-1796 end. p.42 (scheduled to
speak)

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

w
(6P

(7P

|
advised that the boycott of Milwaukee, Wise.,

public schools was discontinued by the Milwaukee United School
Integration Committee at noon on 10/21/65, on which date Dick Gregory
appeared . in Milwaukee at a picket demonstration at Lincoln High
School and the Milwaukee Public School Administration Building.

DLC 157-4-30-46 end. p.l
(12^

,SI 157-4-30-45 end, p.l
(12)

Milwaukee PD, protect identity)

b6
b7C
b7D

A fisur on II/6/65 revealed that 39 demonstrators led by
Dick Gregory marched from Grant Park, Chicago, to Soldier Field.
The demonstrators marched and chanted at the main gate of the
stadium for approximately 3k hours. Two of the signs they carried
read/as. follows : "We're hereto embarrass Snake Daley. " "Welcome

(continued

)

1

1

j

l
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Army-Air Force to Chicago, the most segregated city in the north.

"

The demonstrators returned to Grant Park where they dispersed.

DLC 157-6-9-1857 end. p.l
(14^

• SI 157-6^9-1854 end, p.l
.
(l4^(0fficer

Chicago PE)

The "Chicago Tribune" Two Star Extra, Chicago, of II/I6/65 ,

reported under the caption "Gregory Fined $400.00 as Picket" that
Dick Gregory was fined the maximum of $400.00 on 11/15/65* on two
charges of disorderly conduct arising from a demonstration on
8/2/65 , near Mayor Daley's home in Chicago. Gregory elected to
spend three days in the Bridewell (House of Correction) on what he
promised would be a hunger strike rather than post a $500.00 bond
pending appeal to the Illinois Appellate Court. Gregory said he
would post the bond after the strike.

The "Chicago Sun Times," Chicago, of 11/17/65* and the
"Daily Defender, " (no date given) Chicago, covered an account of the
hunger strike at the House of Correction, Chicago.

Superintendent Stanley L. Denski of the House of Correction
refused to. give a_ press, conference to Gregory indicating, that he was
not encouraging any publicity regarding the demonstration within
the institution. Gregory was reportedly saying that he was seeking
to "point up" injustices in the state Jury Courts and the treatment
of Negroes in Chicago generally, by his hunger strike (details set
out)

.

Add. info, according to Sergeant Chicago PD.

157 -6-9-1888 end. p.1-4
(14^
SI to par. 1
157-6-9-1891
(IS*)

1 (Sergeant
| [ Chicago PD)

A source familiar with racial matters, not further
identified, advised that CORE planned a protest demonstration at the
Criminal Court Building, Chicago, on H/15/65 , against the sentencing
of Dick Gregory. Source not knowledgeable if Gregory was aware of
-the proposed demonstration. , —- - _ . . —
- 157-6-9-1871 p.l
DLC (14^
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On H/l'6/65 Sgt. Tenth District, 'Chicago PD,
advised that a twenty-four hour demonstration was planned at the
House of Correction, Chicago, while Dick Gregory was incarcerated in
that institution.

On II/16/65 Assistant Superintendent, House of Correction,
advised that approximately 50 inmates joined Gregory in a hunger
strike. No major disturbance within the institution.

DLC 157-6-9-1875 P.l
(14^

‘

SI 157-6-9-1889 end. p.l
(15^ -

'

On 11/17/65* Sergeant Chicago PD, advised
that Dick Gregory remained incarcerated and continued on a hunger
strike at the House of Correction, Chicago.

According to an article in the Chicago "Sun Times,"
Chicago, H/18/65 entitled "Promise to Study Complaints of Jail
Hunger Strikers, " Gregory was permitted .a news conference •son: the
evening of ll/lt/65 . He stated in part that he had ended his.
proposed three-day hunger strike after one day because other prisoners
mistakenly believed that he was protesting conditions at the jail.
This article further revealed that House of Correction Superintendent
Stanley L. Demski arid a prisoner spokesman contended that Gregory’s '

presence played no. part in the prisoners* hunger strike. Demski stated
that Gregory's presence might have "served as an impetus to go on
a hunger strike and msk* these requests" for better jail conditions.

I

157-6-9-1894
(15?

The following references reveal that Dick Gregory, who
had been incarcerated in the House of Correction, Chicago, was
released on II/18/65 . Following his release he held a news
conference at the main gate outside, and led a march from the House
of Correction to the residence of Chicago's Mayor, Richard J. Daley,
35^6 South Lowe St., Chicago, with no incidents or arrests. In view
of Gregory's release, the demonstrations had ceasedaas of II/19/65 .

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

157-6-9-1893 end. p.l (15^*
‘ -1909 .

"
'

: ii5r~
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Sergeant Chicago PD, Chicago,
H/19/65 > that the recent demonstrations, inspired by
in connection with his conviction for activities of a
nature, were expected to be short lived.

advised on
Dick Gregory
civil rights

and Officer
Add, info, according to Sergeant Sergeant

[

]
of the Chicago PD, and duplicate informants

.

157-6-9-1892 p.2,4-6
(15^

The "Chicago Daily News," Chicago, of H/19/65 , contained
an article which revealed that Martin Luther King, Jr. was currently
in Chicago to address a joint meeting of the Chicago Baptist
Ministerial Conference at the Fellowship Church, 45th and Princeton Ave.
The article continued that while in Chicago King had praised
comedian Dick Gregory, active locally in the .civil rights movement,
but had refused to state whether or not he would support Gregory in
his announced intention of being a candidate for the position of
Mayor of Chicago. King stated that he intended to discuss this matter
with Gregory. He stated he had the highest respect for Gregory and
£hey had worked together very closely in the past in connection with
civil rights activities.

100-438794-921 end. p .

2

\W

The 12/6/65 issue of the "Chicago Daily News" contained an
article captioned "Protesters Eyeing Shift to Politics." This
article stated that Chicagoans prominent in various protest movements
had scheduled a conference in Chicago on 1/15/66 of a newly formed
group tentatively called Committee for Independent Political Action
(100-444877) • One of the sponsors Listed was Dick Gregory, who had
announced his intention to oppose Mayor Richard J. Daley in the 1966
Chicago election. This article also stated the conference would be
headed by Attorney Irving Birnbaum who stated the committee had made
no commitment to support Gregory's candidacy for mayor.

DLC 100-444877-3 end. p.2
{6Y

SI 100-444877-2 end. p.l
(6^
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oo
The following references in the file captioned "Communist

Influence in Racial Matters" contain information pertaining to the
activities of Dick Gregory from 5/11/65 to. 1966 in. Erie, Pa.,
Milwaukee, and Chicago, in connection with racial matters.’ He spoke
at a rally sponsored by the Milwaukee March Toward Freedom and
Independence Committee in commemoration of the second anniversary of
the historic civil rights march on Washington, DC. As of December, 1965
Gregory's candidacy for Mayor of Chicago in 1966 against Mayor Daley
had been announced. The CP of Illinois reportedly planned to organize
support for political candidates who would oppose Dalpy's Democratic
Party candidates in the 1966 elections.

REFERENCE

100.r442529rl068 p .2
-1221 end. p.l
-1268 p.7
-1555 p.5
-1635 p. 15, 16,22

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

A pamphlet captioned "The Herald of Freedom", Box 3*
Zarephath, New Jersey, Vol. Ill, number 11, dated 12/31/65, with,
sub-caption "Revolution USA-1960" carried the following statement
onupage two: "A letter was sent to many leftists and Negro
revolutionary leaders dated 12/3/65, by the Committee for Establishment
of the Black Liberation Front, PO Box 16622, San Francisco, California.
The letter called for the holding of a conference among the leaders
of the Negro liberation forces in the US for the purpose of unifying
all groups and organizations and sending representatives to the
'Havana Conference.' The 'Havana Conference' is to be held in early
1966, and is to be known as the Anti-Imperialist Congress. Represent-
atives of all national liberation movements from Africa, Asia and
Latin America are expected to attend. The Havana meeting is believed
to be the result of the request of the CP of the Soviet Union for all
socialist and anti-imperalist forces to join together for the final
struggle."

advised that

T

] of Philadelphia left
according to the source.for Cuba from Mexico City on 1/6/66.

was going to attend a meeting in Cuba' ana rrom Cuba would attempt
to travel to Red China.

On 1/11/66, Rpaprvatinn DarV Ae»r»r.navp

!., NYC, advised that F

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

.departedfrom John.F. Kennedy International .Airport, NY,via _
Aeronaves de Mexico Airlines on 1/6/66, for Mexico City with no

(continued)



o o

r

(continued

)

reservations for a return flight.

According to I I on 1/12/66 * the trip made by b6
I was financed by Dick Gregory. Source b7C

further advised that I I was from Detroit. b7D

It was noted that Black Liberation Front was the subject
of this file.

105-138833-35 p.13
(lY

On 1/12/66, AT 1380-S* advised that Martin Luther King, Jr.,
President, SCLC discussed some matters with Andrew J. Young,
Executive Director, SCLC, pertaining to future activity on the part
of SCLC in Chicago. King told Young he thought he would participate
in a benefit program in Chicago (date not given) and that he would ask
Dick Gregory to appear with him.

100-43879^-1045 end. p.l
Wr

The "Chicago Daily News," Chicago, dated 1/14/66, carried
an article, captioned "Raby Fined For Resisting Cop. " This article
stated that on Friday, civil rights leader Albert W. Raby had been
found guilty by a Criminal Court jury of resisting arrest during
a civil rights demonstration last summer, and was fined $100. At
the same time, the jury found Raby and comedian Dick Gregory innocent
of disorderly conduct charges stemming from the same demonstration,
(details set out)

IOO-438794-A "Chicago Daily News"
(kY 1/14/66

On 1/14/66 Jessee H. Cutrer, Mayor, Bogalusa, La., advised
he had received information from Negro citizens of Bogalusa, whom he
considered reliable, to the effect that James Farmer, National
Director of CORE, Dick Gregory and Louis Lomax (not identified) were
allegedly coming to Bogalusa in the near future. Cutrer advised the
arrival of these individuals in Bogalusa was supposed to be secret
and the purpose of their coming to Bogalusa was unknown.

DLC 157-6 -33-3890 end. p.l
(17^
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On 12/28/65 I I

advised that the Committee for
Independent Political Action (CIPA) (100-444877) had distributed a
leaflet which stated it was time to get a truly independent and
anti~-establishment political movement going. The leaflet continued
that the undersigned, which included Dick Gregory, felt it was time
to make the voice of the independents felt at the ballot box. It
added that an all day gathering was scheduled for 1/15/66 in Chicago.

The 1/13/66 issue of the "Chicago Sun-Times" contained an
article captioned "Gregory, Havighurst Head Political Action Parley."
This article stated. that Dr. Robert Havighurst and Gregory would be
co-chairmen of an ail day CIPA convention in Chicago on 1/15/66.

DLC 100-444877-6 end. p.l
(7K

|
|advised that on 1/15/66 the Committee for

Independent Political Action (100-444877) held an all day meeting
at McCormick Place, Chicago. One of the speakers was Dick Gregory.

DLC 100-444877-7 end. p.2
ay

"Barrons," a national, business and financial, weekly, of
1/31/66, carried an article entitled "U.S. 'Peoples Politics,' a
Report on the New Liberal -Radical United Front." This article v

stated that Paul Booth, National Secretary of the Students For A
Democratic Society (100-439048)’, was among the organizers of the
Committee for Independent Political Action which held "an all day or-
ganizational conference in this new nation-wide group on 1/15/66 ."

(place not shown) Other organizers included Dick Gregory.

According to the above article, the audience of more than
800 delegates applauded Gregory, Co-Chairman, when, he remarked "If
Watts (Watts riot, Los Angeles, California) was wrong, we'd better
go and burn all the American history books.

V

The article also pointed out that Gregory said he would
run as an "independent "^candidate for Mayor of Chicago in the 1966
campaign against Mayor Daley's (Democrat, Chicago, Illinois) machine.

100-439048-1004 p.42
tvr

b7D

b7D

-24-



Alice Widener, publisher of "U.S.A." magazine, NYC and a
very good friend of the Bureau, covered the Committee for Independent
Political Action (CIPA) (100-444877) conference held 1/15/66 in
Chicago. Mrs. Widener . furnished advance copies of two syndicated
columns written by her concerning the activities of the CIPA conference,

Column captioned "Leftists* New * Peoples* s Politics'" stated
that Dick Gregory, who plans to run this year as an "independent"
candidate for mayor of Chicago, was a co-chairman of the conference.
In his speech Gregory stated "There are spies in this room. FBI spies,
and police spies and there's another spy I won't identify now, but
we'll see about him later." He did not explain the logic of why
local and federal police authorities in Chicago would want to plant
spies in an open meeting conducted for aboveboard political purposes.
To those in the press near the dais, it seemed that either Gregory

v

knew of behind-the-scenes CIPA activities warranting Investigation
by police authorities, or else he was making flagrantly demagogic
and deliberately inflammatory anti -police propaganda.

Column captioned "New 'Peoples's Politics' Working Sessions"
stated that one of the speakers, Philip. Kron, was introduced falsely as
a "speech writer" for candidate John Lindsay in the NYC mayoralty
campaign. Kron stated Gregory couldn't possibly win, a statement
resented by Negro militant civil leaders present.

DLC ’ 100-444877-5 end. p.2,4
.

(7-)"
_

I I of the Washington, D.C. Chapter
of ACT (protect identity) advised that on 1/15,16/06 , a meeting was
held in Syracuse, NY, under the namp of "Peoples Convention for Total
Participation of the Poor." | | started that invitations were
sent to various individuals inviting them to attend this meeting which
was attended by Dick Gregory. The purpose of this meeting was to
discuss problems confronting the Negroes in the US.

DLC 157 -6 -53-772 end. p.l
(17£

I iTulane University,
New Orleans, i&. (protect identity) advised that a request had been
received by the University fromf^ I Tulane
Liberals Club, on 1/11/66, for permission* to sponsor a large scale
"teach in" on Viet Nam at Tulane University on 2/5/66. This request
listed the tentative speaker, which included Dick Gregory.

DLC 105 -138315-2294 end. 3 -

—

(7^
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D 0
Ifurnished a mimeographed flyer issued by the b7D

Seattle Committee to End the War in Vietnam. This flyer announced
that the Seattle Youth for Peace in Vietnam would hold an outdoor
rally on 2/12/66 at 24th Ave. E and E Union, Seattle, Wash , based
on theme of peace and civil rights. Prospective speakers at this

rally were to include Dick Gregory.

100-442279-13
(5^

L a representative of CORE, Baltimore, Md., b6

advised that CORE planned to conduct a demonstration at the US Post b7

Office and Courthouse Building, Baltimore, on 2/18/66.

Five individuals picketed the above building on 2/18/66
and carried signs that demanded the release of Dick Gregory and
that the US 'honor the Medicine Creek Treaty giving Nusquale Indians
fishing rights in the State of Washington.

Some of the above activity was observed by FBI Agents.

DLC 157-6-3-1813 end. p.l

(12^
si 157-6-13-1810 p.l

(12^

The following references pertain to a fund raising rally
held by ACT at 815 V. St. in Washington, DC on 2/26/66. At this
rally Dick Gregory stressed the need for human dignity rather than
education. He stated the "Watts" incident was legal according to

the US Constitution.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

100^441968-130 p.

2

-131 pY2
-134 end. p.2,3

157-2466-110 p. 2 (18^

The following references in the file captioned "Organization
For Black Power" (OFBP), a coalition of militant Negro radicals and
civil rights leaders, set out information concering the activities of
Dick Gregory of Chicago during the period 6/14/64-2/27/66 in-

-

(continued

)
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(continued)

connection with OFBP. Gregory spoke at a civil rights rally in
Dayton, Ohio which was sponsored by the Non-Violent Direct Action
Committee. In December, 1965 , he was to appear in Los .Angeles;,';.

.

He was to be featured at a fund-raising rally' in Philadelphia^ and
on 2/27/66 was to participate in a fund raising rally in the WUST
Radio Station, Washington, DC for the benefit of the Deacons For
Defense and Justice.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

157-3022-22 p.3
-156 p.5

^167
-174
-202

. ,
- I 1(protect identity) advised that on

2/11/66, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. (IOO-IO6670 ) had attended a
meeting at 4859 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, the United Packing House
Workers of America Hall, a meeting held primarily for the purpose
of advertising and building support for the 3/12/66 SCLC* Freedom .

Festival. King's comments urging all to attend and support the
Festival were brief. During his remarks,, however,, he announced that
entertainers at the Festival would include Dick Gregory.

100-106670-2303 end. p.3
(3/"

"Muhammad Speaks" dated 3/18/66, carried an article on page 9
entitled "Gregory Blasts Daley; Sees 'Watts-Type* Riots" with
photograph of Gregory. This article datelined Granville, Ohio,
stated that Dick Gregory, the black comedian who had announced his
intention of running for mayor of Chicago against Mayor Richard J. Daley,
said that "a great social revolution" was under way to solve the
Negro problem. The article stated that Gregory told 1,200 persons
at Denison University, Granville, that the riot similar to the one in
Los Angeles could occur in Chicago. He characterized Mayor Daley as
perhaps the worst thing that had happened to black Americans since
the days of slavery; that the only hope for improvements in the city
would come with Daley's removal. The article further stated that at
the Rochester Institute of Technology, Rochester, NY, Gregory predicted
rioting across the US that. Would make "Watts look like a .pope's picnic."
Chicago and St. Louis, he said, were the major cities that would be

(continued

)
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(continued

)

affected: The article stated that Gregory said he was running for
Mayor of Chicago in order to draw "enough Negro votes to break the
Mayor Daley machine, if not win the election." (Details set out)

25-330971-A "Muhammad Speaks" 3/18/66
{2Y

| of City News Bureau, Chicago, advised that
Dick Gregory was planning a press conference on 4/1/66 to discuss b6
racial violence in Chicago. bic

Patrolman I I Human Relations Unit, Chicago PD,
advised that at the 4/1/66 press conference Gregory announced the
formation of a committee designed to avoid the outbreak of violence
in Negro neighborhoods in Chicago during the coming months. Gregory
explained the program of this committee and also answered questions
concerning the committee.

Similar information to the above was furnished by
L Chicago Commission on Human Relations. b6
1 blC

On 4/1/66 the "Chicago Daily News" contained an article
reporting the above press conference and stated that evening rallies
were expected to be held by Gregory on 4/5,6/66, place not yet named.

DLC 157-6-9-2166 end. p.1,2
(15^

The following reference on Dick Gregory located in file
maintained in the Special Pile Room of the Records Branch, Piles
and Communications Division, was reviewed and found to be identical
with the subject of this summary; however, the information contained
therein has not been included:

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

-28-
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REFERENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY

See the search siip filed behind file for other references
on this subject which contain the same information (SI) that is 1 set
out in the main file. Differences in source will be noted on the .**

search slip.
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o
'Domestic Intelligence Division

PFE

INFORMATIVE, NOTE
12/1/66 ,Date .

Subject, who is better knoWrc in
the entertainment world as Dick Gregpry,
previously informed Agents that he is
planning to go to North Vietnam to enter-
tain American prisoners of war. He has
declared that he will go with or without
State Department approval.

Gregory told the Agents that there
is no intelligence mission involved in
the trip and that he wants to be blind-
folded when the North Vietnamese takes
him from prison camp to prison camp. He
said that if the Nortfr Vietnamese do not
believe him, they can

A United Press; International news
release 12/1/66 indicated i:hat Gregory
has a passport valid until June, 1967.
The. release quoted Gregory as saying,
’* I think American prisoners are more
important than the passport to me."

The information in attached is a
rehash of material previously dissemin-
ated, therefore, no disseminatipn will
be made of it. We are following
matter closely.

•Tjs-ts
ALL INFORMATION gqntaineTjs.ts
HFRF|rj fiQQiFicn

DATE!

b6
"b7C

J
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEU COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

|
Mr. Tolson_^^ il

iS0"3? il

$#"

!

FBI HASH DC*

DEC 1 1966

TELETYPE /
Mxv Casper.
Mr. Callahan
iMr. Conrad
’Mr. Pelt
Mr. Gala
Mr.
*VIr.

FBI CHICAi

321PM URGENT 12/1/66 JLS

TO DIRECTOR <100-440423), WASHINGTON F IELD AND ! NEW YORK ___

WASHINGTON F IELD VIA WASHINGTO^
1NF0RMATiSN C3NTAIN0J

FROM CHICAGO <157-347) 2P HEREIN 13 U'iC 113

1 Tav!
>fr. Trotter,.

Room
K imes.

Miss Candy_

ANNOUNCED PLANS BY RICHARD PLAXTON GREGORY TO TRAVEL TO NORTH

VIET NAM DURING THE NINETEEN SIXTY-SIX CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS;

- I IF ORMATION CONCERNING i

M0*» .
an

M: CHICAGO WHf TO DIRECTOR, 'NOVEMBER TWENTY ONE? LAST .. /
* B[ v /a

CAPTIONED AS AB.OVE.
/- &T7&£l4£flU

FOR INTO OF. NEW YORK REF ERENCED JJM D ISCLOSED^GREGOR Y°2

ANNOUNCEMENT NOVEMBER FOURTEEN LAST CF* INTENSION IQ VISIT *$pRTH„

VIETNAM THIS CHRISTMAS, PURPORTEDLY TO ENTERTAI N #MER ICAN-WAR

*v>

ZD
<s* * X ,

PRISONERS THERE.
^ <£? ’

_

" CHICAGO TRIBUNE NEWSPAPER, DECEMBER ONE INSTANT^ CARRl&D
i *

'

ART ICL-E- QUOTING GREGORY AS REVEALING NOVEMBER THIRTY LAST HE HAD
>, _> ^

l
^T> - ,»

BEEN INVITED TO NORTH VIET NAM TO BNTERT^I^ AMERICAN PRISONERS

<f]

THROUGH PARIS-CFF ICE CF BRITISH F>«fCOSbPHER tPAC TF 1ST 7BERTRA f®
£c£

/ ;
.

. ___
lTK« 'TDfAK.nl VMBTA MA C U TWCTflM .RUSSELL. GREGORY PRESENTLY STANDING TRfAj^OLYMPiA WASHING?^ ^

ON ILLEGAL FISHING CHARGES ARISING FROM DEMbNSTR0?
3

ONS
E
'?H7RE^IlTH

JNISQUALLY INDIANS LAST F EBRUARY. GREGORY, SCHEDULED TO/^EfF ORM

END
r< $>m%o

MR. DELOACH FOR THE DIRECTOR
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yj?

b6
b7C

PAGE TWO

C,G 157-347
^ Q'ty

, .
VILLAGE GATE NIGHT CLUB^lVeT THIS WEEKEND* DECLARED WOULD DEPART

NEW YORK^B.Y PLANE DECEMBER F IVE i NEXT ENROUTE LONDON.
!*• •

SUBSEQUENTLY’ WILL FLY, TO :PARIS THEN HANOI.

TRIBJJNeUrSiCLE STATED GREGORY POSSESSED VALID PASSPORT AND

QUOTED .HIM SAYING HE WILL MAKE THE TRIP REGARDLESS : (F WHETHER
je;

'
'

.

• •

STATE DEPARTMENT GRANTS. PERMISS ION

.

*
"

REQUEST WASHINGTON F IELD GIVE EXPEDITE ATTENTION TO DETERMINE

IF GREGORY HOLDS VALID PASSPORT AS SET 'OUT IN REF ERENCED 1

-*
J.

COMMUNICATION. WASHINGTON F IELD ADDITIONALLY REQUESTED TO

DETERMINE WHETHER- HOLDS VALID PASSPORT

fS]lNCE POSSIBILITY EXISTS

|

UVlTZ* ?TPrTC$ fbTVdfc&X “ ' —
^USA* SECRET SERVICE* MILITARY ADV/ISED • CHICAGO FOLLOW ING..

.MeH&friJQUfii
’

" *

J^HM F OLLOWS

.

, r V~ feu**, Ogm&rH&tr - r v ’

ADDENDUM: CHICAGO jrf> SOURCE AD VISED INSTANT GREGORY HELD’ PRESS

CONFERENCE THIS. DATE AND DISCUSSED HIS. INTENTION AND PLANS TO

VISIT NORTH VIET NAM. GREGORY DISCLOSED WILL CONTACT U^S. STATE

DEPARTMENT THIS DATE .CONCERNING TRIP .

NEW YORK .TO BE ADVISED

END
*

RCS"
(pFO

F B I wash DC CC- MB. SULLIVAN



FD-36 (Rov. 12-13-56)

ir*

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

PLAI1

F B I

Date: 12/2^^?

(Type in*plain text or (fade)

URGENT
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

A kn XOiBOSU

I [fr XteLngch. a.b6

i iCr, MAkr^—b7
1 Hr. Wick. .

Mr. Oi-per—

*

Mr. t*vte'±an,

Mr. C.mstd^
Mr. F —
Mr. Ga!s_

r#

Mr. ([Tavyf—
Mr. Trott{

Tele. Room
tJ?ss Holmes^
Miss, Gandy,—

Ml.

/DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423) AND SACS CHICHGO ANI

NEW YORK CP /

FROM: SAC,’ WFO (157-1121)

ANNOUNCED PLANS BY RICHARD 0LAXTON GREGORY TO TRAVEL

TO NORTH VIETNAM DURING THE NINETEEN SIXTY-SIX CHRISTMAS

HOLIDAYS; INFORMATION CONCERNING

rH

22 CO

otm

CO'S-
cs%

RE CHICAGO TELETYPE DECEMBER ONE LAST AND AIRTEL AND

LHM NOVEMBER TWENTY-ONE LAST.

RECORDS PASSPORT OFFICE; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE

(USDS), REVEAL GREGORY ISSUED PASSPORT NUMBER E FIVE ZERO

ZERO EIGHT EIGHT NINE ON JUNE TWELVE SIXTY-FOUR AT NEW'YORK.

CITY. WAS ISSUED PASSPORT NUMBEI

IN NOVEMBER SIXTY-FIVE AT NEW YORK
1^:2fl J

— : UJLt5 THESE PASSPORTS VALID FOR THREE YEARS FROM DATE OF
GC |—
UJ <3TSlQ ISSUE AND. RENEWABLE FOR TWO ADDITIONAL YEARS. HOWEVER',

IK CITY. jO

f /

RENEWAL APPLICATION NECESSARY FOR RENEWAL. GREGORY’S '

PASSPORT VALID UNTIL JUNE TWELVE SIXTY-SEVEN AND WITHIN

C0- Bureau
2 - Teletype Unit
1 - WFO

GTT/mrb
(5)

REG- Is

rv<

® DEC 7 1966

Relayed co

liqpuAYihh ,
Special Agent in Chafge

.M Per J



ft

f

FD-3 6 (Rov. .12-1 3-56)

0

Transmit the following in

Via

WFO 157r1121
PAGE TWO

THAT THREE YEAR PERIOD HE MAY TRAVEL TO ANY COUNTRY NOT

RESTRICTED ON HIS PASSPORT. HE NEED NOT ADVISE THE

PASSPORT OFFICE OE ANY TRAVEL PLANNED- OR PERFORMED DURING

THE PERIOD OF THE PASSPORT’S VALIDITY. THE PASSPORTS OF

BOTH GREGORY AND
| |

CONTAIN RESTRICTIONS MAKING

PASSPORT NOT VALIDr FOR TRAVEL TO ALBANIA CUBA? AND THOSE

PORTIONS OF CHINA? KOREA, AND VIETNAM UNDER COMMUNIST

CONTROL.

OFFICIALS OF LEGAL OFFICE OF THE PASSPORT OFFICE,

USDS/ ADVISED THIS DATE NO REQUEST HAS BEEN RECEIVED IN

THAT OFFICE IN WASHINGTON, D. C., TO AUTHORIZE TRAVEL TO

ANY COUNTRY LISTED UNDER THE RESTRICTION ON THE PASSPORT.

WFO WILL MAINTAIN CONTACT WITH USDS, AND ADVISE IF

SUGHEREQUEST IS RECEIVED OR ANY OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION

CONCERNING GREGORY’S TRAVEL TO NORTH VIETNAM. P.

O
FBI

Date:

(Type in plain text\or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)*

Special Agentin Charge

Approved:. Sent



0
TELETYPE UNIT

UtCu 19bb

ENCODED MESSAGE

0
V\ Mr. Tolsonu

* X 'Mr. DeL a<

^ ; /jt Mr. Mohr .

&

aciaf

Mr, Wick-
Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Conrad—
Mr. Fel,t

.

Mr. Gale-

Mr.

FBI NEW YORK 76/

431PM URGENT 12-5-S6 JAM

T0\ DIRECTOR 100-440423 CHICAGO 157-347 AND WASHINGTON FIELP;157-1 l2l

Mr. Sum^aJ
Mr. Ti

Mr. Trotteh,

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy—

r
FR0M\NEW YORK 157-1093 2P

aANNOUNCED PLANS BY RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY TO TRAVEL TO

NORTH VIETNAM DURING THE NINETEEN SIXTYSIX* CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

INFORMATION CONCERNING
INFORMAT10R CONTAINED

HEREIN is ii''CLPSSlF|E^

- - RE CHICAGO TEL DECEMBER ONE LAST'; OATEj

DICK GREGORY DEPARTED JOHN F.. KENNEDY INTERNATIONAL

AIRPORT, NEW YORK CITY, AT TEN AM, DECEMBER FIVE INSTANT,

ABOARD TWA FLIGHT SEVEN ZERO TWO* BOUND FOR LONDON, ENGLAND.

TWA OFFICIAL ADVISED NO INFORMATION AVAILABLE AS TO ANY

CONNECTING FLIGHTS AT LONDON «0R RETURN RESERVATIONS FOR GREGORY.

IN PRESS CONFERENCE PRIOR TO DEPARTURE, GREGORY^
^^ ^

M. *T*

—

U

(I

it

STATED HE WAS BOUND FOR LONDON, PARIS Wm) HANOI, NORTH VIETNAM;

THAT HE COULD NOT PREDICT TIME OF ARRIVAL IN HANOI SINCE FLIGHTS
:r DEC 7 1966i

TO NORTH VIETNAM WERE INFREQUENT; STATED PURPOSE OF TRIP WAS
« i.V

ENTERTAINMENT FOR AMERICAN ^RI'SOnIIs OF^W^R IN HANOI; STATED.

ti

gwo COPIES

END PAGE ONE

(:

MR. DELOACH FOR THE DIRECTOR



o
PAGE TWO

BERTRAND RUSSELL, BRITISH PHILOSOPHER, WAS MAKING ARRANGEMENTS

FOR THIS ENTERTAINMENT AT LONDON, GREGORY DECLINED TO DISCUSS

HIS ATTITUDE TOWARD VIETNAM WAR; STATED HE WAS OPPOSED TO KILLING;

THAT HE WOULD NOT ENTERTAIN COMBAT SOLDIERS BUT WOULD ENTERTAIN

CAPTURED SOLDIERS. GREGORY STATED HE RECEIVED TELEGRAM FROM

STATE DEPARTMENT WHICH REFERRED HIM TO TWO POINTS OF LAW WHICH

HE DID NOT ENUNCIATE, WHICH TELEGRAM HE .TURNED OVER TO HIS

ATTORNEY.

LHM FOLLOWS.

END v

MCS

Far WASH DC - --------

CO MR.



Fp3J6’?ftev. 5-22-64)

Date: //-

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code

)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (157-1465) ^|\T£ 3

SUBJECT: COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR BLACK
POWER (CCBP)
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

=rt»S

Re Chicago airtel and LHM captioned as above
and dated 11/4/66; Chicago tels 11/4/66-11/7/66, captioned
variously Picket Demonstrations, Auspices CCBP, November,
1966, RM, with additional captions of Youth Gang Conflict,
Chicago, Illinois, RM; American Nazi, Party, RM; Proposed
Demonstration at Cook County, Illinois Jail by Oakland
Committee for Community Improvement, 3939 South Drexel *

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, November 8, 1966, and Unsubs;
Alleged Threats Against Dick Gregory. Negro Entertainer.
and Civil Rights Activist, and

|

OCCI, Election Laws - Extortion.

- Bureau (Enc. 18)
(1 - 100-439190)
(1 - 100-440855)
(1 - 100-441968)
(1 - 157-2466)
(JU- 1:05-70374)

6J - 157-4253)
(1%- 157- )

Atlanta (Enc. 1)
New York (Enc. 1)
New Orleans (Enc.

(SNCC)
(CORE)
(ACT)
(DDJ)
(ANP) *
TDICK^GREGORYl
(OCCI)

(RM) (INFO) (SNCC)
(RM) (INFO) (CORE)
1) (RM) (INFO) (DDJ)

14 - Chicago
157-413)
100-40342)
100-11329)
157-303)
157-572)
157-3)
157-979)
157-347)

rjb (1 - 100-34347)W (1 - 157- )

(SNCC)
(CORE)
(ACT)
(DDJ)
(ANP)
(OCCI)
(DICK GREGORY)

/»- **&f*^-

not recorded.
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CG 157-1465

Enclosed for the Bureau are eighteen (18) copies
of a letterhead memorandum concerning the above group, its
activities and those related to it over the period
11/4-7/66.

Copies of this letterhead memorandum are designated
as indicated to interested offices for information. The
caption of the letterhead memorandum itself is being carried
as Racial Matter rather than as Internal Security - Miscellaneous
as this is deemed more appropriate to the nature of the acti-
vities as set forth.

Chicago is conducting no investigation concerning
the threatening phone calls made to DICK GREGORY, from an
extortion aspect, as the telephone calls to him and his
associates were local in nature. A separate letterhead
memorandum is being provided the Bureau under an appropriate
caption pertaining to the threat against GREGORY and his
associates under the caption Election Laws - Extortion.-

The sources utilized in the enclosed are as follows:

Source 1
Source 2

Chicago is continuing to follow the activities of
the CCBP and those organizations and individuals active in
this connection. The Bureau will be appropriately advised
of subsequent developments. *

PCI
b6
b7C
K7n
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dOi5TED STATES DEPARTMENT 0P-5USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

CG 157-1465 Chicago, Illinois

&

COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR
BLACK POWER (CCBP)
RACIAL MATTER

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum of
November 4, 1966, under the above caption setting forth
in part plans of those groups and individuals composing
the CCBP umbrella-type organization to conduct demonstrations
in Chicago, Illinois, on November 4, 1966, and November 5,
1966. Those militantly oriented civil rights groups which
compose the CCBP include in part ACT, Congress of Racial
Equality (CORE), Deacons for Defense and Justice, Inc. (DDJ)*
Oakland Committee for ‘Community Improvement (OCCI), the
Student? Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), as Wfll
as members of several Negro youth gangs in Chicago,- these,
latter inclusive of such as the Blackstone Rangers and the
Vicelords

.

Referenced memorandum reflected that representatives
of the CCBP had planned a picket demonstration at approximately
1:00 PM on November 4, 1966, at Congress Plaza, Chicago:, this
demonstration to coincide here with a visit to Chicago of
President Lyndon B. Johnson.

In connection with this planned demonstration, a
confidential source, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised on November 4, 1966, that this particular
demonstration was not to be held in view of the cancellation
by President Johnson of his plans to visit Chicago, In its
place the representatives of the CCBP have scheduled demons trac-

tions for November 4, 1966, commencing at approximately 4:Q0 PM

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI). It is the property of the FBI and is loaned
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RE: COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR •

BLACK POWER (CCBP)

in the Vicinity of Lake Street and Hamlin Avenue on Chicago's
near northwest side. This demonstration is generally to be
in protest of a lack of suitable candidates in the November

8, 1966, elections who are qualified or interested in suitably
representing the Negro. These demonstrators are to proceed
from their meeting point at Lake and Hamlin on a route taking
them through this near northwest side neighborhood, predomi-
nantly white. The group has solicited the support of the
DDJ to accompany them and to provide, any protection necessary
from any community attacks against the demonstrators. Accord-
ing to this source, the demonstrators themselves have no

plans as such to initiate violence during the demonstration.
If this demonstration- is successful the gi’oup plans to conduct
similar demonstrations in other all white or predominantly
white Chicago neighborhoods over the forthcoming weekend.
These demonstrations are to be held with the hope- of encouraging
the so-called ’’white backlash” to further embarrass: tbe% .o

Democratic city administration and further contribute njtofco

the defeat of local Democratic candidates for public office
in the November 8, 1966, elections.

T.j gn-frpmfl-nt I 1 Communications Section,

Chicago Police Department, advised that as of 4:30 PM on
,

November 4, 1966, there were no demonstrators then in the
vicinity of Lake and Hamlin Avenues, however, additional-

police forces have been detailed to this area to insure that

no problems arise in the event the demonstrators do appear.

Lieutenant I [
subsequently advised that the

scheduled demonstration and march, above, did not begin
until 7:15 PM on November 4, 1966, Only 17 demonstrators,
all Negro, subsequently marched from the intersection of Lake

and Hamlin through this and nearby neighborhoods, terminating
their march at approximately 10:00 PM. These demonstrators
were accompanied by approximately 50 Chicago police officers

and there were no incidents, arrests or disorders at any tiipe

during the course of the affair.

Patrolman
Chicago Police Department, advi
November 5, 1966, that information had been received ,by the

Deputy Superintendent^ Office,
sed at approximately noon.

- 2 -
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RE: COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR
BLACK POWER (CCBP)

Chicago Police Department that the West Side Chapter of ACT
has laid plans for a march on this date to commence at
approximately 4:00 PM. ’ Those involved will originate their
demonstration from ACT Headquarters-, 413 Easl; Oakwood Boule-
vard,- Chicago,' to the headquarters of the 13th Ward, Regular
Democratic Party Organization, 6509 South Kedzie, Chicago.
The - stated reason for this march is to encourage a .Negro
boycott at the polls on the occasion of the elections' to

be held November 8, 1966. ACT is to be joined !ib this march
by individuals representative of those other groups which
comprise the CCBP, -notably SNCC and CORE.

' “

It will be recalled that referenced memorandum
of November 4, 1966, also contained information to the effect
tftat a march was to be held by CCBP forces on November 5,- 1966,
through the First Congressional District on Chicago* s .south side.

Vv-- *

In connection with this demonstration. Commander
< \ 3rd District, Chicago Police Departments
covering the First Congressional District, advised that sojne

22 demonstrators led by Robert Lucas, Chicago CORE Chairman,
marched for a short while early Saturday afternoon, November

5, 1966, from ‘the area of -63rd and South Park Avenues, to the
vicinity of- 47th and South Park where the /demonstration ended
at approximately 3:00 PM. I I

advised that the marchers
carried signs calling for the defeat of encumbent Congressman
William L'. Dawson, Chicago's First Congressional District^
in protest of his past record in the s civil rights area. I J

advised that the marchers did not reach Congressman*-Dawson's
office as had been planned, apparently because of their fatigue.
There were no incidents, arrests or disorders in connection
with this march. *

Lieutenant I ~l Watch Commander, 8th
District, Chicago Police Department^ advised at 5:00 PM -on'

November 5, 1966, that the demonstration planned for this
afternoon at 4 : 00- PM by the Wes t- Side Chapter of ACT had been
canceled. bf!advised that ] act[
had advised that the demonstration instead would be held at
4:00 PM on November 6, 1966, with a march to begin from 413

- 3 -
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RE: COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR
BLACK POWER (CCBP)

East Oakwood Boulevard, Chicago, ACT Headquarters-, to the
13th Ward Democratic Headquarters at 6509 South Kedzie
Ayenue. The marchers additionally will proceed to the
vicinity of 3900 West 63rd Street in this general area,
this, address .the headquarters of the 13th ’Ward Republican
Organization. '

>.

I I stated that to the best of his- information,
this demonstration, op November 5, 1966, had been canceled
because most of the participants were to have been those who
had taken part in. a earlier march on this date on Chicago*

s

south side and these individuals had apparently not physically
been ablp to engage in another march on this date.

? -5.

Lieutenant
| | above, advised on November' 6,

1966, that the planned demonstration by ACT and associates * "

pf this organization before both the Democratic an£ Republican
Party headquarters on Chicago's west side had npt materialized.

I J had no information concerning the reason for the"
cancellation of this march other than, the fact that, insuffi-
cient support had been mobilized by those organizations who*
were interested in it to render it other than embarrassing.

kdvised. however, that the Chicago 'Bra:#P;h^£^ the
'•A'tii%hican

;>-Nazi Vxtiiy had apparently learned of the comtemplated
demonstrations to be held in this area on Chicago*s south side
and had scheduled a counter demonstration to take place in
Marquette Park. The area where the ACT demonstrations were to baye
taken place is generally in the Gage Park and Chicago Lawn areas
on Chicago's southwest side, the scene of serious disorders
during the summer of 1966 on the occasion of civil rights marches
through these all white residential neighborhoods.

Concerning the ANP activity in Marquette Park on .this
date, 1^1 advised that at approximately 4:30 PM, five indi-
viduals^ all Caucasian, had been arrested in Marquette Park
for distributing Nazi Party literature. These individuals were
identified as follows:
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RE:. COORDINATING. COUNCIL FOR
' BLACK POWER (CCBP)

Highland Park, Illinois

Chicago Branch ANP

Concerning these individuals, a second confidential
source, .who. has furnished reliable information in the; past,
advised that I I are all’ known in

the past to have been active in the Chicago Branch, ANP.

Recprds of the Chicago Office reflect no information
identifiable with either I I

' *

At 6:00 PM, November 6, ‘1966, - Lieutenant I I >

advised that he had learned that Dick Gregory, Negro entertainer
.and* 1civil 1righTts activist, now in Chicago, was present at ACT
Headquarters with some eight other persons attempting to organize
a march to or 'demonstration in the Gage Park area later- that
evening. As; of; 6„:45 PM, November 6-, 1966. Officer f |

[

"[ Office of the Deputy Superintendent", Chicago Police
Department, advised that Gregory and this group were still
at ACT Headquarters continuing to attempt to organize such
a demonstration, however, there was no indication at that time
when.such activity would take place.

| |
Commander, 2nd District, Chicago

Police Department, advised the Chicago Office that Gregory
and ’Lawrence Landry together with some 14 other individuals
departed the ACT Headquarters at approximately 7:20 PM, en-
rollte to 13th Ward Republican Headquarters^ 3900-West 63rd
Street. Upon arrival here this group demonstrated peacefully
for approximately an hour, then proceeded to 13th Ward Demo-
cratic Headquarters, 6^509 South Kedzie. Here the demonstra-
tors became disorderly, noisy and rowdy, repeatedly shouting

l. 5- -
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RE: COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR
•BLACK POWER .(CCBP)

"Black Power", and the Chicago Police Department forces
present on the scene arrested ten male and three female
demonstrators on disorderly conduct charges. Among those
arrested was I L I

the
West Side Chapter of ACT. Gregory and Landry were nQt
arrested as a result of this activity.

Officer ] above, advised that information
subsequently received by the Chicago Police Department
reflected that Gregory, subsequent to the demonstration on
Chicago's southwest side, had stated that he might engage
in an all-night vigil at Cook County Jail. Chicago, to protest
the incarceration there of|

|

of the OCCI.

I j a close associate oi uregory, is currently in jail
for defiance of a local circuit court injunction restricting
civil rights marches in Chicago, this injunction obtained in

August, 1966, by Chicago city authorities. As of 10:00 PM,

November 6, 1966, CaptainT 1 10th District 1

,
Chicago

Police Department, covering the area surrounding the Cook
County Jail, advised that there were no demonstrators ,in

the vicinity of the jailatthe present time. He advised
that his information was now to the effect that the OCCI ;

would conduct an all-night ligil at Cook- County Jail, 26th
and California, Chicago, to protest the incarceration of^

[___Jbeginning at midnight, Monday, November '-7
; 1966:, . and

concluding at 6 :00 AM. November 8, 1966; | Istated that-

according to the I I of the OCCI,
|

I

the size of the grpup participating in this all-night vigil
will be within the limits of the law pertaining to such activity.

At 3:25 AM, November 7, 1966, Officer

L Office of the Depiity Superintendent, advised rnat
a telephone call had been received at the Deputy Superin-
tendent's Office at. 2:35 AM from l I above,

, At that time
|

repp^ited a

11 received bv him at z:'±
affiliated with the OCCI. At that time

|

threatening telephone call received by him at z:i.O AM,

November Z , 1966. The telephone call was from an unidenti-
fied male who stated to I I "If you demonstrate before

further advised thatelection day I’ll kill you."
the Deputy Superintendent's Office was notified at 3:10 AM
by Chicago Police officers calling from the residence of
Dick Gregory, 1451 East 55th Street, Chicago, that Gregory
had previously reported to the district police precinct that
he had also received a threatening telephone cal3, this- call-

6 -
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RE:- COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR
BLACK POWER (CCBP)

received at 2:00 AM, November 7, 1966. Gregory’s caller
had reported^ stated, ,?Stay in your house until after the
election.” - '

At 2:55 AM, November 7, 1966, the Chicago Office
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation received a telephone
qall from Dick Gregory who at that point stated t,ha,t he and
some of his associates were receiving threatening telephone
calls ds a result of his proposed demonstrations. At this
point" Gregory stated that representatives of the Chicago
Police Department had Just arrived at his residence arid he
would recontact the Chicago Office with further details as
soon as possible. *

.

'
- Gregory subsequently recontacted the Chicago .Office

at 5:18 AM, November 7, 1966, and advised that although, the
matter of the. threatening telephone calls received by him
and his associates had been Referred to the Chicago Police
Department and the Cook County Sheriff’s Office, his attorneys
had,advised him that he should. again contact the Federal Bureau
of Investigation to furnish full information 'concerning these
calls. Gregory stated that to the best of. his recollection,
his caller had stated, ’’Don’t go to the .jail and demonstrate
tomorrow or you’ll be hurt. Stay in youzT'house until after
election.,' This goes for T 1 b6

b7C

Gregory ‘'stated that he then cursed' at the* caller;,

was cursed in return at which point Gregory hung up. Gregory*

advised he was not concerned about this^call until he learned

shortly thereafter that I
. ,, ,

b7C
I (all referred to above) had received similar telephone

?H;hiicans 4his AM. Gregory stated that the call ffco l

~1 in effect

was ”If you come out in the street you will be dusted off.”
Gregory advised that it was his belief that these- threatening
calls resulted from his announcing a planned rally- and demon-
stration at the ,Cook County Jail commencing, midnight,, November

7, 1966. Both Gregory and Chicago Police Department sources
familiar with these calls advised* that they consider them

,

local in nature.
~ ~

- 7 -
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RE: COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR
' BLACK POWER (CCBP)

Pertinent .portions of the above information were
provided .during the period November 4-7, 1966, to the
following:

,•'113th MI Group, Region I,
- Evanston, Illinois

i:

United States Secret Service,
Chicago, Illinois •'

J

- I , l
.

r United States Attorney's Office,

•

• Chicago, “Illinois
v

. ,

~~
-

The DDJ and the ANP, national and. local, will be
characterzied on the attached appendix pages. The sources
utilized in the ANP characterizations have furnished, reliable
information in the past., *

' ' *:

Copies of this memorandum are being. provided to- /

United States Secret Service, Chicago, Office of the United.-
States Attorney, Chicago,, and Region I, 113th 'MI Group,
Evanston, Illinois.



1 APPENDIX

DEACONS OF DEFENSE AND JUSTICE, INC.,

aka Deacons for Defense and Justice,
Inc. - _______

The Articles of Incorporation of the Deacons of

Defense and Justice (DDJ) as on file with the Secretary of

State, for the State of Louisiana, reflects that the Deacons

of Defense and Justice, Inc., is a Louisiana corporation
domiciled at Jonesboro, Louisiana. The location and business

office address of its registered office shall be Amos Service

Station (rear) ,
Beach Spring Road, Drawer B. Jonesboro,

Louisiana.

^’This corporation is organized for the following pur-

poses and to carry on the following purposes:

"To instruct, train, ’teach and educate Citizens of

the United States and especially minority groups in the funda-

mental principles of the republican form of government and our

democratic way of 'life 5
to instruct, teach, train and educate

said persons in the provision's of the constitution and laws of

the United States and the State of Louisiana, as well as the

constitution and laws of any other state wherein this corporation

may operate; to instruct, teach, train and educate said persons

in the use, value, and purpose of the ballot and the right to vote;

to instruct \ teach, train and educate said persons as to the duties

and responsibilities of good citizenship relative to the obligation

and duties of the community to the citizen: to further instruct,

teach, train and educate said persons in the value of economic

security and in the effective use of their spending power; to

inspire in said persons a sense of responsibility and to develop

leadership. This corporation has for its further purpose, and

is dedicated to, the defense of the civil rights, property rights

and personal rights of said people and will defend said rights

by any and all honorable and legal means to the end. that justice

may be obtained. This-corporation may establish chapters .and

conduct its business at any place in this State and elsewhere as

permitted by law.
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± APPENDIX

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY OF THE WORLD
UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL
SOCIALISTS, ALSO KNOWN AS THE
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL PARTY

^^ his book * This Tims The World ^ pnnwf 4« i qct

Nazi
G
party

C
of

N
the

C
Wo?i'ri .

idGntifded himself ’as Commander, American

“ociaiS (ANP !SK” %£g£? Nati°nal

a RirhinoriH
TIl
v -

Ap
^i4

1963, issue of ’’The Richmond News Leader,”

LINCOLN ROCKWEff
1^^ ll

newspaper
» reported that GEORGE

AmSlw™!;1,
5
ad » on the previous day, again applied for themerican Nazi Party to be chartered in the State of Virginia

tion CoL^r®* 'S turned down ^ Virginia State Corpora-
thf iScTw? ? :

Thls actlon was taken pursuant to an act of
"fct

1962
i
?
J
teillla Assembly which prohibits use of "Nazi" or

fnr?i=r
al S°dialism" in a Virginia charter. This article

in the Staie of
*hat R00™EL*;'S Party is presently charteredthe State of Virginia as the George Lincoln Rockwell Party.

WTTwirwQ ,,
0l? Aug^st 14

* 1964
1 a source advised that the ANP -

in SinSo^v? Z
? •

y GE0RGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL at his residence

"National SoiiIl?S+"
la ' °n F

f
b
?
uary 26 . 1959. as an internationalflationai Socialist” movement based on the German Nazi Partv

forehand
He added that ROCKWELL is the dominant

O? ha+^2
per

f
onal

^Jy
in this party; that he is espousing a ’’line”hatred against the Jews and Negroes; and that he is seekingthrough speeches, distribution of literature and picketing to

StaXs^ndV
0
!?®

3^6 and domlnant Political party in the Unitedstates and m foreign countries.

According to the ’’Stormtrooper *s Manual,” an officialpublication of the ANP, the phases of ANP struggle for powe? are
fecond "thrdis-em 1

lrS
i-”

t0
f
ak® ollrselves kno™ to the masses";

pl?tv"! ?? our program and truth about the
y » Hird, organizing the people who have been converted tour propaganda

; and fourth, ’’the attainment of power through thevotes of the newly-won masses,”
tnrougn the

LINCOT N Rn2™I?
USt 19s

J.^
96

? 5 *he source advised that GEORGE
L1?® HOoOELL presently believes that he has completed the

*1° phafes in his Struggle for power and is well into thethird stage, to wit, ’’the organizing of the people who have
hnn

n™n
y
ert

?
d

J°-,°
Ur ProPaganda.” The source added that ROCKWELLhad previously believed that he would be elected Governor of

November 9 1965, and when defeated, he made the state-ment that he was not ready for stage four.

* 10
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A source advised on November 14, 1960, that on that. -.
' vv* Z*

date, a meeting was held in Chicago, Illinois, for the
/,

Z

purpose of organizing a Chicago Unit of the American Nazi ’

-'•Z'
1

Party (ANP) which maintains headquarters in Arlington,
„

Virginia. GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, National Commander, ANP,..
.

took charge of this meeting.

On May 22, 1962,1 self -identified
as lieutenant, ANP, Chicago, advised that the AlfP ip Chicago,

is to a degree autonomous although it remains subject to the1

final authority of GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL and ANP Ifatipnai;

Headquarters.

A second ^source adviped on August 17, 1966, that
.the Chicago branph of the £NP is currently located at 13^4.

West Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois.

% b6
b7C
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* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : Mr, Sulliva^

FROM : J, F. Bla

'CosWH
Callahan .

Conrad _

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
Dick Gregory

ft INFORMATION CONCERNING

DATE: 12/2/66

i

- Mr. $g£oach
- Mr. Sullivan.

1 - Mr. Bland
1 - Mr. Enlow

Ro;

Gale ,

"Sullivan —

—

Tavel

Trotter_
Tele. Room

.

Holmes
Gandy - ...

,

Dick Gregory, Negro comedian and civil
agitator has publicly announced that with [ \

I
he plans to travel to North Vietnam to

entertain 'American prisoners of war. State Department has
asked for a name check on Gregory.

t * ... „

. - TV
t .,^1 - _

~ Gregory is the unscrupulous publicity\houri<I who ,1-
has made disparaging and contemptuous remarks coiicferni'ng the
Director and the Bureau. His sanity can be quistioned as
he told our Seattle Office that the North VietnameseCcould

I I
if they suspected any duplicity on. his*' '•

-parti - -
'

f

4

o
Our files show he reportedly is a friend of a^*f

Seattle Socialist Workers Party leader and met with; him^last
February in New York City. His activities pertaih;*to <racial
and civil rights agitation and demonstrations. " P I /mis J<n> -2'

Gregory has a valid passport until June, 1967, ~
and may travel to any country not restricted on his passport.
Among, the countries restricted on Gregory * s and

I I

passports is that portion of Vietnam under communist- rnni-rnl

Gregory told an informant of ours that I I

OBSERVATIONS

;

© DEcr7/^r^o9'

All pertinent information^has been
fc
furnished re

fo
r^

the State Department and the grarit:ing of a visa is the fV ^
State Department's responsibility. / ^ ^ /

nsmOif.

,

x f
flat

x
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Transmit jt)ie following in

AIRTEL

E)ate: '

U/J28/66

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority),

A V

Director, FBI
(100-4W23)

j&W SEATTLE

13
' * '

I
1*1L\ l., n. .ttr

f
'

A * * i;
1

I i il.ss fjf&n jy i

j_i i__
! .... J

To: Director, FBI ATTENTION: "
:

( 100-44042 3 ) CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION
From SEATTLE 0157-511) GENERAL INVEST. DIV.

ip O DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIV.

Subject!/ RICHARD CLAXfON GREGORY ’ /| y .

RACIAL MATTERS _ a j)r/X
(00: CHICAGO)

CR EL OVRA-65 CRA-64
PA DPE QPF

I I BM BM-Threats fylRacial Matters -Oj
Klan Organization />J

Summary of Complaint:
fP7Enclosed are eleven (11) copies of a letterhead y

memorandum for the Bureau;, and for Chicago, two (2) copies
of a letterhead memo setting forth information volunteered
by comedian 1)1CK GREGORY on November 28, 19 66 at Olympia,
Washington, where he was appearing for trial on a charge
of illegally fishing on an Indian Reservation, the charge
being brought by the State of Washington. The contents
of the letterhead memo wefe volunteered by GREGORY to
^SDecial^ A^ent l~ I at the Thurston County

1 'J Bureau CEnc. 11) (REG) (AM) _
-r- (mhzgo (157-347) (Eno.. 2)(REG)fA$

j ^ ^
if. tf o iX Z '

CER-.kmhCER : kmh

by routing slip foxQfa£$*k 0^?*^ .
Ct*J*j*~"* ul,JJ,r‘1

(Tklftfo action (PZTJ

date / I DEC 7 1268

ACTION: UACB: by

r~l No further action being taken and ——• _

(X3 LHM enclosed Copy furnished to USA
1 l LHM being submitted A
I

j
Report being submitted

f~~l Preliminapvdhvestigation instituted

^

1 I Limited investigation instituted r .

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN TS UWJSLA83-
*

DATFl&l&fiiSBY.



SE 157-511

Court House. SA l ^

I

was at the Thurston County
Sheriff 's Office conversing with Undersheriff l__| I

whep GREGORY approached, introduced himself to SA I L

,
noting he was already acquainted with Undersheriff
GREGORY thereafter conversationally conveyed the information
set out in the letterhead memo. '

j. ' A copy „of the, letterhead memo has bden furnished
: -locally by FJD-342 to the U.S. Secret Service* the United

1 States Attorney., IN.TC , ONI , and OSl

.

The Bureau will be kept informed regarding
developments in this matter.

i .
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Seattle, Washington
November 28, 1966

J

RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On November 28, 1966, comedian DICK GREGORY,

of Chicago, Illinois, appeared at the Thurston County Court

House, Olympia, Washington, incidental to his being

charged with illegal fishing on an Indian Reservation.

The trial had not yet begun, though it is scheduled for

November 28, 1966. Mr. GREGORY had occasion to volunteer

the following to an Agent of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation/
’ t

He had just returned from Europe and for the

purpose of appearing at’ the aforementioned trial. In

Europe he epproeched BERTRAND RUSSELL 5 welJL known English

philosopher, with his. idea to appear as an entertainer in

Noith Vietnam prison camps for the purpose of a non-

political Christmas holiday entertainment in their behalr

.

This would be contingent upon a Christmas truce.

Two North Vietnamese officials flew from Hanoi

to London and GREGORY met them there, asking to meet and.

talk with HO Chi-minh. The North Vietnamese appeared quite

receptive to GREGORY'S plan, but said they could not. speak

for the North Vietnamese people until the people s wishes

were established, since four million pounds of bombs .are

dropped daily on North Vietnam by American pilots and the

idea now of entertaining these pilots would possibly be

repugnant to the people

.

GREGORY said the North. Vietnamese advised him

they would pursue the matter and he would be contacted and

advised of the feasibility of hearing out his plan.

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the F~'

r
. It is the propertv

of the F t !":i is Joined to "
**v

agency; it rnd its c^nt^uts are
not to bo distributed outside

tfHSRB®/isb'yyo+x3 '

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEJA IBY
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

GREGORY said he would have to learn the. "ground
rules" of HO Chi--minh and in turn, his own ground rules
would have to be explained. He then said he would not agree
to entertaining American prisoners in North. Vietnam if there
was segregation involved in any form, including the elimin-
ation of pilots from any audience, as he felt this would
be tantamount to being a party to condemnation of the^
pilots’ actions. He also said he would want to be blind-
folded when traveling between prisoner camps, as he did not
want to learn anything that. could be construed to be
military or intelligence information.

GREGORY said he intended to receive the North
Vietnamese. reply; and then if . favorable.* he would go to the
United. States State Department for their approval., . asking
that his. luggage .be completely searched before his departure
and asking further that he be permitted to take l I

with him as a gesture to support the non-political purpose
of his-.visit. Further, if the. North Vietnamese suspected

icitv on his part, they would be welcome to,, as he

GREGORY said he believes the American prisoners of
the North Vietnamese are entitled to be entertained as much
as. anyone, .else, and he. also hoped to ask, the North Vietnamese
to release any wounded who obviously would never be able to
return to combat. He said this entire effort was part of
his conviction that people to people efforts can succeed
in overcoming man's inhumanity to man through warfare and
he will have no part in any propaganda effort that might
attach itself to his proposed program. He then commented on
the "cocktail sipping Government officials in Washington,
D.C." who make decisions affecting the lives of men on the
front lines and he believed the men on the front lines should
make- their own decisions. He added that if he were an Americ
soldier, he would be the best and would die twice for ‘his

country; but if captured, he felt that as a prisoner, he
should give more than his name, rank and serial number and
should tell all he knew. He did not expound upon this further
due to an interruption.

any dup
put it,

t
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Transmit jthet following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code

l

!A..IRMAj
(Priority)

To: Director, FBI (100-440423ATTENTION: .

rs/dl / * , S CIVIL.RIGHTS 'SECTION
From:\Aj?5lf SEATTLE (157-511) (P) GENERAL INVEST. DIV.

Ht fl DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIV.

Subject/ RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY/ -

V/ RACIAL MATTERS ' *

"
‘

i

00: Chicago

CR DEL, aVRA-65 CRA-64
" dPA QPE PF

Q BM BM-Threats fc§Racial Matters
OKIan Organization

Summary-of Complaint:

Enclosed are 11 copies for the Bureau and -2 copies
for Chicago of a LHM supplementing information in Seattle
LHM under this caption dated November 2<3, 1966.

Copy of the , enclosure is being made available
locally ,by FD-342 to United States Secret Service, United
States Attorney, INTC, NISO and OS I. £-##1 u __ .

'

C6j>y mR-R-fl/ vu~TAv
\

> ^
LEAD hy routing slip ''for ^“ AJinfo O^tioff

SEATTLE DIVISION So /X /f// &
At Olympia, Washington by. '/

Qacttoit

Will report results of court action in this
matter scheduled for&tfanuary 12, 1967 y,c/£

•

D£C 3 796^im ACTJp&WSCB: _
1

Bhreau (~n No further action-being taken and’
l r *

* (Enc.ll) (REG) pan LHM enclosed fxl Copy furnished to USA
2 " Chicago (157-347)^ jjkM being-submitted

2 - Seattle
* ( } P Report beipg submitted ,

KCH^ib I I Preliminary investigation instituted „,
*•

' ^
' O Limited investieat^n in^titute^

r
- . ,SUBV •
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on hand for Uc verdict, which

required three and a half hours

of deliberation ay a jury of sev-

en women am five men. The
Gregorys left .Vcdiiesday after-

noon for Chic; go and prepara-

tion for a td . the announced
candidate for nayor of Chicago

will make to Hanoi next week.

Gregory said W ednesday that he
will try to nuke arrangements
for a Christmas show for Ameri-

By bob McDaniel

Daily Olympian staff Writer

The Courthouse show is over

—at least for the time being.

Dick Gregory and his wife,

Lillian,,Wednesday evening were

fasinvlaed on a total of five

charges of illegal fishing. But

the Negro comedian and his wife

have another Thurston County

Superior Court date next Janu-

ary 12, when they are scheduled

to appear once more before! .

Judge Hewitt A. Henry. \Lufis<r
• To be argued then will be

motion for a new trial, and jib-— -i aJO-/T\
that is not successful, scntcnc-^^/.Tm V
ing for the couple. Maximum-!
penalty , for Gregory could be

!

three years in jail and a §3,000"

fine, and for his wife, two years

and $2,000.

The motion for a new trial'

was filed by Jack Tanner,
_
Ta-

coma attorney for the Gregorys.

The- whole thing started last

Winter with Gregory and his

wife fishing in tlie Nisqually Riv-

.

er in support of Indian" claims •

they’re usual and accustomed',

fishing spots—guaranteed by the

century - old Medicine .Creek
Treaty—were being violated.

Neither of the defendants was

can prisoners of war held in

North Viet Nam.
Gregory, who said he has Rot

approached the State Depart-

ment with his plans for a trip

abroad, drew a comment from

Secretary of State Dean* Rusk,

who said if Gregory went with-

out permission if would “pose

some problems for ns and for

liiffl.”

Back in Thurston County, it

was a nearly empty Courtroom

by the time the verdict was an-

nounced. The Gregorys were ab-

sent, as were such visiting In-

dian notables as Mad Bear, a
longshoreman from New York;

Semu, a Chumash medicine man
from San Diego, and Messenger
Boy, .who-said he would, rathe? -

be called Craig Carpenter.

'

- Before his followers departed;

Gregory treated them and a
handful of Courthouse "on-lookers

to a half-hour of his specialty—

an impromptu comedy routine.

The third floor hallway outside

of Judge Henry’s courtroom
served as a stage.

He joked about civil rights

mostly, taking verbal pot shots

at law enforcement, Dixie- style.

Then, in a more serious vein,

Gregory showered praise on the

eight state game .protectors who
Testified at his trial. But the

comic urge got the best of him,
and in the end the comedian re-

verted to- form and quipped;

“They told the- truth; and man
I’m not used, to honest cops. It’s

i been a fair trial all the way and

I
Pm not complaining.”

The .man, who. .says, he “NE.V,-

KR” takes the easy way out and
forfeits bail when he gets ir.io a
legal hassle assured everyon

e

that he and his wife will be on
hand for the court action set for

next month.

. i
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QJ-regory Anctc'Qees

He’ll Hop To Hanoi
Negro comedian Dick Gregory

said Wednesday morning that, he

will leave next Mor.Ui ' ft«r Ha-

noi and a conference .;jth the

North Vietnamese government

officials concerning a series of

Christmas shows he wants to

stage for captured American

troops held there. .

*

* tf 3

Confirmation of his bid for the

trip came early Wednesday
morning from British Philosoph-

er Bertrand Russell's Paris of-

fice, Gregory said during a
press conference prior to the

third day of his trial in Thurs-

ton County Superior Court on il-

legal fishing charges.

In making the announcement,

Gregory reiterated comments
• made earlier in> the week, that

he “is ’going as a human . being,

not as an American or a pa-

triot.” .

He again said that the U.S.

State Department has not en-

tered the picture, “because they

couldn’t get .me into Hanoi if
*

they wanted to.”
* * *

If. the initial, conference in Ha-

noi is successful, Gregory ’said;

lie will try to take a trio of mu-
sicians, his wife, and two of his

five daughters for the holiday

junket next month.

“I’ll leave my wife and kids

there as a gesture of good faith,”

he said. “I don’t know if the

North Vietnamese will go for the

idea of hostages, but, if they
r

want me to, I’ll leave my wife^

Lillian, and daughters, Michele^

7, and 'Lvnn, 5, in Hanoi for a
* month.” I

The comedian said that he {will [
not entertain in -nightclubs for a
maximum of two years if he
makes tiie trip to North Viet

Nam. This is, he saia, "De-~
— -erasin' "wouldn’t want to make

money” due to the trip. He said

he will continue with his writing

and lecture appearances regard-

less of the trip.

Gregory said he planned to

|

pay for the trip himself „by fi-

jnancing it with a series of ap-

jpearances in Chicago before He

i leaves next month.

V
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Source is See NYte.l 12/2/66, Announced
Plans by- Richard Claxton* Gregory to Travel to North Vietnam
During the 1966 Christmas Holidays, Information Concerning."
Classified "Confidential" as it contains information from a
..confidential source whose unauthorized disclosure would be
detrimental to ;the internal security of the United States.
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CABLEGRAM URGENT - - - /C\

1 - Mr. Enlow^#^

'TO LEGAT LONDON *

FROM-DIRECTOR FBI (100-440423)
-

. &
RICHARD CLAXTON- GREGORY, AKA, DICK GREGORY, INFORMATION

CONCERNING.
- *

*

ON DECEMBER E*OUR LAS* SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE
J ' ’

’ * -

INFORMATION IN ‘THE PAST ADVISED

.
-

™
3 5 Kl)Sj,Pj

,
Foit 1 - Foreign Liaison Unit (Route through°ror Review)

SEE~^FE:fhd (4) Sj
j

VIA CABLEGHM^N )TE PAGE T

Tele. Roora »/ APirA *t i 1 DEC 5 1966

£93?;0J}EfcSl8$

VIA CABLEGM^ndte page two

DEC 5 19(56



CABLEGRAM TO LONDON
RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
100-440423

b7D

GREGORY IS COMEDIAN AND CIVIL

RIGHTS AGITATOR WHO HAS MADE DISPARAGING REMARKS CONCERNING

BUREAU. ALERT YOUR SOURCES FOR RECEIPT OF ANY INFORMATION

COMING TO THEIR ATTENTION REGARDING GREGORY'S ACTIVITIES

IN ENGLAND. GREGORY HOLDS PASSPORT NUMBER E FIVE ZERO ZERO

EIGHT EIGHT NINE*, ISSUED JUNE TWELVE ONE NINE SIX FOUR IN

NEW YORK CITY.

NOTE : Source is| [ See NYtels 12/2/66 and
12/4/66 captioned "Announced Plans by Richard Claxton Gregory
to Travel to North Vietnam During the. 1966 Christinas Holidays,
Information'-Concerning." The -above and all other- pertinent
information has been furnished to the State Department.

NR. °1 33
E-NC.

CK.

APPROVED 3Y
TYPED BY •

LOGGED BY
i *
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AIRTEL

Date: 12/7/66

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)
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Mr. BeLoach, - ..—
Mr. Mohr., -——
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Mr. Casper

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad _

Mr. Feltw^ —
Mr.
Mr. Kosen~~ i

Mr. Suliivan™.^
j

Mr. Tn^el™.

{fciltfTtoorn—
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*

FROM; SAC, NEW YORK (157-1093)

SUBJECT: ANNOUNCED PLANS BY RICHARD.
CLAXT0MREG0RY> TO TRAVEL
"TC iiNURTH "VIETNAM DURING .

THE 1966 CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS:
INFORMATION CONCERNING

i

ReNYteletype to Bureau, 12/5/66.

Enclosed for Bureau and offices listed are copies
of LHM covering DICK GREGORY’S departure from New Ydok
on 12/5/66. Special Agents who personally observed
GREGORY ' s departure’ were ,Sp cial Agents HENRY RASK and
VINCENT J. ASCHERL.

. Special Agents ASCHERL and RASK overheard comments
made by GREGORY at the pres.s conference prior to his
departure on 12/5/66.

Dissemination of attached LHM is being made
loc.ally to 108tli INTC Group of Secret Service.

9*

Copies disseminated to Chicago and WFO since
they have received copies of prior commmications in tills

matter.,
- _y^/ju QpP

t ,
JV Efcm 7

c Ks-jgA —
Jf^OEQ 8 1966

fT)- Bureau .(Ends. 11) (RM)
^2 - Chicago’ (157-347) (Ends. 2) (RM)

—
' —m

2 - Washington Field (157-1121) (Ends. 2% (RM)
'r

350V0S

by routing sHp#or£2^

•g gtsK n .j..

- flew xori
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' OcUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OFTSSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Bureau 100-440423
New York 157-1093

New York, New York
December 7, 1966

t r X?*?Announced Plans by^Richard
Claxton Gregory to Travel to
North Vietnam during the 1966

- Christmas Holidays
Information Concerning

frvnr\ v
Special Agent personnel Federal Bureau of Investigation

) °kserved Richard Claxton Gregory depart from John F
lQ66

edLI
?o?nS

ati°nal
v
Airport ^ Queens ^ New York, on December 5,

bonnA Fnr^rA
0
^

a * Trans World Airlines Flight 702
n?Hw>

f°r Londo
^-> England. At a press conference given by

statements^
pri0:r to his deParture he made the following

7

ViAbnant ? was
_50und for London, Paris and Hanoi, NorthVietnam. He could not predict the date of his arrival in

Du5bo«5p
i
n?

e
v,^

li
f
h
?
S t0 North Vietnam were infrequent. The

m!S n?
h

<
s trip-was to negotiate for Chrrstmas entertain-

ffoine-°ai-
A
JSr

i
?
an

<E
r
i?

0ne:i:,s of war in North Vietnam. He was

lussell^ BritS^nM i^
n

°t
the

J
anoi Government and Bertrand

ar^ging ?he tri?
P &nd pacifist was instrumental in

.

>

Fowarvi +-v,a

D
i

i
r?
k

4.

GreS
w
ry declined to discuss his attitude

against^Siiin^
3,1
" S

&r * He w S not aSainst war, but he was
,

?e was making the trip as a "human being . " '

so captured sfldie?s?
WS t0 °°”bat soldiers but would S^e shows

ii ,

^i®^ Gregory was asked if he had heard from the StateDepartment relative to this trip. He replied that he had received
Doints

S
of
m
i ew°

m
n?

6
)

S
£
ate DePartment which referred him to two

?£„i?
'

A
Pi®k

u
Gregory did not enunciate the two pointslaw involved but he turned the telegrap over to his attorney.

or State hafnofoSSd hifpJanV
6®4681'3'" fr°™ the Department

COPIES DESTROYED

9 NOV. 20w
L

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents.

, i%L^Tiy{STfe>wbe distributed outside
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Announced Plans by Richard
Claxton Gregory to Travel to
North Vietnam during the 1966
Christmas Holidays

The "New York Times" December 4 , 1966, page 9 ,

'

contained an article entitled "Dick Gregory Going to Hanoi
to Arrange Shows for 0 . 1 . Captives." This article related
that at a previous press interview Dick Gregory stated that
the above trip to Hanoi commencing December 5, l966, "would
be made only to work out details for the second visit" at
Christmas time. If he was successful in arranging for the
Christmas trip he would concentrate then on entertaining the
prisoners

.

- 2 -
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> FD-302 (Rev. 4-15b64)
4- lr£> — ,t

L Public Relations Man, Trans World
Airlines, John P. Kennedy International Airport, Queens,
New York, furnished the following information:

RICHARD GREGORY was ticketed by Trans World Airlines
on their Flight 702 departing John P. Kennedy International
Airport at 10:00 a.m. December 5.> 1966, bound for London,
England. DICK GREGORY departed on this flight at the time
scheduled. He held a one-way ticket with, no return reservations,
and there were no reservations for connecting flights at London.

John F. Kennedy International
12/5/66 Airport, Queens, New York NY 157-1093

On at Filft a
SAS HENRY RASK and

~
VINCENT J. ASCHERL/mg 12/6/66

by : -Date dictated —

This document contains neither recommendations-no0conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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ANNOUNCED PLANS OF RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY TO TRAVEL TO NORT

Mr. Tolson-

Mn DeLoach
|

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Wick-„^.
Mr. Casper-
Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Conrad—
Mr. Felt-—

_

Mr. Gale-
Mr. Rosen-
Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room-
Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy-

H_ VTFTfJAM.-

DURING NINETEEN SIXTY SIX CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS* INFORMATION CONCERNIN

* RE NY TT TO BUREAU TWELVE FIVE SIXTY SIX.» —
PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMET, TRANS WORLD AIRLINES

NYC, ADVISED DECEMBER NINTH THAT DICK GREGORY ARRIVED JOHN F.

KENNEDY AIRPORT, QUEENS, NY, DECEMBER NINTH ABOARD TWO FLIGHT SEVEN

ZERO ONE, WHICH -ARRIVED AT FIVE FORTY PM, FROM LONDON ENGLAND.

LHM FOLLOWS.

END

WA....LRC

FBI WASH DC

sr-ut /©O'

<eC-

8

4 DEC 13 I960

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.

HEREIN 1$ UNCLASSIFIEDw .

( DATEjip|79BY^3|l44 Ytr-

1

#

B 1
,r *c ih> »

DECi61966^^f- A



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
|BBX AUTOMATIC DECLASSIllCATJOMf G1IXDE

'date 09-23-2013
E42MS2K35

v <?
F B I

Transmit the following in

Via : AIRTEL

fffJ{fl2/Vte/66
• HhL^

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

-''-v

TO:

FROMr
i ^

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC' ’ to YORK (157-1093)

O
SUBJECT: ANNOUNCED PLANS OF RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

TO TRAVEL TO NORTH VIETNAM DURING 1966
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 3$%

~ > INFORMATION CONCERNING CLASS.

I (
00: CHICAGO) REASON

/;
\ ReNYteletype to Bureau 12/10/66,, reporting return

of DICK GREGORY to NY from London on 12/19/66-.

Enclosed for the Bureau and offices listed are
copies of an LHM covering DICK GREGORY'S return to NY on
12/9/66.

VINCENT J. ASCHERL.
TWA, furnished information to. SA

Confidential source referred tp in attached LHM
(U)

Attached LHM is classified ‘kJorjfideGtial" ($|.nce

^ unauthorized disclosure of informatidffattributed^to' this

^ informant might impair his future effectiveness and such
^ could have an adverse effect on the national defense.

f “Dissemination is being made locally to 108th INTC
Group and Secret Service.

Information copies are designated for WFO.since §hey
have received co^ijm/ot previous communications in this fatter

,<fW- sit

peeved copiSE/or previous communications in tvnis matter*^

«v . „ W.. .. . mm
2 - Washington
1 - New York

1n y#» ’ — jw^reau
^
Enc

l v ,2 - Chicago 2); ,(157-347) (RM)
icQ,1®

(157-1121) (Ends. 2)

b7D

Approved:

^pg</ial Agent ifi Charge

( c&=>



fllCmSSlEICMlOW AUTHORITY BEKITO1 IEOM:
'fbi mmmrxc declassjijcmjon guide
DATE 03-23-2013
142MS2K35

SL aUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe No.

Bufile 100-440423
NYfile 157-1093

(U>

New York, New York
December 12, 1966

Announced Plans of Richard Claxton Gregory
To Travel To North Vietnam During 1966
Christmas Holidays
Information Concerning

, J"'

Public Relations Department., Trans
ohn P« Kennedy International Airport,

1966 , that Dick
World Airlines ^TWA7
Queens, New York, advised on December 9 »

Gregory returned to New York aboard TWA Plight 701 which
arrived at this airport at 5 i40 p.m.., December 9> 1966, from
London, England.

b6

b7C

A confidential source, v/ho has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised on December 10, 1966 , that
at a press conference held at the Village Gate, an entertainment
spct-.in Greenwich Village, New York City, at 11:00 a.m.,
December 10, 1966 , Dick Gregory made the following statement:

Dick Gregory was notified by Bertrand Russell,
English philosopher and pacifist, that his (Gregory* s)
projected trip to Hanoi, North Vietnam, to entertain United
States prisoners of war had been turned down by the North
Vietnamese. The reason given was the extensive bombing of
North Vietnam by United States forces. Dick Gregory stated
he sent a telegram to the Hanoi Government advising that he
was not interested in political affairs, but was primarily
concerned with entertaining United States prisoners of war
in North Vietnam. Dick Gregory stated he sent a telegram
to the President of the United States protesting travel
restrictions on his United States passport. He also indicated
he planned legal action against the United; States Government
to enjoin the Government from restricting his travelling
privileges. Dick Gregory stated he is not a Communist and
would never be

t

: one ;
•

(jjj

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the ,FBI. It is the property
of the .FBI and is loaned t®~ your
agency 5 .it and its contents are

,*not to .be distributed outside
your agency.

COPIES" DESTliU > ->•

ROUP
ExcliJ&ed^f'rom automatic
downgrading and
declassification—7/5



o Q

2icgpafflBffiSC--(u)

Announced Plans of" Richard-Claxton Gregory
To Travel To North Vietnam During 1966
Christmas Holidays

The "New York Times" issue of December 11 * 1966*
on Page 8* carried an article entitled "Gregory Says Trip
Awaits New Hanoi Authorisation." According to the article*
Dick Gregory said he would cancel his proposed Christmas
trip to Hanoi unless renewed approval was received from
Hanoi within a week.- -The article said that Gregory returned
to New York Friday-* December 9 j 1966* from London and that
his proposed strip' to' Hanoi had been postponed by the North
Vietnamese since American bombings intthe Hanoi area posed
a threat to his safety.

-2*~ COi L (U)



/ 4-3 (Bev. 1-2

4k

DECODED COPY
CD AIRGRAM o CABLEGRAM RADIO o TELETYPE

Tolson—
DeLoach -

Mohr
Wick ——

—

Casper.—
Callahan -

Conrad —
Felt-

Gale—
Rose4^—

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

STATE T.

URGENT 12-9-66

TO m^etrroR

FROM\LEGAT LONDON NO. 45?

O
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,. INFORMATION CONCERNING.

REBUCAB DECEMBER 5 LAST.

GREGORY/CEFT TODAY ON TWA FLIGHT 701 AT 5 PM FOR NEW YORK.
1 I

n
c

clevelanq>u7s .

I BORN

CLEVELANQ,^U7S. CITIZEN, AT AIRPORT AND
|

| OVERHEARD
[5

rcr

SAY IJUG‘i TO GREGORY "SEE YOU NEXT WEEK -ON YOUR ONWARD JOURNEY."
1 «r».

THI§? IMPLIES GREGORY MAY RETURN -LONDON ON WAY TO NORTH VIETNAM.

RECEIVED: 4 :37 PM MSE

.
- ,

"
tf DEO ZOMB

S-'

3RD CC; MR. BligNNAN /

* *1* '

y*k ? X; 4*

Iftne^mtetUgence containedAn the above message is*tolbe disseminated outside the^Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems.



UECLISSXEICftflOH ftWTHOlJTY BEHIVID FROM:
FBI miTOMifIC BECLH|||pIiICftTION CTXBF
DATE 09-23-2013
E42M52K35

Onited states cf Iernment

' Director, FBI (100-440423);
#

" ' ' - 5* ' ' "

FROM-'-tff]

subject:

12/19/66

V/Legat, London (157-99) r(*P)

" O -

RIOlfA'RD.'GLAXTON GREGORY,, aka
D i*#fi/ fijfegptix

RM ////..
. INFORMATION CONCERNING

Remycab 12/9/66 .

Referenced cable indicated that when subject left
London Airport two iridividualsjjiere. at the aia&ort to see>^
him off, one well known to &frg*Bureau, I I

and the other .1
|

according to,

lappears to nave accompanied
JKEGORY on his trip to- thd U.B. ‘and is identified as born.

~1 Cleveland. Ohio, traveling qn U..S. Passport Nq .

'

IfurtHer^advised* that both subject and]

|

which is,

an address formerly used bv I I SP*r*~mj
_

- . This mattqr is being fAllowed by this office with
and any further information, .ayaiiai>ie will be

mediately made known to the Bureau.. (U) Y/jr\

M
3_ -) Bureau v_

Liaison (sSnt direct) / , TT ,

: 1 7 London G** l,U|1

ACM’rvw -
'

Ucv -
- W .

S=1b7D

Copy, to

by routing slip fotT c/by rowing slip fot tf -
- JL

~ 1 ™v..
.

,

“©DEC^^SSg



ECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED EBON:
EBI AUTOMATIC DECT,AS SIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 09-2

E42M52K35

Transmit'the following in.

airtel

o

F B I

L
Date: 1/10/67

|U|

(Type irijMxTitexl or "code)"''
~~

(Priority

)

FROM:

SUBJECT

:

n

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-1093)

PROPOSED TRIP TCL NORTH
VIETNAM BY DICK^REGORY,
EASTER, 1967
RACIAL MATTERS

Enclosed for the Bureau and- Chicago are copies
of TiHM on a bove case. Confidential source referred to ism im

•

'

The LHM is classified ’honfatdefitidj f$ince
unauthorized disclosure of information attributed' to above
source might impair his future effectiveness and such impairment
could have an adverse effect on the national defense.

Dissemination is being made locally to Secret
Service, 108th INTC Group, OSI, DIO and USA, SDNY.

Attempts will be made through informant coverage
to obtain the specific information concerning travel plans of
DICK GREGORY. When^*such information is received it will be
furnished promptly tO'^tha^Bgreau for dissemination purposes.

3^-Bureau (Ends 11) (RM)
2 .rChicago (I&2-347) (Ends. 2) /00 ~//l/dd2 ? -> f flK
1-New York (100-ISP7&) (VIDEM) V /

f
f

Off

i is JAN U 1967
by routing slip for (WJj ff T71 /
0%fo g^actjo

by, .

,

2ft — l-IO-So

Speqi^l Ac^nt ii



tolCLUSSlEICftflOH AUTHORITY BEIII ill

mx miroMific decxj^iiicmxm
BATE 09-23-2013
E42M52K3S

UNI

Al

STATES DEPARTMENT,OP JWTJCEa
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

Fi/e Ar
o.

New York, New York
January 10jl'96'S

CgaSSBBNIlSir
juj

Proposed Trip To North
Vietnam 3y Dick Gregory,
Easter, 1967
Pxacial Hatters

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past., advised on January 3, 1967, that

b7D

The above confidential source had no further
information to furnish at this time concerning Dick Gregory’s
proposed travel to North Vietnam/

(U)

This document contains
neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the
FBI. It is the property of
the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its
contents are hot to be
distributed outside y>ur
agency

.

(U)

Bitcludud 'from
auti profit ii o dwmgrading

CLASS.

SEASON-FCJ

BY,

REVIEW

j~lo-Xo

t®--

/$£>'

EWdOSURB '

\\X



ftlCMSSlEICftflOH ftlfMOlLETY fflBKITOD IROM:
EDI 3WTOM1XXC DECLAS SIEICftTXON GUIDE
DATE 09-23-2013
E42M52K35 __

aJ
o

« ,

& ..

***isii®
• *« tP-jMjISSp

"

F B I

L ’"’pete: hl&'i, 7

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

tfr

tr7<

date

by '7*dJ&

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (157-347) (P)

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON ^GR^GORY
RACIAL MATTERS

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eleven
copies of a letterhead memorandum relating to GREGORY*

s

recent conviction in Washington State and his current
plans in -the Chicago area.

The sources utilized in the enclosed letter-
head memorandum are as follows

CG T—

1

by rout .

Q<n£o rt action

appropriate agencies
mid

advised by routing
slip onJz2SZ—Cr^

/Probationary Racial Informant
/currently under development by
/ the Chicago Office.

The sources fn
dates noted ^o SAs
respectively^^ (TJ)

fihpH giir.h information on the

- SEC-72
- Bureau (Enc . 11P(RM)

2 - New York .(Enc . 2) (RM)
2 - Seattle (157-511) (MVIlftRM)
ft - Chicago

‘
1 “

^/oo- r

b6
blC
b7D

b6
b7C

;is JAN l1? 1967

i

\blD

i



Chicago is following the situation closely and
will furnished the Bureau with all pertinent details by
subsequent communication.

A



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED
EDI AOTOMETXC BELLAS SI1XCATJON
DATE 09-23-2013
E42M52K35

T

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply« Please Refer to

be
hlC

The Chicago "Tribune” January 13, 1967, edition
carried an article on page three, column four, datelined
Olympia, Washington, revealing that Dick Gregory, the
Chicago comedian and nationally known civil rights de-
monstrator had been sentenced to six months in jail with
three months suspended sentence by the Washington State
Courts. Such sentencing resulted from an indictment
filed against Gregory charging him with violation of
the State Fish Conservation laws when he participated
in "fishing” demonstrations last year staged by Washington
State Indians in support of their tribal fishing rights.

j
c c.

y/^CoGregory, was convicted with his wife,
last month after a three-day jury trial in the 1 mu^atuu
County Superior Court. Gregory,' who is currently free
on $1,000 bond, declared that he will appeal his con-
viction to the State Superior Court.

On January 13, 1967, Chicago T-l, a source who
has provided reliable information in the past, advised
that Dick Gregory is scheduled to be the main speaker
at a political rally supporting independent Negro can-
didates for aldermen January 18, 1967, at the Senate
Theater, 3158 West Madison, Chicago, Illinois. It is
also noted that Gregory has previously announced his
intention to oppose incumbent Mayor Richard J. Daley in
the upcoming Chicago mayoralty elections in April, 1967.

M

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the property
of. the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are npt to be distributed outside
your agency.

COPIES DESTROYBi

IDNCL0SUKE

— J



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Chicago T-2, a source who has provided reliable
information in the past, advised on January 13, 1967, that
he had no information relating to Gregory* s previously
announced plans to travel to North Vietnam. Source .noted
Gregory has sought no assistance from local Negro organi-
zations relative to such proposed trip and that the trip,
in source’s estimation, has not been enthusiastically re-
ceived by civil rights leaders in the Chicago area.j^^j

jjjj

On January 13, 1967, the above information was
provided to the following individuals:

113th MI Group
Evanston, Illinois

United States Secret Service
Chicago, Illinois

A copy of this memorandum is being designated for
the United States Attorney*s Office, Chicago.



Date: January 18., 19.67

Transmit the following in _ . - :
'

“(Type in plaintext or code)

Vid AIRTEL
,

(Priority

)

To: Director, FBI ATTENTION:
m CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION

From: i battle (157-511 ) (RUCjGENERAL INVEST. DIV.
DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIV. / iO

Subject: tflCHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
00.: CG

CR DEL (“JVRA-65 CRA-64
PA OPE aPF

I 1 BM BM-Threats [X] Racial Matters „
Klan Organization / “

Summary of Complaint:

Enclosed are eleven copies for the Bureau and two
copies for Chicago of a LHM supplementing information in Seattlej
LHM under this caption dated December 5* 1966.

Copy of enclosure bd'ing made available locally
by FD342 to United States Secret Service, United States Attor-
ney, INTO, NISO, and OSI.

<a Bureau (Enc. 11) (REG)
2 - Chicago (157-347) (Enc., j2) (REG) atc,

2 - Seattle
'

- C '

KCH/drm Aqoncy G-2; ONI OSI, CRD y^ yyr,

^ (5X ii_M

CTION: UACB:m
How Forw.

Tctsmz mfe
JAN 20 1567

A3-
<3*

tie
ED No further action "being taken, and

fxl LHM enclosed pn .Copy furnished to USA :Afe-

Fl,LHM being submitted , ygp
Report being submitted

Preliminary investigation instituted

Limited investigation instituted CWTCMy
'f

1261967
Special Agent in Charge

Sent

Alt* -7 m
HEREIN Is u

<

date

*



In Rcptyt Please Refer to

File No.

UNiQd STATES DEPARTMENT OF JlQflCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Seattle, Washington .

• ’January 18, 1967

RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Attached is*a duplication of an article which
appeared in the January 12, 1967 issue of the "Daily Olympian,"
a newspaper of general circulation published in Olympia,

' Washington. .
.

The content of the attachment supplements infor-
mation furnished in memoranda under this captioned dated
January 5# 196'6 and November 28, 1966.

*

"S

gypiBS Di^5>Ai»v>v K**

^ * ^CLOSURE

This document contains neither
recommendat ionsnor conclusions
of the i*BI. It is the property
of vho ?.*“l is Icanpcl to j

rour
agency

; i v r.rd its contents ar.e
not to bo distributed outside
your agency.

/6-G i23 \

r
o



FD-3S0 (Rov. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

mm\
Wife Lillian

Draws 30 Days,

All Suspended
Negro entertainer Dick Greg-

ory and his wife, Lillian, were
sentenced Thursday morning in

Thurston County Superior Court
to jail terms for their participa-

tion in illegal fish-ins on the
•Nisqually River last February.
Judge Hewitt Henry prescribed

1

• six months in jail for Gregory,
and’ 30-days for Mrs. Gregory.
He assessed court costs of $19.20.

’Judge Henry suspended all of

•Mrs. Gregory’s jail term,, and
suspended 90 days of Gregory's

term.

No sooner had Judge Henry
read the sentence than Jack
Tanner, the Gregorys’ lawyer,,

announced that he would appeal
the case to the State Supreme
Court. The Gregorys will remain
free on bond.

The Gregorys had been free on
a tojtal of $5,000 bond since their

Superior Court conviction last

November 30 on charges of il-

legal gillnet fishing. Following

the conviction, Gregory drew na-

tional attention when he announ-

ced liis intention of going to

North Vietnam to entertain Am-
erican prisoners held there. The
trip later was cancelled.

,• Currently, Gregory, is heading

his own campaign for mayor of

Chicago. He said Thursday fore-

noon he would fly- back directly,

to Chicago and, .by.Saturday, , ex-

pects to be in New York to tape

a television show under, the di-

rection of another .entertainer,

Harry Belafonte. ' «

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state*)

'f
s'-xt

fa .

K' sV v*
. j v >

, zr^9 cjgr I

Lv O Cjrtf I

(aJP<Sf~h^ Q- To^

-/X-67

Character:

;

Classification:

Submitting Office:

\ 1 Being Investigated

DICK GREGORY *

Back In Court

(Daily oiymalsn Photo)
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NOTICE

PLEASE
DO NOT REMOVE THIS SLIP FROM
THE ATTACHED CORRESPONDENCE
SINCE IT IS A PERMANENT PART OF
THE RECORD.
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SERVICE REQUEST** SLIP

%
TO: RECORDS ADMINISTRATION OFFICE

Administrative Office
Communications Section (Post Office)
Identification Section
Service Unit
Classified Files Unit
General Files Unit
Correspondence Unit
Records Retl

^ "

Attention ,

(Check appropriate item(s) below)

CLASSIFY AND RECORD.

NOT FOR

b6
"b7C

CHANGE ASSIGNMENT 2/5J.
NEW CASE. (Make "New"),

NOW "NEW." SEE

BRING FILE UP-TO-DATE

\
FILE ATTACHED MATERIAL. (Each piece marked

"File" and initialled) k
PLEASE CALL EXT.

RETURN TO ROOM

OTHER (Specify),

Name of requestor)

Division Room



V '

Jan. 25, 19.67,

» V

* !

Dear Sirs:

Please run the tape of the Mike Douglas show

“that was shown at 4:30 P. M Jan. 20th on WCKT - TV (NBC)

. Miami.
t

Dick Gregory spoke of taking a bomb to -the White

House and also to Alabama.

The office of the President should,be respected

at all times -- regardless of whether we agree with its policy.

Too much is being said in a most disrespectful way.

Sincerely



DelrayJBsach. Florida- 33444’

Pearl

1
“ Your communication of January 25th to the ;Depart-

ft ~ .

a inent of Justice was referred -to this Bureau and was received oc

February 2nd; I want to thank you for furnishing? this; informatie
r A

and assure you the interest which prompted you to write is
- — - t

* *

appreciated. .* » i -

Sincerely yours,

0. Edgar HtimfC

l »

NOTE:,, Bufiles, disclose no .record identifiable with
* Dick-Grego.^ is: the well-known Negro comedian who has.beenm active in cmj rights matters. A.cppy of the incoming forwarded

V to U. S. Secret Service by form referral of same date.

HRH:jah (3) i h f

_
v T:atc,c ’fi

•HEC-O-MICK

t B

I

.

" -
- _ •- r

1 r^L v \
P 8 Cn/ sU aPV c R % LU QVb 4 ,y

5 bh

%
MAILED 19

6- 1967

'c&mm-fbi

-/A T ' -

w
ix»

MAIL ROOM CD TELETYPE UNIT

/'x'l
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* v-^««ev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 3/14/67

(Type in plaintext or code

)

Appropriate ag£Ncii

.AMD F1F1 D OFFICES

^"^AdVISED BY ROU'

snP"(S)-B¥^L^
\M

DECLASSIFIED BY
)N ‘M-W

3M-- C

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) —
FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (100-35356) CLASSIFIED

extctd/d
SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. REAStJf/ FOR EXlVNSIOfjl, A

kdb
c

1

. DECLASSiFICATlONA - - - •*t** ••j

yulSCU'/fttofr 72’MH —w
Enclosed for the Bureau are 15 copies and

for Atlanta two copies of a letterhead memorandum (LHM)
which sets forth information concerning the above
captioned individual.

i

Source utilized in the preparation of the LHM
.

is
l l&U

This LHM has been classified
(Tfibecause information furnished bv T ~~

Toould
reasonably result in the identification of this
confidential informant and if identified could
compromise future effectiveness thereof.

Bureau (Ends.
<1/- 100-440423
1 - 100-438794
1 - 100-442529
1 - 100-3-72
Atlanta (Ends,
1 - 100-5586
1 - 100-5718
Chicago
1 - A

]

1 - 105-16238
1 - 100-40703
1 - 157-347
1 - 100-41324
1 - 100-17977

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -
1 -

1 -

ELS:me

s

Q.6)

15) (RM), O
(RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY 1

)

(COMINFIL - SCLC)
(CIRM)
(CP - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)

2) (RM)
(MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.*)
(COMINFIL - SCLC) NOT RECORDED

*
’ 203 MAR 21 1967

(COMINFIL - SCLC)
(COMINFIL - CCCO)
(RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY)
(CIRM)
(CP - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)

Approved:

Z3W
Special Agent in Charge'

.M Per



c

1 \

V

In Reply« Please Refer to

File No. 100-35356

6 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Chicago, Illinois
March 14, 1967

if
& MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

SECURITY MATTER - C

fra**

SLIPPED BY
0AT

P
<S> BY

Y R°UTlNG

Source advised on March 10, 1967, that „
meeting of the Political Action Committee of the
Communist Party (CP) of Illinois which was held in
Chicago, Illinois, on March 8, 1967, a discussion was
held concerning Martin Luther King, Jr. Source stated
that during this discussion it was indicated that at the
present time there was a move underway to set up a
National Peace Ticket for the 1968 Presidential election
on which Martin Luther King would run for President
of the United States. Source added that it was further
indicated at the aforementioned meeting that to formulate
plans for this National Peace Ticket, top leaders in the
Negro movement from various ai’eas of the United States
are reportedly gathering in one of the southern states to
discuss King’s possible candidacy on the National Peace
Ticket. However, according to source no additional
details were mentioned’ with respect to the aforementioned
matter.^ UL

Source further advised that it was further
indicated at this CP of Illinois Political Action Committee
meeting that elements of the right wing of the civil
rights movement, not further described, are endeavoring
at the present time to force Martin Luther King out of
Chicago, Illinois, this summer. It was stated that it was
believed that the Daley machine (Mayor Richard Daley) is
behind this move inasmuch as Mayor Daley, suppos'edly,

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. It is the property of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

DECLASSIFIED
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has been approached by several leaders of the Democratic
National Convention Committee to locate a site for the
1968 Democratic National Convention and that these people,
in effect, have given Mayor Daley some kind of message
that if Chicago is to-be another Watts (Los Angeles,
California, 1965 Watts riot) they would not consider
holding the 1968 Democratic National Convention in Chicago.
Therefore, according to source, pressure is being
exerted on Mayor Daley to see that this will not be the

According to source, it was also indicated
at this meeting that it was believed that President
Lyndon Johnson is making his influence felt in pressuring
Martin Luther King to stay out of Chicago because of
King's connection with the National Peace Ticket. Source
added that it was opined by several of those presenr
at this meeting that exponents of the move to expel
King from Chicago are offering King a five state "bread-
basket campaign" as an enticement to leave Chicago.
However, according to source, it was stated that King
is not expected to accept this offer.O'Uu

Source also stated that it was commented at this
Political Action Committee meeting that the civil rights
movement, particularly the Coordinating Council of
Community Organizations (CCCO) and the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC) are becoming convinced that
the only way to effectively influence the political
climate of Chicago is to organize along ward lines.
It was added that King has been heard to state that he
will tend to seek support in the future from the left
element rather than, as in the past, be guided or influenced
in policy making decisions from the right element.

Source stated that in addition to the discussion
surrounding Martin Luther King, a discussion was also
held at this Political Action Committee meeting concerning
the forthcoming Mayoral election in Chicago. In this
respect a discussion was held concerning the CP. giving
full support to Dick Gregory’s independent write-in
campaign for the office, of Mayor in Chicago. According
to source„there was some question as to how the Party could
effect this support, however, it was agreed by those present
that the Party should issue a statement in support of
Gregory's campaign. Source added that a subcommittee

nnXTT?
jlxVjL
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was set up consisting of four members to draw up a
statement which would reflect CP support for Gregory's
Mayoral campaign.

The sou.rce added that it was also considered
at this meeting that the Party should try to inform Gregory
to come up with some real issues in this campaign and
that he, Gregory, should propose a definite program
which would be attractive to the voters of Chicago. (pdjL-

The source has furnished reliable information in
the past.

SftWFjftgiNTIAi,
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CHICAGO SOURCE, WHO .HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN '/ tV^

THE PAST, ADVISED TODAY AS FOLLOWS:
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POLITICAL RALLY FOR RICHARD GREGORY, WRITE-IN CANDIDATE^

FOR CHICAGO MAYOR, HELD CHICAGO MARCH FIFTEEN LAST, ATTENDANCE^ ^
APPROXIMATELY TWO HUNDRED INDIVIDUALS.

GREGORY SPOKE AT RALLY SAYING HE IS TO JOIN POWELL MARCH £

sixteen Instant and accompany powell to new york weekend march §
Hff E*

EIGHTEEN- NINETEEN NEXT. GREGORY SAID IF POWELL ARRESTED AND CONFINED, ft
" d

GREGORY, WILL. LEAD DEMONSTRATION NEW YORK ANAi)TU^/ TO

SECURE POWELL’S RELEASE FROM JAIL. /

GREGORY ADVISED POWELL TO ACCOMPANY GRiS2)RW(?9;?ffi]AGO WEEK-
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OF STREET RALLIES IN SUPPORT GREGORY’S CAMPAIGN FOR MAYOR. /A IT 1967
CHICAGO FOLLOWING. S** \
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'^ {jGENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION
'

Dick Gregory, Ne&Jo comedian,

offered $25, 000 reward in 1964 for informa-

tion leading to the location of the bodies of

the thr ee civil rights workers murdered near

Philadelphia, Mississippi. On 7-14-64,

Gregory furnished the FBI.a letter from
I I a former mental patient, b6

and a tape recording of an interview with b7c

advised FBI he obtained

his information from the press. I 1

information was identical to that previously

furnished to the FBI and of no value.

Information furnished by

Gregory was of no value and did riot lead

to the location of the bodies. s

RHA:h
*-
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Transmit the following, in

Airtel
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3/20/67

Via

V

(Type in plaintext or code) 1-

' (Priority) '

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, .FBI (109-440423)

SAC, CHICAGO (157-347) ...

RICHARD CLAXTOJ^SREGORY

Enclosed for the Bureau are two (2) copies ol a*

sheet captioned, "Qualifications - Dick Gregory."

It is, noted that GREGORY iS wrlfe’^-inid candidate
for mayor of Chicago..

On 3/17/67[

r

ii—

I

.
,

(PROB) furnisH&dyjthi'I*, literature
which vas obtained at GREGORY'S^ campaign headtf&artei^ 1251
West, 63rd Street, Chicago.7%^ jjjj w

In item 1 of this literature, GREGORY agajSa makers,

claims of having furnished , information to the FBI r&Iatiye
to locating the bodies of’ the three qivil rights workers who.

were killed in Mississippi in the summer .of 1964.

Bureau
.,

The above is furnished for the. information of the

ct.

c c<r**
/

V

($)- Bureau (Encls. 2Y
* “ Chicago ^ "

CMB: mew 2-

/oo-jt/oy

* WAR 22 1957
'
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Some people

for Majror of Chicago. To answer these quesj&bh|$3ffe^i-:&|zens Committee for
the Election of Dick Gregory for liayor have^*sompiCid' • the folloiri.nggJli.st

.of. accomplishments and qualifications of Mr. Gregory

1. Hr. Gregory has assembled a world-wide team of researchers. You may recall
that.Dick. Gregory was the person who gave the F.B.I. the information as to where
-they ’could locate the bodies of the three Civil Rights workers who were killed. in
Mississippi in the summer of 1964-,. ... ...

-2. Both .President Johnson and the late President, John Kennedy ’thought so much of
Hr. Gregory’s knowledge of- social..problems that they invited him to the White House..

*
t

> >

3« Hrl Gregory5
s- paper 'ori Policy 'Community Relations Has been rated by the' University

of California at Kerkeley Department of Criminology as one of the most profound-ever
written in the history of criminology. As of 6 months ago-over sixteen cities were,
using the paper as the basis for their police-community workshop.

4-. Dick Gregory ..has,been listed in Who’s Who in the Midwest every year, since 19&Q.

5. Dick Gregory has recently sold a book for $20,000 to the religious department
of Doubleday^ Doubleday is. the..largesh..publisher -of books -in- this country. '

-6.. _Bretrand-'Russell
.
,^-fche greatest .-living., philospher ,- -has- acclaimed Dick -Grogory

as one of the top philosophers of our time.

7« In Two-weeks time, Dick -Gregory .raised $150 yQ00. for .Christmas for Mississippi
in 1964. hr. Gregoryjjave over 20,0000 turkeys to the poor people, in Mississippi;-,
'that Christmas. *

.

*

8. Without any organisation of his own- — or * anyone sending him money — or w ithout
having a public, relations firm of his ownt

Dick Gregory-has -received honorable mention.- ( In The. Top .Twenty.

)

in the Gallup Poll’s Ten Most Admired Hen.

The question -asked-by the..GallupJP.oll.is .3'Jho alive---on' the face • of the’
eartht do you admire the most?*’

If Dick G egory was not a resident of"Chicago,andJthe State, of Illinois,- no -person - ,

from Chicaga,_.or---the’-State.jef..pLlinQia.BOuld have been on the list.w
V,

*

'

.% Many authoritiess and scholars have considered Gregory’s mind as one .of the
finest in"the..world, when it. comes to awareness and solutions to the social
problems of our time.*.
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RM •

Bufile 100-440423 DECiASSIFIE9 BX4
Chicago 157-347 nw ZM^U-
COMINFIL - SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)
IS - C
Bufile 100-438794
Chicago 105-16238

COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR
BLACK POWER (CCBP)
RM
Bufile 157-6340
Chicago 157-1465

1 §

N,

Re Chicago telephone call 3/16/67, to Louisvilley
Chicago tel, 3/16/67, to Bureau, Louisville, and Atlanta,
captioned "Louisville Open Housing Ordinance, March, 1967 -

RM" and "Cominfil - SCI/&, . Chicago tel, 3/16/67, to Bureau

_ "^
)

'

1 Bureau (Enc. 15)^RM) 1

icy.103 \/. Ak$
1 - 100-106670 (MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr .)*&'** Uv r
1 - 100-447080 (STOKELY CARMICHAEL) * ^

4 - Atlanta (Enc.. 4) (RM) "REC. 2J& / 6 v/

1 - 100-5718 (COMINFIL - SCLC) 1

-a MAR fcOJSK
1 - 100-5586 (MARTIN LUTHER KING,. Jr .)

1 - 157-895 (HOSEA WILLIAMS) ‘ —
1 - 100-6812 (STOKELY CARMICHAEL)

5 - Louisville (Enc. 5) (RM)
. 1 - 157-40 (Open Housing Ordinance.: ‘.Louisville /-Kentucky.)
y

1 - 100- (COMINFIL - SCLC)
^ 1 - 157- (HOSEA WILLIAMS)

4 - New York (RM) (Enel. 4)
1 - 100- mm.(ADAM CLAYTON POWELL, Jx ,)



CG 157-347

and New York captioned RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY - RM.
Chicago airtel and LHM, 3/15/67 under CCBP caption.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 14 copies of LHM
pertaining to captioned matters.. Copies are designated
for interested offices as indicated below.

Copies locally of this memorandum are being >.

designated to the USA and Secret Service, Chicago, had
to Region 1, 113th MI Group, Evanston, Illinois.

[

The sources utilized in thecenclosed are
I (PROB) ,

in the order of their use.

Chicago is following and any additional pertinent
data developed will be appropriately provided the Bureau and
any interested office.

The character for the SCLC in the enclosed
(
is

being set forth as RM, rather than IS**£ C, as it is
deemed more suitable to the nature of ' the contents.

Undesignated copies are being provided New York and
^Louisville for any additional local channelization desired.
1 -Springfield (Enc . 1) (RM) 157-534 (CCBP) (Info)
9 - Chicago

1 - 157-413
1 - 100-35356 (MARTIN LUTHER KING)
1 " AT~ I

* 1 - A)| I

1 - 157-572 (DDJ)
1 - 100-1297 (STOKELY CARMICHAEL) . *
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In Reply\ Please Refer to

File No. 157-347
105-16238
157-1465

unO-d STATES DEPARTMENT OF jOtICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois

March 17, 1967

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTER;

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)
RACIAL MATTER; '

-

COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR
BLACK POWER (CCBP)
RACIAL MATTER

^PROPRIATEAGeNClES.

Ul/ss:
'SEASON-?

$AES OE

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum of
March 10, 1967, under the caption, "Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC), Racial Matter, "and
"Demonstrations, Chicago Freedom Movement (GFM) -

Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC),
Chicago, Illinois, Racial Matter."

Reference additionally is made to Chicago
memorandum .of March 15, 1967, under the caption "Coordinating
Council for Black Power ;(CCBB);, Racial" Matter ."

On March 16, 1967, a confidential source, who
has furnished reliable information in the past, provided
the following information:

A political rally was held by Dick Gregory at
his- campaign headquarters, 1251 West 63rd Street, Chicago,
Illinois, on the evening of March 15, 1967. Note that
Gregory is a well-known Negro entertainer and civil rights,
activist who is a write-in candidate as an independent
for the position of Mayorrsin Chicago in the April, 1967,-
mayoral elections.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the property •

-of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to your
agency ; - it . and __i.ts contents are not to _ be distributed outside
your agency.

ENCCtTSUSB
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Q
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY;
COMINGIL - SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCIC) ;

COORDINATING COUNCIL- FOR
BLACK POWER (CCBP)

There were approximately 200 persons present
at this meeting and most prominent among those present,
aside from Gregory, was Ilosea Williams, the Director of
Voter Registrations and Political Education for the SCIC.
Additionally, among those present were elements of the
“black power" grouping in Chicago, commonly, referred to
as the CCBP. This grouping includes members of local militant
civil rights type organizations such as Act, the Congress
of Racial Equality, the Deacons of Defense and Justice,
and the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee. One of
those, present, acting in the capacity of a bodyguard; for
Gregory, represented himself as a member of the’Deacons,

The main portion of the meeting was devoted to
urging those present to support Gregory in his write-in
campaign for Mayor, explaining the mechanics of_ this
procedure and urging those present to attempt to solicit
the support of all of. thefr friends and acquaintances for
Gregory’s campaign. Af —

During remarks made by Gregory, he advised he was •

going, to. :ioin Congressman Adam Clayton Powell on March 16, JL967.
Over the weekend of March 18 and 19, 1967, he would accompany
Powell to New York City and Gregory stated in this connection that
if New York City authorities- arrest. Powell while in New. York,
he Gregory, would lead demonstrations there and “turn the town
out" to. secure Powell’s release from confinement. He further
stated that Congressman Powell is to accompany him to Chicago,
Illinois, to participate in a series of political street-
type rallies over the following weekend, March25-26, 1967

r

corner

<m\
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RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

SCLC

CCBP

Subsequent to Gregory’s remarks, the evening’s
featured speaker was Hosea Williams, referred to previously.
Williams stated that he had just arrived in Chicago from
Louisville, Kentucky, where he has been participating in regu-
lar street demonstrations there. Williams stated that during
one of the most recent demonstrations, some of the demonstrators,
including himself, had been attacked and their clothing literally
ripped off. ' • •

„ Williams used this illustration to indicate how
people in the movement must stop ’’sitting around” and must do
whatever they can to get their freedom. He stated that it was
all' right for his mother to be a housemaid for a white woman,
but he did not think the same was true* for his daughter. Only
when white women are serving as housemaids for Negroes in the
future will it be all right for Negroes to do 1 the same. He
added that the thing that must be done in order to improve the
lot of the Negro in this country is to topple the power structure
He proceeded in an emotional and fiery manner to remark that
with. the. group present ^on this occasion he could go out and
’’tear up Chicago. ’(

Williams continued that during the course of Gregory’s
efforts to unseat Chicago's Mayor, Richard J. Daley, he could
be kOLed at any time for so fighting the power structure. He
advised that there was nothing the Negro could do as a practical
matter to prevent this and it must be realized that the power

. structure, as presently .constituted, is not simply going to
give up and step aside. He urged that all Negroes should get
insurance policies to provide for their families because if
someone like Gregory gets killed, they had better be ready to
start fighting so that everyone would know the Negro would not
take such action lying down. <r,» fuA

He concluded his remarks by noting that he was flying
back to Louisville on March 16, 1967, and would again participate
in the demonstrations in progress there. He stated that he
recognized he also could be killed at any time in connection
with his civil rights activities, however, he knows that if this
happens ,

someone else will step in and. take, his place in the
movement.



0 o
RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

SCLC

CCBP

During .the coux*se of the meeting, a representative
of the "black power" group present advised the others in *
attendance that earlier on March 15, 1967, a delegation
from Chicago, representing some fifteen different civil
rights organizations, had gone to .Springfield, Illinois, for
the purpose of protesting to the Governor’ and the Legisla-
ture over the consideration currently being given there to
the passage of a "stop and frisk bill." This individual
stated that the delegation had ndt been successful in seeing
the Governor, but had arranged a meeting with him on March
24, 1967, at the Governor’s offices in Chicago st the Illinois
State Building, 160 North La Salle. At this time the representative?
of the CCBP, as well as other allied civil rights groups
locally, would present their protests concerning the dangers i

inherent in the stop and frisk law. It was also stated that
petitions against the stop and frisk bill 'were being prepared
by this group and would be available for public distribution
by March 17, 1967. Gregory .agreed-'-to assist in getting signa-
tures on these petitions.

'y .agreed

Pertinent portions- of the above information, as
provided by the first confidential source, were substantiated
on March 16, 1967, by a second confidential source ,, who has
also furnished reliable information in the past.(V/(X\

Additionally, on March 17, ‘ 1967, this second con-
fidential source advised that he had learned that it is hoped
that when Congressman Adam Clayton Powell comes to Chicago
over the weekend of March 25—26, 1967, he can be persuaded
to remain for a political rally which is to be held by Gz*egory
on the evening of March 27, 1967, at the Senate Theatre,
3128 West Madison Street, Chicago. This source advised that
in addition to Powell, it is planned that Stokely Carmichael
of SNCC will be present and will speak on behalf of Gregory’s
candidacy for Mayor at that time,

L speak

"tRlM
Referenced memorandum of March 10, 1967, reflected

information to the effect that an organizational type meeting
was to be held March 14, 1967, at 3101 West. Warren Avenue,
Chicago, local headquarters of the SCLC.- At this meeting
-Dr. Martin Luther -King j Jr . ,

was -to be present and the course
of future civil rights activities in Chicago was to have been
.discussed ** *

4



RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

SCLC

CCBP
i-Sk

In this connection, a third confidential source,
who has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
on March 15, 1967, that the meeting of March 14, 1967, did
not take place as planned, and Dr. King was not known to have
been in Chicago on that date. It is anticipated that such
a meeting will be forthcoming shortly, possibly on the next
occasion when Dr. King is in Chicago, at which time also the
future organization and composition of the local SCLC staff
will be made known. It is known that Dr. King is to be in
Chicago over the following weekend, March 25-26, 1967, in
connection with an anti-Vietnam ralLy, and march which is
to be held here on March 25, 1967. (axMA

Pertinent portions of the above information,
enaiating from the Gregory rally x>n March 15, 1967, have been
provided to the following: &jkv\

iuman Relations Unit, Chicago Police Department

United States Secret Service, Chicago

Region I, 113th MI Group, Evanston, Illinois.

A copy of this memorandum is being disseminated to
Secret Service and the Office of the United States Attorney,
both Chicago, Illinois, and to Region I, 113th MI Group,
Evanston, Illinois.

Descriptive data concerning the Deacons of Defense
and Justice, .

'Inc. , is being attached to this memorandum.
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AIRTEL

Date: .3/22/67

.(Type in plaintext or .code

)

(Priority)

FROM;

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO

SUBJECT: ADAM CLAYTON POWELL
RM
Chicago File 157-0-1743

d
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RM
Chicago File 157-347
Bureau File 100-440423

Re Chicago teletype to Director and New York
da-fed 3/21/67 captioned as above. V’

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and New York are
two copies each of three clippings from Chicago area daily
newspapers of March 22,, 1967, relating to the cancellation
of a previously scheduled campaign visit to Chicago by
ADAM CLAYTON POWELL on behalf of DICK GREGORY,, March 26, 1967
GREGORY, a Negro ccomedian and civil rights advocate, is an
announced write-in candidate for mayor of Chicago.

Since no information has been developed indicating
that such cancellation will precipitate demonstrations or
violence in the Chicago area, no disseminations are being
made at Chicago, nor are, LHM’s being submitted at this time.

Alt information «g*g®
HEREIN is nnclassijto

3D- Bureau (Ends. 6) DATE
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2 - New York (157-1093) (DICK GREGORY) (Ends. 6) /
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2 - Chicago
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Dick Gregory said Tuesday

that Adam Clayton Powell has

decided not. to conic to Chi-

cago Sunday.

The former Harlem congress-

man had announced earlier this

month that he would make an

Easter visit here to campaign

in support of Gregory’s- write-

in candidacy for mayor.

Gregory, who returned from

a flying trip to Powell’s hide-

away at Bimini in the Baha-

mas Monday night, said the

controversial New York Demo-

crat had changed his plans for

political and legal reasons.

A Chicago visit at this time

might not be good for Powell

politically, Gregory declared,

because Powell had canceled

morning and afternoon cam-

paign tours of Harlem last Sun-

day.
- “Many -Negroes were, upset

,|

that he didn’t conic to New

dcr citation in the New York
j

courts for criminal contempt

arising out of a 1963 slander

suit for calling a Negro wom-
an, Mrs. Esther James, a

"bagwoman” — collector of

graft—for the New York Po-

lice Department.

Gregory played for report-

ers a tape-recorded message

which Powell made in .Bimini,

restating his endorsement of

the Negro entertainer’s candi-

dacy.

Gregory said iPowclP will

address a political rally here

Sunday by 1 long-distance tele*

rphoric hookup. He said details

of the rally were, being ironed

out.

Earlier in the day, Gregory

Yorkfand a trip here would ,

look like he was turning his
]

back on them/’ Gregory told .

a press conference, held at!

1251 W. 63d:
:

^

Gregory, said Powell’s at-

torneys have advised him that

he should sta'y out of the

country until they solved his*

legal problems. Powell is un-*

h Hi

visited the CityHall offices of

Sidney T. Holzman, chairman

of the Board of Election Com-

,missioned, to submit il re-

quests centering around his

write-in campaign.

He said he hoped to clear

up any doubts about what

rights a write-in candidate -has

In a municipal election.

Holman said any that were

dready covered by existing sta-

m tes would be granted.

\ Gregory later addressed
Jbmc 150 persons at a rally,

hold in Bethel Lutheran Church-

130 N. Keeler. He ur£d that

swimming pools :nnd Vkating

jrinks be constructed nkxt to

police stations' to improve po-
j

lice community relations. * 1

(Indicate page, name of *

newspaper, city and state.)

3?

fr'CHICAGO SUN TIMES
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

3-22-67
Date:

Edition/ FOUR' STAR FINAL
Author:

Editor:/ EMMETT DEDMON
Title:

' '

DICK GREGORY

Character:

or 157-347
Classification:

Submitting Office: CHICAGO
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At City Hall Tuesday, Sidney T. Holzman explains the rights

of a write-in candidate to Dick Gregory and Ruby ^Burrows,

campaign manager for* Gregory's write-in entry into the

mayoral race. (Sun-Times Photo by Bob ' Longer)
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(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

. . . .Adam
j

•Clayton Powell didn’t make it to Harlem oil I

PalnrSonday and he won’t make it to Chicago
j

On Easter Sunday, much to Dick ^rcRory’s
j

disappointment. But he promised to talk to
a Grbgorv rally via a long-distance amplified telephone * call

from fm^sneiuary in the sun, Bimini. -J’owcll is dispatching his

aide, former Chicagoan Chuck Stone, here, to help Gregory.

MCLOSUKg,

l$L£^ '



(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

POWELLWON’T-
CAMPAIGN FOR

;

DICK GREGORY
Comedian Dick Gregory, a

write-in candidate for mayor,
mid yesterday that ousted Con-

gressman Adam Clayton Powell
ms changed his mind about

coming to Chicago to campaign
;or him. ^
Gregory said Powell decided

:hat since he had canceled a
campaign trip to New York
where he is a candidate for his

M seat in the house of repre-

sentatives, he should not cam-
>aign in Chicago because it

nay hurt his political support

n New York.

Earlier in the day, Gregory
net with Sidney T. Holzman,
chairman of the board of elec-

ion commissioners, and sub-

mitted IX requests to “help facil-

itate^ his campaign. The board

granted nine of them because

Jfby arc already covered by
>t itute, but it denied the other

a{o because Gregory is not fn-
;iued to them as a write-in

candidate. The .two denied were

or a list of judges of elections

in 19 wards and for poll watch-

or credentials for his workers.
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FBI WASH DC

FBI
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830PM URGENT 3-21-67 RMF

0 DIRECTOR AND NEW YORK

1 Mr. Mohr
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yir- Tavd^^^
Mr. Trotter.™
Tele, Hooixl—__
Miss Holmes

I T
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FROM CHICAGO /157-0/ /l 57-347/

IK » !V
i
—

*

ADAM CLAYJON POWELL. RM.

RICHARD CLAXTON^GTfEGORY • RM.
ft • * \/’

w>.<1
f*

%
< ‘£

RE CHICAGO TELETYPE TO BUREAU AND NEW YORK MARCH SIXTEEN LAST..

GREGORY HELD PRESS CONFERENCE THIS DATE AT ONE TWO FIVE ONE WEST

SIXTYTHIRD STREET, CHICAGO, AND ANNOUNCED ADAM CLAYTON POWELL HAS

DECIDED NOT TO COME TO CHICAGO MARCH TWENTYSIX NEXT. TO CAMPAIGN IN

SUPPORT OF GREGORY’S WRITE IN CANDIDACY FOR MAYOR OF CHICAGO. GREGORY

STATED CHANGE IN PLANS DUE TO POLITICAL AND LEGAL REASONS.' GREGORY

CLAIMED MANY NEGROES WERE UPSET THAT POWELL DID NOT GO TO NEW YORK

MARCH NINETEEN LAST AND TRIP TO CHICAGO WOULD LOOK LIKE POWELL WAS

TURNING HIS BACK ON THEM. GREGORY PLAYED TAPE RECORDED MESSAGE FOR

REPORTERS WHICH POWELL MADE IN BIMINI ENDORSING GREGORY’S CANDIDACY.

SECRET SERVICE, MILITARY' AND USA ADVISEDT- LPM-FpttOWS.

I CONTAIN^
;
W' * MR 22n96?/

- - pjL 3;heorwatxp ,-g^xED f 7 f

FBI WASH, DC yf

0 7?><!S><sU~s NOT RECORDED

174 MAR 241967
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Date: 2 9 1987

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

b6
b7C
b7D

££.

f
/

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO (157-New)

ALLEGATION OF POLITICAL SPONSORSHIP
OF INDIVIDUALS AGITATING WITHIN
THE NEGRO GHETTO
RM

[
City1 of Chicago ,

has furnished
]

information on a conriaenuiaj. pasis Zo the Chicago Office in
the pas.t relative to -racial and Security matters coming to his

v attention.

id of Chicago and,

as such, has as his mein concern matters having a reflection
T\ ~ A JLJt XlA

\
on the Democratic Administration*

3/28/67:
] confidentially advised as follows on

During the receht past, his office has been
concerned with the activities of RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,

(§) - &r®a
j0£5j^0t,.23 ) (RlCHARD~GREGORY ) /

0

0 " L/1/0 */<%

3

-

3 -
f

«w_York^ (R^)
(ALFRED DUCKETT) 102 °/d

’

. :
1U* apj? in 1967

(1 - 157-
5 - Chicago

(1 -L
(1 -157-34-7)

1—(RICHARD GREGORY)
(I - 157.-356) (POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE.) ^

Special Agen&in \jharqe

ORIGINAL

FILED

in

/'
y*

£“

////

2
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CG 157-

who has throughout his stage career, which dates from the late
1950* s, been, an agitator against the administration locally
and nationally concerning Negro matters. More recently,
GREGORY has been campaigning as a write-in candidate for Mayor
of Chicago.

GREGORY started his show business career as an
entertainer at the Playboy Club, Chicago, in the late 1950's.

,

It is supposedly common knowledge in show business
circles that GREGORY’^ salary and tab at the Playboy Club
were picked up by I

\
and l

of the United American Insurance Cpmpany, described as a
hedonist whose idea for success tyoujld be to have his name
mentioned in a local celebrity column.

These funds were supposedly routed to
|

the Republican Party through a public gelations firm
•New York City by the"Rockefeller interests".

I
from
n

At the present time, I

the campaign office of GREGORY in Chipago,
has a source in

GREGORY is known to make frequent trips to New
York City, and on 3/24/67 > a check was received by GREGORY
in the amount of $5,500.00, drawn on the Chase-Manhattan Bank
in New York, maker unknown.

GREGORY was reportedly questioned by a friend relative
to his destroying his stage career- through involvement in civil
rights and political activity and v(es overheard to comment
that his future is taken care of in that he is eventually to
handle political patronage in Chicago once the Republicans
come into power.

GREGORY’S campaign literature, such as signs, buttons
and leaflets, is known to come to GREGORY from New York.

- 2 -
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Over the March 25. 1967, weekend, I

had a source,
|

visit New York in an attempt
to determine the source of GREGORY'S backing from that area.

I I has been associated with Negro press
in Chicago and is currentlvl

|

I has previously been contacted
by the Chicago Office concerning racia.1 matters.)

visited
and reported relative to his Nev York trip.

] office on 3/28/67,

I I did not determine tfte ^Qurce of GREGORY'S
New Yoi*k support, noting that contacts .were difficult due to
it being the Easter weekend.

I
did contact ALFRED DUCKETT

,
recently

named Executive Director of the Uptown Chamber of Commerce,
125th Street and about 7th Avenue, DUCKET!? has long been
affiliated with the Associated Negro Press; hies served as
a Public Relations Consultant to ROCKEFELLER on Negro matters,
and is well informed concerning the Negro community.

,

I I did not question DUCRETT directly
concerning GREGORY'S New York backing; howeyer, in general
terms concerning racial tensions, DUCKETT indicated there
was considerable concern over the possibility of racial
violence erupting in Harlem had ADAM CLAYTON POWELL visited
Harlem on March 18-19* 196?

1

as announced,

I did determine that when in New York,
GREGORY is known to frequent Frank's Restaurant, 315 West
125th Street, and Big Wilt's Smali Paradise, 22H-9 - 7th, Avenue.

|
plans to visit New York in the future

and expand his contact with DUCKETT and others, using as a
basis for being the^e his association with bhe Negro press.

- 3 -
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, has beeh tbs' N&'fctPnul arid Local
Chairman of the Militant nfegro civil right*? .§vmv ACT since

its inception.

(Chicago sources have advised thet in recent weelcs

I I has devoted himself entirely to the support of in-

dependent candidates for the position of Chicago City Aldermanb7c
ap/p nff po in Chicago is beinet closed* ACT

b6

in Chicago is now operating out
Office at 9 North Keeler, which isl

of the Garfield orsanizat
i by l

At-hornev. former 1 1

i i

I
Also operating from this

‘of Defense and Justice.)
office, are the Deacons

1 1 advised that GREGORY is known to have

made at least one contribution to
|

in the amount or

$3,000.00*

-4 -
- -
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A I lalso advised that PERCY'S Washington
Office is in periodic contact wibh GREGORY'S campaign
headquarters in Chicago.

'
-

s

suggests that the "poor boy" campaign
being run by GREGORY in Chicago is just a cover for the
isoney interests promoting him, noting that GREGORY recently
received wide press coverage when the Illinois Bell Telephone
Company disconnected one of his personal phones for nonr-payment
of his bill amounting to some $3,000.00.

I I notes that five states have been ,±he key
to recent national elections; namely, New York.,,
Pennsylvania

,
Michigan, Illinois and California. The’ key votes

in these area have been from cities such as Chicago, where
the Republican Party has no effective organization and must
look forward to the destruction of the Democratic Party,
organization before they can become effective.

In furnishing the above information, I

~
noted that the Democratic Administration obviously has a great
personal interest in maintaining its position; however, there
appear to be inc5^a^ing_-indi^a4^Loxis that militant Negro agi-
tators are being used by the high ranks of the Republican
Party to, at the very least, sow the seeds of discontent which
grow into out-and-out violence in the Negro Ghetto. Further,
that there is a strong suggestion that GREGORY has been used as
a pawn in a long range program toward this end from the inception
of his career.

In this same vein, notes that MARTIN
LUTHER KING has again stated he has as his intentions leading
marches into racially tense white communities, such as
Cicero, Illinois, so that feelings which have been controlled
or supressed in these communities can be surfaced
and dealt with no matter what the consequences.
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I I
suggests that if agitators can create

a violent situation within the Negro Ghetto and KING can
create a violent situation within the neighboring white
communities, utter chaos can result.

No dissemination is being made of the above
.information and no investigation will be instituted without
It specific instruction of the Bureau, and no sources
will be directed specifically in this arba.

No pertinent information appears in Chicago files
rol.aLi.ro to this matter concerning

| |

01 1 I

Chicago report of FRANK F. STAAB, dated 11/19A2,
captionedr I IS-G, CUSTODIAL DETENTION
^.Chicago file— 1 00-5408 ) pertains to an investigation of i?he
father of thq

I
mentioned above relative to his

association with the German-American Bun<l and retarding
production in national defense contracts

connection
Chicago will continue liaison with

and during contact with all other sources in
with racial matters, will be alert to information concerning
individuals or organizations reportedly contributing funds
or giving direction to individuals such as GREGORY.

It is suggested that New York consider interview
°fl

.

las a source in racial matters in view of his
position as

| |

1 and ms knowledge of the Negro community.

In the eventl I is interviewed, no reference
should be made to his contact hv l I or the above

r
information; however, it shoul

[

4 bs noted that in view, of
affiliation with the

J
he

would have knowledge of racial situations throughout the
Un2 Led States and could logically be questioned concerning
the Situation in Chicago and other areas of the country,

b7D

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

~ 6
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The Bureau will b$ advised of any additional
information received by the Chicago Office concerning
this situation.

- 7 -



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI HUVOHHXXC DECLASSIFICATION CV1DJB

DATE 09-23-2013
E42H52K35

UNITED STATES QJ^ERNMENT

subject:

^Director., FBI (100-440423)

Legat, London (1‘57-99>J (RUC)

RICHARD GREGORY^aka.
Dick Gv^ox̂ PjjQl^Tf)r. i'll)

INFORMATION 'CoScERNINGV

Iate:(U)4/26/67

ReLonlet 12/19/66 .. [

Iby letter dated 4/20/67 classifiedCQNT3©ENTLAI^I mi
advised that subject arrived at London Airport from
•Chicago oh 4/13/67 with, the indention of remainihg until
4/30/67.. The. purpose was to engage in cabaret and, tele-^
vision appearances. J^^ jU)

No security infortaation has thus far come ‘to the

'

/ (U)
t .

.

Since any informations coming to '.the attention- of
Will bb fur'niislied, this office this case is placed in

attention of
| |

concerning subj ect

-RUC status..,fV
jjjj

Bureau
Liaison

1 — London
LM: cm-

'

(5). 0
*

Corsyia:

Wdti - 2*

9 MY- 1 196/

by routing dip,

61 MAY. 3 1961

Buy US., Savings BotM'
t
ktyhlh}

1 ^

Payroll Savings Plan
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OPTIONAL FORM no. 16

MAY 16tt COITION
CSA FPMR (41 CFR) 10MIJ

UNITED SPATES (:es&RNMEMT

Memorandum
TP. DIRECTOR, FBI (100^440423)'

^Lc\/CHICAGO (157-347) (G)

subjectR ICHARD CLAXTOlir^REGbRY
RM
*00 : CHICAGO

The captioned individual, a well known Negro
conimediah and civil rights advocate,, is currently the
subject of captioned case. GREGORY’S recent activities have,
included his recent candidacy ih' the maydral election,
Chicago,, Illinois, .and participation in the civil rights
activities which occurcd in Louisville, Kentucky, relating
to open housing legislation.

’ Jin view of information from Chicago sources not
indicating any subversive activities by GREGORY and since
all outstanding investigation in this case haS been* completed,
this case is marked closed. ;

Chicago will continue to remain alert for any
information relating to GREGORY ’ s activities which would
indicate any subversive affiliations and' will promptly
advise the Bureau of all pertinent details developed by^
Subsequent communications'.

% JUN 2 1967

L

2/- BuVeau (RM);
1 --- Chicago . .

.

TEB :fIky 1m p n „ n
( 3 ) \

1 3 ?. 3i KsliBl

-

:vr.w r

fuy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly, on the Rayroll Savings Plan



FBI WASH DC

FBI CHICAGO

f!27 AM WENT 6-6-67 PMG

TO DIRECTOR
(100-440423)

FROM CHICAGO (157-341) < c)

RICHARD
CtAXToAEGORY,X 00‘ CH1CAS

^
umiisED INSTANT CAPTIOHI

CHICAGOJ»"SOURCE
ftDVOCATE,

AND DEFEATED

oual, negro comedian,^
mmor mrESTED two fifty

WRITE - IN CANDIDATE
FEMALE ,

NESRO, AGE L

I SEVEN AM INSTANT WITH| 1!

for. VIOLATION OF

1 I
„
utr ,a0 NO OTHERS PRESENT AT

'^m;AT HASHINGTO^--
osB;

SCHEDULED

TIME OF-ARRESTS. BOTH
murI«PAL COURT. GREGORY <•

•U«E SIXTEEN NEXT IN BRANCH FORTY,

I

JUliE Sl _ „TTH i HRID SPEECH. '•

I ADDITIONALLY CHARGE
| |

8BSR0 FEMALE, age

CHICAGO INDICES REVEAL
’ ~~ZZ NINETEEN- SIXTY SEVEN , BY

IDENTIFIED MARCH,

KSSSnL*** NENSPAPER *****
*

'if?:# ~ ©trrfcNTLY

,

WASHINGTON, -?,C. RECENTLT

end page ONE.
.. .v, C 3]

<5aJUN 1 51967
|,f

rnnAaTFORli DIRttW



PAGE TWO.

ft
CAMPAIGN FOR MAYOR. IfURTHER DESCRIBED. AS

1

FOR SENATOR EDWARD M. KENNEDY C D-MASS) AND FORMER
r

OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTU NI TY

O S • RESIGNED OEO POSITION* TO

FOR GREGORYS

ABOVE SUBMITTED FOR: INFORMATION OF BUREAU.; NO

... . .. .. (ifisfiD M&M0
DISSEMINATION MADE AT. CHICAGO A ND -NO -LHM-BEING SUBMITTED.

CHICAGO ALERT TO POSSIBLE DEMONSTRATIONS AS RESULT OF ARRESTS.

BUT: NO I NFO 'AVAI LABLE TO I NDICATE'iSAME AT THIS TIME.

END.

PGM

FBI WASH DC -
.

P
*

b6
b7C

OC- MR. SULLIVAN

™
g is 3m ^
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
CSA CEK. RCO. NO. »

* ^ UNITED STATEfTtfERNMENT

JFROM :

subject:

o'

-

ulCV
oH=

*

o CO s.

t •.S2'??
£ -

,2* -Jr

L_.ua LU
- -I CC H-
»~I U-l
«aiac o

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423) date:

&CHICAGO (157-347) / (C)
,

. 1/^

RICHARD CLAXTOnQrEGORY * *'*
.

' ^
00; .Chicago

* '

• ' ^fp^rr0

Re Chicago teletype to Director" captioned as above

1 6/6/67 . ,

Unclosed herewith-' for the -Bureau are two copies of

the. official Chicago Police Department Report relating t6 1 .

the arrest of RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY on June <3, 1957, for

violation of the Chicago Park District park curfew.

GREGORYTaspreVious ly reported in the~f wfcrer.Ccd.

r teletype, was arrested oh June 6, 1957., at 2; 57 AM. in the r
;

company of ^ when he refused
t

to leave Washington Pale after being twice warned by police fHy
that hispresence was a Violation of fhe park curfew. ,

- -\
'

r
J

*
i

-
* g^icij

la addition to the .charge relating to violation

of the curfew, GREGORY was also charged with using, lewd

language during an argument with police at the time of bis

.
arrest, .

-
.

1

_ ,

t - -
- * * - -

1
.

' The enclosures hereinto attached are marked “obscene"

5 and Appropriately Sealed sihee the police report, contains a.

*f verbatim recital pf the language used by- GREGORY at the time
1 of his arrest which resulted in -the charge of lewd language.

^ - ,
c

J Chicago police ^Department,

IT'’ Human. Relations ' Section ,
advised on June 16 , 1967, that comedian

‘I DICK GREGORY was fined $100 on June 16 ^ 1967., after pleading
J guilty to. violating an ll;00 PM curfew in V&shington Park and

q using abusive language to a policeman , Judge JOHN DOSjCA

directed the fine after GREGORY * s attorney,! __— 1 _

said GREGORY wont to the park deliberately to violate the curfew

feeling that it was unfair because no signs informed area

residents about such restrictions. _ .

W .

. ..
- -

. The charges agaa$f?t i, .
l

:

AV^Q was a lso

arrested in Washington Park in^the^.^ipany of GREGORY, were •

, dismissed^ J«j5<s JOHN

a* _±
“ Chicago ».

‘

*. s Jut^-2^ 1967

t TEB:cnv
cas° J

’’

wnmar 1

•
8 'iJN'"t£>1967

(3)
{ -Buy U&S$ings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings-Plan

62JUL

f
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‘

as I I Instead ot a£ & .‘private t&pfe&Qfc..--

^
"*

• OhiTbagfi.-
i^ti^,a<i^l^ rt'he Buie?** of’ any additional

jpertxdent developments relating to- the matter by subsequent
commUnicatienl - -
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2 nd District 6 June t 967

To: District Cocnander 2nd District

Officers

17
"

^Subject Arrest of one: Dici: Gregory and

?« The reporting officers on stated date while on patrol

found an unoccupied 19&7 Plymouth parked in V/ashington Park in

the parking lot off Payne Drive . Reporting officers found the

occupants of the vehicle, after a search of the Park grounds

sitting in tho baseball bleachers in that area* The reporting

officers notified the individuals that the Park was closed and

ashed those pooplo to leavo tho Park. The male. now known as

Dick Gregory stat,ed«io that soi” The Reporting officers again
\

stated tho fact and the couple arose, at approximately 0245 Hrs*.

'
• 2o Tho reporting officers continued returned

uo tho same location to find that llr* Gregory and*|

dad walked further into tho Park area contrary to our

.statements o Vo again approached the;- couple and restated our previous

.fc^vdp- whereupon Mr* Gregory stated* that ho wouldn ft leave the Park
* ^ * * W • •

^icl told us that wo v;ero a ^couple of silly Son of a Bitch ’So 17

\v
fc
v

5 „

he 'then ^nforned the couple that because of auto thefts in the area

£jsk) oUuO strippings that if they refused to leave we would have

to tow the auto* Kr* Gregory Desponded,” You stupid Basturds can

do anything you like.” VJo returned to the auto as did the defend*

cuts whereupon Hr. Gregory continued to call us^Siliy Cocksuckers”

-^as Placed under arrest for 1 92~7 Lewd Language and -

j- ^ >•
.

- >

. .V“ .£OaV 00**4GW, was arrested later.

tr
tr



Page ^ ox

reports and complaints were given and the dependents were

processed and housed at the 2nd district Station*

Approved

:
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Federal Bureau of Investigation
Records Branch

, 19.

I Name Searching Unit - Room 6527
Service Unit - Room 6524

|

Fprward *<> Ptio

attention J
Return to J

T

y

pe of References nequestea:

I I 1 Regular Request (Analytical Search)

CD All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)

Subversive References Only
CD Nonsubversive References Only

I 1 Main ^References Only

T

y

pe of SearcjKRequested:

i~ IjFtestricted to Locality of

LidfExact Name Only (On the Nose)

1_ I Buildup I I Variations

Localities

R f Date

Prod.

Searcher
Initials _

FILE NUMBER SERIAL
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\OCD- m>\oAzV ra

August 18, 1967

RICHARD CLAXTOn/gREGORY
™—

Captioned-.individual, who is also known as Dick , .

Gregory, is the well-known comedian and civil rights leader. He
was, born on QclokerJl2.-19.32 . at St* Louis., Missouri. It is under-
stood he dropped out of college in 1956 because of low grades* He
subsequently worked for the United States Post Office in Chicago,
Illinois, but was fired for impersonating colleagues and purposely
misdirecting mail.

According to FBI files, Gregory has been described
as a sympathizer of the black nationalist organization, Nation of
Islam, and appeared with the late Malcolm X and attended the latter Ts
funeral after his assassination. Gregory reportedly was one of the
founders of the militant civil rights Organization known as "ACT*

"

He has been most active in many civil rights protest movements and
claims to have been in jail 20 to 30 times in connection with those
activities.

During the past several years Gregory has viciously
attacked the Federal Bureau of Investigation and has made distorted
statements concerning communists and the civil rights movement.
He has claimed he furnished the FBI information leading,to the solution
of the case involving three murdered civil rights workers in Mississippi
when actually his information was,oFno value. He also reportedly has
made fantastic claims that theUFBI Director and Texas oil man H, L,
Hunt masterminded the assassination of former President Kennedy."

Tolson --

DeLocch'—

_

Mohr
~

Bishop
Casper - - — ,

Callahan -

Conrad— -

Fell, l

Gale

Rosen
$ulIWar5"XS£^£=-i.

Tavel - -

Trotter , ...
, .

Tele.Roon -

Holcaes -
Gcndy --— -

The FBI has conducted several investigations of alleged
civil rights violations in which Gregory was the victim, claiming police
brutality and discrimination. Reports of all our inquiries have been
furnished the Civil Rights Division of the Department of Justice.

• V . AZ&
NOTE: Per request of,Mrs .. .Mildred Stegall, White House Staff . I

,nr
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r

Richard Claxton Gregory-
* r

-Several individikls, Including prominent Negroes in

the civil rights movement, have made statements questioning the

mental stability of Gregory.' In April, 1966, in connection -with

racial demonstrations in.Gary, Indiana, -he is reported to have -

stated that ft churches did hot cooperate in making space available

for Freedom Day classes, racial demonstrators Should ’’kick down

the doors of the churchi’’’ (100-440423-41)

In December, 1966, it is understood that Gregory
nnHnp.p.pgRfniiv attempted to travel to North Vietnam withL

war.

[

ted to travel to norm Vietnam wiia

Jto allegedly entertain American prisoners ot

He is reported to have stated that the North Vietnamese, could.

] if , they suspected duplicity on his part in connection

b6
b7C

v/ith his intended travel.

In the past two 'm three years Gregory reportedly has

participated in several public demonstrations which were criticalof

American participation in the Vietnam cbhfiict(i00-440423)

Attached is a copy of FBI Identification Record Number

796 519 E which may be identical with captioned individual.

— * ~~
_ - ~

^

^

Enclosure „

V-'.i!

-2 -



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY BERIYID FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CHXBF
BATE 09-23-2013
142MS2K35

p .

:

(VI

August 18,. 1967

BY LIAISON (

Mrs. Mildred Stegall1

' The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mrs. Stegall:

regarding
f

Reference is made to your name check request

land twelve other individuals.

Attached are,separate memoranda regarding each

of the following individuals:

Floyd B. McKissick
Dr. Carlton Ooodlett

Richard ClaxtomGregory
Fannie Lou Hamer ~ .

Archie Eargraves 1

Dr. John Holiomarr
Arcnie i-iargraves ^ 1 Dr. Ge6r^e/A. ,'Vyjley/x JULQ&*

+

Dr . John HolIomarP^ <jo
ry

•'*" ^ ^^•RE^mDED

This letter of transmittal can be $hen it

is detached from the enclosures bearing a classification. — —
A copy of this communication has not been sent to the

Attorney General. ~L .

K

TELETYPE Unit ! I

'/=??

^ K
1 - jff, DeLoach (sent airgcg - Encs. ,

bLLp—_— 1 - Mr. Gale (sent direct) - Encs. o
.Cafichon 1 - Mr. Bosen (se^dmect) rr’Encsj, -

•

Felt
# /

p*lt; , - Enclosrres (19) __
5-

Suiiivoa _jV'v,NOTjE: This letter, is elassifiedjS^rSfTa^fat contains .enclosure
Tovei beamng this classification. ,

TT
,

*7J /
-

.

•

i Tro«.«
\ ~r • ' -Beliveref to Mildred. Stegall'

! Hot:'S~rr I ™
, ^ £3 TELETYPE UNIT ""

f

qbigin^

1

^^

—

c

-r

27

^
0
/



v& OPTIONAL. FOAM NO- l»

MAY \X2 COITION
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UNITED STATES' GOVERNMENT

• Memorandum-

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 8/18/67

FROM

subject:

SAC, CHICAGO (157-2153)

RABBLE ROUSER INDEX
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL)

Re SAC letter 67-47, Section -B, dated 8/4/67.
F

...Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are five (5)
copies each (total 25) of separate write-ups on each of the
following five individuals who are recommended for inclusion
in captioned index;

'/RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
JAMES LUTHER BEVEL ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN.3S UNCLASSIFIED^^ /
mte - v./7jSua BxMMMlm.

• Chicago will await Bureau action on individuals
recommended for inclusion in the RRI and thereafter handle
in accordance with instructions -in- referenced communication,

tJU
v7 - Bureau (Enel. 25) (RM) vO

100-440423 (nycT:rAT?n - rL
T

A

1 - 100-445914 (JAMES LUTHER BEVEL)
—

1 - 100-3731 f
1 - 157-1188
1 _ [

6 - Chicago
1 - 157-347
1 - 157-830
1 - 100-522 *

1 - 105-13900
1 - 100-41899

. RJS/sfm
(13)

(RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY)
(JAMES LUTHER BEVEL)

NOT RECORDED
98' SEP IS 1967

bepi8mf s- Savings Bonds Regularly on ttie Payroll Savings Plan

J?
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RABBLE ROUSER INDEX

NAME RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

ALIASES DICK GREG0RY

DATE 8s PLACE OF BIRTH

American

APPROVED.

October 12, 1932, at St. Louis, Missouri
ORGANIZATION, AFFILIATION GREGORY is a "Maverick", not belonging to
any specific civil rights group. He has, however, actively supported
nearly all nationally known civil rights organizations.
POSITION IN ORGANIZATION

DESCRIPTION

HEIGHT WEIGHT HAIR
5’ 10" 173 pounds Black

EYES

Brown

DISTINGUISHING
CHARACTERISTICS

Wears mustache

FB£ t 796519E

RESIDENCE

1451 East 55th Street, Apt. 929
Chicago, Illinois
Telephone Number 312-324-6583 (unlisted)

OTHER IDENT #

Chicago PD - IR 104815

BUSINESS ADDRESS

SUCCINCT RESUME OF ACTIVITIES: GREGORY, an Entertainer-Comedian, has
been arrested' on numerous occasions in the past several years during
the course of civil rights demonstrations, sit-ins and related
incidents in which he has been a central figure. More recently
GREGORY has become'la 'violent critic of the United States’ Vietnam
policies. In aHrecbnti 'Speech in Atlanta, GREGORY urged his audience
to "Paralyze the economy of this country" in order to stop the Vietnam

BU EILE it 100-^40^23^ 05 ^14 Jh
FIELD OFFICE FILE # 157-347^
SUBMITTING OFFICE CHICAGO

f - Bureau /
- Chicago (1 - 157-347*)

(1 - 157-2153) (RRIV
DJKipag .. '

.

(7 )

fighting.

166 'WU
ENCLOSURE
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^TD-36 (Rev. 5*22-6*1)

v

Q
Date: fcteus-3} **?

Transmit the following in

I Via _a_

iM
A

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

^ROM : SAC, CHICAGO (157-347) (?) ^

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTOI^IrEGORY

,

aka JL

00: CHICAGO

The following itinerary for RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,
also known as DICK GREGORY, setting forth GREGORY * s travel olans
for Per iod covering 10/2/67 through 10/13/67. was obtained from

'

. t , .
Kprotect identity)

, | American
Airlines, O'Hare Field, Chicago. On 10/2/67

1 Jadvlsed that
this itinerary was obtained from the American Airlines Sabere
Computer:

1. Delta Flight 579
10/2/67
Chicago - St. Louis
Depart 7:10 a.m.
Arrive 8:05 a.m.

(3/- Bureau (RM)
1 - Buffalo (Inf'T- Buffalo (Info) (RM)
1 - Butte (Info)(RM) ^
1 - Denver (Info)(RM)
1 - Detroit (Info) (rm)
1 - El Paso (Info) (rm)
1 - Kansas City (Info) (AMSD) (rm)
1 - Milwaukee (Info) (RM)
1 - Newark (Info)(R?4)
1 - New York (Info) (RM) REC'Jp
1 - Philadelphia (Info) (rm)
1 - Seattle (Info)(RM) -r\<

1 - St. Louis (Info) (AMSD) (rm) <1
T - Minneapolis (Info) (AMSD.) (RM)
2 - Chicago *

(1^157-413)
.

DJK:RT-sC
’

'
. ^ V

us) S') 9 '

A
.(P

-75. VWtf',

Approved:

lOCTl
Special\^gent Charge

fQf#
:m i

rr



CG 157-347

>

2. Oza^rk* Airlines Flight 102
10/2/67
St. Louis - Columbia, Missouri
Depart 8:45 a.m.
Arrive 9:35 a.m. *

3. Ozark Airlines Flight 304
10/2/67
Columbia, Missouri - Kansas City, Missouri
Depart 5:30 p.m.
Arrive 6:20 p.m.

4. Arrival Unknown

5. Central Airlines Flight 96
10/3/67
Wichita - Topeka
Depart 7:37 a.m.
Arrive 8:32 a.m.

6. Central Airlines Flight 96
Topeka to Kansas City,
10/3/67 '

Depart 8:39 a; m.
Arrive 9:06 a.m.

7. Braniff Flight 146
10/4/67
Kansas City - Minneapolis
Depart 11:40 a.m.
Arrive 1:38 p.m.

i *

8. Northwest Airli'nes Flight 109
10/4/67
Minneapolis - Mazoola, Montana
Depart 3:45 p.m.
Arrive 8:29 p.m.

9. Northwest Airlines Flight 103
10/5/67
Mazoola - Spokane
Depart 10:55 a.m.
Arrive 10:37 a.m.

2 -
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CG 157-347

10. Northwest Airlines Flight 28
10/5/67'
Spokane - Detroit
Depart 12:15 p.m.
Arrive 7:55 p.m.

11. United Air Lines Flight 600
10/6/67
Detroit to LaGuardia
Depart 8:15 a.m.
Arrive 9:35 a.m.

12. American Airlines Flight 433
10/9/67
LaGuardia to Rochester
Depart 3:30 p.m.
Arrive 4:30 p.m. *

13. Mohawk Airlines Flight 378
10/10/67
Rochester to Buffalo

•
. Depart 9:20 a.m.

Arrive 9:45 a.m.

14. Mohawk Airlines Flight 14
10/10/67
Buffalo to Elmira, New York
Depart 10:20 a.m.
Arrive 10:50 a.m.

15. Mohawk Airlines Flight 348-
10/10/67
Elmira to Philadelphia
Depart 8:05 p.m.
Arrive 9:04 p.m.

16. Allegany Airlines Flight 917
10/11/67
Philadelphia to Newark
Depart 4:04 p.m.
Arrive 4:33 p.m.

* •

17. United Air Lines Flight 321
10/12/67
LaGuardia to Denver
Depart 12:00 p.m.
Arrive 4:14 p.m.

- 3



CG 157-347

18. Continental Airlines Flight 125
10/13/67
Denver to El Paso
Depart 11:00 a. m.
Arrive 1:00 p.m.

v
The above information is being furnished to the*

appropriate offices for information purposes. It is noted
that GREGORY is a Negro comedian and a civil rights activist
who has engaged in civil rights demonstrations in many areas
throughout the United States., In recent weeks he has been
active in leading open housing demonstrations in Milwaukee.
GREGORY has been placed on the RaH3L6 Rouser Index in the
Chicago Office.

All offices should remain alert to militant type
civil rights activities by GREGORY and report any information
of this nature developed to the. Chicago Divisbn.
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Dick Gregory
1451 E 55 St
Chicago

j,
Illitarais

Referring to your telegram of December 2, 1966,
to

I would like to call your attentionxfe/secfcipn 51*74 of

the regulations of the Department of State in Volume 31

of the Federal Register page 13544,

Philip B, Heymann
f

Acting Administrator
^

Bureau of Security and
Consular Affairs ft.

Dept of State

b6 per FBI
b7C

b6 per FBI
b7C

)(fb
' ^^NOT RECORDED*

JE& # 1966

SAsEBl
Claarancasi

igamp:12/4/66

T*I*g raphic, transmisslon and

classification approved byi Mr, Heymann

I FORM
°.5

md%©DEC l2Koi>

UNCLASSIFIED'

• REPRODUCTION FROM THIS COPY IS

PROHIBITED UNLESS "UNCLASSIFIED'^



51.74 VIOLATION OF GEOGRAPHICAL LIMITATIONS

Travel to, in or through a restricted country
or area without a passport or without a passport specifically
validated for such travel is ground for revocation
or cancellation of a passport and for denial of an
application for a passport or renewal of a passport until
such time as the Secretary receives formal assurance and is
satisfied that the person will not again travel in violation
of the travel restrictions. Unauthorized travel to a
restricted country or area may also be a violation of 8 U.S.C.
1185 and/or 18 U.S.C. 1544 and subject to the penalties
provided therein.
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CATE 04-29-2015 Elf JUG J89J28T90

SUPPLEMENTAL CORRELATION SUMMARY
(See Correlation Summaries dated 10/19/64, 11/5/65 and 12/5/66,
filed as 100-440423-16,51,103, -respectively)

Main File No:
See also:

n

.100-440423
44-22002 •

44-24630 '

44-29468 "

56-3912 ^
173-694 '

173-2601

Subject: Richard Claxtorr^Gregory

Date: 10/12/67

Date Searched : 3/21/67

All .logical variations of subjects name and aliases were' searched
and identical references were found as

:

hard Claxtoi^Gregory/
k^Grggory/

Rich)
icl _
Dick C.'yGregory/
Dick Claxton^Gregory/

* n '

Y R. C. Gregory^
-JR. C. D^cldJSregory/

rA RiclW’ (^regory/
Dicl^Greggory/

This is a summary of information obtained from a review of
all -see" references to the subject in- Bureau files under the names
and aliases listed above. All references under the above names
containing data identical with the subject have been included except
any indicated at the end of this summary under the heading REFERENCES
NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY.

THIS SUMMARY HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR USE AT THE SEAT OF
GOVERNMENT AND IS NOT SUITABLE FOR DISSEMINATION. IT IS DESIGNED TO
FURNISH A SYNOPSIS OF THE INFORMATION SET OUT IN EACH REFERENCE. AND
IN MANY CASES THE ORIGINAL SERIAL WILL CONTAIN THE INFORMATION IN
MORE DETIAUr ’ :



ABBREVIATIONS

Add. info . Additional information appearing in
this reference which pertains to
Richard Claxton Gregory can be found
in the main file or elsewhere in this
summary.

CORE Congress of Racial Equality

ECLC Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

Be?g;

*****

advised that on 3/lV^^ a meeting of what was
then called the coordinating Council of Civil Rights_ Organizations in
Chester, received wide publicity as a result of Malcolm X*s appearance.
Dick Gregory was among those who attended the meeting.

Malcolm X was described in bhis serial as the militant
Mublim leader.

J
-

Police Commissioner Howard R. Leary, Philadelphia, Pa., PD,
advised that /on 8/27/64, six or eight Muslims, (not identified) held a
meeting at the Jamaica Motel, Atlantic City, 'N;Jv,~ regarding plans to

(continued)
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(continued

)

create trouble In Phil artel nhla

.

^ and Dick. Gregory were b6
b7C

Capt.
], Philadelphia, Pa., PD> furnished their

records concerning the racial ^.disturbances. in Philadelphia, 8/28-31/64.
On 8/28, Officer

I
|
investigated a traffic tie-up at 22nd

St.i. and Columbia Ave. and arrested a woman who was blocking traffic.
This incident lead to the riot. On the second day of the rioting
Gregory came to Philadelphia and moved throughout the riot area and
attempted to quiet the people. Both
action of the police in the early staged of

beg

and Gregory praised the
'the disturbance.

b6
b7C
b7E

advised that on 6/28/65,
_or the Youth for Jobs, attended a mdei/ing which was neia ror

the purpose of planning and making arrangements for the Dick Gregory
benefit show. On 7/IO/65, Gregory staged a benefit show at the Youth
for Jobs Clubhouse, Oakland, Cal.

[ r

b6
b7C
b7D
b7E

attended this show, which
was held to raise money for paying the rent of ‘the club house.

The IO/8/65 edition of the "Chicago Maroon", University 'tof
Chicago student news publication, carried an article entitled "Teach-In
to Protest War"which set out an up to date version of protest' activities,
Included was' a rally for peace .in Viet Nam to be held on lb/17/65 in

"

the Little Theater of McCormick Place, Chicago. The rally, sponsored by
the Chicago Peace Council^ was to feature Dick Gregory.

On 10/17/65* a Special Agent attended the above described
rally. Among the speakers was Dick Gregory, who in his speech attempted
to tie in the peace movement protesting the war in Vietnam with the
civil rights movement.

beg 105^1 38315“2988 p.196, 203* 204

advised that a meeting of Unit #1 of the Anti-
A • _ « ' “ ' ’• « _ ’ _ is* // — ~ ' * —

Communist^unriStiafi-
1

Association was held 12/6/65, at Bogalusa, La. At
the meeting. discussed the possibility that Dick Gregory

(continued

)

b6
b7C
b7D

-3-
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(continued

)

was coming to Bogalusa with 300 CORE workers.

I was described as Klan leader inf

J,
Trans World Air-

lines, O'Hara international Airport, Chicago, advised that on 12/31/65
at Chicago, Dick Gregory purchased a ticket for transportation from NYC
to Mexico City, Mexico, for i I a newspaper reporter
of The "Philadelphia Tribune, "Philadelphia, Pa.

This serial revealed that|
|

accompanied by | |

aj.so k newspaper reporter, planned to b7c

continue from Mexico City to Cuba to cover a Communist Conference, and
b7E

then possibly on to Red ‘China.

KidhaPd Staling FrASer| urged that they prepare the entire b7D
SWP for all out .support oi uick uregoryj who was campaigning for mayor b7E
of Chicago. Fraser stated that since the Watts riot in Los Angeles,
Gregory had become increasingly radical arid uncompromising arid that the
campaign could provide a likely foundation for the realization of
Trotsky's prediction that the militant Negroes would become the vanguard
of the working class .

"
>

~

. The Washington Capital News Service dated 4/6/66 reported that
on that date, at a news conference held at O'Hara International Airport,
Chicago, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., stated that Dick Gregory was his
friend and that he had worked with him many times. However, Dr. King fell
short of endorsing Gregory in his campaign for Mayor* of Chicago* against
Mayor Richard Jv Daley.- - - — —— - —

100-i438794-A Washington Capital News
(4*7 Service 4/6/66

-4-
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Muhammad Speaks, *dated 4/15/66 , page S, contained an article

captioned Black Defense Unit Describes Hellish Origin." This article
indicated that Charles R. Sims, President and founder of the Deacons for
Defense and Justice, and Rayan Burris, Vice President of the Deacons
local chapter in Bogalusa, La., with four members of the Bogalusa, La.
Voters League, Gayle Jenkins, Mary Williams, Sam Barnes, and A. Z. Young
were visiting in Chicago to meet with Martin Luther King and Dick
Gregory. This article stated that Sims and Burris were visiting Chicago
on a fund raising drive.

Sims advised that the Deacons for Defense and Justice^ was
organized in Bogalusa to protect black citizens from night riders and
other Ku Klux Klan terrorists and that other cities in the South had
established independent chapters.

25^30971-A "Muhammad Speaks" 4/15/66
P.1,2

* Publication of Nation of Islam (25-330971)

I
I advised that on 5/1/66, members of the Communist

Party of isas-cem Pennsylvania arid Delaware sold copies of "The Worker%
at Town Hall, Philadelphia, where Dick Gregory was speaking under the
auspices of the Philadelphia Housing Council of Delaware,. Valley.

The 5/6/66 issue of "Chicago Sun-Times", page 1, contained an
article entitled "Wounded Dawson Foe Doubts Politics Motive." The
article stated that a press conference was held at Michael Reese
Hospital, Chicago, where Fred D. Hubbard, candidate as a Representative
in Congress, was confined as a result of a gunshot in his shoulder by
an unknown Negro male on 5/5/66. Dick Gregory, who participated in the
press conference, reportedly launched a campaign to underwrite a
$10,000 reward for the apprehension of the gunman and had asked Hubbard's
friends to push it to $100,000.

- beg

w5511-6

-5 -
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The "Chicago American" dated 5/9/66, contained an article
captioned Need US Law On Slums Here, Says King Aid". This article
stated that Reverend Andrew Young, Executive Director of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) and top aid of Reverend Martin
Luther King (100-I9p67<) ) i oh a television panel show stated that his group
would not endorse Dick Gregory in his planned race for mayor of Chicago.

Young explained that the SCLC does not endorse political can-
didates, and does not advocate a straight Negro ticket. He called
Gregory "sincere" but expressed the belief "that sometimes he isn't
sure of the avenues in which he wishes to express his sincerity."— - - -

IOO/IO667O-A "Chicago American"
(39 5/9/66

£
. ... .

(protect identity), advised that on
5/12/66 Dick, uregory appeared before the student sit-in demonstrators
at a teach-in" held in . the Administration Building of the University
of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois. Gregory was well received and he urged
all demonstrators to continue the demonstration as he considered their
cause a just one. _

’
'

b6
b7C
b7D

The serial indicated that the demonstration was sponsored
by the Students For a Democratic Society in protest to the University's
policy of cooperating with 'the Selective Service System by furnishing
scholastic class ranking of male students who were eligible for the
draft. '

•

b7D
b7E

On 5/5/66 Dick. Gregory attended a meeting of the Veterans For
Peace in Viet Nam held’ at Roosevelt University, Chicago i At the meeting
Gregory gave a short speech on civil rights and related how he was
against the war in Viet Nam. Also at this meeting arrangements for a
5/17/66 demonstration when President Lvndnn B. .Tnhnann Mould- visit
Chicago were discussed. b7D

On 5/10/66 at a meeting of the Ad Hoc Arrangement Committee of
the Chicago Peace .Council held at Roosevelt. University-, Chicago,
announcements were made in .connection with a rally, and demonstration

(continued

)
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(continued)

planned for 5/17/66 on the Viet Nam issue when President Johnson was
to be in Chicago. Representatives from various CP and peace groups *

were to assemble at Buckingham Fountain in- Chicago where D1,ck Gregory
and Rev. James Beval of the SCLC would address the group.

This serial set out information pertaining to the 5/17/66
demonstration and rally described above as observed by-SAs, however no
mention was made of Gregory.

b7D
b7E

On r 7 (protect identity) advised that

but h&rt hA hi&tts as to th& timg-STTg-
were contemplating

]to support their position. This organization had
b6
b7C

submitted a letter to the School Board requesting changes be made in the b7D
school system** in order to integrate the school.' The Board had refused
the plea.

b7E

On 5/24/66, advised that he
had flwiypd in Mprlnr* Mpylr.n via HranltT fllrninpg -from OMnap-r) rmhad arriv
4/7/66. r

" |Negro comedian Dick Gregory,
1 (not further deqgj?ibed)3 held

stated that he

stated that he and Gregory]
rights movement .

L

b6
b7C
b7E

jm rue civil

beg

The following references pertain to the New York Committee To
Coordinate The Black March Agaipst The White House Conference On Civil,
Rights, June lj2, 1966 , Washington;, DC (NYCBM),. * These references set-
out information regarding the activities of Dick Gregory in connection

(co ntinued

)
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(continued

)

with this organization. On 4/9/66, Gregory attended a meeting in Newark,NJ
atwMdivtite Black March Agaihst the ‘White' House Conference to Fulfill
These' Rights was organized. The group,- which- adopted the name NYCBM;
discussed plans to stage la^march and picketing demonstration on 6/1^2/66,
at Washington, DC, to show opposition to the "White House Conference"
because of lack of representation of the "Negro Ghettos" in large
cities. On 6/1/6$ Gregory was one of the speakers at a rally held at
10th and U Streets, N.W., Washington. DC. The demonstration set for'
6/2/66 was cancelled. *

Gregory was in contact with Jesse Gray, co-ordinator of the
NYCBM,in connection with the aforementioned conference.

r

’
1

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

157-5551-X
-XI
-24X
-34
-41 end. p.3,4,6

100-442529-1831 end ..p.2,3
, -1851 end. p.2,3

beg

I |
advlsed that comedian Dick Gregory was expected to

b7D

appear in Los Angeles on 6/4/66 and give a free program at the Embassy b7E

Auditorium, 9th and Grand Ave., to help the campaigns of Carlton
Goodlett for Governor of California and of Michael Hannon, Los Angeles
PD officer, who was running for Congress.

beg

During a radio broadcast over WTOP, Channel 9, on 6/5/66,
Drew Pearson (94-8-350) predicted comedian Dick Gregory would campaign
for Governor Rockefeller in New York. In return Rockefeller would give
Gregory $30,000 and support him in his campaign for mayor of Chicago.

94-8-350-1382 p.l
(3^

-8 -
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On 6/7/66 Chicago radio station WNUS broadcasted that on that

date Dick GrWnrv Mas scheduled to depart for Memphis to visit James
Meredith

|
, who had been wounded. Subsequently Gregory would

probably resume tne r march commenced by Meredith from Memphis to Jackson,
Mississippi.

b6
b7C
b7E

I

|

officer, Chicago PD, advised that on
6/7/66* Dick uregory departed Chicago via Delta Air Lines, en route to
Memphis , Tennessee

.

The 6/7/66 Pour Star Pinal Edition of the "Chicago
carried an, article which stated Gregory flew to Mississippi
take up James Meredith’s march where he left off." The "Sun
quoted Gregory as stating, "I’ve never been more scared in my life, but
somebody’s got to do it and. I guess I'm the guy"

b7E

Correlator's Note: Meredith was shot on 6/6/66 while he
was conducting a march from Memphis, Tenn., to Jackson,
Miss . , for the purpose of encouraging Negroes in
Mississippi to vote.

Sun Times,
Tuesday "to
Times"

Inspector, Memphis PD, advised that Dick Gregory
arrived at the hospital in Memnhia. Tprmggggp on 6/7/66 and wanted to
see James Howard Meredith,
Meredith's room. Gregory disa W&tttSd

but he was not permitted to enter
to hold a press conference at the

b7C
b7E

hospital, but the hospital authorities would would not allow a conference
to be held in the hospital.

Uprotect identity ITT

-9-
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The 6/10/66 issue of "Herald Examiner," Los Angeles, in
Section A-8, described the National Conference For. New Politics/, as an
organization whose plan appeared to be to raise campaign funds for
"New Left" candidates and would involve enlisting the support of splin-
tered and over-lapping movements against the war in Viet Nam and "civil
rights in practical politics." The group would support the radical
politicians running for office in the November, 1966, elections. The
article further stated that Dick Gregory was a sponsor of the above
organization.

beg

beg

10^138315-3516 p . ll>:2

si 62-110985-3
(3?
SI 62-110985-A "New York Times,"
(3f 6/10/66

The 6/13/66 issue of the "Gary Post Tribune," Gary, Ind.,
contained an article which stated that the Gary Branch of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) scheduled a
protest rally for 6/13/66, at St. John's Baptist Church, Gary, to protest
the shooting of James Meredith and to commemorate the death of civil
rights leader Medgar Evers^who was slain in Mississippi in 1963. The
NAACP announced that Dick Gregory, comedian-civil rights leader, would
attend and participate in the rally.

(continued

)
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(continued

)

Capt. Gary, Indiana PD, advised that the -above
mentioned rally was held on 0/1.3/66 but Gregory .failed to appear at the b6
meeting-. * b7c

.
"On 6/23/66, the NYC PD advised that it was rumored in the

Harlem Section, NYC, an attempt would be made by the "Deacons" that
week to shoot either Dick Gregory, Martin Luther King, Jr., or James
H. Meredith. No further details.

'V

157-6-705W
SI 157-6-34-1609
(8T

.This reference is a Bureau memo dated 6/24/66 captioned
"Memorial Motorcades For The Three Deceased Civil Rights Workers,
Meridian and Philadelphia, Mississippi, June 19 through 21 , 1966"
(44-33292), which indicated that the march had ended in Phi 1 3 dpi nt

that date . The Jackson office advised that Dick Gregory,
and four other individuals were enroute to Canton, miss.j

uie.y were expected to arrive on the afternoon of 6/24/66.

44^3292-8 p.2

-11 -
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The following references in the file captioned "Racial
Matters", set out information regarding the’ activities of .Dick Gregory
in connection with demonstrations near Hernando, Miss., on 6/6/66,
protesting the shooting of James Meredith, a law student as of June, 1966
at Columbia University, NYC. Meredith was marching from Memphis, Tenn.,
to Jackson, Miss., for the purpose of encouraging Negroes residing in
Mississippi to exercise their right to register to vote. On 6/7/06,
Gregory, Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., leader of Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, and others visited Meredith in the hospital at
Memphis. After meeting with Meredith, Gregory, accompanied by seven
Negroes (not further identified), proceeded to the scene where Meredith
was shot. From that point they marched to Hernando. On 6/24/66,
Meredith, Gregory and others left Memphis in a three car convoy headed
for Canton, Miss., to continue the original "Meredith March." On
6/25/66, the marchers were entertained by Gregory arid others, on the
campus of Tougaloo College, Tougaloo, Mississippi.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

-12-
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On 6/29/66, a reliable source (not further identified) and Lt. b6

St. Louis, Mo., PD, advised that CORE applied for a parade b7c

permit that date. in St. Louis. They expected to demonstrate against
alleged job discrimination. They would be met by members of Action
Committee to Improve Opportunities for Negroes, (ACTION) and demonstrate
in protest of the jailing of Percy Green, leader of ACTION.

Informants stated that Dick Gregory, the entertainer, was
expected to arrive in St. Louis that date. An attempt would be made to
have him take part in the parade and demonstration.

beg

The 5/25/66 issue of the Cincinnati "Enquirer," Cincinnati,
Ohio, page 34, contained an article captioned "Only One Parade - Ohio
Welfare March Gets Watered Down". The article .stated that irate
welfare recipients had watered down, original plans for a state-wide
protest march on Ohio's capital city, Columbus, on 6/30/66. Entertainers
Harry Belafonte and Dick Gregory had indicated that they would attempt
to be on hand for the rally.

beg
I!5p6-10-r732 encl.p,2

On 7/4/66 former made available an undated letter
on the letterhead of the 49 Ward, Committee For Independent Political
Action (CIPA). The letter stated that the 49th Ward, CIPA, was going
to undertake a poll of the residents of the ward which would ask the
question "Chicago ain't ready for reform.' Well then how about a revo-
lution?" The letter identified Dick Gregory as being active in the
49th Ward and one of the co-chairmen of the Convening Conference, CIPA.

b7D
b7E

The serial indicated that the 49th Ward, CIPA) appeared to be
a subcommittee of the Committee For Independent Political Action
(100-444877 ) . The Convening Conference was held on 1/5/66 at McCormick
Place, Chicago.

-13-



On 7/17/66, a group known as Youth Organizations United For . 7r
Home Rule (YOU) held a rally at the Sylvan Theatre, Washington, DC.
After

| lof the District of Columbia Young Democrats,.,-,
Club and Chairman of YOU, read telegrams in support of home rule in the
District of Columbia, a delegation from Southwest Washington, DC, led
by Dick Gregory, arrived and were greeted from the platform. Gregory
als° made, a speech, which finalized the demonstration. (Source not
clear

|
Washington, DC)

.

beg

b6
I (PROB) (protect identity) advised b7c

that on 7/2d/bb Dick Gregory spoke at a meeting sponsored by- the Student

7

d
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, held at

‘ '

Workers Hall, Chicago. Stokely Carmichael,

T>~ kinghouse
he main

b7E

speaker,. spoke on the term nblack power, 11 anu wny, negroes needed black
power. Gregory, during his speech, read a writing which indicated
injustices befalling Negroes today would be reversed and befall the white
man one day soon.

larivlftpri that, Tft r»1r fT-pftflrnrnr nf* nM nQrrn

b7D
b7E

On 9/18/66 , the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee (100-384660)
sponsored an open discussion on- the topic of Problems of the Selective
Service, at the Society for Ethical Culture, 2 West 64th Street NYC.
The moderator of the program was Dick Gregory. The panelists were
Eric Weinberger, Chairman of Liberation Committee for Africa;

(continued

)
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(continued

)

| |
Ralph DiGia of the War Resisters b6

League; and Leonard Boudin, General Counsel of .ECLC. b7c

Gregory concluded the program by stating that although they
had not settled anything, they had talked about a number of problems,
which was a beginning. He said the FBI agents with their "tapes" would
be disappointed when they presented them "tomorrow" to J. Edgar Hoover.

b7D
. b7E

The 9/27/66 > issue of the "Contra Costa Times", published in
Walnut Creek, Cal., in an article on the demonstrations at Naval
Weapons Station, Concord, Cal., stated that Dick Gregory dropped

$ in
at 170 Wellington, Clyde, Calif., on Sunday afternoon to lend support
to the demonstrators. Gregory brought several bags of groceries. It
was stated that the food was prepared' at the house and taken to. the
marchers at the facility.

10!p1383:L5-3979 encl.l

In connection with racial disturbances at Bayview-Hunters
Point and Fillmore areas, San Francisco, California, 9/27-10/2/66, the
"San Francisco- Chronicle for 10/1/66, stated that Dick Gregory,
comedian. Civil Rights leader, candidate for Mayor of Chicago, had
nothing but praise for the way San Francisco handled its "model riot."
The article noted that Gregory, during the disturbance, was appearing
in a local night club.

The article stated that Gregory was particularly pleased by
an. appeal on 9/29/66, by the San Francisco Mayor which attacked discrim-
ination in Labor Unions and everywhere else. Gregory singled out for
special praise "the press as a whole, with its objective., calming
reporting.

"

beg 157^6-47-935 end. p. 45

I [(protect identity

)

?
advised that on - b6

10/11/66 the Berkeley Campus Chapter, Students for a Democratic Society b7c

(SDS), aka SDS University of California (UCB) Chapter, Berkeley, Calif., b7D

(continued)
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(continued

)

distributed nn the Berkeley Campus a copy of a letter sent by them to
UCB

I
requesting the use of Sproul Hall steps, in- b6

clu6ing suunu ampin .icaiiuii ^for 10/29/66, to hold a mass, outdoor b7c

meeting entitled "Black Power and Its Challenges .
" The letter stated b7D

that the conference would include speeches, debates, small discussion b7E

groups, workshops, and distribution of educational materials. Invitations
had been sent, and Dick Gregory was among those who agreed to attend.

beg

"Muhammad Speaks," dated 11/25/66, ih~an article on page 17,
captioned "Gregory: Why I'm Running For Mayor Of Chicago," set out
statistics and reasons quoted by Dick Gregory, an Independent candidate
for mayor of Chicago, as to why he was convinced he could control the
balance of power in the mayoral election next year.

The article reported that Gregory and his wife Lillian had
recently departed for London, England. Gregory was also quoted as
saying he had been invited by his long time personal friend, Bertrand
Russell (not further identified), to serve on the International tribunal
which would try President Lyndon Johnson for war crimes in Viet Nam,
but declined because of prior commitments.

25^30971-A "Muhammad Speaks"
11/25/66 pgs. 1,2

Information was received on 12/1/66 that student demonstrators
planned a Free Speech Anniversary with a gigantic rally on 12/2/66 in
the Sproul Hall Plaza, University of California, Berkeley, California.
Scheduled for the rally were nationally known entertainers Dick Gregory,
Mort Sahl, and Jean Baez.

The demonstrators were protesting the presence of Navy and
Marine recruiters in the Student Union Building of the University,
according to an informative note attached to the serial. (No source)

100-151646-212 p.3
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At the Annual Bill of Rights Dinner sponsored by the ECLC,
held in the American^ Hotel, NYC, on 12/16/66, \ | a CP
member and

|
|
of the ECLC., said that Dick Gregory would be

legally represented by ECLC in his case against the State Department.
(Not further identified) I I also made an appeal for funds and
outlined the objectives of the ECLC.

Sergeant

b6
b7C
b7D
b7E

1 *Ral “M more ^
Maryland PD, advised that on l/lb/67 Stokely Carmichael
spoke at the Metropolitan Methodist Church, Baltimore, ai, an amain
sponsored by the Uni-qn for .Tnhs fnr» Tnpnma Mr»Y (U-JOIN). Following
Carmichael's speech,
Dick Gregory.

of U-JOIN, introduced
b6
b7C

In hid remarks, uregory denounced President Johnson, and
was critical of the way Adam Clayton Powell had been treated. He
alleged that Powell was having difficulty in Congress because he was the b7E
only black Congressman that would stand up for the black people.

The serial indicated that U-JOIN was the Baltimore community
action group of Students for a Democratic Society.

i |
advised that on 1/12/67, Stokely Carmichael of

the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, (SNCC) (100-439190)
spoke at the University of Chicago under auspices of the Student
Government Association of the University. Following th*
Carmichael, along with

local and National
organization, Dick Gregory, and a nlimoer or T^he Coordinating Council for
Black Power (CCBP) participants, gathered at a Chicago west side lounge
for an informal party, which lasted until about 2:A.M., I/13/67.
Gregory agreed to be the featured speaker at a CCBP rally to be held in
Chicago on I/18/67 at the Senate Theater as Carmichael^stated he would
be unable to attend this rally. t

,of SNCC,
of ACT, a civil rights

3 !

b6
ybic
bin

100-439190-970 encl.p.5
,(4>-
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On 1/24/67, Detective Lt.
I I Special Investiga-b6

tions Bureau, PD, Detroit, Mich., advised that in connection with the b7c
proposed nation-wide Negro strike on 2/13/67, in support of Representative
Adam Clayton Powell, the United Strike Committee was the sponsoring
group of the strike in Detroit. This Committee had indicated that Dick
Gregory would appear in Detroit that dat.e at 7625 Linwood Ave., at
which location a general meeting would be held to organize the strike.

advised that Gregory was the principal speaker at the
above mentioned meeting. During his speech he stated that he would be
in Detroit the following day to helpporganize the strike activities set
for 2/13/67. He urged that the people of Detroit boycott all schools, b7D
stores, newspapers and employment on 2/13/67. Informant advised that b7E
Gregory stated contacts had been made in Chicago, New York and Cleveland
so that boycott activities would aian taka mac* jjg thnze ni±jgg on
same date.

1 corroporated the information.

American entertainer Dick Gregory’s trip to North Vietnam was
arranged in London, ’England by Ralph Schoenman, Director of the Bertrand
Russell Peace Poundatipn; however, (rTiQfYarni Tirag kionir nf

SJTlCl *kll0

International War Crimes Tribunal. I American
i-pfra+jed

Schoenman' s more friendly attitude toward *as due to
the latter's relationship with SNCC and especially uregory, whom
Schoenman desperately wanted involved in the Tribunal. Schoenman would
like to have Gregory support the Tribunal in the US, and elsewhere.

It had been reported that Gregory was advised by Bertrand
Russell that the North Vietnamese Government was willing to allow Gregory
to come to Hanoi.

-18-
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The following references in the file captioned "Racial
Matters" set out information concerning the activities of Dick Gregory,
Negro entertainer, in Chicago from 4/1/66 - 2/13/67. Gregory held a
press conference in which he announced formation of a committee
designed to avoid an outbreak of violence in Negro neighborhoods, and he
spoke at civil rights benefits. In June, 1966 he was incarcerated in
Chicago on disorderly conduct, resulting from his arrest in regard to
past civil rights activities. Gregory participated in a demonstration
and march ll/b/66, and called for a national Negro strike to be held
2/13/67. The strike would be made under the name of United Strike
Committee and was a nation-wide general strike in protest of the refusal
of £he US House of Representatives to seat Congressman Adam Clayton Powell.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

157-6-9-2228 end. p. 3*11*12
-2336
-2442
-2501
-2745
-2867 encl.p.8
-2883 encl.p.5
-2953
-3127 end,. p. 17
-3251 end. p. 36
-3756
-3836 end. p.4,5
-4107 encl.p.2

157-6-47-986

beg

The following references set out information regarding a
Nationwide General Strike to Protest Refusal of U.S. House of Represent-
atives, Washington, D.C., to Seat Representative Adam Clayton Powell,
NYC, sponsored by the United Strike Committee (USC^ (157-6836), Detroit,
Mich., 2/13/67. Dick Gregory, who had been named honorary chairman of
USC, reportedly issued a call for the strike.

, . On the afternoon of 2/13/67 a conference was held at the
Central United Church of Christ, Detroit, by the USC, .and in the evening
they sponsored a mass rally at the Ford Auditorium, Detroit. Entertain-
ment was provided at the rally by Gregory and other local Negro
entertainers , Gregory also spoke and urged those in attendance to

(continued

)

cs
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0 o
(continued)

participate in a nationwide economic boycott scheduled for 3/23/67.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

157-6836-6
-7
-8
-11
-13
-15
-20 end. p. 3,4

beg

] fnrrVh^ fnr*nh<=>rf. iripntltnr^ -t-ha-h

Tf*. taTP nn'har?

iiuwtivtJij no apeuiijLc p±ana were maae
to support the action.

beg

b6
b7C
b7D
b7E

I
advised that all militant Civil Rights organizations^

were planning to publicize and promote independent Negro aldermanic
candidates in a number of West Side Negro wards. Informant stated that
such political activity would culminate in a political rally scheduled
for 2/27/67* at the Senate Theater, 3128 West Madison, Chicago, where
final effort would be made to support such independent candidates, in b7D
the 2/28/67 primary elections in Chicago. b7E

Informant advised that various nationally known Civil Rights '

leaders would be present at the rally on 2/27/67, including Dick
Gregory, Negro domedian and Civil Rights advocate.

beg
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The following reference on Dick Gregory located in files
maintained in the Special Pile Room of the Records Branch, Piles and
Communications Division, was. reviewed and found to be identical with
the subject of this summary; however, the information contained therein
has not been included:

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

(<if

*****

REFERENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY

See the search slip filed behind file for other references
on this subject which contain the same information (SI) that is set
out in the main file. Differences in source will be noted on the
search slip.

beg
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 10/9/67

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(priority)

it'ps

Mr.

Mr, 1 ' Aeh

Mr,
Mr. t5 ^
Alt.

Mt, CU a'^U^
Mr, C 1 >nvad-«M»

Mi*, i\u~_
Mr. U*iU~-

Mr. Roseau

Mv. tiuilivsui

.

Mr* Xavei —
Mr, XXotter^ ,

T(de. Boom

,

Miss HoliAes^*—

*

Mbs Gandy^^,^,

To: Director, FBI (100-440423 )ATTENTION:
m CIVIL RIGHTS SEunun

Ffrom: SAC, KANSAS CITY (RUC) GENERAL INVEST. DIV.

! I
(167-649) a DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIV.

Subject: RICHARD CLAXTONGREGORY, aka
?) RM

|

00 CG

OCR O EL O VRA-65 O CRA-64
O’PA O PE OPF

BM I I BM-Threats QgRacial Matters

O Klan O Organization

Re Chicago airtel to Bureau, 10/3/67.
-i 1 Summary of Complaint:

« & j.o « |O |

,, fcl I*W . I& ••
}

2 >4«
Attached are 11 copies of self-explanatory LHM for the *

Bureau and 7 copies for Chicago. * /*

No local dissemination is being made of this’LHM by
the Kansas City Division. Any appropriate dissemination should
be considered by the Bureau and the Chicago Office." r

It is noted that subject is on the Rabble-Rouser
index of the Chicago Office. _ «id

J

S '

4*
t'i

/«

0
'3

loo-<JVo</Z3 -A
^ ACTION: UACB:

, ,
' m No further action being taken and Q ^CT -

LHM enclosed Copy furnished to USA
1—

l

LHM being submitted

rv >, 1 I Report being submitted

CD Preliminary investigation instituted
*bi>o3f/fJP PH Limited investigation instituted

G OCT 1?W

oUliS rn Limited investigation instituted
^

?L
a] Agent/m Charge

n



UNITE^3TATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSWCE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas City, Missouri

October 9, 1967
,

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, also
known as Dick Gregory;
RACIAL MATTERS

Following local Kansas City, Missouri; news publicity
that Gregory would speak to students of the University of
Missouri at Columbia. Missouri, on October 2, 1967, Detective

I of the. Kansas City, Missouri, Police Depart- b6

ment, personally covered Gregory's appearance in Columbia, b7<

Missouri, 1 on October 2, 1967 . and reported that coverage on
October 4, 1967; Summary of I I report follows:

Gregory arrived 11:30 a.m., October 2, 1967, at the
Columbia, Missouri, City Airport from St. Louis, Missouri.
Gregory was met at the airport by about 35 persons composed of
representatives of the local Columbia C.O.R.E., some members
of the Students for a Democratic Society of the University of
Missouri and a few Peace Torch Marathon marchers. The Peace
Torch Marathon marchers handed a torch of peace to Gregory
which Gregory carried to a university vehicle awaiting Gregory
to transport Gregory to the university campus. Gregory told .

the Peace Torch marchers that he was against U. S. participation
in the Vietnam war. Gregory said he endorsed the peace march
and wished them well on their journey as Gregory got into the
waiting vehicle. Gregory then traveled to the University
Student Union where he lunched with several members of the

© f" P-/H- i’A'C-
Students for a Democratic Society. Following the luncheon, ,

Gregory was escorted to Jesse Hall Auditorium on the university SSyJku
campus where he spoke to approximately, 2000 students and faculty
members. He was joined at the auditorium by

|

~| be

local C.O.R.E. I I Columbia, Missouri. Gregory's opening hi

remarks were humorous. He said all persons in the U. S. are
racists, both black and white, and the U. S. was described by
him as "the most racist country in the world** . He said he was
against the Vietnam war on moral grounds and did not believe in
America's use of armed forces to dictate the way of life in a
foreign country when Negroes must be protected and were not free
in the U. S. He said he did not believe in either black* or white
men fighting an American war in Vietnam.

T3SCU*0
**

|<5o-ty y-oH 2-3 —A?
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V **»

b6
b7C

Gregory, said his pet peeve is civil rights .legis-
lation, open housing and things of that nature and that
special legislation should not be necessary as the nation's
constitution guarantees freedom for all persons. He upheld
Stokely Carmichael and Rap Brown as they are doing no
more than the average young Negro feels like doing, except
they are out in front expressing their feelings ’’loud and
clear” about social 1 injustice. He said non-violence is a
privilege^ ^ot an obligation, and it is up to an individual,
if struck dr abused, to decide whether to use the privilege
of retaliating or not retaliating. He said riots are a
necessary evil so that people can hear the cries of an
oppressed people against a despotic government. He said
both black and white people in the U. S. are **sick”, and
the U. S. must do something to cure this sickness or the
nation would be knocked to its knees. He said American youth
can overcome social ills if they work at it, learning, how to
live, rather than being too busy with school learning to
make a living. At the end of Gregory’s remarks, he was
greeted with a standing ovation.

An article in the Columbia Missourian, daily news-
paper, Columbia, Missouri, in addition to the comments
about Gregory’s speech made by Detective I l noted
that Gregory defined Black Power as the opposite of White
Power and an ability to change with force.

V

An article in the Kansas City Times, daily Kansas
City, Missouri, newspaper, dated October 3, 1967, quoted
from Gregory’s speech at the University of Missouri, the
'^liberals got to understand that in today's civil rights
movement, they are as worthless as the Pony Express”, though
”that’s not saying we didn’t need the Pony Express”; that
the civil rights movement of today should tell the liberals
to get out of, the way as the movement is grown up. Gregory
said anti-riot legislation is racist and open housing laws
are ridiculous. ’ Gregory said that if he had voted in the
1964 presidential election, he would have voted for Barry
Goldwater since the only thing wrong with Goldwater was that
he was honest. •• •

Attached is a copy of an 1 editorial in the Kansas
City Times, October 4, 19,67 , concerning Gregory’s speech
at Columbia, Missouri.,

I
1

I | . t «
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Also attached -is a copy .of an article from the,
Kansas City Times, October 4, 1967, covering Gregory’s'
appearance before about 2, 500 students' in Hoch Auditorium
University ^of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas, on the. night of
October 3, 1967.

An article in The University Daily Kansan,
University of Kansas newspaper, Lawrence, Kansas; dated
October 4, 1967, reflects that following Gregory’s
appearance at the Hoch Auditorium he returned* to Kansas
City to enplane on an air flight' to some other state,
apparently for an appearance in connection with civil
rights, possibly in Wisconsin or Minnesota.
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i INSIDE, DICK GREGORY" meach of these observations there is a seed—

KNOWS BETTER <}r more—of truth. But when Gregory declares
1

,

11 the* United States the most racist country on

L
ITTLE good is served, 1 we suspect, by at-[ear{h, he forfeits credibility. We almost hesitate

. tempting to engage in a battle of words to! Summon up the example of the Republic of

j'. yith every racial extremist—Negro orSoiflh Africa, because in specifics the two situa-

whites—who takes it upon himself - to spew bile tiorjs are only remotely parallel. But the fact re*

tt aftifoe when 'understanding, above all, is nwjns that in South Africa, the governing minors*

needed.’ When Rap Brown threatens shrilly toty j>f whites is committed through official policy

fget myself the bomb,” it is a threat, however to insuring the perpetual subjugation of an over-

tecendiary, that is recognizable as utter majority of black people,

sense..
' « . the United States, a nation predominantly

i But .the comment made on the University of in population is committed through official

Missouri campus this week by Dick Gregory, *° $ccur*B^ *Bd guaranteeing the rights of

• nedian, and i civil rights figure, needs challeng Jptyoritio** and specifically the rights of NegrA

ngl^America,” he told a crowd of more than 2, w!t H
Rpjstudents and faculty members, "is the No. 1 opcn ng,y of misUn«!thTpSd
•ac»t country in the world.” The charge is plain- Jij» come falteringly and, to the victims of bigo-

Ijj Jsimply untrue. Gregory is an intelligent man in* with crnel slowness—all this can be fairly'

vjiJhe knows it is not true. 1 charged. And we donbt that, among the thou-

fiJme of the other things he said, while not;*4'?
1* "ho c£°wde<l Jesse haU auditorium >fon-

espicially -new or original, do have a measure ofijj*
m°re th*n * h*n<lfnI wwW

J*t*.“r* ** cwr'w that the U.S.kll*
fighting m Asia to protect freedoms that they

jty.* i racist country he is off-base. It is the kind'
caniK&'fulIy enjoy at home; that the fabric of na- o{ rhetoric that closes ears and turns off minds,;

SonatXife will be seriously damaged if racial in- th^'depriving his, other
[
Comments of the fair'

toiej&oce is permitted to survive; that; to a de-
they need and deserve. And for this re*;

gree;tSe civil rights movement has outgrown the
** * di$missc^ *s * °* harmless

^?li.an<^control of white liberals who figuredim-l «*»«§*»* .,1
‘

! u ‘l

PflrG^ in its beginning:
Bll

.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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IGREGORY CALLS

FOR RACE KEY
,

£

Comedian* Says U. $. Will
1 Di^ if Problem Is

'

' toof Solved

BULLETIN

Lawrene^.Kss.—Dick Gre-

gory, Negro comedian, an-
j

pounced last' night at a press
[

conference at the University

of Kansas that he will be a
candidate for President of l

the United States on an inde-
pendent ‘ ticket. His platform
will be centered around civil

rights.
, ,

(Sr Thf $tajfj Own Service)

Lawrence* Has.—If the

United, States (does not
solve the racial crisis with-
in the next'three years, the
country will cease to exist,

Dick Gregory, Negro com-
edian waited K. U. stu-
dents last night.
“Moral pollution Is now great-

er than air pollution in the U. S.

and most, definitely will mean

Gregory admits that he offers
only criticism and no^sbranorS
to racism. , ,

“Most of you do not realize the
1

passionate dislike, raueh of the
world has for this coantry,”
Gregory charged. He noted that,

Jim Ryun, K. U. world cham*i
pion, was among the best Ameri-j
can diplomats fit has -seen.
He said that

, Negroes have
been so busy tellingAmericans
what they, want tp hear that Ne-
groes have'not told them what
they need to, hear.

“We inherited our racist views
but the sick; sick thing is that in
1967 wc won’t admit that a jra,

ia l probleni exists. If the prob
cm were,; in any other country
ce wouldrh'ave no trouble solv
Ing it.’’

1

y* I

""NegroespSject tothe Northern
white liberal who participates in

Southern demonstrations in an
effort to help Southern Negroes
when they if*wouldn’t take a nig-

ger home with them in Kansas
City, New York, Chicago or St.

Louis/’ he said.

He said activities of well-

meaning demonstrators actually

encouraged violence from Ne-,

groes because the liberals were
t too slow in giving Negroes their
rights.

1

, , , t ;

*
1

1

“Nonviolence is not an obliga-i
uoa.*It is a favor. Whenever,a
manJ$ .Irritated it is his discro-

fioirw lake that favo/Back.yf
*

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

2QA Kansas City Times

Kansas City, Mo.
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 10/10/67

(Type in plaintext or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM

SUBJECT

EL PASO (157-176) (P)

^\vL
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

00: CHICAGO

Re Chicago airtel to the Bureau dated 10/3/67.

Enclosed herewith for AQ, who has not received
the communication, is a xerox copy of the referenced
communicat ion.

The referenced communication on page 4 notes
that the captioned subject is to arrive at El Paso, Texas,
from Denver, Colorado, by Continental Airlines Flight #125,
on 10/13/67, at 1 PM.

It is the recollection of the El Paso Office
that the captioned subject, also known as DICK GREGORY,
is to be the featured speaker at a lyceum to be held on
the campus of New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, New
Mexico. There is no information indicating that he is
scheduled to make any addresses in the El Paso Division.

It is to be noted that El Paso International
Airport is located 34 miles from Las Cruces, N.M., and is
the logical airport for GREGORY to utilize in his travels.

M'-i

3-Bureau (RM) I

*2-Albuquerque (RM) (Enel. 1)
1-Chicago (157-347) (Info) (RM) ^
1-El Paso

ST-
j

DATE-i=^

Apprcved^iiD M. Sent .

mW ^
fecial Agent in Charge .

REC 51

,sj.
/ i- ) - / 'jo / X 32-

EB OCT 13 1987

r ww



EP 157-176

ALBUQUERQUE

LEADS

AT ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Will advise whether El Paso's recollection in
this matter is correct.

EL PASO

AT EL PASO. TEXAS

Will furnish the Bureau, the office of origin,
and appropriate offices any information developed regarding
the captioned subject.
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Date: 10/12/67

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

TO*

fromxjIV
SUBJECT 3

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423 )‘

^C, ALBUQUERQUE^(157-147 ) P

RICHARD CLAXTONGREGORY , aka
RACIAL NATTERS
00 x Chicago

Re El Paso airtel to Director, 10/10/67,

Subject scheduled to appear at Williams Gymnasium,
New Mexico State University Campus, Las Cruces, New Mexico,/
at 8x00 PM, October 13, 1967, as a lecturer in the Lyceum
Concert Series scheduled by the New Mexico State University
primarily for New Mexico State University students*

This lecture will be afforded appropriate coverage,
and the Bureau will be kept informed of any developments.

00^
Bureau (RM)

2 - Chicago (157-347) (RM)

2 - El Paso (157-176) (RM)

2 - Albuquerque
PRF/mcc
(9)

vi

KS8L !<rd' 4-2.3s j

l .OCT .14 1S67

gent in Charge
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Transmit the followina in ...

Date: 10/18/67

Vin AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

TO:

FROM

RS:

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

vf^AC >SAC, ALBUQUERQUE (157-147) (RUC)

O
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
RACIAL MATTERS
00: CHICAGO

fit*

Re Albuquerque airtel to Director, 10/12/67.

Subject appeared at Vi Ilians Gymnasium, New
Mexico State University, Ias Cruces, New Mexico, on
October 13, 1967, as scheduled, without incident.

3s-Bureau (RM)
2-Chicago (157-347) (RM)
1-Albuquerque
PRF/111
(6)

EX-10?!

i

tftlo
l

) ?3 -/i’/

i, IS 0CT2O1S67
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Date: 10/23/67

Transmit the following in ..

Via,.

4&
airtel

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

I

J.-

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM: SAC, BUFFALO (157-3$

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
RM — 1-

(00: Chicago)
1 »

*

Re Chicago airtel to Bureau, 10/3/67.
i

On 10/23/67, DONALD HARE (NA), Chief
Brockport, N, Y. PD, advised that GREGORY is scheduled to
appear at a social function at the State University College
at Brockport, on 10/28/67. HARE stated GREGORY'S appearance
will be to entertain rather than to make an address . He
could furnish no further information.

?olice

LEAD

BUFFALO

AT BROCKPORT. NEW YORK

Will remain alert to any militant type civil
rights activities of GREGORY, andrsport any such matters

Bureau (AM)
2 - Chicago (157-347) (Info.)
2 - Buffalo
-TJM:amw

(7)

nor M7
.

-

*.V J-
}

i ! * |

( f

r

%/ II (j J
‘y ^9ent in Charge

Sent .M Per
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j.
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Memorandum
0 *» ,*•

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

From : SAC, DENVER (100-9440) (RUC)

date: 10/27/67

$(lCH
)Aka.
/PM

CHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

RM
00: CHICAGO

Ro Chicago airtel 10/3/67.

There are enclosed herewith for the Bureau 11 copies
licago 4 ^Jj^^^^letterhead memorandum regarding

the subject.

J^ureau (Enc. 117 (RM)
2;^icago (157-347) (Enc. 4) (RM)

Rgaacy a2/^ OBI CRD

JCL.pmb
Dcrt® TomJ^LJSJBBL -

How Forw^^^i!

fgj? J
Room 836

9&D

IEEC- 71 /ga=£l£f23r '&

. 'grim x»

S OCT 30 1967

a .

.

K. §8g*
IV 6 1962

BuyU.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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In Reply, Please Refer to

FiUNo. 100-9440

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Ieral bureau of investig^on

Denver, Colorado*
October 27, 1967

*

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

There are attached hereto Xerox copies of clippings

from the "Rocky Mountain News" issue of October 13, 1967,

and the "DU Clarion" of October 17, 1967, regarding Gregory’s,

appearance at the University of Denver, Denver, Colorado,

on October 12, 1967‘«

I

PROPERTY OP FBI

This document contains neither recojsnenda-
tiona nor conslunions of the FBI. It is
the prorox-V cf the P332 and io loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency

'

4-3-2 -
ENCLOSURECOefBS DESTROY®©

9MV.20JB?Q
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yomedicm lectures

on Negro violence
"Negroes have been the most

violent people in this (country

i

for a long time. But no yr we’re
:
just aiming our violence at

I the System." !

1 Comedian Dick Gregory de-
livered a lecture Thursday night
at the Student Union concerning

I
what he called “moral pollu-

!
tion." I

;

PRESENTED BY the, Speak-
ers’ Committee of the Student
Senate, Gregory began by lam-
pooning subjects from cigarette
smoking to Lyndon Johnson, be-
fore reaching the heart of his
speech on the Civil Rights move-
ment. I

Gregory referred to himself
as “a vegetarian, a pacifist,,

and completely a follower of
the non-violent doctrine.”

j

"In my own stupid wisdom,"
he said, “I believe an animal
'is as important to Nature as
me or you ... I would never
hit you. I would never kill

you. Because you’re Nature.
That’s my committment .to non-
violence.”

HOWEVER, the speech cen-
tered mostly on violence in the
•Civil Rights movement and the’

reasons for that violence. E

'

"^Gregory, who has announced’
his intention to run for pres l-

«

dent on a peace and civil rights

ticket, told his integrated, high-

ly receptive audience, that the
key to the racial problem is
.honesty. t

1

m

He feels that such leaders
as President Johnson and Martin f

Ifither King, Jr>> have been
,

dishonest and unrealistic in
their approach to the problem.
"AMERICA IS the number one

most racist country on the face
< of the

i earth. Negroes are '!

racist, too," Gregory said. "Any l|

time a Negro tells you he’s '

not a racist, that’s a racist

,

„ statement. If he was born and i

raised in a country that has
j

always been racist, a Negro can’t >
!

NOTbeapartofif.” * .>>

Gregory described Stokeley
j

!

Carmichael and Rap Brown as I.

they were five years ago, com- i

mitted to non-violence. He said
i

that they were forced into
1

,

violent action by “a country ,

that permits these filthy things I

to go on and gives you the lux-
1

j

1

uryof notknowingaboutit,"
|

*

*
j

As an example, of how non* ’I

'

violent demonstrators are forced
to change, Gregory described an !

incident in a recent demon- I

stration in which | his cell-mate, Ej

drenched in blood from < a. he! id 1
wound, began writing i “Bla ;k
Power" on the wall of a jiil '

cell in his own blood.
|

!'**
; r

»

'

"UNDERSTAND WHAT’S go- I

(Indicate paq+t name of
newepapor, city and •tat#.)

THE DU CLARION
DENVER, COLORADO

,
10-17-67

Edition.. v*l. 72 // 9
Authors'

:

;
. !

Editor!
! Jerome
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Gregor/ challenges students ;

to “undo what man has done*
i

:

'

! ,

Continu'd from Pag* 1 • teners was to read the Decla i a-

&r: srSbtte': * ~Tk^«2ms
S«nna T}

Za«- S,”tS8
‘‘S day ,“«<

lhaT? ff’wSSS.-.Wl %£X*' w' «" T« down oil

gra saw ii &£ssj&4fc *$t

,

a?l lover^SL ^rU** ’ '
mendous challenge and a simp e 1

forinitnn
t0 .task to undo what, man h is

» 1- ' ;•
•* j<3on^. Be honest with yourself.

wJSESSSi adv,ce t0 llS* Understand better than we did,”

O
•« i
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(Editors Note: Richard Nathan
spent part of the afternoon

with Dick Gregory after his

arrival in Stapleton Interna-

tional Airport.)
;

by Richard Nathan
I A human being who is ser-

iously ill finds no stalemate
in his predicament. Either he
will recover or he will die. A'
nation that has become serious-

ly ill faces the same dilemma.
And as with >the man, the cure
'may prove far more painful

than the disease. But without,,

the cure, the nation, too, will

most certainly perish^ A man
;
dedicated to curing a nation ar-

J

rived in Denver, Thursday, and

j
found that his problem lies not

in the cure, but in convincing

the nation that it is ill.

Dick Gregory received none
of the pomp normally accorded'

a Presidential aspirant when
he arrived here on a late after-

1

noon flight from Chicago. I no-

ticed that the contingent 1 of the

interested at Stapleton con-,

sisted of five reporters, two
photographers, two of his local

'black disciples, the official

United Air Lines welcoming
;team, and an unofficial of-

ficial threesome from DU. An
extremely dignified and slight*-

>ly graying representative of

''United boarded the plane and
escorted Gregory out to' his-

.public. The first person to

reach him was a young black

(man who moved quickly to'

Gregory’s side, whispered
briefly in his ear, and then'

vanished never to be seen again •

by this eye. J stepped forward,

shared a quick handshake, and
wk started down the concourse*

, tcfa press conference.
' ^ALTHOUGH BOTHERED by
reporters the entire distance to

.. the site of the conference, he

jj^anagedfo get.a- quick topical

aside, "Hey, how did the Cards

look today? All I heard was the
Score on

j
the plane.” To our

rnutual disappointment, I was
...not given the opportunity to an-
swer.

’

j
He took part in a press con-

ference in a room that his in-

quisitors managed to fill with
'. an air of scorn and disapproval.

'

.But he handled the situation quite
well and was particularly vocal
on a few key issues. ,t

M j

He feels that the nomination i

of Stokes for mayor in Cleve-
land was essential to the Demo-
cratic party, “They had to have
.One black man in office in a

’ major city to look good in ’6$.
;

But it’s good for America any-,

way.”
’

|

He admitted to definite Com-
munist infiltration and leader-,

ship In the civil rights move- 1

,
ment and said, "Sure they’re

, there. We don’t want them, but

!

it’s whitey’s problem to get them
out.”

,

I Gregory deplored the mention
t

of special civil rights legisla-i

tion. "They wrote a Constitu-

tion in this country and if it’s

good enough for whitey then
it’s good enough for a, nigger.'

We don’t want anything' special,

-

:

just what whitey’s got. And if<

we can’t have it .we’ll see tol

'it t hat he can’t either.”
j

j
j
Injecting a bit of, comic re-J

lief, he replied to a' standard
jnterracial marriage 1

question'

by commenting, "Now take that

guy who got Rusk’s daughter,,

why that’s just mellow!”
,

1 1

It < was . mutual good-bye and
' good riddance for Gregory and
the local press corps. > *

We drove over' to hi* not el

and, in the lime available] be-,

fore dinner, were able to spend
a icw minutes .alone In his room.'

.Ironically, ,we watched
,
and



*
i I,

l
I

1

f
i

it)

'
i

listened
|

to David Brinkley’s The conversation drifted to
notation f of Dick Gregory’s ab-.Wir mutual hometown of Chi-
sence in the Milwaukee

i
march cajgo. I asked him what he

Wednesday night. I [watched him thought of the decision to hold
’

closely as he stared intently atttw Democratic National Con-
,the lines of marchers withyention in, Chicago next sum*
Father Groppi taking the lead. ,mer? ,He said, “You know that

I
’

..| I

1 Mayor Daley! kind of thinks he
I .expressed a fear that the owns Chicago. Anything he says

Father’s days were numbered, I goes. .He’s telling everyone that
but Gregory said, I "II

1 whiteyi there ;was no' trouble there this

gets Groppi, there will, be. fifty [summer. I can prove that at
more to take his place.” The least 1$ cops (were killed on the

i t

statement sounded (almost /like
I a prayer, and I can’t help but
, feel that it was a prayer.,

j

V 1
, )

!

;
•

;
i I!'.

j

Jjlfs :

II
Gregory attempt^ to, negate'?/,!3

Uie .value ofVany particular lp-jj

He turned

South and West sides. And as
for next summer, well what
do you think Is going to happen?

just going to be .one hell

mess. But they Asked for

dividual, in toe civile rights strug-
,
uwi' |"

. ||
'<

s’, ft
;

, j

a
°

.a

•
ft> "

.to look out of the

window and said, “You see that

black brother i come up to me at

the airport? ! He said to me,
‘Mail we’re sure sorry that we
couldn’t do I anything ' for you
here last summer. But we’ll

take; care of it next year.’ They
better wake up around here be-

cause the brothers are going

to make Denver another 'Watts.”

' i

i
1

:
i

!
I

; i

;

I

5

Being a half hour late for his
1

dinner engagement, we had to

cut the conversation short ‘but

Gregory made two significant

comments before we reached the t

car. First, he discussed his'

CIA watchdogs that are present
every time he appears in pub-
lic. He then mentioned the fact

that the Government had pro-
j

hibited the major wire serv-

,

ices from carrying any dis-

'

patches regarding his activi-

ties and speeches. f

Dick Gregory gives this Na«j
tion a maximum of three years
existence in its present form/'
He hopes to abolish color lines'

and make this an issue of right'

versus wrong, If Dick Gregory
left behind nothing else In Den-
ver,

|

he left the truth. Whether
one ' chooses to believe him or
not

! fs up to the individual.

“Man if they hear it and know!
it’s [true and still don’t want
it, why they just don’t ha\ge',

to. But I hope they remember 1

1

what I told them here.” .

.-'I,',

(v- I i;

* I
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By RICHARD TUCKER 1

_
Rocky Mountain New} Writer i

Dick Gregory blended biting sarcasm with anger!
> and pathos Thursday night to carry the message of
black power to a University of Denver audience.

w35n Gregory

.

ss,vffi ssSbi first'
£, S2 left thffbJtS'SdSiS®1* like Brow:

^Gn^rv^lted Amcric^”^ “Now you’ve got a monster!

„.
a 011 y°" har*3s because you live

in a country
|

where this vicious
stuX* goes oh and permits you!

JS
<

fh!.
ra
pi

S
»iif

0untry
f

<81 thc fa<* to
.
krKMr nothing about it,”w this £^nn< dcc^rcd i

1
i

I wllmc *£,P!l&Hjfif A pacifist; Gregory laid much'

! w«br
t?
Siw ot th<5 blaiM tor riots c{ today

,

STAS SStt.vj'

J. ' V »rv?
$ vv

?i
tc5, Gregory ***&' thinks Negroes should fight Vn

! It Iras Here the Southeast A$lan war.'

I;
* “Any time a Negro tells you Force It

J

i

m “A nation this sick will nevir

j
survive," he said, “'If our sy$*

u
* should feel guilty

tem |$ so damn good, why are
*
5
"* **<*«* « w*s we trying to force it down VicV

i

t

when we got here. namese throats with guns?" j i

a
veteran of Mississippi and He pleaded with, his young

Alabama frce^>m marches, audience "ti> make democracy

{

1
st°k*ky C^n^work ^ way it should work"|

chaeland H. Rap Brown were an<j $aid all the Negroes want!
spawned In those days of non- are ^ ^antees

(
of the VSJ

|

violent civil rights demonstra- Constitutions
1

S' , . . _ Declaring the government
He said Carmichael and should fully enforce the guar-

TBrown were Pjf^hmg non- »ntees by sending violators to
Violence to civil rights work-

$*», Gregory sald 'Td rath-
1

1 l
n <Iays and bad to er j^ve full jails than burned-

'

Stand by While young Negro out towns, but ftft’n going to be
[ ,yVchoor children were man- one ot the other/' 1

j

iMWdledii •

<

!i

Gregory, who has said he,
hls enterlalnment back* would be a candidate for Prcsl-

!

dent next year, blasted PrcsK; !

.«
j

1 dent Johnson as "the evil of'

I

evils'* and had more unkind
i

words for Gov. Nelson Rockefel-
:

kr and Sen. Robert Kennedy of
s

New York, i i

j

I *The only thing wrong with

,

Barry Goldwater was that ]he

dared to be more honest tmn \

.
LBJ/* said Gregory, who sdid

be couldn't ^ote .for either man
in!964.

t

!

ll
(- d

i *» *«=*» -flj—* 1 1 ’
,

(Indicate page, naa&e of
newspaper, city and etdte.)
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I

Alrtel
1 - Mr. Knickrehm

To: SAC, Dallas (157-946)
R£C 39

From: Director, FBI (100-440423) -

—

DICK GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS

Reuralrtel dated 10/27/67.

Dick Gregory is a Negro comedian from Chicago, Illinois.
He has been very active in civil rights demonstrations around
the country having been involved in such demonstrations as the
promotion of rent strikes, economic boycotts, ’’sit-in" demon-
strations, picket lines, marches, and other forms of protests.
He has openly boasted that he has been frequently jailed as a
result of his civil rights activities. He has appeared at
numerous fund-raising events for such civil rights organizations
as the Congress of Racial Equality, the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee, the National Association fortthe
Advancement of Colored People, and the Associated Community
Teams qf which he reportedly was one of the founders. Most
recently Gregory has been active in the open-housing demonstra-
tions in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Last December Gregory announced his intention to visit
United States war prisoners in North Vietnam during the
Christmas holidays; however, these plans were later canceled.
He has been an outspoken critic of this country’s participation
in the Vietnam war. He recently participated in the mass demon-
strations held in Washington, D. C,, which were sponsored by

i
jou the National Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam,
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‘CO SEE NOTE PAGE TWO
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Airtel to SAC, Dallas
RE: DICK GREGORY

Gregory is a known agitator and a troublemaker.
In the past he has made disparaging and contemptuous remarks
concerning the Director and the FBI, He has been included in
the Rabble Rouser Index,

i

NOTE :

The Dallas Office requested a run-down on Gregory
Inasmuch as he reportedly is scheduled to speak at Austin
College In Sheraan, Texas, on 12/8/671 1
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Transmit'the following in

AIRTEL

0^
:Cf

^

SUBJECT:

Date:

(Type in plaintext or .code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, DALLAS (157-946) (P)

dickQregory
RM

00: DALLAS

10/27/67

ISherman. Texas, advised GREGORY scheduled to speak
at Austin College on the night of 12/8/67, under sponsorship
of the Austin College Student Entertainment Committee at the
Student Union Building. Speech is open only to students and

I I Local authorities are cognizant scheduled appearajj

and are apprehensive for both GREGORY and community. —— 1

Dallas .files negative as to GREGORY.

Bureau requested to furnish Dallas background summary
on GREGORY. Dallas will forward LHM with dissemination to
pertjtent agencies and follow and advise per GREGORY'S speech at
Sherman, Texas. I O/

REO /<DO-^ y
Chicago^Ttrrfiished copy this communication in view /

of possible future investigation.

^Bureau ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED-

1-Chicago (Inform} gEREI^ IS '‘267

(6
Approved:
Wllr

A. » v

Special Ag^oi in Charge
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Date: 11/15/67

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

i

a

3

>o
ar

i i

a

1

Vj

a
1
2

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, DALLAS (157-946) (P)

dic^jregory
RACIAL MATTERS

00 - Chicago

ReBuairtel dated 11/3/67, and Dallas airtel to
Bureau dated 10/27/67*

Enclosed to the Bureau are 11 copies of an LHM*
One copy of the LHM is enclosed to Boston for information
purposes*

Two copies of this LHM being sent to MIG, Dallas;
two copies to U. S. Secret Service, Dallas; and one each to

OSI, Tinker AFB, Oklahoma, NISO, New Orleans, USA, Fort Worth
and USA, Tyler, Texas.

by SA
Information in this case was received from DL T-l

q Jj

JOHNNY BURLESON, Chief of Police, Sherman, Texas,

and GEORGE W. BLANTON, Grayson County SO, Sherman, both
advised on 10/19/67, their respective offices are cognizant

of the contemplated visit of GREGORY to speak at Austin
College, Sherman, on the evening of 12/8/67, and liaison
has been maintained with both departments, and both have
been notified of the information as it develops bfr SA

3 y Bureau (Enc* II) (RM;
- Boston (Enc* 1) (Info) (RM)

2 - Chicago (Enc* 2) (RM)
2 - Dallas.
WJWjcc
(8 )

eve lops b^ SA ^
f i f

, gi

K-1GJ

16 NOV 16 1967

CO
oo

at

y

b6
b7C

in Charge
Per

*
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DL 157-946

INFORMANT

DL T-l is

|—He requested confidential
treatment stating it mas his desire as well as that of I I

^that their concern in this matter ana the

furnishing of information by him should riot be a matter of

public knowledge.

U3ADS

BOSTON - INFORMATION

Copies of .this t

>ses in view of I

tished for information

DALLAS

AT SHE^man, TEXAS. Will follow and advise results.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

. In Reply, Please Refer to

FileNa.
Dallas, Texas

November 15. 1967

j ;;

4*

DICK GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS

The October 4, 1967, issue of the Sherman Democrat,
Sherman, Texas, carried an item captioned "uregory engaged to
speak here ” which is as follows:

"Negro comedian Dick Gregory will speak at
Austin College the night of December 8 under
sponsorship of the Student Entertainment
Series.

"Gregory will speak at the student union
building. The address will be open' only
to students, faculty and staff members
who buy tickets.

"The Student Entertainment Series has also
i arranged a concert on the campus by Chad and

|
Jeremy, a pop music duet."

DL T-l, who has furnished reliable information in the
past, advised on October 19, 1967, that Dick Gregory is scheduled
to speak at Austin College, Sherman, Texas,, on the evening of
December 8, 1967, at the Student Union Building, under sponsor-
ship of the Student Entertainment Committee. This speech is

,open only to students and faculty of Austin College, f

b6
b7C
b7D

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

ENCLOSURE
/6b
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DICK GREGORY

DL 1=1 at that time advised that

b6
b7C
b7D

On October 26, 1967, Johnny Burleson, Chief of Police.
Sherman. Texas, advised that he had been contacted by

I 7lr '8^ested his
identity not be, revealed.

[
desired to know if the

Sherman Police Department would send a plain clothesman

f Burleson stated at this time he had
not ascertained whether or not the City Manager of would
approve of this plan, Burleson related that he is alerting the
Dallas, Texas, Police Department when more specific details are
known and also Major Guy Smith of the Texas Highway Patrol,
Dallas, Texas. He is also maintaining liaison in *this matter
with Sheriff George W. Blanton, Grayson County and* Chief of
Police Paul Borem, Denison, Texas.

On November 2. 1967. information wa§* received from
PL T-l that f
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 11/13/67

(Type in plaintext at Code)

AIR MAIL

%
(Priority)

HIo 1soti
, _>.i .

.

.—

-

Mr. t>eLoach -_^.,

Mr. Mohr——».

Mr.
Mr. Caspar—

_

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

M»J% -rtfc -

Mr, Ga!ea„-JM»t .o-^

Mr. Rosttru^-

Mr. Sullivan1

Mr- Tavei—
Mr. trotter*.—

«

Tele. .Room,,. —

,

Miss Holmcs-^**^

Miss Gandy.^*,,

JL/JUTo: Director, FBI ( 100-440423 )ATTENTION: |

1
"

'

/ PN CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION
FromAASAC, KANSAS CITY^^ GENERAL INVEST. DIV.

1 / '<*±57-b49> ^ut[>> GD DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIV.
Subject: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka

RM
00: Chicago wfrf™

F
?§
MAH?N con?AINEm isracussmED

CR a EL VRA-65 CRA-64 u““cx<^
i a PA a PE PF

J
QBM r~1.BM-Threats fo3Racial Matters

Klan O Organization «

Summary of Complaint:

Re Kansas City airtel to Bureau, 10/9/67. J

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies and for *

Chicago 7 copies of a self-explanatory letterhead
memorandum. /

*
x

*yjf3iJ

No local dissemination is being made of this LHM
by the Kansas City Division. Any appropriate dissemination
should be considered by the Bureau and the Chicago Office.

\ CAf\ It noted subject is on the Rabble-Rouser
index of th£ Chicago Office.

//, fciiSiOSUiia AGENCY : ACSI , HiC , 0SI , SEC . SERV.

,

Z - Bureau (ENCL. 11) (RM) DEPT: ISD,CRD,^o<£Z)
'2 - Chicago (Enel. 7)(RM) HOW F0RW
1 - Kansas City . JDAIEF0RW NOV 1 fi wo ^
HKJrbm (6) ^4 >jCh&

\or y
-VA

index of
,

/ASriDtOS

Hoorn 836

9 & P

HKJrbm (6)ASS: h&B: ^f5
nn No further action being taken and 9 & P

12] LHM enclosed Copy furnished to USA
O LHM being submitted©)- Ufa* _ /////)603 _ |

Report being submitted (OQ ”"

°

^ - Oj
Preliminary investigation instituted *«==» /O

I I Limited investigation instituted
""
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITE^TATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS^CE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas City, Missouri

November 13, 1967

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, also
known as Dick Gregory
RACIAL MATTERS

,

Reference is made to prior memorandum dated
October 9, 1967.

Attached is a copy of a hews article, dated
November 9, 1967, from the evening edition of the Hays
Daily News , a daily newspaper at Hays , Kansas , concerning
the appearance of Dick Gregory as a speaker to approxi-
mately 800 persons in the Sheridan Coliseum at Fort Hays
State College on the night of November 8,. 1967.

This document conteins neither feccmTiCKtettons hor conclusions of the f{Sl.

ft is the property of the fBl.end is feened to your agency; tt end its contents

ere not to be distributed cutsMe your egency.

^oc **
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Unless Race: Issue Is Settled
!Qvil rights leader Dick Greff

w«w»«
i #v

,

' *4

1

•;!

H ^ H*rf kti

(Indicate pace, name of
newspaper, city and state*)

\the United States will be de- W
stroyed by Negro revolutionw IwsLV-V^W*
less the race issue ..is settled •

rwithin the next three years. • •

’

'• 3rwithin the next three years. •»
I

Hie 35-yeareld comedian- Jw
'tumed-crusader made it dear' M
fat the outset of his dwo-hour

,
U\

fspeech in Sheridan Coliseum that

,

I,he would offer no solutions, only vKV

Hays Daily News

Hays , Kansas

(to mince words. “After I leave

.here tonight I don’t give a damn [-wwav *•' v -' ’ -

•what you think of me."
, ^ ' *'

.

*

! “I Just don’t want to say we JV "f
. -Jpfe :rM ’•

ion*t hate white folks, as a rule. ...
,

« . s ^ i

We aren’t even angry with white I

jeople. we’re angry with the fees#, , \
fystem-^-and, if the system don’t j'M •.„

t :
v'‘ ^ik r'

'<

change, we’re gdng tobrfag it # > *>• V; ’•

•down,” Gregory declared to an. ||^. :

*

audience ofabout 800. if
“If we don’t solve thesef prob- '

lems within tire next three years,
1

«

this country' is going to be de-
.

.

stroyed from within," 'he said. guflf <

At a press conference before g? . V’ V'Mu&V: •.'?>V: 55;.
.*

'

the All-Student Council spon- $.*

'

'

.

!

fw|- i
rt4 1

"

sored program, Gregory said, £•
;

’ '

“We’re not putting up with any • •
; .wlv ,4 }?:*;[

.

'.,

more insults, period.”
; v - . ' V‘ uVpV^gjj 5,

“You Insult me and you keep 'V ,

- ' J '

#
;

i‘tS%S?^wA

^

^ i^
»

* V I

C tobur?££ hJL d(wn
g
to CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER Dick Gregory answers reporters',

’gf SoiS’’ questions at a news conference before he spoke at ?art-Hayi

i
In ms speech, Gregory cast

c
$jafegpUege Wednesday bight. (Hays News Photo) ’y ?

himself In the seemingly am-* rwTufryf

"

•
,?:
—
r
" 1

’? rssssszz—=rrr- . ..;.rsr

biguous role of pacifist-militant. |

Race riots and city burnings to;

him are Justifiable means for;

accomplishing the goal of racial
i

equality, but he doesn’t want
anyone hurt or killed in the pro-

cess. . . •?

“You come up and spit on.me,.

'I won’t hit you, but I’ll take your: ~
clothes off and bumtfcpm^Lhe, ,o
i^frhave no .respects”**.

ft*

Dat«s 11/9/67
Editton i Evening
Author i

Editor i .Ed Me Farlin
Titloi

IchoMctiti RACIAL MATTERS

L
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* coding to Gregory, were
on the nonviolent approach and
led to militancy while working
with the Student Nonviolent Co-
ordinating Committee in the
south for six years. .*,

“You question their attitude—

you go through what they„went
through those six years -and
you’d have the same attitude

they have,” Gregory said.
’

He toM of lynchingsand, heat-
ings of SNCC workers-. in - the
south.

Gregory 'Pondered at -the

white American’s fear,, of.Car*
michael and Brown. “A 23-year-

old kid, Rap Brown, ..has, got
his country scared to'deathv-
ind he don’t even . have, one
»mh, one airplane or oneivei -

;el.”

He said he doesn’t know where
Carmichael is presently, but un-
derstands he is to return to the
United States shortly. '

' He also marveled at: 'the,

whites’ fear of two- words —
“black power." , This fear, he
said, was based, on 1 the white
knowledge of “white. power.”
1

"This is, the only country in

the world that drops a bomb on
millions. of; people (the*A-bomb
on ;Japan), and all at oncmKeTe

town

(Continued from Page 1)

man-msde objects at all.”
,

Discussing welfare paymehts
to Negroes, Gregory said, “You
talk .to, me about relief! The

,

minute you start feelingashamed
• about foreign aid, that’s the min-
ute we start feeling ashamed

,
about welfare.”

'

“That damn white farmer is

.the biggest welfare recipient In
this country,” according to
Gregory, He said the farmer
“sits on his white butt” while
the government pays him not to
plant crops.

Concerning Vietnam, Gregory
(advocates an immediate with-
drawal of American forces.

‘People ask me if I think black
i
rids should go to Vietnam; bell.

: [ don’t think white people should!
go.”

, .

I
“It don’t rhake any difference

if you’re hawk or dove, someday
we’re going to have to wake up
and get out of there,” he said.

He said Negroes are being
forced to give their lives in an
attempt to guarantee freedom of
choice to the Vietnamese people
when the Negroes do not have
this freedom in their own coun-
try-

Gregory announced, that he
will fast from Thanksgiving to
Christmas to express his opposi*

j

tion to the war. He said thati
during that period he would eat'
no food. and drink only watery
He spent considerable time de-‘

fend’-g the actions of civil
rigt. - workers Stokely Carraf-’
chad, an<| H.-Rap Brown. ? v<W{
'Brownand CarmiaHev=5t-1

e soured
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.NMENT

um
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-4404.23)

’FALO (157-396)
,

(RUC)

date: II/I6/67
1

Or

0
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
RACIAL MATTER
(00 Chicago) ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

^1)

V

Re Chicago airtel to Bureau, 10/3/67 and Buffalo^ ^
airtel to .Bureau, 10/23/6714^ ' ^

Enclosed for the Bureau are live copies and for
Chicago two copies of a letterhead memorandum outlining
activities of subject in Rochester, Elmira and Jamestown
area of Westerh New York. It is noted his Itinerary as outlined
In -referenced Chicago airtel was Interrupted due to his pub-
licized arrest during open housing demonstrations In
Milwaukee, Wisconsin in the early part of October, 196?. It
is noted that due to this interruption, subject made no
appearances at Elmira, R/Y-, , but Information reported in
Elmira newspapers concerned his appearance at Mansfield
State College, Mansfield, Pennsylvania

,

^

It is .further noted that subject's activities and
itinerary were followed closely by the Buffalo Office during
the time he was In Buffalo Division territory and his
departure for Philadelphia on 10/11/67 was, telephonically
.communicated to .Philadelphia, which was his next destination
after his Rochester, R.Y. appearance * jK

Subject's appearance at Jamestown, N.Y» Community
College, on IO/18/67, occurred when he substituted for
PIERRE SALINGER,who had to cancel an appearance at the

1

3

&

%
XJ

a

£*

&o
BH
>

**&
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BU 157-396

Jamestown 'Community College due to illness.

With regard to subject's appearance :at the
State University College At .Brockport, N.Y. as indicated
in referenced Buffalo airtel. Chief of Police DONALD
HARE (NA), reported np Civil Eights .activity and indicated
subject 's appearance at Brockport was strictly that of an,
entertainer. For this reason, subject's appearance at
Brockport, N.Y. is not noted in the enclosed letterhead
memorandum.^

With regard to the initials "SNCC" which appear
in body of enclosed letterhead memorandum, it appears these
initials no doubt refer to the Student Non-Violent
Coordinating Committee. However, .the initials only are
quoted in the news articles described and are therefore
Included in this letterhead memorandum without further
description of them.

-2-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

• -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
Buffalo, New York
November 16, 1967

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, also known as
Dick Gregory

Set forth below is a resume of remarks captioned
individual made before the assemblages indicated, as
reported through the news media shown

The "Campus Times," the University of Rochester
student newspaper at Rochester, Hew York, reported in Its
October 13, 19o7 edition under the headline "Gregory Speaks
About Problems in Nation, Explains Violence in Civil
Rights Movement, "< that the subject made an appearance before
about 400 students in the University of Rochester Palestra on
Tuesday, October 10, 1967. Among the things the subject
reportedly said were

:

"America Is a sick country." "It Is probably the
most racist country on earth" due to both the white folk
and the black. "We've watched you for 400 years and we've
learned it (racism) from you."

In explaining RAP BROWN'S activities, subject
stated RAP BROWN could be understood as one had watched as
the FBI stood by while "five year old kids" who were being
lead to an integrated school "were hit in the mouth by a
brick" by 'the mob" and "the police. "iy

Subject cited the Declaration of Independence as
the basis for riots in Cincinnati, Chicago and Watts, saying

•Tliis document .contains neither xecc'^non*

dutions noi conclusions 'o! tho TBI. D b 0

Tiopcity of tho FBI and is loaned to jouf

agoncy; it and its contents aro act to bo

tlibuted outside your agency.
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, also known as
Dick Gregory

activities in those areas were legal In the light of the
Declaration. He asserted violence did not hurt the Negro
cause because ’’This country's so Immoral and corrupt
itself." Subject stated non-violence Is a favor, claiming
this is a violent nation and that "we're asking one segment
to be this way (non-violent) while another isn't." He also
attacked the financial support of the non-violent movement
as being largely furnished by Jews who would continue this
support only if the movement remains non-violent "but when
the Israeli war broke they sent over their rent money.

"

Subject argued violence is legal on the part of Negroes
in the same sense that the American Revolution was legal,
but said he himself was committed to non-violence. He
stated Negroes wanted nothing special - Just equal status
and Implementation of the Constitution - the same things
white people got. Subject said the riots were caused by
spontaneous combustion, " the sudden release of suppresed

anger by a catalytic Incident. K
Subject disapproved of United States Action In

Viet Nam, attacking a situation In which Negroes could Rill
Viet Cong, but could not kill members of the Ku Klux Klan. P(

Subject stated that the United States Rad about
three years to make basic changes or social changes would
take place that would change America. He .also said "I
feel we-'ve got to break this two party system.^

Subject told students that if they spent four
years learning how to make a living they were in trouble
because they were not guaranteed a living outside of the State
but If they spent four years learning how to live they could
walk all over the face of the earth and a living would come
to them naturally.

An article on Page 23 of the October H, 196?
issue of the "Star-Gazette, an .Elmira, New York daily

-2-



HICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, also known as
Dick Gregory

newspaper, reported the appearance of the subject before
a student audience at Mansfield State College, Mansfield,
Pennsylvania on the afternoon of October 10, 1967*
Comments by subject included one to the effect that he
got out of jail after being arrested in Milwaukee and
"Now I have two Milwaukee cops suing me for biting and
kicking them. It don’t make no difference that they were
trying to push me in front of a train," He also stated
"Don't ever let a blaekman tell you he isn't a racist.. He
has to be if he lives in this country

.

11

1\

Subject said RAP BROWN and STOKELY -CARMICHAEL
originally taught non-violence. "But the STOKELY 's and
the RAP's had to stand by and watch little 3 and 6 year
old children get stomped on . and see the police and
FBI stand by and watch,'.'

you never read about the pregnant women
marchers, white and colored alike, kicked in the stomach
by red-necks. You don't read about the .500 'SNCC' workers
killed in the past year." GREGORY claimed the workers
had been murdered by Southern white racists but that their
deaths had been oficially listed as drunken driving
accidents. "Now all at once" GREGORY shouted, "no one
understands STOKELY and RAP. Non-violence Is no longer
an obligation, it is a favor. We're non-violent now just
like Matt Dillon. "IA

.Subject said the "SNCC" movement was no longer
Interested in the help of white liberals and they should
stay home and "bug their own race." (A

Subject further stated "no one has to pass special
laws in America for us because the Constitution is not just
for the Whiteman. " U

He also said, "No special law was passed to get
SVETIANA STALIN - daughter of a Communist leader, into this

-3-
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, .also known as
Dick Gregory

, f

[

country and Into a decent home. ‘No special law is needed
to get us decent homes."

An article on Page 1 of the October 19> 196?
edition of the Jamestown, New York Post-Journal, Jamestown
daily newspaper,, reported subject's appearance before a
large but un-nurabered gathering of students at the James- >

town Community College, Collegiate Center. The article
indicated subject spoke for two hours and remained more
than one-naif hour longer for a give and take exchange of
questions and answers, information in this article
indicated subject gave substantially the same type of
speech as indicated by quotations and information set out
above ;. In addition, he was quoted as saying: U,

“We've .6.00,000 men fighting to bring democracy
to people half way around the world while we make little
pretense of protecting the democratic rights, of a large
section of our own people. "I

A

"Why should the Negroes be expected to serve and
die bringing instant democracy to Viet-nara and complacently
accept the achievement of their own democratic rights on
the installment plan? 11 '

<, "If our democracy is so wonderful, we wouldn't
have to fight for its acceptance in other countries, they
would be stealing it from us." ^

He was also quoted as saying, "When I demonstrate
for Civil Rights, I hope it bugs America as much as the civil
wrongs which my people have .had to endure have bugged; me

.

11

Subject again made reference to the Declaration
of Independence, saying -that the human rights enumerated
therein were not restricted for "white only." He recalled

-4-
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, also known as
Dick Gregory

that the patriots who won our country’s freedom were
fighting a tax on tea and he said, "Do you mean to tell

me that the Negro won’t fight for his life? Subject
cited an example of the acceptance of the Idea that If

its white, its alright, " noting that the nation had been
reduced to near hysteria by black 'Violence during the

past summer, but had shown comparatively little concern
over white violence such as had taken place during the

current steel hauler’s strike. .He concluded his talk

by urging students to concentrate on learning to -live

rather than earn a living.

An article appearing on Page 63 in the October

19, 1967 City Pinal Edition of the "Buffalo Evening News,

local Buffalo daily newspaper under the headline of Dick
Gregory Plans Past," reported that on October 13, 1967,
after he had made an address to 600 people in Jamestown
Community College at Jamestown, New York, subject revealed
he would fast for 30 days in protest against the Viet Nam
war. He reportedly said he would start the fast in San
Francisco on Thanksgiving Eve and would fast until Christmas.

He said he would drink water but that he would eat nothing.

He was quoted as saying, "I can’t burn a draft card because

I don’t have one.'li
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UklTJED STATES G^KNMENT

'Memorandum,
')

to DIRECTOR, FBI

\/

date: 11/16/67

from yf/y

Jy
• i/

A SAC, OMAHA (157-217) (C)
.

subject; ^
£?

DICK GREGORY
APPEARANCE AT LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
10/25/67
RACIAL MATTERS

./
i

,i
'

Enclosed are the original and seven copies of a
letterhead memorandum setting forth comments of GREGORY in
a speech at the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska,
on 10/25/67, suitable for dissemination.

The confidential source utilized In the enclosed
LHM-lsI

|
Lincoln, Nebraska,

JNfo further investigation Is being conducted by Omaha
concerning GREGORY'S appearance at this time.

,

^3.SS7,^3 ?C (ScJ

\y
v .2^- Bureau (Enc. 8)
1 - Omaha
HNHjerb
(3)

3 NOV 20 1S67
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

MUNWED STATES DEPARTMENT OFTUSTICE4
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Omahay Nebraska
November 16, 1967

DICK GREGORY

A confidential source who has furnished reliable
information in the past advised that Dick Gregory gave a
speech at 2:00 p.m., October 25, 1967, on the East Campus
of the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, He stated
that his speech was sponsored by the East Union Special
Events Committee, The source advised that about 800 to

1,000 people, mostly students at the University, were present
for this speech, and no incidents arose in connection with
this speech.

Articles concerning this speech of Gregory on
October 25, 1967, appeared in ’’The Lincoln Star’*, October 26,

1967, page 33; "The Lincoln Evening Journal", October 26,

1967, page 12, both Lincoln newspapers; and in the "Daily
Nebraskan", the University of Nebraska student newspaper.

According to these articles, Gregory stated, in part,
that, "I am not here to impress you, but to inform you and I

don't care what you think of me when you leave," He described
himself as a "nonviolent vegeterian pacifist" and said that he

would discuss "our number one problem, which is moral pollu-
tion, not air pollution." As he continued, Gregory said that

"America is the number one most racist country in the world,
bar none" and "Martin Luther King didn't teach this country
nonviolence, it was kids like Rap Brown and Stokley Carmichael."
"You are going to get a lot of Rap Browns and Stokley
Carmichaels, so you had better be ready -for them, baby."
Other excerpts from Gregory's speech contained in these
articles included the following: "We are after the U. S.

Constitution and unless we get a part, you won't have yours,"
and "You are not looking at 'niggers* any more, but soldiers."
He described the United States as being "sick", "stupid? , and
"insane" for involvement in the Vietnam war. "This is a non-
violent country, your friends are over in Vietnam out-Nazi-ing
the Nazis." He said anytime you send troops to protect
Vietnamese freedom, but not Negroes in America, "Then maybe
burning down that country mould be a virtue." He mentioned
that the recent peace march in Washington on the Pentagon was
"great" and described President Lyndon B. Johnson, of the United
States, as having "barbeque on his face, driving drunk and
throwing beer cans out the window." In regard to the flag of

sum. rOSUEE
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the United States, he said, "You can*t pass a law saying you
can't hurn the flag. The American flag is Just a rag* I
first want laws and ;respect for people, not objects. We must
address ourselves to people, not flags.”

According to the above confidential source, Gregory
made only this one appearance at the University of Nebraska
while in Lincoln.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

2*
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
#>VER t

date: 11/20/67DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, EL PASO (157-176) (RUC)

subject:
RICHARD CLAXTOl^REGORY, aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

00: CHICAGO

Re EP airtel to the Bureau dated 10/10/67; AQ airtel to the
Bureau dated 10/12/67.

This is to advise that in accordance with current Bureau
instructions, logical sources and informants were alerted to the
visit to El Paso of the captioned subject on 10/13/67.^

None of the sources contacted by SA I I

furnished any information regarding the visit which would indicate
that he did other than stop in El Paso en route to Las Cruces,
New Mexico, where he spoke at the New Mexico State University on
the evening of October 13, 1967.

.,:He was afforded no great reception in El Paso by the
news media or private individuals and no publicity resulted. IA.

In the interest of brevity the names of the sources and
informants contacted are not being set forth but are maintained
in the El Paso file relating to the captioned subject

b6
b7C

24-Bureau (RM)
C-Albuquerque (157-147) (RM) (Info)
1-Chicago (157-347) (Info) (RM)-'
1-El Paso

FJPimam
(5) REC- 68

l
£X-1Q3i

/Cro o ij2 ~ i y

US?
3 NOV 22 1367
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Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Transmit the following in

Date: 11/29/67

(Type in plaintext or eode)

(Priority

)

FROM:

SUBJECT:

t>

u«

8^

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)
1

SAC, CHICAGO (157-347) (P)

O
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
Dick Gregory
RM
Rabble Rousers Index (RRI)
00: Chicago

g
Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an

LHM captioned and dated as above. This LHM is being
disseminated locally to the United States, Attorney,
Chicago; U.S. Secret Service, Chicago; and Region I,

113th MI Group, Evanston, Illinois. Two copies of

this LHM are also being furnished "New York Division.
For information of New York, GREGORY, a Negro comedian
and Civil Rights activist is currently maintained on
Rabble Rousers Index by Chicago Division.

Chicago is currently preparing a summary
jjeport concerning activities of GREGORY.

Source referred to in LHM is I

Mr. Tolson .^
Mr. DfUith
Mr. Mohr .. ..

Mr. B.VV-p„,
Mr.

...

Mr, Callahan .....

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt .

Mf. Gal«
Mr.

Mr. Sc'Itvan3^
Mr. Tavcl , .

Mr. Trotter-^

Miss Holmes.
Miss Gandy I
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!y a*BADs
i ,

< o1 NEW YORK
} ; I

\r
~

If NEW YORK, NEW YORK . New York is requested
i, , to contact appropriate sources in an effort to determine

! ;

•

I hny organizational affiliation of GREGORY in view of hi£
f

ul frequent trips to -New York and involvement in demonstrations,

i

:4 both as to Civi

£ | JjjBurel^Qte^
«««2-New York (157
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In Reply, Please Refer, to

File No. 157_347

U*D STATES DEPARTMENT OFWSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Chicago, Illinois
November 29, 1967

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
ALSO -KNOWN AS
DICK GREGORY
RACIAL MATTER

On November. 27, 1967, a source.

1 ZJ
:urnisne< ie following information:!

On November 22, 1967, Dick Gregory held a news
conference at the- Knickerbocker Hotel, 163 East ’Walton,
Chicago, Illinois. During this conference Gregory stated
that he is planning a month long fast from Thanksgiving to
Christmas in order to protest the United States involvement
in the Viet Nam war. Concerning this fast Gregroy issued
the following statement

:K
"I am determined to set an example as an

individual American, lawfully protesting against,
my government's policy in Vietnam," Gregory assented. Lf

"From Thanksgiving until Christmas I will fast
in, sympathy with the millions of Americans who are

• also opposed to the war in Vietnam. I will not eat,
,
drink juice or take prepared vitamins or other food
supplements," he said. "I will only drink water.’L^

"I ask all those who, like myself, are opposed
to war to demonstrate their determination by not buy-

1 ing a turkey for Christmas dinner, i suggest that
true Christians and humanitarians celebrate Christmas
this year in simplicity and sacrifice, and, in,

sympathy with the suffering on both sides of the war,
avoid traditional decorations, Christmas trees, lights,
ornaments, toys, and the, exchange of gifts and presents
until peace on earth and good will to men becomes a
reality.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not

,

to be distributed outside your agency.

9QPIES DESIttam
, ^yi5f®

M
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y
RICHARD CLAXTON 'GREGORY
ALSO KNOWN AS
DICK GREGORY

"In addition, I appeal to all morally committed
, Americans not to buy a 1968 automobile until the

war is over."u
"I shouldn't have to do this, as a morally

committed man, it would be senseless for me to
i make this kind of public sacrifice and welch on

it. I would only be cheating myself. Everyone
knows me to be honest enough so that if for any
reason I will find it impossible to continue I

would simply make that announcement but there are
lots of people in this morally corrupt country
who are going to doubt me no matter what I say

;
or do.

"Therefore I have asked Jimmy Smith, the editor
publisher of a Chicago Community weekly and news-
paper columnist Irv Kupcinet to hold a $1,000 bond
against any challenge which is subsequently proven. "K,

Dick Gregory is a Negro comic entertainer and
Civil Rights activist v/ho has been arrested on numerous
occasions. More recently Gregory has affiliated himself
with the activities of Milwaukee, ’Wisconsin's Father Groppi
in connection with open housing demonstrations. Gregory is

also publically known for his opposition to the Viet Nam
war-lA.

The above information is being furnished the
following agencies:- K

1 United States Attorney
Chicago, Illinois

United States Secret Service
Chicago, Illinois

Region I, 113th Military Intelligence Group
Evanston, Illinois ^



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTION -

FBI WASH DC

P

FBI BALL

A

345PM jtfRGENT 12-6-67 LMB

to Director <ioo-440423>

FROM DALLAS C1S7-946) 2P

DEC 61967

EEEETtfRE W

.Mr. Tolsoa m i ii i

Mr. DeLoach

—

*Mr. Mohr .

Mr. Bishop —

J

Mr. pm

Mr. Callahan-^-/

Mr. Conrad,-*-*-.

Mr. Felt.**.

'Mr. Gale „
Mr. Rosea ,.

>tlty/5tJlUvai

Mr. Xavel.,,. -

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss 4* ^e«u
Miss Gandy

an{<T|

0
DICK GREGORY. RM* 00 CHICAGO

ALL INFORMATION CONTAI
HEREIN TS .UNCLASSIFIED
DATEA ** ,„ 1 i ^^ ' — —’

- - |

RE DALLAS AIRTEL AND LHM NOV. FIFTEEN LAST.

COP JOHNNY BURLESON*
CJ

SHE&MAN, TEXAS, ADVISED GREGORY’S
C

SCHEDULED SPEECH, AUSTIN COLLEGE, SHERMAN, FOR DEC.
,
EIGHT NEXT

CONFIRMED. GREGORY."ARRIVES LOVE FIELD AIRPORT, DALLAS,^ FOUR
cs*

FORTYFIVE PM, DEC. EIGHT, NEXT WHERE BEING MET BY OFFICIALS OF

COLLEGE. HIS SPEECH IS SCHEDULED FROM EIGHT THIRTY TO NINE THIRTY

PM SAME DATE,' AUSTIN COLLEGE,. AND A ROOM HAS BEEN RESERVED AT

HOLIDAY INN, SHERMAN, AFTERMOON DECEMBER El GHT NEXT BY COLLEGE

OFFICIALS AT GREGORY’S REQUEST. CHIEF ANTICIPATES GREGORY DEPARTING

DEC. NINE NEXT. BURLESON ADVISED SHERMAN MAYOR AND CITY MANAGER MET

WITH COLLEGE OFFICIALS DEC. FIVE LAST PERTAINING TO SCHEDULED SPEECH

DUE TO POSSIBLE RACIAL TENSION BASED ON FACT WHITE FEMALE LIVING JUS

. SOUTH OF SHERMAN CITY LIMITS WAS RAPED AND STABBED AT HER RESIDENCE
%

•DEC. FOUR LAST BY A PERSON, THE VICTIM DESCRIBED .PRIOR TO HER DEATH

AS A NEGRO AND PUBLIC OPINION AROUSEdEH03
, , .ZTT\

END PAGE ONE _ 461, 16 DEC *7

7 ^0Ee4SH'



PAGE TWO

BURLESON NOTIFYING DALLAS PD AND SO* AND MAJOR GUY SMITH*

TEXAS HIGHWAY PATROL* DALLAS* OF ABOVE SCHEDULE. APPROPRIATE FEDERAL

AGENCIES HAVE BEEN NOTIFIED.

CLOSE LIAISON BEING MAINTAINED AND BUREAU WILL BE ADVISED*

,

*'*
i

IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING GREGORY’S DEPARTURE BY TELETYPE FOLLOWED

BY AIRTEL AND LHM. U 4

tJ

BOSTON AND CHICAGO ADVISED BY AIR MAIL. P (A

END

SAA

FBI WASH DC

i lH I

\

I
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%

/Transmit the following In

AIRTEL

Date: 12/11/67

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, DALLAS (157-946) (RUC)

DICiPgREGORY rouTAlHEft“““ assfe*'
00 - CHICAGO

i

Re Dallas airtel to Bureau, 11/15/67, atad Dallas ,

teletypes to Bureau, 12/6 and 8/67.

Enclosed to the Bureau are 11 copies of an LHM. One
copy of the LHM is enclosed to Boston and Los Angeles for
information, and two copies are enclosed to Chicago. Two copies
of LHM are being furnished MIG, Dallas and U. S. Secret Service,
Dallas, and one each to OSI, Tinker AFB, Oklahoma, NISO, New
Orleans, Louisiana, USA, Fort Worth, Texas, and USA, Tyler, Texas. Ly

Information set forth in LHM. including that received
from DL T-l was received by SA I I

Notifications
were by SA I I except those on 12/6/67 to MIG, NISO and b7c

U. S. Secret Service, which were by SA ROBERT P. GEMBERLING.^^

his identity be protected, stating it was his desire as well as
that of l I that their concerniln this
matter and the furnishing of information by him should not be a
matter of public knowledge.matter of public knowle^e. v.

:f)- Bureau (encls-ll$f$y) ,

- Chicago (encls-2) (RM) *
1 - Boston (encl-l)(in
1 - Los Angeles (encl^
1 - Dallas
WJWijeg
(8) MEUlster

.DAIS fc

7B7:

RM)
Mo)

!00 *-/_A 3 - l*f
1k

f0)
DEO 13 1967

a/'

.M Per
’Special Agent in Charge



DL 157-946

LEADS

BOSTON (info); "

Copy being furnished Boston in view of their possible
interest in this natter due to booking agent for GREGORY being
located in that division

LOS ANGELES (info)

:

Copy being furnished Los Angeles In view of GREGORY
reportedly going to Los Angeles fro«| Dallas, after GREGORY'S speech
at Austin College, Sherman, Texas, evening of 12/8/67

s t

'
» l

f

f.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAl BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dallas, Texas
December 11, 1967

DICK GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS

On December 4, 1967, Johnny Burleson, Chief of Police,
Sherman, Texas, advised that Mayor 1 George R. Stephens, and City
Manager L, H. Krumm, Sherman, were going to contact college
officials, Austin College, Sherman, Texas, on December 5,
1967, in regard to the scheduled speech of Dick Gregory at
the college on the evening of December 8, 1967, and point out
to them that a white female was raped and stabbed at her
residence just south of the city limits of Sherman, Texas, on
December 4, 1967, by a person she was able to describe only
as a Negro male just prior to her death, and that public
opinion had been aroused by the crime*

On December 6, 1967, Chief Burleson advised that the
Mayor and City Manager had met and discussed Gregory's
scheduled speech with officials at Austin College, Burleson
further stated college officials had confirmed that Gregory's
speech would be held at the Student Union Building, Austin
College, Sherman, Texas , between • the hours of 8:30 PM and
9:30 PM, December 8, 1967, Burleson was notified by college
officials that Gregory was due to arrive at the Love Field
Airport, Dallas. Texas, at 4:45 PM. December 8, 1967,

T
Burleson was told that Gregory

coming to Sherman by himself, and that he was apparently going
to stay in Sherman overnight since Gregory had requested college
officials to reserve him a room at the Holiday Inn, Sherman,
for the night of December 8, 1967, and, .that he would leave
Sherman on the morning of December 9, 1967, and return to Dallas
where he would catch a plane en route to the West Coast, He
was reserved Room 248 by college officials, as a result of
this request. Burleson advised that it was believed Gregory
was arriving at Love Field, Dallas, on a flight originating
out of Denver, Colorado, but this was not definitely known,

b6 :

b7C
b7D

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI> It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency,

msms ®g
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Re: DICK GREGORY

Gregory, according to Burleson, had sent a press
release to college officials but they were not releasing same.
In this release, Gregory claimed he was on a fast commencing
Thanksgiving Day and lasting through Christmas, existing during
that time only on distilled water. Although college officials
were originally of the belief Gregory was going to perform
only a comedy routine at the college, it appeared that Gregory
would spend some of his time on « comedy and would then speak
on his views in regard to U. S. involvement in the Vietnam war
and that he believed U. S. troops should be withdrawn. It is
for this reason that Gregory was fasting and that he was going
to ask the audience not to purchase cars, Christmas decorations
or Christmas presents, in order to support the view that U. S.
troops should be withdrawn from Vietnam. Burleson advised he
had been informed approximately 750 tickets had been sold to
students and faculty of Austin College for this speech,^

Burleson related that he had notified Sheriff G. W.
Blanton, Grayson County, Sherman,, Texas, and Paul Borum, Chief
of Police, Denison,^ Texas, of the above plans of Gregory and
that he was this date notifying the Dallas, Texas, Police Depart-
ment and Sheriff’s Office of these plans, including the intention
of transporting Gregory from Dallas, to Sherman via State Highway
289, rather than U. S. -75, due to traffic congestion on U

r S.
75 at that hour.

,
He was also requesting Sergeant

f

J
Texas Highway Patrol, Sherman, Texas, to furnish this

same information to Major Guy Smith, Texas Highway Patrol,
Dallas, Texas.

On December 6, 1967, the following were notified of
the confirmed plans of Gregory’s arrival at Sherman, Texas:^ *tj| ? f

< kg
I I Special Agettt, Office of b7c
special Investigations, Perrin, Air Force Base,
Texas, at 1:00 PM.

William Wayne Justice, U S. Attorney, Eastern
District of Texas, Tyler, Texas, at 1:22 PM, (j

b6
b7C

- 2 -



He DICK GR

|
Assistant U. S. Attorney, Northern

District of Texas, Fort Worth, Texas, at 1:40 PM.(^

[ 112th Military
Intelligence Group, U. S. Army, Dallas, Texas,
at 2:57 PM.

I Naval Investigative Service
Officer, Dallas, Texas, 3:04 PM. (A.

\ Special Agent, U. S. Secret Service,
vanas, Texas, at 3:12 PM.

On December 7, 1967, Burleson related Gregory would
apparently depart Sherman, Texas, approximately 9:00 AM,
December 9, 1967, since he 'had^been notified Gregory was going
to catch a flight from Love Field, Dallas, Texas, to the West
Coast at 11:00 AM, December 9, 1967,^

b6
b7C

On December 8, 1967, Burleson related Gregory was met
by college, officials at Love Field, Dallas, Texas, and brought
to Sherman, Texas, as scheduled. He stated, however, Gregory
was accompanied by. an. unknown Negro female, who Gregory referred
to as

| |
He further related there had been a last b6

minute change of plans by Gregory and that he was returning to b^c

Dallas the same evening to catch a plane for the West Coast,
rather than remaining overnight in Sherman, as originally
scheduled.^

Burleson also advised that Detective
Sherman. Police, Department, was presept at the Student Union
Building during the hour ,Gregory spoke and reported that the
entire act was a comedy routine only,

,
Burleson related there

were no incidents, whatsoever, arising as a result of Gregory’s
speech and that Gregory .and the unknown female left Sherman
Texas.

b6
b7C

3
t 10:10 PM.

, December 8, 1967, accompanied by.
supra,' en route back to Love Field, Dallas, to catch

an unknown,; flight fob.^th^. West Coast^M^
I 'tyi I \ «l * t -T* * ‘ * I

The'December 10, 1967, issue of the "Sherman Democrat",
Sherman, Texas, carried an item captioned "GREGORY SKIPS
CONTROVERSY, OFFERS HUMOR", which is as follows:^

v.f for



jrage * wu Section One

s ^ ^ —
pw* rrottGE CHAFFEE he pulled a letter from a pocket

mlSSSykSo come- ot. kb cramwvmMw I

rfian turned civil rights activist, get 'em like this. Dear Mr.

parked his controversial views Gregory, last night for supper

srirsxsss ™v8
-» -up at .msjte.

fSty o4 tour of pure humor, so bad I gained a) pounds after

Appradmatd,W a-g-K-
> ftJSgS, ft, teata-

tt. Ol'ka

o„tto floor and some lying on gory said to wasn t worried

the floor with their feet propped}
^

up on the small stage — roared} -
_

their approval as Gregory wentj

through his unrehearsed rou-;

tine, most of which centered

a r o « h d his Ttoriksgiving-to-,

Christmas fast to p r o it e c L.

involvement in Vietnam; *

“Every time I put on my|

socks they fall back down," the'

bearded comic said. “Man, 1’ve^
. . . - •

- lost so much weight non-violence,
1

is no longer a tactic for me but, -
.

- -

a necessity.”
, , nJ -

.

' *
Gregory said he w'dghcd 158

pounds when ho began' his fast-;

ing on Thanksgiving Day and

was down to 134 when to weigh-

ed three days ago; -

“I’m seared to get on the}

scales now ” to admitted. f
- .

Gregory stowed the effects ot

1G days without food and got a

lot of laughs about his condi-

“fm so weak I couldn’t whip

Ronald Reagan’s former staff,

members/’ to quipped-
_

Gregory said lto fasting also

tod its effects on what to term-,

cd his “tote fan mail.”
j

“I used to get these lcuersj

saying, ’nigger, nigger, nigger* ”f

about U.S. currency until to saw

Indians on the' roadside selling

dollar bills for old beads.

Then he added. “Don't worry

about ray health during the

fast. It’s the British that are los-

ing the pounds.”

Cigarette smoking drew fire

from the frail comedian when

he said honest television com-

mercials would come when the

sponsors switched from coupons

on the backs of cigarette packs

SHERMAN DEMOCRAT. SHERMfrft T£

r
cornin’ In our neighborhood at

j

night.”

Speaking of Black Power, Gre-

gory said Negroes would get it

when one of them caught the

‘'primitive*’ nuclear bomb Red

China is going to deliver.

“Talk about Blade Power ” he

said as he held Hie imaginary

bomb, “I’d walk up tgV/allace’s

(George) house ‘We

have overcome/ ”

Evcrytlme the comedian men-

tioned Lyndon Johnson, he made
reference to barbecue sauce on

his face, operation scar or what-

ever.

“He’s the only President I

know that everylime he leaves

the country, so do I. I think he

\
knows. something.”

Gregory also poked some fun

; at the space program saying

t we’ve spent $55 million for

5 picture of the moon that looks

y like a doSc-Up shot of cold oat-

^ mea^
In sharp contrast to his jokes,

I Gregory left the students with

l- a bit of advice which they

listened to in tfr^^sitenee:

s “Don’t get so busg^Pr.i leam-

s ing how to make a living that

r you forget how to live.”

Gregory was the second en-

o tertainer to appear in Austin

II College’s Student Entertainment

v Series, all of which are open]

c only to students and faculty.;

;e David Barton, student in Charge

:d of the series, said Gregory' was

paid $1,500 for his appearance

o in Sherman*. Entertainers are

to paid from revenue* received

ta through ticket sales at fix* col-

m lege.

to insurance credit cards. «
Commenting that people are ni

now paying 40 cents to get bad

news in the form of “Caution: g
Cigarette Smoking May Be w
Hazardous to Your Health,” Grc-

“

gory told a conversation with C

a friend who thought the mes-

sage was actually a coupon, s;

Friend: “You mean if I save b

enough of them, I’ll get some- (<

thing?”
,

h

Gregory: “That’s right, broth-

er.” t!

J
Friend, “Well, When do I turn *

them in?’’ h

Gregory: “You don’t. TheyTl e

turn you in.” .

Turning around, Gregory"

noticed three black drapes set
j

up as a back-drop for the im- ’

promtu stage. He walked over

to a drape,! folded it into the <

Shape of a KKK hood and put i

it on his toad. “All right,” to 1

said, “there will to a meeting

’jat 8 p.m. tonight.”

;
Later, Gregory said the big-

igest breakthrough ini the civil

rights movement was the nam-

ing of the hurricane Beulah.

Recalling his childhood, Gre-

gory said to and his friends

would use segregation to their

advantage.

“We’d walk into an expensive

department store and get all

the store detectives to follow

us,” to said. “While they were

keeping an eye on us, the white

kids we tod hired earlier would

• do the stealing.”
I

\ Gregory claimed racial pre-j

• judices didn’t do' much to

strengthen his beliefs in Santa

Claus. “Ain’t no white man



DL T-X
aavisea no xniormation came to ms attention or any incident
arising in Sherman, Texas, as a result of Gregory's appearing
at Austin College the evening of December 8, 1967, and during
the hour long show which DL T-l attended, Gregory performed
a comedy routine and made no mention of any controversial
subjects.

|
.
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'UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI date:- 12/22/67

FROM

SUBJECT '

SAC, OMAHA (157-217) <C) CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

dick^regory DATE-fcff %L—BYILlMd/dbL
APPEARANCES AT CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA, 100^79TO /C A Am YAW A AYMtr TAW* ^ < v/

DICKr GREGORY
APPEARANCES AT CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA,
12/5/67, AND AT IOWA CITY, IOWA,
12/6/67
RACIAL MATTERS

Enclosed are the original and seven copies of a
letterhead memorandum setting forth comments of GREGORY in
speeches at Mount Mercy College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 12/5/67,.
and at University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa,. 12/6/67, suitable
for dissemination.

The confidential source utilized in the enclosed LHii

Iowa City, Iowa.

No further investigation is being conducted by Omaha
concerning GREGORY’S appearances at this time.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe.No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Omaha , Nebraska
December 22, 1967

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEfcJUSL-BYi£i£^^
Dick Gregory

A confidential source who has furnished reliable
information In the past advised that Dick Gregory gave a speech
at 8:00 p.m., December 6, 1967, at the Student Union, University
of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, before a gathering of students and
faculty estimated at 3,100 jpersons. This speech was sponsored
by the University as part of a regular guest lecture series.
Gregory was .reportedly paid $1,200.00 for this appearance. No

incident arose in connection with Gregory's appearance above

.

On December 5, 1967, Gregory appeared atfwlount Mercy.,

College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where he spoke to about 600 persons,
also as part of the 'Tecture’“serAes of that institution.

An article concerning Gregory's speech at University
of Iowa appeared on December 7, 1967, Page 1, of the "Daily
Iowan", the University of Iowa student newspaper. An article
reporting Gregory's speech at Mount llercy College, Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, appeared in "The Cedar Rapids Gazette", Page 10A,
December 6, 1967, a local daily newspaper.

According to the article appearing in the "Daily
Iowan", Gregory said in part that violence is helping the Negro
cause because America is "so foul and dirty". He said America
was the "number one most racist country in the world", and that

Negroes learned their racism and violence from the whites.

Gregory praised the University's anti-war demonstrations
and said that they were receiving so much reaction because the

students were trying to change the system. He said H, Rap Brown

and Stokely Carmichael, Negro leaders who advocate violence and

black power, were non-violent civil rights workers in the South

for six years, and described their struggle against the southern

mobs, sheriffs and police in which, he said, "20 civil rights
workers were killed each day". He said he would "bug this country

as much as civil wrongs have bugged me". He said At was an insane

country that could ask a Negro to kill to jgive Vietnamese instant

freedom and then promise that man's children freedom on the

Installment plan.

In this speech, Gregory quoted the Declaration of

Independence to show that Americans believed that people have

the duty to overthrow a government that denies them their rights

v I 6 d ~ o 3

ENCLOSURE



Dick Gregory

for a long period of time, and that the white should blame
the founding fathers for not putting a "white only" stamp on
the declaration.

In his speech at Mount Mercy College in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, Gregory told the audience The plans to write every country
urging a boycott of the 1968 Olympic games in Mexico as a protest
to the Vietnam war.

At Cedar Rapids, Gregory also told his audience that
"if things don't begin improving fast, we're going to burn this
country right to the ground and you better believe it."

He said, "you better wake up on this violence thing,
non-violence is a favor and you better not aggravate the Negro
much longer." He said further, "Patrick Henry said give me liberty
or give me death. That is non-violence? The British were
overthrown for taxing tea and you think we won't bring this country
down to save our lives?" He went on to comment, "that whenever
any form of government becomes destructive of these ends, it is
the right of the people to alter or to abolish it, and that after
such a long period of abuses, it is the right, the duty, for a
people to throw off such a government. And we will."

Gregory said further, "Moral pollution is the No. 1
problem in this country. All the tricks are used up. We're
never going through the back door again. Sure you got the right
to call me nigger. You got freedom of speech. But don't spit
on me when you call me nigger. The German who killed my dad in
World War II can live where I cannot."

Gregory told the audience he was not angry at white
people. "I Just hate your system. We're tired of it and we're
going to bring it down."

According to the above source, Gregory's activity in
Cedar Rapids, .Iowa, and the University of Iowa was limited to
his appearance at the two schools identified above.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

2*
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Transmit the following in-

AIRTEL

Date: 12/14/67

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (157-347) (P)

<D
SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka,

Dick uregory
RM
RABBLE ROUSER INDEX (RRI)
(00: CHICAGO) 3

yjT\

JW/

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED^,-
DATE /

-
, f

Re Chicago airtel and LHM dated 11/29/67.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an

LHM captioned and dated as above.

A copy of this LHM. is being disseminated
to the offices of the USA, Chicago, U.S. Secret
Service, Chicago, and Region I, 113th MI Group,
Evanston, Illinois,

Chicago is currently preparing a summary
report concerning activities of GREGORY. Chicago
continues to follow the activities of GREGORY with
particular emphasis being placed upon GREGORY'S
proposed plans to travel
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In Reply* Please Refer to

FiUN°- 157-347

UNITED states department of justice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois

L. ,
X

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,
ALSO KNOWN AS DICK GREGORY

RACIAL HATTER

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum dated
November 29, 1967.K

The following article appeared on Page Four,
in the December 13, 1967, Final Edition of the "Chicago
Defender". (A.

Dick Gregory is the Negro comedian - entertainer
and Civil Rights activist who has been arrested on
numerous occasions. Gregory is also public al.ly known
for his opposition to the Viet Nam war. U.

The above information is being furnished to
the following agencies:

The United States Attorney, Chicago, U. S.

Secret Service, Chicago, and Region I, 113th Military
Intelligence Group, Evanston, Illinois, /i

ALL
here
date

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency \ it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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5 By DAVE POTTER

<T)Ai?y Vtfr+frr Stitt Wtftfr)

A gaunt, Impound Dick

Gregory yesterday reaffirmed

his vow to complete his cel-

ebrated “black fast** until

Christmas.

At a news conference held in

the Knickerbocker Hotel, Greg-
ory, dressed in a forest green
coverall, told reporters that he-

was not experiencing any seri-

ous side effects from bis last

'which the comedian initiated

the day before Thanksgiving as
*z protest to his country’s, in-

volvement in the Vietnam war-

* Y/hea Gregory launched his

’fast, he
t

weighed 15$ pounds.

.

Yesterday marked the 20th day
'In which he consumed nothing

'more than about $V£ pints of
5

’

distilled water each day,

,
s Though he looks as if^he is

,
dying, Gregory told reporters,
4Tol| not going to die. I 'am in

good shape. Pm health and
I’m Jtrong. •

j “In response to the thousands
* of letters, telegrams and phone

I calls X have received from all

over the world expressing con-

cern over my health. I’ve called

this press conference to assure

.my friends that I am in good

condition
,
and in spite of the

difficult schedule which X have

jkept X lecturing in colleges,

in 2$ cities •- I an as detr-

ained as ever to -maintain
my fast until Christmas/' he
said.

j

I

He did say, however, that he
was not under a doctor's care.

Gregory flew into Chicago
yesterday after addressing the

graduating senior class at Yale
University in Hartford,

;

J

Cono.
HeJ was to leave later an-

other speaking engagement in

Miami and a nightclub appear-
ance in New York's Greenwich

(

Village. . . I

On Nov. 22, Gregory said he
would fast in sympathy with
the millions ‘of Americans who
are opposedno the war in Viet-

nam-
fr

ft

He also asked then that those,
‘ who like hi&self, were opjosed
to the war demonstrate jtbeir

beliefs by not buying turkeys
for Christmas, or to give^Yule
gifts or decorate homes with
lights in the traditional Yuletide -

manner, “until peace on earth
and goodwill toward men be-

comes a reality/' He also ask-
ed that his followers not buy

.

a 196$ auto as -another form of

anti-Vietnam war protest
t

i

I ‘"Now I’m not one of these
!

[

guys who are pulling for the

|

Viet Coni against the United

1,
States, Z am opposed to all

i

wars and I feel sorry for every

j

young man who is killed/'

I

Gregory also pointed out that

since he had started his fast he
had also stopped smoking
icigarets -r- which had become
one of his trademarks, insight
clubs.

^

1

Throughout the press con-

ference, Gregory’s- drawn face
was almost always in a. gentle
smile. His voice was slightly

hoarse and decidedly softer

than in recent pre-fast months.

He refused to liken - himself
to. India’s Mahatma Ghandi
mainly because there was no.

religious connection with ,the

comic's fast — |u$t a moral
one. “There was also, a dif-

ference m our complexions/'

'

he quipped. /
^ j

A repoiter calculated Greg-;
cry’s weight loss rate at about
two pounds a day, and said
that by Christmas he would
weigh in the vicinity of 95

pounds — or less.

“Then/’ Gregory retorted,

“I’d be the NAACP’s answer
, to Twiggy.”

H Purpose of his fast he said

was to demonstrate that there

“a whole lot of decent people
in the U.S ”

s

“Hell, I'm 35 and, to} old to

get drafted; and if Invent to

volunteer, with my political

views/ the government itself

would^burn my draft card/'

While he gestured with his

hands, it- was even more ap-

parent that the comedian had
lost a great deal of weight.

His plain, gold wedding band
literally flopped up anc^ down
between Joirts on his ri?g fin-

««*-.•}
|

When a$X</i whether tBe fast

had affected
,
his sepse of



t '

humor, Gregory- replied: ^

It's gives-iwr"^ more min-
utos la my act and now my i

.hate mail reads differently, it
‘ u
j^ l<> &« Utters were address-

1

) *J*
t0 m

.
e 'dear nigger, this and 1

dear mgger that. Now some 1

letters begin ‘My Dear Mr.
Gregory, last night for dinner !

X h$<3. « ,/ i

J

^addition, Gregory announc-
j

ed that he has cabled Bertrand 1

HuaseU to obtain his full sup-
!

port in a mission to persuade
nations not to participate in

1

next summer's Olympic games I

if the United , States continues
to conduct the war px Vietnam.

1

He state*! that he was/writing
letters to the heads ,<if state i

of all {he Olympic Member
nations to help in this effort.

Gregory said he will travel
to as many countries as he
can humanly visit between now
and the games in Mexico City
next August. *

1
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Full view of comic shows spare

frame in detail. He said that

during his fast, he would nei-

ther smoke, get a bearcut nor

take a shave. (Daily Defender

Photos by John Gunn)

Drawn looking comedian Dick Gregory, down to 120

pounds, tells reporters that be willj complete bis 52-day

“black fast” — his way of protesting U.S. involvement in

the war In Vietnam. Gregory's weight loss was apparent

when his wedding band fioeped loosely on his ring finger.

- 3* -
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Tfansmit the following in.

AIRTEL

Date: 12/18/67

(Type in plaintext <or code)

(Priority)

FROM: UK

" "JUT
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

j
(*

^ £
FROM: sac, Chicago ^ gS”
SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka, SeeTon^J^

DiclOuregory FoTHl 4*Th
RABBLE ROUSER INDEX (RRI)
RM
(00: CHICAGO
(CG 157-347) (P)

POSSIBLE RACIAL INCIDENTS DURING
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION, INTERNATIONAL
AMPHITHEATER, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, >

AUGUST, 1968 ^/Vl/C
RM
(00: CHICAGO) Alt INFORMATION CONTAINED / /
(cg 157-2410) (P) HEREiy

Re Chicago airtel and LHM dated 11/29/67.1^

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an
LHM dated and captioned as above.

This LHM is being disseminated locally to
the USA, Chicago, U.S. Secret Service, Chicago, and
Region One, 113th MI Group, Evanston, Illinois. (/(_

On 12/18/67, Officer I 1 Human Relations
Division, Chicago PD, was contacted concerning any
information that the Chicago PD might have in reference
to remarks of DICK GREGORY as set forth in enclosed LHM. 1''"-

&- Bureau (Encs. ll^(SiP^^^ Jd i
4 - Chicago /fw PEC 18

’ ——— -

(i I 157I350) • m T9 mi
DJK:DAK

r?i'
1

v

VSkhoL? /\

//w HEC 18
’

AGENCY : ACSI,9 , OSI . SSQ . SSSfc

iPvm.RAO,, ,

s DEC 19 1967
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CG 157-347
CG 157-2410

At this time, Officer advised that the
Chicago PD had no information concerning GREGORY’S remarks
in reference to the Democratic National Convention and
further that Superintendent of Police CONLISK has received
no communication to date from GREGORY concerning the
appointment of a Negro to Superintendent CONLISK* s staff. K
jjMMfckChicago continues to follow the activities

of^HH^pr. ahd the Bureau will be kept advised.



In Reply, Please Refer to

Fib N*. 157-347
157-2410

4sWiUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEft
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
December 18, 1967

f

UCHABD CWXTOH OTKOny,
RACIAL MATTERS HEREi

DATE_* *.

POSSIBLE RACIAL INCIDENTS DURING DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION, INTERNATIONAL AMPHITHEATER,

* CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, AUGUST, 1968
^ RACIAL MATTERS

?&/&>

. Reference is made to memorandum captioned "Richard
Claxtori Gregory, aka, Dick Gregory," dated November 29, 1967,
at Chicago, (A.

The following information was taken from the
December 17, 1967 edition of the "Chicago Tribune” in
a column by Herb Lyon captioned "Tower Ticker":

"Dick Gregory, down to 118 pounds, via his
pre-yule protest fast, shocked listeners in on Wes
South's WVON Hot Line Radio show the other night. Said
Gregory: "The Democrats will hold their 1968 national
convention in Chicago next August over my dead body, unless
they meet my terms. Like lifting the injunction on open
housing marches and Police Supt. Conlisk appointing a
Negro to his top staff." The comic then threatened to
bring in thousands of stormy protestors, including dis-
ruptive Hippies and Negro athletes who'll swarm all over
the Amphitheater. " lA

Dick Gregory is a Negro entertainer-comedian
and Civil Rights activist who has been arrested on
numerous occasions. More recently, Gregory is known
for his public statements concerning his anti-Viet Nam
stand. \A_

, The above information is being furnished to
the following agencies: VA

The United States Attorney, Chicago, U.S. Secret
Service, Chicago, and Region I, 113th MI Group, Evanston,
Illinois.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

fiUSTROYBD

9 NOV; 20 1970
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FBI WASH DC

flEDOML KJREAU OF INVESTIGATION

If. £. DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTION

DEC 2 6 1967

aCEtenmE^ m

FBI CHICAGO'
7

436BM URGENT 12/26/67 JLS

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.
HEREIN ^UNCLASSIFIED
DATEJ—gf

Mr. Tofaax-
1

Mr. DeLo&ch-
Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Bishop i i .

Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan L.

-Mr. Conrad !

Mr. Frit -
Mr. Ofie.

fir. tiosen w
VAollivar^a^T
r. Tavel_

Mr. Trotter.

Tele. Room.

b7C

/^436j)

*
jTO DDIRECTOR (100-440423) AND MILWAUKEE (157-355)

FROM CHICAGO 2P

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, AKA DICK GREGORY, RRI. R. Â

00: CHICAGO* CHICAGO FILE ONE FIVE SEVEN - THREE FOUR SEVEN (P).

POSSIBLE RACIAL INCIDENTS DURING DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION,

INTERNATIONAL AMPHITHEATRE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, AUGUST, NINETEEN

SIXTY EIGHT. RM. 00: CHICAGO. CHICAGO FILE ONE FIVE SEVEN - TWO

FOUR ONE ZERO (P).

SOURCE ADVISEDON TWELVE TWENTY SIX, INSTANT,

THAT ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER TWENTY SIX, INSTANT, AT EIGHT PM, A

FREEDOM AND PEACE RALLY COMMEMORATING TWENTY SIXTH DAY OF NEGRO

COMEDIAN/ENTERTAINER, DICK GREGORY’S "BLACK FAST," WILL BE HELD
REC* 71 JEz&n. / V ^

IN THE CARTER TEMPLE, C.M.E.^CThOhCH. SEVEN EletnPF
h*

WABASH, CHICAGO

b7D

- *4f . V
{'<

.
^

THE FOLLOWINGrP SONS ARE EXPECTED TO BE PJ||SENT
JAN 3 IS

DURING THIS RALLY: FATHER JAMES E. GROPPI, MALE WHITE, MILI TANT

LE^RT)F OPEN HOUSING MARCHES IN MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN; RALPH

sX^AiANifeO 1968,

.0L
»
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PAGE TWO

SCHOENMAN, MALE WHITE, SECRETARY TO LORD BERTRAND RUSSELL.

AT RALLY, GREGORY WILL EXPLAIN HIS THIRTY TWO -DAY ANTI „

VIET NAM PROTEST FAST AND WILL REVEAL HIS PLANS FOR THE NINETEEN

SIXTY EIGHT DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION TO BE HELD IN CHICAGO,

ANTICIPATES’SAME SOURCE ADVISED THAT|

NO INCIDENTS RESULTING FROM THIS PEACE RALLY; HOWEVER, WILL

AFFORD RALLY COVERAGE^

ADMINISTRATIVE ^
RE CHICAGO AIRTEL/LHM TO BUREAU CAPTIONED AS ABOVE, DATED

TWELVE EIGHTEEN, SIXTY SEVEN. CHICAGO FOLLOWING. WILL KEEP

BURE|AU ADVISED. LHM FOLLOWS, SOURCE IS

END

SVW

FBI WASH DC

\7 <i
VI:?:* * M

r

0-m. .TRAINOR

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D



1/4/68

*\

i

I

SAC, Chicago (157-347)

Director, FBI (100-440423)

O
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL HATTERS

1 - Mr. T. D. Rushing

It is noted that subjects name is included in

j/'tfL the Rabble Rouser Index. l/L

A summary-type report should be submitted in -the
near future. Advise the Bureau vhen a report may be expected.

TDR: lmr
<4)jU

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
date

/
-

/$&—

22 JAN 4 J358

T

"I

T<?j! soft AN*

OeU>0<?h^
WoAr -n-^-n.1

#fshop ^n*

Casper

Conrdd
Pelt

*

Posen mmw,
Sullivan n«i

Tavel non*.

.Trotter nn
Tele, ftp<>m

Holmes nn-n

;Gandy nn,

MAILED 30

JAN 41968

VfIMS 1968
- • MAIL ROOM 1^41 TELE-TELETYPE UNIT
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a
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, AKA DICK GREGORY, >RM« OOt CHICAGO,

CG FILE ONE FIVE SEVEN - THREE FOUR SEVEN* /?/

sr
•- '

Osi

Mr. Tdso!
T?tr. DeLoi
McdMohr.

M*fAC«p<J
Mr. CslUbttrfaL
Mr. Conrad.uL

’ Mr. Felt

Mri T&vel
Mr. Ttotter

Tele. Room____
]

Miss Holases__
Miss Gandy

A

POSSIBLE RACIAL INCIDENTS DURING DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION, INTER-

NATIONAL AMPHITHEATER, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, AUGUST, NINETEEN SIXTY *

EIGHT* RM. Qfi: CHICAGO* CG FILE ONE FIVE SEVEN - TWO FOUR 0$E ZERO*

/P/T-.v ^ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED YltjS^CC^i
a —

1 DATE i

JOBRCE ADVISED INSTANT THAT



PAGE TWO

b7D

NINETEEN "SIXTY SEVEN, CAPTIONED AS ABOVE. SOURCE IS

FOLLOWS.

END
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Domestic Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE
1/2/68Oate j

The attached states that

Pertinent parts of this information
ie being furnished to the White House,
Secretary of State, Attorney General, the
military, and other interested agencies
by memorandum. I/V t#

ill
JFM:chs

%ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS,UNCLASSIFIED

I
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iECL&S SIFIC&TIQH MJTWMIfY, DERIVED FRC&i:

FBI AUTOHLTIC DlTlJ^ESIFICAflCM GUIDE
DATE 09- 28-2013
I42I452K35

/ 1

/
" **

F B I

Date:* ,12/27/67

^jonsdit ths following in

AIRTEf,

(Type ir* picin*ext or code)

Via _

fc

0M

1

85.
V4'V
u< a

si
w 3
« a
is
ss

§
«
fl

£E

TO:

FROM:

, SUBJECT:

^3*

t

(priorit

- mm mm^m mm — — mm** — «• —

DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-440423 )J

SAC, CHICAGO' *

0
RICHARD CLAXT0N GREGORY, J

Did; Gregory
RABBLE R0USER INDEX (REX)
RM
(00: Chicago) >

*(CG II 1c: 157-347; (P)

POSSIBLE RACIAL INCIDENTS
DURING DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION,
INTERNATIONAL AMPH ITfiEATER

,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,
AUGUST, 1968
EM CLAi
(00: Chicago) .. EEASON-FCIM
(CG file: 157-2410) (P) ^

&

/C
Re Chicago teletype to the Director and Milwaukee

dated 12/28/67, and Chicago airtel and LHM dated 12/18/6?%^

Enclosed for the Bureau arc 11 copies of a LHM captioned Q
and dated as above. Two copies of this LHM are being furnished
the Milwaukee Division for their interests in the activities of
Father JAMES B. GROPPI. This LHM is being disseminated locally

§j^ l^th.e USA and Secret Servfpe, Chicago, and Region I, 113th MI

F, Evanston, IHi
t Service,
inois.i/lA

' Jfe
4)

-

Bureau (Knc. 11)
Milwaukee (157-355) (Enc. 2)

7 - Chicago
(1 - 157-413)
(1 - 157-350)
(1 - 100-34347
(1 - 157-1605
(1 - 137-751
id

4€C-68

EGBERT LUCAS)

tno-

tC-roi
3KC 29136

i

sent

u*
O

8o

§

1
O

b6
b7C

pcctaj Agent in Charge



CG 157-347
157-2410

I

|aavxs<j<j that on T27W57 a freedom and
peaee rally commenorating the 33rd day of DICK GREGORY'S
Black Fast" took place without incident in the Carter Tercple

C.M.E. Church, 7841 South Wabash Street, Chicago. The
details of this rally are set forth in the LHM. IA~

9

GREGORY.
Chicago continues to follow activities of DICK
The Bureau will be kept advised.^

b6
b7C
b7D

2
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In 'Reply* Please Refer to

FileNo.157-347
157-2410

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
December 27, 1967

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

,

ALSO KNOWN AS DICK GREGORY
RACIAL MATTER

POSSIBLE RACIAL INCIDENTS
DURING DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION,
INTERNATIONAL' ‘AMPHITHEATER

,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, v
August, 1968 .herei

RACIAL MATTER DATE

10 )

'all information contained

Ij IS

^

CLASSIFIED

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum dated
December 18, 1967. IK

On December 26, 1967, a
source advised that a freedom and peace rally commemorating
the 33rd day of Negro comedian/entertainer Dick Gregory’s b7D
"Black Fast" was to be held in the Carter Temple, C.M.E.
Church. 7841/South Wabash* Street, Chicago, Illinois. This

I
source stated that at a press conference

held 'C^mli'er in the same 'day, Gregory announced that Father
James E^Groppi t the mi litant-^gehnousing advocate ^rom
Milwaukee

f
Wisconsi n

,
and RalphflSchoenman. secretary to

Lord Bertram Russell of England and the individual who con-: fjfcaO

k

ducted the mock war crimes trial in Copenhagen with the ^
United States as the defendant because of their involvement
in the Vietnamese War, would participate in this rally.

k

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

co?ffs ST
' SJIOV,

20'® lo o -
/6~f

enclosure
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,
'

ALSO KNOWN AS DICK GREGORY

POSSIBLE RACIAL INCIDENTS
\ DURING DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION,
INTERNATIONAL AMPHITHEATER

,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,
AUGUST, 1968

On December 27, 1967, this same |

|
source advised that the above rally took place

as scheduled at the Carter Temple, C.M.E. Church. This
rally began at 8:00 p.m. on December 26, 1967, and‘ terminated
at approximately 11:30 p.m. Approximately 150 persons
attended this rally, each paying a $5.00 entrance fee.

During the course of the rally, Dick Gregory issued
a series of demands that the City of Chicago would have to
meet if the City expected to have the Democratic Convention
in Chicago in August, 1968. These demands are as follows: K

1. Complete open housing. for Negroes in Chicago
and in the State of Illinois as well as the
right for the Negro to be, able to go anywhere
in the city without being attacked. ^

2. The lifting of an injunction limiting
demonstrations by the Reverend Martin Luther
King and others. This injunction has been
in effect since the September, 1966, racial
disturbances on Chicago's west side.

3. A Negro policeman and iatop echelon of the
Chicago Police Department. HL

4. Ope month before the National Democratic
Convention in Chicago all firemen and police-
men in Chicago should be paid the highest
salary in the nation.

\



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,
ALSO KNOWN AS DICK GREGORY

POSSIBLE RACIAL INCIDENTS
DURING DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION,
INTERNATIONAL AMPHITHEATER,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,
AUGUST, 3.968

.

i

Gregory was seen :and< heard over nationwide tele-
vision stating that if his demands were not met, the
Democratic Convention would be held over his dead body. v\.

Father James E. Groppi also spoke at this rally
explaining the purpose of the open housing marches in
Milwaukee and the organization of his "commandos". Groppi
stated that the marches in Milwaukee would Continue for
five years "if we feel it. is necessary to win freedom for
the Negro".

-Ralph Schoenman spoke of the "liberation armies"
around the world, particularly in Vietnam, Bolivia,, and
Africa, and how the system in the United States will have
to be. destroyed. He said that he believes in revolutionary
tactics of violence and that whenever a. black man is
assassinated a list of "white cops" ‘ should be drawn up and
they should receive. the same treatment.; I*

Schoenman further stated that the United States
is trying to protect its economic position, in Southeast Asia.
Schoenman referred to President Johnson as "scarbelly" with
barbecue sauce on his face. Among those who attended this
rally were the following:

/
1 male. Ne

of ACT, a militant blac
fegro,[
k nationaiist organization

.

b6
b7C

male Negro. , i hi Chicago’s
Afro-American StudenF^ssocJlaJbijQn.. a militant2*

[
b laCknri'at'ionaiist organization

.



• RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,
ALSO KNOWN AS DICK GREGORY

POSSIBLE RACIAL INCIDENTS
DURING DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION,
INTERNATIONAL AMPHITHEATER,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,
AUGUST, 1968

—
obertfcLucRoberl^Lucas, male

Congress of Racial
lirm

VL
Negro . chafrraan of Chicago’s
Equality.

‘ '

J-__ .
The above information is being furnished to the

following agencies: IA.

United States Attorney
Chicago, Illinois\A_

United States Secret Service
Chicago, IllinoisY^^

Region I, 113th Military Intelligence Group
Evanston, Illinois
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SAC, Chicag^^

MCT-lfc- n'
Director, FBI (100-440423

WILLIAM RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS

1/10/68

Mr. iT. D. Rusning

PERSONAL ATTENTION lj, f

Qw-
As you are aware, Gregory has been caking very

inflammatory statements to the press threatening that he
will disrupt the forthcoming democratic convention in
Chicago unless certain demands are met.

You are requested to advise what coverage through
informants and sources you are able to provide Gregory. If
you do not have good coverage, advise what steps you are
taking to get sources close to him. The Bureau desires that>

coverage of Gregory be such that we are kept advised of his
activities on a current basis. IA-
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Mr. DeLoach:

I do not want to be out of place but on
seeing the attached picture I thought of your
possible responsibility at the .1968 Demo-

cratic National Convention. I am confident
the Bureau has fine coverage on the various
organizations who might try to disrupt the
convention. Individual dissidents like
Gregory; however, might present embarrassing
problems. Chicago may have someone close
to Gregory. If not, it might not be too
early to begin developing such coverage.
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 1/8/68

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI

y ?
f

h^/\FROM : SAC, CINCINNATI (157-New) (P)

Cl* SUBJECT: DICK GREGORY /l ly/ ^

l\i J Speech
I 1/^ Springfield, Ohio

7)
RM

24/68
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of\/C y/C ?

V LHM which is self-explanatory.l/^ ^
11 Enclosed for Chicago and Philadelphia N

Divisions ds one copy each of LHM re captioned speech.1^ i

y
•

f

1 | \ On 1/3/68. 1
jpetective .

1 i f t iBureau . Springfield. Ohio, PD, advised SA
| |

f } /I |he plans to confidentially tape subjects speech
‘

| JJ at Wittenberg University on 1/24/68, at which time his
» >| jl men, in plainclothes, will afford security coverage

.H
,|

j

during speech. 'XW' -

NMvI For information^5fd;he BuBfckuy copies of
73VH,enclosed LHM have been furnished separately to 109th*=— —
^ki M MI Group, Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S. Secret Service,

|

Cincinnati, Ohio, and USA, Dayton, Ohio. (A SB H U/ ‘ 0

h time his
overage \r^0

/LOO’

.-3>
;

‘
!

i

! i

]
Information copy of this communication and * —

\ 1 i LHM furnished to Chicago Division in light of their
m { probable interest in subject DICK GREGORY. Chicago

lg ft
{
Division is requested to review Jfile and furnish Cincinp

•! J k?- Bureau (Enc .
'

7

- Chicago (Enc. 1) (Info) /(WO Vs-'

»Ci ,

r&ctt

* w 2 - Philadelphia
a V

4£i|L.

(
f V

r
<

x, Approved:

.6 - Cincinnati

nc. 1) (Info) /XRM)
ia (Enc. 1) (my
(2 - 157-New)/(1 -

(1 - 157-346) (1 - 157-356)'
157-168) , ,(1 - 157-280)

JAN
.gent in Charge
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Cl 157-New

Division with any information which Chicago leels _ ,

.

Cincinnati should have prior to .1/24/68 speech by GREGORY.

LEADS

PHILADELPHIA

AT PALMERTON. PENNSYLVANIA

n- conduct °redlt ana
i
arr.st

w
Cheok

b
for^Z]

ity

q WM,hor. i

l
~^~

I Will also dori$Uct

credit and arrest for| parents and,iurnish Cincinnati

with this .informationT^

CINCINNATI

AT SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

Will ^follow subject* s speech on 1/24/68. It is

noted Cincinnati Division informants will cover this speech

on a discreet basis.
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UNIW& STATES DEPARTMENT OF JWICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to ,

File No.

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

WASHINGTON , D.C. 20535

January 8, 1968
[

.FP-376 (Rev,

\

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by .the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or Categories checked:

1. Q Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in of planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Q Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by oth<»r

than legal means. >

3. Q Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

«

4. CD U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. Qt) Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or 'more of the following

criteria:

(a) CD Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Q Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) CD Frior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. O Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal- bomb-making.

Photograph CD has been furnished CD enclosed Id is not available

n may be available through v - --- - -

Very truly .yours,

t

V John Edg« Hoover

\ Director

1- Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service , Cincinnati, Ohio (RM)

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of Classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal farm
becomes UNCLASSIFIED .)
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
i

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Cincinnati, Ohio
January 8, 1968

RE: DICK GREGORY Speech
Springfield, Ohio
January 24 , 1968

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

On. January 2; 1968
wri

1
Wittenberg university,

neid, onio, advised a special Agent of the FBI that
Dick Gregory,.,Negro comedian, from Chicago, Illinois,

Spring-

b6
b7C

had
been invited to speak at the Wittenberg University Fieldhouse
at 8:00 p.m. on January 24, 1968.

|

|advised it
was his understanding that Gregory had accepted the speech
invitation and would. appear at the university located in
Springfield, Ohio, on the evening of January 24, 1968. (A

£
advised he anticipated upwards of

1.000 peo'PIO td heat*
1

Gregory speak about “Black Power and
Civil Rights.”

| ladvised he was in .the process of
contacting officials at the Springfield, Ohio, Police
Department to request plainclothes security assistance from _

the Springfield Police Division for coverage of firpp-nrv*^—

^

speech ^ _

b6
b7C

±

[ ] advised tha

Wittenberg senior
Culture; Committee.

invitation ior
1 AUUA
7

Gregory to speak at Wittenberg University was extended by

b6
b7C

Union Board,
8:30 p.m. on January 24. 1968,

end atapproximately 10:00 p.m.

on behalf of the Student
He advised the speech would

and was expected to

On January 2, 1968, Wittenberg University
j advised a Special Agent of the FBI he had

b6
b7C

that day learned that a student committee of Wittenberg
University students had extended an invitation to Negro
comedian Dick Gregory to speak on campus at Springfield.
Ohio, on the evening of January 24, 1968.II

advised the Wittenberg administration had not known
aoour xne invitation to Gregory to speak. He advised he
had become very concerned about the invitation to Gregory to
speak and noted recent newspaper publicity, during which
time Gregory had adv.ised newsmen that Gregory would lead a

/£><? _ h-H o4^3 /irti

,"^T.OSURE



RE: DICK 'GREGORY Speech, Springfield, Ohio,
January 24, 1968

demonstration which ’’will make it possible for the
Democratic Party to hold its convention here, (Chicago.

1 ,

Illinois) only over my dead body.”
advised although he is concerned over Gregory’s scheduled^.,
speech, the administration will take no action to interfere
with the invitation extended and. accepted by Gregory by
representatives of the Wittenberg University student body
to speak. However, I I advised he had
requested security assistance from Springfield, Ohio,
Police.

Review of the 1967-68 Wittenberg University
Directory revealed a listing, for

|
|member

of the class of 1968. who was listed as being a member of
1 located at l 1

home address was listed as

THIS IS LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI
AND NEITHER IT NOR ITS CONTENTS ARE
TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE THE AGENCY
TO WHICH LOANED.
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MAY IM2 COITION
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I

TO

FROM

subject:

date: 1/10/68

l
1

UNITED 'STATES (^ERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

CHICAGO (157-347) (P)
'

'

/‘ Q '

.

'
=

;

[CHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RM
00: CHICAGO

ReBulet 1/4/68.

Summary type report concerning captioned subject is
in preparation and will be submitted to reach the Bureau on
or before January 29, 1968.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED %
• ft
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Savings Bonds. Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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UNITE# STA'fES GC^RNMENT '

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, .FBI (100-440423) DATE: 1/19/68

FROM i

<L>

SAC, BOSTON (157-386) (RUC)

o
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
Dick Gregory
(Rabble Rouser Index)
RM
(00: CHICAGO)

Re Chicago airtel to -Bureau, 1/11/68.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an
LHM concerning the appearance of DICK GREGORY at
Northeastern University, Boston, Mass., on 1/11/68.

GREGORY'S speal eastern

pie
requested his identity be CONCEALED if the information
furnished by him -is disseminated. He can be described as

furnishing reliable information in the past.

2-^ureau (Encs. llrf\W)
"^-Chicago (157-347) (Encs. 4)(RM)
1-Boston

ST-110
JFN:po»b

0
_ o2a

(7)
^ - 1/ yiO

AGENCY: AC ST. 'Q&&, OSI^SEC. SER

•

JSS. CR5. RAo tP^ rf-'--
dais r.— .-.ilMt/i&ti?
im TOK/. f . / K k
BY: -III

^ JL -T L M ^ C>\c ^H)
57 JAN 301968

18 JAM 23 1968'



^NITED STATES DEPARTMENT^ JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Boston, Massachusetts

January 19, 1968
In Reply, Pleaee Refer to

Fite No.

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On January 12, 1968, a source who has furnished
reliable infomatipn in the past, advised that Dick Gregory
appeared at Northeastern University, 3o0 Huntington Avenue,

Boston, Massachusetts, on the evening of January 11, i960,
as an invited guest of the .Distinguished Speaker Series
sponsored by the Student Activities Council of Northeastern
University. The affair was held in the Carl S. Ell Student
Center.

About 20 female Negroes and 15 male Negroes,, many
of whom were recognized as residents of the Roxbury section
of Boston, lined the Auditorium walls near the stage area
giving the impression that they were protecting the stage
so no one would be able to approach the front of the stage.

*
I

During his talk,. Gregory stated that if the

demands of the Negroes^ were not met, the Negroes would
bum the country down.- This brought a fair response from
the white audience and a highly favorable reaction from the
Negroes.

During his talk, Gregory made the following points

:

Gregory stated that, he would not give
$ny solutions to the problems regarding
Moral Decay in the Nation but he would
only talk about "iheSymptons."

Gregory stated that Stokely Carmichael and
H; HUp Brown are very honest In everything
that they say, and we should not' criticize
them because you do not hear any Negro
talking about four white boys who left
their ship

/do

ENCLOSURE

in Japan and went to Moscow.

K99B
corns 'destroy*®

9 NOV 20 870



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Gregory stated that SNCC (Student Non-
Violent Coordinating Committee) were
non violent in the beginning but nobody
in the country would listen to them while
they were .being abused by the police
and some Atlanta Crackers. He stated that
the FBI have' movies of what took place in
the south when there were attempts to
integrate schools* etc.* but the FBI would
not show them and they will never be shown,
but if the Negroes were involved* they
(the films) would be shown.

Gregory stated that his father was killed
by some German in 19^2 and that same
German could come to this country and
enjoy all the benefits* but that he* Gregory*
living without a father for 25 years could
not enjoy all the Freedoms offered in this
country.

Gregory stated that H. "Rap” Brown said*
"Nigger get yourself a gun*" and everyone
got upset. Gregory then said* "Why don't
people get upset when they know that the
Minutemen have guns and nothing is done
about it," Gregory stated that If the
Minutemen were so concerned* why don't you see
them riding into Harlem in a Tank. Gregory
stated that we all have a right to bear arms
under the Constitution.

Gregory stated that he did not believe that
we should be in Vietnam. He stated that we
are spending billions of dollars in Vietnam
for instant freedom and If one of those
Vietnamese came to the United States, he
could not live beside someone in this country
because he would be killed.



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Gregory stated that the colored fold
should not listen to people who say that
riots will only delay our cause. He,
Gregory, stated that there were 6,000
Negroes hired in Detroit without any exam.
The reason given for hiring the Negroes
is chat the fire was getting too close to
the Mustangs.

Gregory stated that a flag is only a rag,
and if he went out to buy a flag, he has the
right to bum the flag because it is his own.

Gregory stated many things in reference
to the Negro .Heritage in this country,
that they were toiling for UOO years and
if they did not get what is coming to them
they would burn the country down.

Gregory mostly talked about the moral decay
in the, country, and how the Negro was getting
the short end of the stick. He stated
that we should not worry about 10$ of the
population because we have a large Army, etc.
but history shows that the oppressed will
rule the oppressor, Gregory stated that
the Negro is tired of waiting and wants
what is coming to him now.

Gregory made reference to Rev. Martin Luther
King with his non-violent demonstrations to
warn the people what is coming. He made
reference to the large demonstration King
will hold in the Spring.

Gregory stated that we have not seen
anything yet and that the country should wake
up. Gregory stated that it is a sorry thing
to see Congress make a compromise on a
"Clean Meat Bill" after four months of debate
and they do nothing about the Poverty Program.



RICHARD CLAXTON. GREGORY

, This document contains neither recommendations ,nor

conclusions of the FBI. It Is :the property of the FBI and is

loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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Date: 1/11/68

Transmit the following Sr.

—

Vic AIRTEli DRMATIOH

i

mTm
. -'mm —

TO: DIREC

nns9

(Type in plcintcxt or cedh

(Priority)

wmm;

DIRECTOR
,
FBI (100-440423)

"dtsssr*-
eeason-m

!!T7^¥jyE£S
i ii. !?*•*

iimlELk
FROM: SAC, CHICAGO <157-347'/ (P)

' v ( )/V \,

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON^REGORY, aka
i ^ Dick Gregory ,

«. VjT

\ fKT (U) (RABBLE .R0US3SR INDEX) \

i >/N Rti

gl Jv-'-^ oo t cricaoo

Y Re New York teletype to the' Bureau, Atlanta, Chicago,
SyA \ and Newark dated 1/5/68, captioned "PROPOSED BLACK NATIONALIST

\ .MEETING, RENAISSANCE BALLROOM, HARLEM, NEW YORK CITY, 1/21/03;
> ' racial matters.^

82 ®~ Bureau (Enc. 13) (RM) l^AGENGY:’ ACSI, ©fli, OSIjSEC. SI

t?g Y~^ -
i

. ) ?wSX--t5u^few • ' ?. csd, rao
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§
2 - Albuquerque (Enc. 2) (RMI^n. H0W P0RV7 . f At

<

1 - Atlanta* (Enc. 1) (Info.) <RM)\*y.
2 - Baltimore (Enc. 2) (RM) / —T“

—

Da—
S OT 2 - Boston (Enc. 2) (RM) n /> r*<L I i~C>HM
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§8
III

IjlAGENOY. 8 ACSI, 0®, OSIjSEC. SERi
* ?. Rao
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yikTrr

c

ii "Jp^/Tt7n ryv 2 - -Buffalo (Enc. 2) (RM)

VJO ^ - Cincinnati (Enc. 2) (RM) (
/' 7

„
l . 2 - Cleveland (Enc. 2) (RM) «\ ^ rW 2 - Dallas (Enc. 2) (RM) / L > A/ ’

A.
'2 - Denver (Snc . 2) (RM) /& L l/\/Vj |U)

2 - Detroit (Enc. 2) (RM) V?k
2 - Houston (Ere. 2) (RM) RP( li\ ' '

2 - Jacksonville (Enc. 2) (RM) 7
2 - Los Angeles (Enc. 2) (RM) \/&X> - t/t/a 2- 3
2 - Milwaukee (Enc,. 2) (RM) /

/ f /
2 - Minneapolis (Enc. 2) (RM) /

—— —
2 - Newark (Enc. 2) (RM) 101 .... - e 1QCO -X
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CG 157-347

2 - Omaha (Enc. 2) (RM)
2 - Philadelphia (Enc. 2) (RM)
2 - Phoenix (Enc. 2) (RM)
2 - Portland (Enc. 2) (RM)
2 - Richmond (Enc. 2) <(RM)
2 - Sacramento (Enc. 2)> ,(RM)i

2 - Salt Lake City (Enc. 2) (RM)
2 - San Antonio (Enc. 2) (RM)
2 - San Francisco (Enc. 2) (RM)
2 - Seattle (Enc. 2) (RM)
2 - Springfield (Enc. 2) (RM)
2 - Tanpa- (Enc. 2) (RM)
2 - Washington Field (Enc. 2) (RM)
T-- Chicago (157-347) - .

—

1 - 157-413
1 - 157-2410
1 - 157-2477

ii' -
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CG 157-347

Enclosed to the Bureau are 13 copies oi aVvUfWi
letterhead memorandum dated and captioned as above , two
copies of which have been designated for the

|

This letterhead memorandum is being designated locally to
the Office of the United States Attorney, Chicago; United
States Secret Service, Chicago; and Region I, 113th MI \

Group, Evanston, Illinois; and OSI and-NISO, Chicago. Uj

The enclosed letterhead memorandum sets forthf

This informaj
Requested)

, f
advised that!

It is noted that GREGORY, a Negro comedian-entertainer
and civil rights activist, is currently maintained on the
Chicago Rabble Rouser Index. While GREGORY has participated
in numerous civil rights activities, he is also known for his
opposition to United States Viet Nam war policies. In recent
weeks GREGORY has also threatened to hold mass demonstrations
on an around-the-clock basis in Chicago throughout the summer
of 1968 in an effort to disrupt the Democratic National i .

Convention, which is to be held in Chicago in August, 1968.

| |

is being furnished to I 1
Hior information purposes. Each office should remain n

alert to militant civil rights activity by GREGORY as well as >

any activity GREGORY might undertake relative to the Democratic^
National Convention and the Viet Nam war, and advise Chicago . Ajfi

ms



CG 157-347

*

Referenced communication sets forth information
developed by New York Division reflecting that GREGORY is

JChlcago sources have not

b7D

corroborated this information to date. Inasmuch as GREGORY
I

]

Boston Division is requested to

[

furnish New York and Chicago any information that Boston
may receive relative tol I

» r .. 1 1 1 X JChicago Division will continue to maintain
contact wi th Chicago sources in an effort to determine
if GREGQRY f

* —

• (U)

Lti&nta Division is being furnished a/eooy^of
this communication for information purposes .JSy'l yrXl

Source referasied to in letterhead memorandum is

LEADS

(U)

BOSTON

AT BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS . Will furni
sh

Chicago
any information developed by Boston relative to

K
DETROIT

AT YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN. Will furnish Chicago any
information developed" by Detroit Division relative toK

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b7D

— 3 —



'DjECIASSIFIC&TIQH AUTHORITY DERIVED F
FBI WKWiflC DECL&S S IdJ GUIDE
DATE 1 1HIr2013
F42M52TC35

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No, 157-347

HEREIN
ZXCSPSjSi^E
0X10!SSflISB

Chicago, Illinois
January lA, L968 ^

CONFipTIAl S/I datMjf

f-S*>

fEXT. BY^f
dim ii,

Review y.

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum dated
January 3, 1968, captioned "Richard Claxton Gregory;
Racial Matters," and "Possible Racial Incidents During
Democratic National Convention, International Amphitheater,
Chicago, Illinois, August, 1968; Racial Matters."

On January 10, 1968, a confidential source who
has furnished reliable information in the nast. f.ir»<ch^
the following information setting forth T I

I
,

I Gregory IS a Negro comedian-
entertainer and civil rights activist who has been arrested
on numerous occasions relative to his civil rights activity.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned toyour agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

<3QPIB8
DESTROYED

9 (WV 20 _ yy o ^3 -v / *f-

EKCLOSOB? CONEWIM





RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,

On January 10 ^ 1968 ',f<an> <ariVcl^ appearing
in the "Chicago Tribune," a sUailly newspaper published)
in the Chicago area, in Section 1, Page 3, reflects
that Gregory is planning another fast throughout the
40-day .season of Lent. This fast is to protest the
United- States’ involvement in the war in Viet Nam.
It is to be noted that Gregory similarly fasted for a
40-day period from Thanksgiving, 1967 through January 3,
1968, protesting United States involvement in the Viet
Nam war. UL

The following is a description of Gregory:

Date of birth
Place of birth
Sex
Race
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Characteristics

The above information is being furnished the
following agencies: u.

United States Attorney
Chicago, Illinois

United States Secret Service
Chicago, Illinois

Region I, 113th MI Group
Evanston, Illinois

Office of Special Investigations
Chicago, Illinois

Naval Investigative Service Office
Chicago, Illinois

October 12, 1932
St. Louis,. Missouri
Male
Negro
5’ 10"
173 lbs.,
Black
Brown
Wears mustache
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEjplii EMM:
FBI MlfCMMIC m£:i^SlWI€^JXM
DATE 11-15-2013

UfMi l iiu M A i iib uuvlkNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423

\
*

, CHICAGO (157-347) (P)

17;W j!

U o
'

V

\
ly

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
RM
(00; CHICAGO)

Re Bureau letter to Chicago 1/10/68 captioned
"WILLIAM RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY" and Chicago airtel
to Director

IA_
Letterhead memorandum (LHM) enclosed with rpfprpnRPri

1
0 0 — Cj

*2$
73 MN 3rd 1968

iffL Detroit (RM) gj
2 - Houston (RM) Rffi- at

Jacksonville (RM)
Los Angeles (RM)
Milwaukee :(RM)
Minneapolis (RM)
Newark (RM)
New Haven (RM)
New York (RM)
(1 - 157-892)

(Copies continued on ii page)

RJS/lajX
(69R/
57 JA’i 2€ISS§

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

/*5
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Omaha (RM)
Philadelphia (RM)
Phoenix (RM)
Portland (RM)
Richmond (RM)
Sacramento (RM)
Salt Lake City (RM)
San Antonio (RM)
San Francisco (RM)
Seattle (RM)
Springfield (RM)
Tampa (RM)
Washington Field (RM)
Chicago

- xx -
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Referenced Bureau letter of January 10, 1968,

stated that the Bureau desires that coverage of GREGORY
be such that the Bureau is advised of his activities
on a current basis. u_

GERGORY is currently carried in the Rabble
Rouser Index of the Chicago. Office

For information of recipient offices, GREGORY’S
scheduled appearances are handled by the American Program
Bureau, Boston, Mass., and they are, in turn, cleared through

the Marvin Josephson Associates in New York City.^

As noted in referenced airtel and LHM, GREGORY
has threatened to disrupt forthcoming Democratic Convention
to be held at the Chicago Amphitheater in, August, 1968. V>f

_ GREGORY is hot known to have any specific
organizational affiliations as'faras civil rights activities --

are concerned, but he lends his support to various organizations

active in the civil rights field-. Review of his file indicates-

he, makes frequent visits to New York City and has been active

as a supporter and participant in NAACP Youth Council open

housing marches in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, led by Father
JAMES GROPPI

.

Referenced Bureau letter of January 10, 1968, also

-requested Chicago to advise of coverage through informants
and sources Chicago is able to provide for 'GREGORY. The

following sources are acquainted with GREGORY and furnish
information concerning his activities: l L .

I Additionally,

has advised, during
|

GREGORY’S activities."

that
concerning

- 2 -
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CG 157-347

Information concerning b7D

outlined in LHM enclosed with referenced airtel of
was provided feyl

i__

with GREGORY and has volunteered information concerning his
activities1 ^<n

also knows GREGORY and has furnished
information- concerning him.

_ Chicago will, in connection with its informant
development program, attempt to develop additional sources
knowledgeable concerning GREGORY^/

jjjj

In connection with Bureau’s desired coverage of
GREGORY'S activities, the following leads are set forth:^^

b7D

LEADS

NEW YORK

AT NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK . 1. Will advise the
Bureau and Chicago, of informant coverage available concerning
GREGORY, since GREGORY is a frequent visitor to New York Cit^

2. Will advise if any coverage is available relative
to the Marvin Josephson Associates in New York City and if not,
determine feasibility of developing coverage since GREGORY jr

reportedly arranges speaking engagements through this, agency!

BOSTON

AT BOSTON, MASS. Will advise if any coverage is
available concerning the Ameri9an Program Bureau in Boston and
if not, determine feasibility of developing coverage since this
Bureau reportedly handles scheduling of speaking appearances by

iGREGPRY.'S^ClI), ’

. - _

3
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CG 157-347

MILWAUKEE

AT MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. Will advise Bureau and Chicago
if any informant coverage is available concerning GREGORY in
connection with his participation in open housing marches in
Milwaukee.^

!D
,

OTHER RECIPIENT OFFICES.

[

Will furnish Bureau and Chicago information concerning
Jas noted in referenced airtel

1 in form suitable for disseminationand LHM of
and attempt to develop, any information concerning future travel
plans or itinerary of GREGORY

It may be noted that the New York Office, under the
baption "Proposed Black Nationalist Meeting, Renaissance
Ballroom, Harlem, New York City, 1/21/68; RM" advised that
GREGORY is supposed to be a speaker for a Black Nationalist
type meeting in New York. If any information developed to
substantiate GREGORY’S appearance on January 21, 1968, same
should be immediately furnished to the New York Office and
also Chicago. New York file in that regard is 157-892. jji

|

*
i

I

!

1

i - 4 -

b7D



FBI WASH 'DC
lQ
o

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTiGAT.OM

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTION

JAW 19 1368 .

FBI CHICAGO TELETYPE
\900PM DEFERRED 1-19-68 RMW

iSnURECTOR AND NEW YORK

v
^^ROMbHlCAGO (157-347) (157-2477) (P>

Mr. Tolson———

r

Mr. '

Mr. Mohr_ —
Mr. Bishop-

Mr. Casper. •

1 Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

I
Mr. Felt-

Mr. Gale—

ti}(sS^uiS^S'w
§ Mr. Tavel-

Ui Mr. Trotter

j
Tele. Room . —

I Miss Holmes

|
Miss Gandy

RICHARD CLAXTO^RESORY, AKA, INFORMATION CONC^NIIISjJM^OO^^

PROPOSED black nationalist meeting,
H ’ /?

NEW y0RK CHY, JANUARY TWENTYONE NEXT, RM. 00: •

RE NEW YORK TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR, ATLANTA, CHICAGO, AND

DATED JANUARY FIVE, LAST, UNDER

"CHICAGO AMERICAN”, MAJOR DAILY NE

REPORTED JANUARY' NINETEEN INSTANT THAT ILLINOIS SUPREME COUR

CONVICTION OF DICK GREGORY AND THIRTY.NI.NE OTHER CIVIL __ J
- UPHELD CONVICJX

, STEMMING FROM NINETEEN

ot putc MARCHERS ON DISORDERLY CONDUCT CHARGES ST

SIXTYFIVE ARRESTS IN CONJUNCTION WXTH MARCH «

DALEY’S HOME. HEREIN IS Vj®L

JJiW- FOLLOWS WITH DETAILS OF CONVICTION. DATE_Z^£—
_

C INFORMATION OF NEW YORK CONCERNING SECOND CAPTION, SO ES

. TODAY HAVE NOT BEEN ABLE TO CORROBORATE INFORMATION FROM NEW YORK

—— -«— rr—
J xerox

JAU «68V* " w
.> "

FBI WASH DC 71)

, /4 8 JAN 22 1968— i



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1fr«2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR;

UNITED MENT
R) 101 -11 .*

STATES O^E^N;

Memorandum
qO

TO Director, FBI (100-440423) date: 1/22/68

FROM

subject:

SAC, Milwaukee (157-226) (P) t
;

o '

RICHARD CLAXTON uREGORY, aka
RM
(00: Chicago)

Re Chicago letter to Director, 1/17/68.

Milwaukee has no informant coverage of GREGORY. Excellent
source coverage of his appearances in Milwaukee oh occasion
in connection with Milwaukee Youth Council (MYC), NAACP,
open-housing marches is afforded, however, through the

I I Milwaukee PD.
b7D

It should be noted that since the commencement of daily open .

housing marches in August, 1967 GREGORY, on the occasions /v
of his appearances in Milwaukee in connection therewith, is Qy
not known to have engaged in any activity other than with
the MYC, NAACP.

Principal PD sources are.f
I I and

«S? Bureau (RM)
2 - Chicago . (157-347) (RM)
1 - Milwaukee
GJV:EAK
(5)

b6
b7C
b7D

'ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
patvjJizM vimJSMt

/oO ' 445- S6SfW ~ JZt

t4 JAM 24 196® Jt

1 1368

4** « m c ^ Mi ,es

1 f *

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) a&
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Date: .1/11/68

Transmit the following in

-AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

QJ

Cl

'J:
ai

a
«,

c
o

TO:

FROM.:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI

'ALL'lfORKMION
herein i

date

CONtAINEb

SAC, SAN ANTONIO (157-new)(P)

G>
DICK GREGORY
RACIAL MATTER

sourceL
On 1/11/68.

f

^ an established
J San Antonio

,
Texas, advised

that DICK GREGORY is scheduled to 'appear on the St, Mary’s
campus on 2/6 or 7/68 .to speak to the students.

San Antonio files are negative concerning GREGORY
with the exception of information appearing in report of SA

|
| dated 2/16/66 at Chicago captioned COMINFIL-

SDS ,
IS-C. Page 42 of that report quotes a magazine or

newspaper article in which GREGORY is quoted as saying in a
speech;' "If Watts (Watts riot, Los Angeles i California) was
wrong,, we'd better go and burn all the American history
books

,

San Antonio Police Department is aware of GREGORY '

s

scheduled visit and has expressed interest in this visit,

b6
b7C

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU-;- “X
The Bureau is requested to furnish San Antonio

a characterization of GREGORY and any other pertinent
information.

LEADS

:

^^ r£C 16 t :

CHICAGO, LOS ANGELES, AND NEW YORK Id

(§) - Bureau (AM , RM)* /
2 - Chicago (AM, RM)^

_£j_ -nib [ft

2 - Los Angeles (AM, RM/
2 - New York (AM, RM)
2 - Sen Antonio

^1/3
Wu, Od, 16 JAN 151968

0 -rr> o V v

b6
b7C

aJMK;fes

.. iB.6 1968 Sent .M Per

Special Agent in Charge



SA 157-new

Inasmuch as the Office of ^Origin in this case;, is
not known to the San Antonio Office, this lead is being
set forth for the above three offices since it would appear
that one of these offices is origin.

The Office of Origin is requested - to furnish San
Antonio any pertinent information concerning GREGORY and
a characterization of him.



m v . :F§‘ ~
.(Rw 5-22-64) ^

Transmit the following in

A I R T E L

Date: 1/3/68

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority

)

W-

i>r

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (P) iliuuuuuiqj

a Review Go^v

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY . aka SeeTQ"^
Review CionS";

1 i
i

*.
i j

'

J§ I j j
POSSIBLE RACIAL, INCIDENTS

^

}
i

/
DURING DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION 1

xS'ft L ! 1 vV INTERNATIONAL AMPHITHEATRE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS /' A
AUGUST, 1968 U jJ
RM "

00: CHICAGO
^ ' CG file 157-2410 ALL INFORMATION .CONTAINED

•f?
. / ;

i Re Chicago teletype to the Director dated 1/2/68
xuh( ;

f £nd Chicago airtel and LHM to the Director dated 12/27/67 .

U

?W J ! ,
^

..fVij n * Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven (11) copies
< /df an LHM captioned and dated as above. This LHM is

M'f'n ^ /being disseminated locally to the United States Attorney,
§4 ^ ..'Chicago, United States Secret ^Service, Chicago, and

*. « § & Region 1, 113th Milita^ Intelligence Group, Evanston,

j

Illinois.^ J0P-

;iW-—. ^ggrVM-WwagjJar’-sm*- • - jzzsu.vr.

Dick Gregory
(RABBLE R0USER INDEX (RRI))
RM
00: CHICAGO
CG file 157-347

ia

\
5 “ Chicago.

rlrl llltm
t{U<Z ft.’ • (1 - 100-34347)
.* •%: '

* v* +

DJK: jap
(9)

"
/£.&. T&WZ& I

18 JAN 6 1968

7/^r

i

/_ ^my-H I L-f • -- -

^ ge
_M. Per

[*>1



CG 157-347
i57-S410

Chicago souiV44m=m44 I in LHM is

rocess of preparing
a summary report relative to DICR GREGORY. Chicago"^
will also continue to follow the activities of Gregory
keeping the Bureau advised. V v
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 3.57-347
-157-2410

6 *

UNITED STATES.DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Chicago, Illinois
January 3, 1968:

RI.CHARD_CLAXTO«REGORY
RACIAL MATTER /‘V

POSSIBLE RACIAL INCIDENTS
DURING DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

AUGUST,/ 1068
. g|11^%

RACIAL .MATTER DATE / ^ 0.1^
Reference is made to Chicago memorandum dated !

December 27, 1967, and captioned as above.

Limited Classified

Review Conducted )

See Top Serial

Form 4-774

-- On-January 2,- 1968,-a source,T
I in the Chicago vicinity ,

advised that I I

|

Operation Bread basleer

is the economic, arm of " Martin Luther King’s
Southern -Christian Leadership Conference, which,. aims

This" document" contains neither recommehaatidhs”nor"con-
clusions 'of the FBI'* It is the; property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to

be distributed outside your ..agency.

COPIES DESTROYED

&MQV 20 1970

/0O' lleS

- If*



are to seek fair employment opportunities for Negroes
in ghetto areas. I I

v The following newspaper articles pertain
to the above indicated subject:

* * *

1. An article captioned, "Gregory Tells
Of Warning To LBJ On Rights," which
appeared in the "Chicago Tribune,"
a dailjr newspaper published in
Chicago, Illinois, on January 3, 1968,
page 10. i.



LBj OH fi
* I

Dick Gregory, Negro

|

comedian, announced yesterday
ha Has sent a. letter to , vvv.

President Johnson in which he| Nam.
threatened to disrupt the Demo-
cratic convention here next
August unless five conditions

are met. . , ,
‘

'• The five conditions, disclosed

by Gregory during' a press
conference, are:/ .

' ' "
.

1 . Enactment of an open*’

housing bill for Chicago by the

Chicago city council and pro-

tection to walk in any neighbor-

hood in Chicago “without being
*

jumped.” . .

‘

Hits March Injunction

2. Lifting of the injunction

against Dr. Martin Luther King
and others on marching dem-
onstrations in the suburbs. - ,

3. Appointment of a Negro to

the top echelon of the police

department.
|

'

4.'A guarantee for the-health

and safety of the Rev. Jesse

Jackson, originator of Opera-
'

lion Breadbasket, which Greg-

ory said seeks to enforce fair

employment practices in the

black ghetto. Gregory, said

Jackson has received many
threats on his life.

5. Highest pay in the nation

for Chicago’s police and fire-

men.
,

'

,
’.*«

Gregory said that if,; the 1

demands are hot met, he’j will

begin leading what he *f des-

cribed as nonviolent demon-'

slrations in May and tbat-they

wilt continue thru August.

Daiey Is Quizzed

Mayor Daley was asked,

durina a press conference in

City hall if*he had any plans to

xci£Ji Gregory.
'

“Who is he?~I never heard o!

him,” the mayor said.

Later in the .day, Gregory

appeared at the mayor’s office
to submit the lisLof demands
and spent dhe hour in a closed
door discussion with Erwin
France, a Negro administrative
assistant to the mayor. Gregory
emerged from the conference;
saying the two had* discussed
his demands without -hostility.
Gregory also said yesterday

that he is dxlnly^jg.smail*
amounts of soup after*ending'a
40-day fast New Year’s day in
protest against the war in Viet

IK
3
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2. An article captioned, "Gregory Sends
Ultimatum To Johnson, " which appeared
in the "Chicago Sun-Times," a daily
newspaper published in Chicago, i j

dated January 3,- 1968, page 20. —
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By David Murray

•Negro comedian Dick Greg-

ory presented President John-,

son and> Mayor Daley with a

five-point ultimatum and said

that if the demands
5

are not

met, he will lead"24-hoiir-a-day

{•demonstrations before and

[during the Democratic Nation-

j
al Convention next summer.

\ In a letter io Mr. Johnson,

with a 'copy to the mayor,

Gregory said Chicago’s record

on civjL rights zs ’-‘among :the

worst in* the -country.”*

.He Sailed the selection of

Chicago as .a convention site

“a cruel insult to the millions

vofdeprived-citizens^blaclcand^

white, who have always sup-

ported progressive Democratic

political p 1 a t f ormst
which,

promised federal improvement

of unspeakable economic,
housing,* educational and

health conditions.

Demands Listed^

Gregory’s demands called for

a “strong” open-occupancy or-

dinance to !be passed by the'

City Council; lifting of the in-

junction imposed on Dr.

Martin Luther “'King Jr. .and

other leaders which iirtit dem-

onstrations in the streets; po-

lice protection for the Rev.

Jesse Jackson, leader’ of- Oper-

ation Breadbasket, who, ac-

cording to Gregory, has re-

ceived threats on his life, and

placing of Negroes in 'top posi-

tions in T the*police and fire de-

partments' as~part> of- a-pro-

gram which .-also would in-

volve raising police and fire-

men’s salaries.

Gregory told a press confer-

ence at the KnickerbockerTio-T^en

tel that if “these first steps

toward an all-out effort to

solve Chicago scandalous, racl;

al problems are not taken, then

I personally will take to the

streets to lead nonviolent,

demonstrations which will

make it, possible for the Dem-
ocratic National Convention to

bejield in Chicago only over

my dead body.”

Hits At Daley

Gregory said that the choifce

of Chicago, by the Democrats
Wl

is as if it were ah endorse-

for the repressive ad-

ministration of the local Dem-
ocratic machine of 'Mayor
Daley.”

.Gregory later went, to,

Daley’s ofice in City Hall to

present the mayor with a copy

ol the lettef. He was told the

mayor* was not hin. He met

with Erwin France, the may-

or’s housing aide.^

Before the meeting, Daley,

was asked at his press-confer-

ence about Gregory’s threats

to disrupt next summer's cbri-

Ivention. *
,

*“Dick Gregory?” D a 1 e y

safdr^I-don’t know -anything

about him. Who’s he? I never

heard of him.”

1

•CHICAGO SUN TIMES.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

DATE: 1-3-68

PAGE: 20- COL:

EblTOP: EMMETT DEDMQN

EDITION: GREEN DIAMOND
. i
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Dic!c Gregory warns of massive demonstrations unless de

mands of Chicago's Negroes are met. (Sun-Times Photo)



i

l3. An article captioned, "Gregory Issues
LBJ Ultimatum," which appeared in the
"Chicago Sun-Times," a daily newspaper
published in Chicago, dated January 3,
1968, page -10..

1
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' LBIMkimtm
By John Adam Moreau

Comedian Dick Gregory elaborated for President John-,

son’s 'benefit Tuesday a New Year’s resolution to disrupt

the'. Democratic National Convention here in August; He

would disrupt .the convention" by ’round-the-clock demonstra-

tions if certain demands on civil rights issues are not. sa’t?

isfied. .. . $ .
-

. Gregory, "who ended a 40-day fast Sunday night, wrote

the- President a five-point ultimatum declaring;! that Chica-

go’s record on civil rights "is .among, the! worst- In the coun-

try.” selection of Chicago, he contended, ls“a cruel insult

-to.-the^milliohLof_depriyed,.cJtizens,..black,jancL„white, :yrhp._

•have alv;ays supported' progressive Democratic political

platforms which promised federal improvement of unspeak-

able economjc, housing, educational and health conditions.” ^

Gregory’s demands were for a ‘‘strong, fair-housing law-

enacted by City Council; lifting the' injunction which limits

.civil rights marches; police, protection for the Rev., Jesse

Jackson, head of Operation Breadbasket, who Gregory, said

has been threatened; appointing Negroes' to high positions
(

in the fire and* police departments and raising pay in those

departments.” T
"

'
ji «

Gregory’s letter, a copy of which went- to Mayor- Daley,

.said the- selection, of Chicago “is as^if/it were, an endorse-

ment" for the rej^ administration of the local Demo>-

cratic machine 'of ... baley.” -* * . -T; ..,** - •

% Gregory once' picketed the.’mayor’s house and when asked*

Tuesday about the comedian’s letter Daley .gave about the

same answer as on a dozen or so times before when asked

about Gregory: “Who’s he? I don’t know anything about

him’.” _
’

‘
....
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_Dick_.GregoryyaIks^to^reporter$:outside^the_may|r
/
s^office- •

ab9ut; threatened disruption of the Democratic Nationa) n V/v

—

Convention. (Sun-Times?Photo) ^ '

fc
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This information is being furnished to the
following agencies: IA_

-- United States Attorney, Chicago
United States Secret Service, Chicago

\ Region 1, 113th Military Intelligen^WGroup,
Evanston, Illinois.



DEClASSIFiraTICW MJTmMIfY, DERIVED FEOM:
FBI MITCMM1C DECLAESIFIC&flCM GUIDE
DATE 11-1

F42H52K35 IA TELETYPE

JAN 20 1968 ^
enciphered

WA 9

938 PM URGENT 1-20-68 MftV

TO DIR^TOR AND CHICAGO

ATTN. DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISON

FROM NEW YORK 157-

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY - RM

Mr* Tolson

Mr. DeLoach—

.

Mr. Mohr
fit. Bishop.

1 Mi. Casper—.

—

Mr. Callahan
,

Mr. Conrad.... —J
'Mr, Fqlt - ~r~\
Mr. Gale^_—

j

Mr. Rosen.™ ?

. ,Mr. Sullivan.—

I
Mr. Tavel r^J

* Mr. Trotter™—

l

’ Tele, gocgu

. Miss Holmes-—

j

\
^MissrGandy 1

»IRAIN0R
ROOM3§>j9&D

CONFIDENTIAL AND RELIABLE SOURCE ADVISED THIS DATE GREGORY:



^DEiCLASSIT IZAT IDM MJTWMITY BERTWEB FEOM:
FBI AUTQL.ln.TIC CES LAS SI JICATIG.tl C-UIEE

TATF! 11- 15-2013

iA TELETV^

JAN 22 196*

FNCIPHERE'D

WA 10---

FBI NEW YORK

7-30 PM URGENT 1-22-68 JVD

piRECTOR (100-440423) AN|> CHICAGO (157-347)

ATT-DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

FROM NEW YORK (157-1093)

\P

*

1 “

Mr. Tolson —
Mr. Dp
M r. Mohr
Mr. BisV. p —
Mr. Casper ...

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

1 Mp* .Rosen ...... — 1?
j

p/r^nllivan.U^
Mr. Tavel .

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room-
Miss Holme
Miss Gandy,

TO

Qy o
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY AKA, RM (00-CHICAG0)

RENYTEL TO BUREAU, JANUARY TWENTY AND TWENTYONE LAST.

b7D

(lb

fi£C- 32 /#$ _ *—/4 &
RELIABLE CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED GREGORY

SOURCE FURTHER ADVISED THIS DATE THAT
1 11,1 '

’ *

be
blC
blD

-m-
r

CQRR^^^PARA-^TTKL~INE-5^HH^/D-SHD-B-FOR-R^T-

m 1968

0FRIATE AGENCIES AND FIELD 0FFIC5
SED BY ROUTING SLIP ON

(U)

3D OFFICES-
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PAGE TWO

OTHER NEW YORK RACIAL SOURCES CONTACTED; NO INFOR-

MATION REGARDING CURRENT WHEREABOUTS GRERORY,

ADMINISTRATIVE

SOURCE MENTIONED IS

SOURCE ADVISED FURTHER INQUIRY RE

END

MSE 6iS J-9-TB

FBI WASHDC

-CO)

WOULD JEOPARDIZE HIS SECURITY.^/
iUi

J

£^~TT.A<4Av'*> i—1

WIB 4 "4 fell,?'

t 0 I



^CLASSIFIC&TIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION Mil
.DATE 11-15-2013

WA -4-

312PM URGENT 1-23-68 JLW

VIA TELETYPE! ^
JAN 23 1968 V

ENCIPHERED! J
TO DIRECTOR 100-440423 AND CHICAGO 157-347

ATT. DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

CHICAGO VIA WASHINGTON - ENCODED^

FROM NEW YORK 157-1093 2P

JCr. ffoteon. —
!

Mr. DeLoach
'

Mr. Mrfte'-

Mr. Bishop

5tc. Osper :

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

si;;:

air- Rosen

Mr. Sullivan..^
/Mr. Tavd
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-

Miss Gandy

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY AKA; RM; (00 - CG)

RE NEWYORK tEL TO BUREAU, ONE TWENTYTWO LAST.

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED INSUFFICIENT

INFORMATION TO ESTABLISH RELIABILITY, ADVISED

X m

RELAYED to
XEBGX
1868

1U) 25 1968

&t*ax»cm
7
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PAGE TWO

ADMINISTRATIVE

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE MENTIONED HEREIN IS

LEAD CHICAGO CONTACT APPROPRIATE SOURCE IN AN EFFORT

TO ASCERTAIN GREGORY* S PRESENCE IN YOUR DIVISION.
’ «?*"* *

------
..END

"**

13EXfc/R relay

FB'I WjfSH DC , / /



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED
i mikm&mc nm|^siFim||cM mim

DATE 11-15-2013
F421I52K35

wrtr, — „ #"V rVJA TELETYPE

11-12 AM URGENT’' 1-21-68 MML JAN 2 11968

TO DIRECTOR AND CHICAGO

jrfT. DOMESTIC INTELLIGI

ENCIPHERED

CHICAGO VIA WASHINGTON - ENCODED

FROM NEW YORK IP

Mr. Tplsfo-—
Mr. UH^th..VL
Mr. MAxJL l
Mr. Bishop^yC-
Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad.*.. ....

Mr. Felt

Mr.. Gale
M^tosen.^^V1

^^Sullivan.1^.

Tele. Room_
Miss Holmes

I

Miss Gandy

: d- RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, RACIAL MATTERS,

RELIABLE CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADIVSED SUBJECT

ADMINISTRATIVE

REFERENCE NEW YORK TEL, JANUARY TWENTY LAST.

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE IS

PKCCDS

EFH R REL/

~1 XEROi '

f

JAN 1968

15 JAN 25 1968

SfeV
PdCC^F

CMsfc & EXT. BY
IfflASOK^PCTM^XZ;;
DATE OP BEJUEWW
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Date: 1-17-68

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
ATRTEL

(Priority)

72..

r g/

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SPRINGFIELD

EJECT
:
/^QUTHERN^JiLLI^QIS. PEACE. C.dMM^TTEE
IS^> INFORMATION CONCERNING
CGfile: 100-44804
SIfile; 100-10745

RICHARD CLAXTO^GREGORY, aka.
(RABBLE ROUSER INDEX)
RM
Bufile: 100-440423
CGfile: 157-347
SIfile: 157-775

ReCGairtel, 1-11-68; Slairtel to CG, 1-4.-68.

Enclosed for the Bureau is the original and 11
m ^ i « ciopies of LHM captioned as above and 2 FD-376's. .Two (2)wo
<5

No
%
<

! 1 cjopies of LHM furnished Chicago. LHM classified '

'Cc

djue to source used in describing!. The un-
li g authorized disclosure of source would be detrimental to
. h — —

•. Investigation in LHM conducted by SAspc< o national security
pqi

1 *8-

<1 O >4
O IS fi

a

K

The source referred to in LHM is

Dissemination made locally to USA, EDI, East St. Louis,

</W
Illinois; OSI, Chanute Air Force Base; 113th MI Group,

JAN 22 1958

Evanston, Illinois; NIC, Chicago; and Secret Service., Spring-

in /£?- Bureau (Enc;-3t4^RM)^'^
/

(2: 100-440423?"
3 - Chicago (2: 100-44804) (1: 157-347) (Eric.

-

2.) (RM)

3 - Springfield (irV10Q-107-4£,)„ Q,: 157-775)
(1: 66-1967) '•

FEG : blw , . 0*

( 10 )

nX'IfyAbproMea: \ (Su Sent M Per

b6
b7C

b7D

AbproMSd: \

4 FEB 2 (Agent in Charge



•DECLAS 3 1 F ICATICffl AIJTEBEXTY DEEJ/fEO FEOM:
FBI MITCM&Y1C DECLAESiriCAfICM GUIDE
DATE 11- 15-2013

0UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

• Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury
Washington, D. C. 20220

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

January 17, 1968

Dear Sir:'

»

I

i

1

t

*

!

I

I

4

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be
covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-
tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,
including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the
U. S., because of his official status.

2. Q Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other
than legal means.

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or
participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or
Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. (2) Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following
criteria:

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and
employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Q Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;
(c) (3 Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order
and government.

6. (53 Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph ^3 has been furnished (53 enclosed i i is not available
may be available through

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)
U. S. Secret Service

a*
**

Enclosure(s) (1) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
.becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)



CECLA33IFICAT IDH AUT E3DRITY DERIVED FRE-!

:

FBI MITCMM1C DECLAESiriC&flCM GUIDE
DATE 11-15-2013

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Spr ingfield , Illinois

January 17, 1968

SOUTHERN. ILLINOIS PEACE COMMITTEE
SPEECH BY RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

JANUARY 15, 1968
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

On the evening of January 15, 1968, at approximately
9:15 p.m. some members of the student body at Southern Illinois
University (SIU) , estimated number of approximately 1,200,
assembled in the Ladies Gymnasium to hear a speech by RICHARD
CLAXTON GREGORY. I I Security Officer,
who furnished the above information, stated that a fairly
accurate attendance was noted by him and his officers pre-
sent,, and he further commented that only about 200 Negroes
attended. —

.

A source who has furnished reliable information
in the nast advised on September 15. 1967. I

~1

|
A character izAtion oi the ¥oung Socialist Al-

JLiance appears in the appendix section of this memorandum.

According to I

~1gregory 1 s opening remarks
were humorous, dealing with Negro problems in which he
referred to himself as a "nigger.” GREGORY'S basic theme
was that the Negro people in the* U. S. have been persecuted
for 400 years, and that they have had enough. He commented
that the Federal Government has been lying to the people

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

gOFIES DESTiiOVED

8JlQ)L20 197Q.

EKci«sune_

,
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS PEACE COMMITTEE
SPEECH BY RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

and that the white man society is the ruination of the black
man and that it was white man’s fault for any riots that
have occurred. GREGORY stated that he is nonviolent but
that he refuses to tell the black man in the U. S. to put
down his "stick." GREGORY went on to cite examples of
police brutality in Mississippi which occurred six years
ago when the police beat blacks into the gutter and the
FBI stood by and took pictures that were never published.

GREGORY continued by mocking American history
emphasizing that in the Declaration of Independence it
stated that if the system established breaks down it
should be abolished and destroyed. GREGORY implied that the
study of American history was useless because it is lies.
He scorned the white persons in the audience and the country
who came from the North to march in demonstrations in the
South, calling them hypocrites because they did not take
a Negro into their home if the opportunity arose.

GREGORY commented that RAP BROWN and STOKLEY
CARMICHAEL,, in his .opinion, are- being honest in whatHthey -=

say and that the "whities" do not like them because they
go to a foreign country and spread th,e truth. GREGORY
commented that "RAP" and STOKLEY were once nonviolent
demonstrators but got fed up with white violence.

At this point GREGORY alluded to the recentlyh.dis-
cussed law with regard to destruction of the American flag
and he commented that the American flag was- merely a piece
of cloth arid that if he v/anted to burn it no one was going

l.to stop him. He further stated that the "blacks*' are coming
on strong and their day is coming." GREGORY stated further
he was against the Government’s confiscation of guns and
ammunition from the blacks and not the same action against
such groups as the Minutemen.

GREGORY also criticized the system in the U. S.
where a Russian exchange student can come over $o this country
and live in a white neighborhood where a black man, American,
would not be welcome. GREGORY also stated an example of
discrimination is in the-U. S. Army and stated that a
black man in the Army is asked to give up his lifB for a
country that will forever refer to him insultingly as "boy."

-2-

i



SOUTHERN ILLINOIS PEACE COMMITTEE
SPEECH BY RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

GREGORY closed his comments by stating that the day
is coming when the white man must pay for the wrongs they
have inflicted on the black man and that the day is coming
soon.

I I commented that prior to and following
the talk by GREGORY there were no incidents of any type. He
also stated that it was his opinion that the many white
persons in -the audience were somewhat "taken back" by the
continual criticism of the white man by GREGORY and the
hypocritical actions of certain white groups.
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS PEACE COMMITTEE
SPEECH BY RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE

The May, 1960, issue of the "Young Socialist" (YS),
page 1, column 3, disclosed that during April 15-17, 1960, a
national organization entitled "The Young Socialist Alliance"
(YSA) was established at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. This
issue stated that this organization was formed by the nation-
wide supporter clubs of the publication YS.

The above issue, page 6, set forth the Foudning
Declaration of the YSA. This declaration stated that the YSA
recognizes the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) as the only
existing political leadership on class struggle principles

^

—
- and that the-supporters of the YS^have come into basic

political solidarity with theCSWP on the principles o£ revo^
lutionary socialism.

On March 10, 1967, a source advised that the YSA
was formed during 1957, by youth of various left, socialist,

— — - = - tendencies7 -particularly members and followers of the SWP.
The source further advised that the YSA has recently become
more open about admitting that it is the youth group of the
SWP and that an SWP representative has. publicly stated that
the YSA is the SWP's youth group.

The headquarters of the YSA are located in Rooms
532-536, 41 Union Square West, New York City.

The SWP has been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.



This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.



DECLASSLFICATIOH ATJTHCmifY DERIVED FEOM:
FBI ADTCMTIC DECLASSIFICftfXOH GUIDE
DATE 11 - 18-2013
F42II52K35

F B 1

Date: 1/23/68

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)*

(Priority)

hiVTIIW MSm
CljfltJ m

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, CHICAGO ^

13

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
INFORMATION CONCERNING
RRI
RM
(00: CHICAGO) &&&&
(CG 157-347) (P)

1

PROPOSED BLACK NATIONALIST MEETING,
RENAISSANCE BALLROOM,
HARLEM, NEW YORK. CITY,
JANUARY 21, 1968 CLASsTTeTP^B^
RM REASOH-FCIMJtl-r^
(00: NEW YORK) Di^orWIEW^/:
(NY 157-892) (RUC)

H*S

(NY 157-892} (Buu; ^ 1

Re Chicago teletype to Director and New York

|J^J(-<}ated 1/19/68, captioned as above.

L) ^
! Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an
I&M captioned “RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY RM.

N i This LHM is being disseminated locally to the

U| * tfsA, Chicago, U. S. Secret Service, Chicago, and Region 1,

*» ll3th MI Group, Evanston, Illinois.
lAs

l . f
• I A copy of this LHM is being submitted to the

n ^ ^Tew York Office for- information purposes concerning second

o ^caption matter. Chicago is placing this case in RUC status
c. ui f0[nasmuch as Chicago sources/were not able to corroborate

information from Ne^Jfox^ srources indicating that GREGORY was
i cdrf^to address captionedMapca4/Nationalist Meeting

jp|

I
(
.t/l4

h
- Bureau (Enc. XI)W"". JOO - t/Zj— |

2 - New York (Enc.l) (RM)fl£C ® lj

2 - Chicago r >

,/y ™8$hl0l m JAN 85 1968

DJK/cjm/Vv JKw 29m —
^

' A

/oo <r fro
* vamanama momm* %«>aw /

m JAN 85 1968

ni

v?w\yJ)aH7a
"XgenlWcl

£c~ri£T5 %t.r

57 FEB 519GB
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 157,-347

ED STATES DEPARTMENT OFVUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Chicago, Illinois
January 23, 1968

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
INFORMATION CONCERNING
RACIAL MATTER

The January 20, 1968, edition of the ’’Chicago
Sun Times,” a daily newspaper published inChicago, reported
the following article relative to Richard Claxton Gregory.!^

—
;

Gregory is a Negro nightclub comedian and Civil
Rights activist, who has~ been' arrested* on- numerous occasions
relative to his Civil Rights -activity . More recently, Gregory
has threatened to disrupt the Democratic National- Convention
to be held in Chicago in August, 1968, by means of around-
the-clock demonstrations.

to, the
One copy each of' this memorandum jLs

-

being furnished *

following agencies: (i 7

United States ^Secret Service
Chicago, Illinois

United States Attorney
Chicago, Illinois k.
Region 1, 113th Military Intelligence Group (X.
Evanston, Illinois

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN' IS UNCLASSIF:
">ATE l

- BY

This document contains neither reconunendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It~is~ the -property of* the FBIand is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed - ~

outside your agency.

20
/00-i/yo¥%3') r
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tome
By Burrielle-iHeinecke'*

Sun-T/mes: Bujread* '

Springfield; ih;^ The

Illinois * Supreme Court
4

Friday

upheld $ie 4965 .convic tion of

Negro comeciian Dick Gregory

and' h other * civil
^

rights

demonstrator for refusing: to

obey police orders to
*
leave

the -area* of, Chicago Mayor

Daley's home: during a; near,

riotV V#

-\
t^

Justicev Byron Oi House

wrote Uhe unanimous . opinion

Tor rthe
f
"court; ^whlch" did not

pass^on;the
k

question oL'ttheth-

er'anijfficlaJ's residence! may
lie ?pi4^ted but ,dwQlt irfctead

ory thel police right , to * act to

pigyenTJmminent%vIolehc& • f J

Justice, Daniel' pjWard^who

,

.vas Cook County^state’s, at-
^

orney afc the time oUthe"

l ejri o n s t r a t ion s,' ' ,ab;
‘

stained prom participati m in

he easel .

pined $200 Each V
Gregory his, followers

vere (ine3 $200 each for -vio^

ating the Chicago disorderly

xmduct’ ordinance. In the ap-

;>eal to the- high court, Greg-

ory’s' counsol argued tfie ordl- .

nance- is unconstitv tlonally
\

ague, -as i pplied to ree..ex-

jtression' aid ' free a*embiy.

,

I The > court, reviewing the.

(•vents, of the. march from !

-ihjckbigbam Fountain to May;

i.r Daley’s, home . at' 3536 S,

Lowe, demaredp" '^tider^the

circumstances Kof thfs%c*se^

defendants were not de: ied

any right of free speech,' ree.

assembly or jfreedom to *pe-

tition for redress of griev-

ance.”

The .pro t es
r
tv -march) -^was!

staged' toV persuade .Daleyrito,

act to remove 1Behjammi^f
iWiUis as Chicago 1 c

'school su^‘rmtenden^!?V', fj
JUS a :ynob of more

1

than

-ljOOO petpons gathered in jthe;

Bridgeport neighborhood;! a’t

the . end (of the march,. r|cks:

cand eggs were thrown^ “ - ' •'

The police , commanded at;

the scqne .
requested Gregory*

iabout feix«times ito 'Jeadv. he I

marchers away because^ he.i

situation was 'becoming An-*
gerous, the court, was ' .told.

The court noted tjiat .any

marchers leaving were.prom-

ised police protect iom . against

;

the hostile..crowd.'
.

remained, including; 'Gregory,,

were , arrested for .refusal'joj

obey the request. < ‘ ' ,|r

|

.
“The record .is clear,"-,Jus-:*]

Uce„ House ' wrote', “that ‘there
|

was' some violence and'an jlmSJ

mlnent threat of extreme;pub->

lie disorder; •> .* J

“Where the police ••have

made all w^nable'effo^'tp'-

protect the demonstrators aitd

have requested- Ujat the dem-

.

orvstration stop after explain*

Ing the request, «tvJ thd re*

quest Is (tefustklt an t trest isquest Is jtefus&h a

proper.

".The ights of f

> were nofe violated.
|

“.The tights of free speech

|

were no» violated. Under the 1

ordinance the ^defendants are

guilty of disorderly con-hrt In*

refusing to obey the police re-,

quest
*

j . i ... ?
,
r—
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1/23/68
CODE

CABLEGRAM
li/A 101

DEFERRED

/l/
1 - Mr . T . D . Rushing

TO LEGAT LONDON

FROM DIRECTOR, FBI (100-44P423) — ;

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, RACIAL MATTERS
'

REURCABLE, JANUARY TWENTY-TWO LAST.

NO INFORMATION HAS BEEN, DEVELOPED INDICATING THAT GREGORY

ANY IN- b7D

r\
FORMATION DEVELOPED INDICATING WILL 'BE-. PROMPTLY

FURNISHED; YOU

.

)R :WL,
(4)

TDR:

43f (4) -- ...
1 - Foreign Liaison Unit (Route through for review..

NOTE:

b7D

EoSfcn

Sullivan

Tavel

tftl 1968
i'Gcndv .

~ MAIL ROOmLU TELETYPE UNIT
jul



-M %
4-3 (Rev. 7-28-67)

DECODED COPY
AIRGRAM kx CABLEGRAM RADIO aTELETY

Tolson —

—

DeLoach,—
Mohr -—

—

Bishop --

-

Casper
Callchan —
Conrad—
Felt —
Gale

rj Rosen ,

yj£l Sullivan

TJT Tavel —
’

Trotter .

E * Tele. Roooa

STATE h.

URGENJ^I-22-68

TO/DI RECTOR

FROM; LEGAT' tiONDON NO. 5

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, AKA, RACIAL MATTERS.

RE TELEPHONE CALL BUREAU SUPERVISOR JANUARY 21

LAST RE

ALERTED,

ADVISED, SOURCES THERE, AS WELL AS HERE, IMMEDIATELY

'‘AS OF 10:15 AM

FbR INFO BUREAU ON BASIS PREVIOUS INFO FURNISHED

BUREAU REQUESTED TO SUCAB ANY INFO RE TRAVEL PLANS OF

taiiauwii

RECEIVED: 9:50 AM EFH
rec-n

'

l /crL^L.
fUBm
wmmh

16 JAN 261968

3rd MB. BRENNAN
l{ the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems .





DECLASS I.FICR.TIQH MJTWMIfY BESI¥E-D FEOM:
FBI Mllllill DECLAESIFIOIfICM GUIDE
^DATE 11-10-2013

FEDERiU BUREAU OF INVEStSATION

Reporting Office

CHICAGO
Office of Origin

CHICAGO
Date

1/26/68
Investigative Period

8/19/67 -

Title of Case ^Report made by

RICHARD CLAXTON 'GREGORY , aka SA I

Dick Gregory

a?;- »#.r*#T^Cl*S

„
>' :

i /

AXom.
SLIP ( J J U '7

Character of Caso

'SM - BLACK NATIONALIST
CL*.r^ . °^"ext

T>AT7. O? T/^fT'

Typed Bys

rar b6
— b7C

u

SUMMARY

REFERENCES: Chicago letter to- Bureau captioned ilABBLE r6uSER
INDEX dated 8/18/67.

^ ^Biireau reply dated 9/2/67.
Bureau^ letter to Chicago dated 1/10/68.
Chicago -letter to Bureau dated 1/17/68.

CL'ASSHteD -jv.LN
extendelkey. JTPA
REASON FekE«0NSlOI\r\ / />

.
•>

. FCIM, II, 1

? DATE OF
PECLASSyiCATlpH.^-

Two (2) copies of FD-376* concerning RICHARD'CL
GREGORY and one (1) photograph of GREGORY. ^

- P - 0

ENCLOSURES

TO THE BUREAU (3)

LEADS

SPRINGFIELD
&sssift

Deciassl

^ r .A -
^

approved

AT SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS. Will cff5ck>refe6r^'

>

Secretary of State, Motor Vehicle' Department^o^iDrivers J'

s
Special Agent

In Charge
DQJti^rw>l^^jrvspaces below

|

l

5) - Bureau (EnclsJl) (RM) A*
X - Secret Service, Chicago(yia
1 - New York (RM) (Info.)

ll-t^ltAegion x 113th MI Group
fCPCT Evanston, Illinois (Via <

\ l\ NISO, Chicago (Via Courier!)
-"OS I, Chicago (Via Courier)
- Springfield (RM)

StX> Louis (RM)
jNr-g;Chipago (157-o47)

, jr:_

^CburfiJ'

Notations:

tipt'iBR mm..KO
** 1 - * \\. -Jf -r - iJf A. T’ , 0 'J-* >

-A- y/T-^\ , u. ,1
7

-* rXX \ I

>. |ow fs- i %-V . -^rbrr™~““
i r; •

. Pv * —_

—

57 FEB 1
.
Jl



CG ,157-347

gu.ifT.il ml T-rtTgr

.rr

\

s

Registration and/or Motor Vehicle Registration relative
to GREGORY. U *

ST. LOUIS

AT ST. LOUIS , .
MISSOURI ., .

1. Will check indices tor background information
relative to GREGORY.

i ,

2. Will conduct credit and criminal investigation
relative tp GREGORY.

,

•

3 . mi review records of the Military Personnel

:

Records. Ceniter for possible prior service record of. GREGORY.

ADMINISTRATIVE

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY was approved by the Bureau
for inclusion on the RRI bn 9/2/67

.

, Chicago ; files in thS matter reflect that GREGORY
has frequently contacted individuals in NeW York City..

Chicago filbs do not contain sufficient information- to
characterise these individuals,. Therefore, by separate
communication, New York Division is being furnished the names
of these individuals and a lead is being set forth? requesting
that New York identify and advised Chicago concerning their
relationship with' GREGORY. An info copy Of this report is

being furnished New York.

The Chicago files do not contain/ .Sufficient informa-*

tion to subversiveiy. characterize the following organizations:

1. Veterans for -Peace in Viet Nam.
2. National Mobilization Committee to End the

War i.n Viet Nam.
- fe

- B -
#

,
(COVER. PAGE)

" '
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CG. 157-347

- . This report
(U)

inasmuch as unauthorised dicclci^ivof data furiiished by
CG T-3, 5, 7, '8, 9, lO^^JLJ 20, '21,. 22, \23 „ 20,
.28, -30., 31 could; reasonably Result in 'the, identity of the

"

c6n£ide,,ritial informants " who are of .continuing value and. "thus
-.compromise the future effectiveness of these sources

INFORMANTS

Source Location

'CG T- l Oral to SA|
| .ihgtAnt ,

*>7c

Chicago Folice Department report page 3-
'

• *>7d

f

'

‘

|
157-347-642, 734,. 999-, 1006, ,1038;. 1065

\requeste.d; T - .Characterization^ of ACT, GCCO, SNCC, -

f- -
• '

'
- • £8SSE tfACkSON,, A.LRABY ;

CG T-2

; {.protect requested)

CG T-3

CG T-4

CG;.T-5

CG T-6

BKVm

•Oral to SA I

ohreporty. page 3
157-347-1093

157^347-1

instant- b6 •

.
,

b7C
" b7D

157-347-160, 184

157-347-666,, 8.6.9, 882

157-347-843

gK£-(U). •

’

- - c; -•
‘

(COVER' PAGE)



CG. 157-347'
,

f
- i -

1

.
-4.-

'

Source
•

}

~
- .Location

CG T-8

CG T-9

;ui-

K ?

.X 'C:

CG T-12

New York City:
^protect .requested,) \

CG T-13

fProtect
requestec

CG T-15,

Oral to SA
|

instant report , page 10

Oral to SA
[

instant report, ^page 10

l57-347^77£]^ -

157-347-602, 913^ i)

157-347^186

Oral to iSA"|

report page 15

; *&V-. •

CCOVER PAGE)

W<-

hlD

'

it

instant

OrAl to SA I I

instant report page i&





V- mm

'

* (COVER PAGE)



BE£ LAS 3 1 F ICATION AmWMIfY UEHI¥E-D
I FBI JkXITCM&TlC DECLASSlFlCAflCM GUIDE
DATE 11-18-2(313

r>-rsy~T~

UnW^D STATES DEPARTMENT OF jVtfriCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

&
In Reply, Pl^se Refer to „ . ,

P * C * 20535

FifeiVo.
Bureau File 100-440423

birecto9^
icaS° Fil® 157-347

United States Secret Service'
’

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. G. 20220

Dear Sir:,

January 26, 1968

^'mmm
The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who. is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to. fall ‘within the category or categories checked.

1.

Q Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to anygovernment official or employee,

including fpreign government officials residing in or planning ah imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Q Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means. - *

3. O Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as^member or-

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation, as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

‘

4.

(~j U. S. citizens or residents who defect-from the U. S: to countries in the Soviet of

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5r B3 Subversives, ultrarightists,^racists' and fascists who. meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) Q Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and.

employment record). or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) [^.Expressions of strong orviolent anti-U. S. sentiment;

«<cX tX) 'Prior acts (including arrests or convictionspor conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government. -
„

'
>

6. PH Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making;

Photograph. Q has been furnished Q3 enclosed is not available

- . D may be available through
>

•

; : _

Very truly yours,

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any; this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)
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Synopsis:
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?
M

\

*

f <
Upa

sJ

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, born 10/12/32, at
St. Louis, Missouri,, resides at 1451 E‘. 55th Street, •

apartment 929, Chicago,, Illinois. GREGORY is employed as
night club comedian-entertainer. In 6/64, GREGORY was in
Moscow, U.S. S . R. Records t of Passport Office, US Department
of State reflect GREGORY’ s ;departure date as -6/14/64,,. for,
7-day visit to France,- Germany,, E. Germany, and Russia for
the purpose of attending "World Peace’Mission. " ‘in 12/66,
GREGORY attempted to .secure entrance into Hanoi, North
Vietnam, to entertain U.S. war prisoners . This trip was
turned down by the North Vietnamese ; Pin 3/67, the CP
Illinois gave support to GREGORY in his mayoral campai'
sphicagoTj GREGORY'S contact with civil rights organ izat

fotffh. Source has indicated GREGORY is not member
civil rights organizations, but supports many such organ:
tions. On 8/5-6/67, GREGORY addressed a crowd during
a Hiroshima Rally in Atlanta, Georgia. During this addre^S^ i. %
he urged crowd to "paralyze the econony" of this country
order to stop the war in Vietnam, ^e further called for a
boycott of the automobile industry in order to "reach the
capitalists whoorun this .country and benefit from the Vietnam <

war." GREGORY has threatened to disrupt the Democratic
National Convention to be held in Chicago in 8/68. In
this respect he has presented the City of Chicago with five

*

demands. On 9//./67, while addressing a Black Power convention L
rally in Chicago, GREGORY -stated that .racism, and .capitalism
are synonymous and must go out together, by revolutionary
means if necessary. He further stated "Damn the American
flag. Instead of saluting therflag you people should salute
your black- brothers.

••

_£ ^ TOMBENTTAT, .

_JL

This document contains neither recommendations nor’eonciusi
m

It iz the oronert

GKOUR/1
|Sxclude«/;from automatic

1

igjjQaned to

decla^feii^cation
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DETAILS:
11

'
%

' '

This investigation wits^predicated upon the receipt *

of the following information from sources who- hav.e provided
,

reliable information in the past. '5

On August 5, 1967, DICK GREGORY addressed a Hiroshma
Rally in Atlanta, Georgia. During this address GREGORY- urged
the crowd to "paralyze the economy" of the nation- in-order, to
stop the Viet Nam War. He called for a boycott of the .'.

'*

automobile industry in order to reach the "Capitalists who- run,
this country .and benefit from the Viet Nam War.." He further*
called for the disruption of the telephone service in< axi*

r
j

/'•

effort to. "inconvenience" organizations having a hand in/ - , ,

national defense.
*r - /

L, ,'rV.ii
*

*
; ie*'i4

s .m
1

On September 1, 1967, while addressing a black power I
convention rally in Chicago, ^-GREGORY stated that racism* and f

capitalism are. synonymous and: must, go- out, together by .

f

revolutionary means if necessary. /During this same address* -.

GREGORY stated "damn the American- flag. Instead* of- <saluting ..}

the flag you people should salute- yobr’ black brothers;." ,
' 1

* \ *' /
*'

*

, *

~
-In ‘December.,. 1967, GREGORY 'threatened to disrupt the?/ 4\

Democratic National Convention Toy be he1d-i'n,’Chleago i^n August, V j
1968. “ Gregory issued, a. series sof five, demands to the. city ’ of' 1 - r-
Chicago, saying that if these demands were hot. met hy. city

’

officials the Convention would be'heid'ih'-Chicagci "Over my .dead^, /
body." ,

_ i M r . V,r . r- ' v,i' *£, i $
' •' ' ’-* ’ m

,
i'"' y *

.

.

tj i
The following organizations mentioned in this.

1

! report#
which have not been- cited pursuant to, Executive Orde,r ’10.450/ ’ /%.; »
are characterized in the appendix section of this report:/ //£//$

Socialist Workers Party, Chicago Branch
*

5

Organization of Afro-American »Uni‘ty >.< -Inc •'

’ !

Muslim Mosque,- ' Inc .
•*

*. ’ in s
s »«.* •.*,>

Nation of Islam 1

.
* r '

.

Modern Teens >.* / / ’

Washington Park Foi’um , .

(v • l } /“i/ (fa

}

*> ’
*

- 2 -
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\

Date of Birth

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY was born on October 12,
1932, at St. Louis, Missouri.

(CG T- 1 ,, 1/9/68)^^
Residence 1

*
|

RICHARD GREGORY resides at 145J. East 55th
Street, Apartment 929, Chicago, Illinois.

(CG T-l , 1/9/68

Employment

Since 1958, GREGORY has been employed' as a
night club comedian-entertainer. GREGORY publicly acknowledges '

.

that his break in the entertainment field came in 1961,
’

with his appearance at the Chicago Playboy Club. More .j

recently GREGORY has derived a major portion'"
“ " ‘ '

of his income by engaging in speakii^ tours at various
'*

colleges and Universities in the United States. In * L,
‘ v *

respect to his entertainment activities, GREGORY is <•
*

president of DICK GREGORY Enterprises located at 79 West .

Monroe Street, Suite 712, Chicago, Illinois, which was
incorporated in the State of Illinois, oh March 31, 1961.

Education

(CG T-2

GREGORY graduated from Summer High School, ?t.
Louis, Missouri. GREGORY attended Southern Illinois
University, where he subsequently graduated. In 1953
GREGORY was voted outstanding athlete of Southern Illinois
University.

.4

- 3 -

(CG T- 1
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Marital Status

*

Marriage License No.
Bureau of Vital Statistics, Chicago, I

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY was married to
who was born onJ l«JLn]

J L_in_jChicago. Illinois.
I 1 who is the father of

on file- at the
linois. refle

on

presided overTiKe. ceremony

.

TlpT
I
p

•Zi^v,

On January “S, 1968, the files of the Chicago
Credit Bureau, Incorporated , were checked at the request
of Investigative Clerk (IC) 1 I This office
maintains-the file on DICK GREGORY, 1451 East 55th Street,
Chicago, and the following is reflected:

k

b6
b7C

v

A Judgment on June 9, 1966, against DICK
GREGORY Enterprises, Inc., and DICK GREGORY
for the amount of $7,527.50, no disposition

- or .further information is reflected.

A Judgment on January 28, 1966, for the
amount of $323^00 reported against GREGORY
by Hertz Rent-A-Car, no' disposition is
reflected.

t

A Judgment on February 15, 1967, for the
amount of $302.05 against DICK GREGORY by
Pacific c, Telephone. Company, no disposition
is reflected.

A Judgment on April 7, 1965, against DICK
GREGORY for the amount of $207.79 by the
Sheraton Blackstone Corporation, no disposition
is reflected.

A Judgment on August 17, 1965, against
, DICK GREGORY for the amount of $388.38

by Burelles Press Clipping Company, no
- — ----- disposition reflected.

_ 4 _

l .

1

»•
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Arrests

The records of the Records and Communications
Center, Chicago Police Department, were ’cfc'daJcdd:..: by. IC
JACK RAY RIDENHOUR on January 9, 1968, and the following is
reflected

:

On May 6, 1963, GREGORY was arrested at
Birmingham, Alabama, and charged with
parading without a permit.

On March 1, 1964, GREGORY was arrested
by the San Francisco, California Police
Department, charged with criminal contempt
for **' law order, charges were dismissed.

On February 16, 1965, DICK GREGORY was
arrested by the Selma, Alabama Police
Department, on charges of disorderly
conduct, no disposition is reflected.

On June 8, -1965,. GREGORY was arrested
by the Chicago Police Department , charged
with disorderly conduct, no disposition
is reflected.

On June 11, 1965, GREGORY was arrested by
Chicago Police Department, charged with
battery, no disposition is reflected.

On August 2, 1965, GREGORY was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct and breach
of peace, disposition is reflected as $200
fine for disorderly conduct charges and $200
for breach of peace charges.

Identification Record •

The files of the Identification Division of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), Washington, D.C.
reflected the following under FBI No. 796 519E:

>

- 5-
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Contributor of
__Fingerprints Name and Number Received Charge Disposition

May 6, parading
1963 without

permit

Police Depart- DICK GREGORY
ment #119457
Birmingham,
Alabama

Police Depart- DICK GREGORY
ment #190584
San Francisco
California

Police Depart-
ment

DICK CLAXTON
GREGORY #11178

Selma, Alabama

Cook County
Jail Chicago
Illinois

RICHARD C.
GREGORY #361540

t

Police Depart- RICHARD C.
raelxt GREGORY #104815
Chicago, Illinois

Police Depart- DICK C. GREGORY
ment #104815
Chicago, Illinois

Police Depart- DICK GREGORY
ment #104815
Chicago, Illinois

House of DICK GREGORY
Correction #65-13150
Chicago, Illinois

- 6

March 1, J-14270 dismissed
1964 Section

166,4 Penal
Code (criminal
contempt disobey
law ordered by
Court)

February
»

disorderly '/

16, 1965 conduct
.

* '

June 8,

>

12-3 193-1
1965. *

June 8

,

disorderly
1965

June 11, battery
1965

finger- . disorderly 200 and no
printed 200 and no
August 2, on charge
1965 of disorder

ly Breach
of Peace

November 15, 193-1
1965 disorderly 2 cases 1

conduct $200 fine
- $200 total

$400 fine
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Contributor of
Fingerprints Name and Number

MU)
Arrested or
Received

•- fC .

Charge Disposition

Sheriff 's

Office
Olympia
Washington

Sheriff *s
Office

'

Olympia
Washington

RICHARD CLAXTON
GREGORY #'50126

RICHARD CLAXTON
GREGORY #50171

February 15, unlawful
1966 use of set

net for
fishing for
game fish torwit
steelhead in
two counts
(Nisqually
River)*

March 1, aiding and
1966 abetting in

setting a gill
- -net capable! of

_

taking a game
fish

f

i

PD Milwaukee DICK GREGORY
Wis_ #108750

10/8/67 disorderly $100 &
t, (civil' rights) costs

‘
_

- ,11/22/67
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Foreign Travel

A source advised that as of June 21 1964,** uiuc auvibeu as oi June ksi

.

GREGORY was then visiting Moscow, U.S.S.R. XZ fT;

(CG T-3,^6/21/6^fp^
The -records of the Passport Office, United States

Department of State, Washington, D.C. were checked on
December 13, 1965, and the following was reflected:

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY was issued Passport
No. E500889 on June 12, 1964, at New York. At that time
GREGORY indicated his approximate departure date as June
14, 1964, via Air France for seven days to France, Germany,
East Germany and Russia. The purpose of the trip w;as to
attend the "World Peace Mission." GREGORY indicated
his permanent residence as 1451 East 55th Street, Apartment
929, Chicago, Illinois.

On February 10, 1966, CG T-4 advised that
GREGORY does not schedule visits to Canada regularly.
He has performed for Theatrical Attractions 174 Front
Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, in the past. This
agency booked him for appearances three times in Toronto,
twice in Windsor and once in Wimiipeg^ GREGORY maintains
no booking agent in Canada. flu jSOr"

in)

(CG T-4,A2/10/66)

/ GREGORY appeared at the Cave Theater Residence,
Vancouver * British Columbia, Canada, from January 19,
./through 29, 1966. While in Vancouver, GREGORY st,
at the Georgia Hotel, 801 West Georgia Street SE)

(CG T-4, 3/18/66)]

t Uq

The August 10, 1966, edition of the "Windsor
Star", a local newspaper published in Windsor, Canada,
reported that DICK GREGORY was currently appearing at the
Top Hat Supper Club in Downtown Windsor.

On November 14, 1966, the 4 Star Final edition
of the "Chicago Sun-Times"

, a daily newspaper published
in the Chicago area contained an article disclosing that
DICK GREGORY had announced his intentions to visit United
States war prisoners in North Viet Nam during the forthcoming. -
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Christmas holidays. This was mady by GREGORY
while appearing on a Brit is-nteTevis ion program in London
on November 13, 1966. GREGORY disclosed he would ask
North Viet Nam President HO CHI MINH for permission to
entertain United States war prisoners during the Christmas
holidays.

On December 2, 1966, "Chicago Tribune", a daily
newspaper published in Chicago, reported that inquiries
by such newspaper at the London Office of BERTRAND RUSSELL
revealed that a North Vietnamese visa is awaiting GREGORY
in Paris.

BERTRAND/n[rUSSELL is the internationally ^ /
knowfT*Brrtish pTiilosopher-pacif ist who /3a7\
recently conducted mock war trials in ~—"—

^

Copenhagen employing the United States
as a defendant for its involvement in the
Viet Nam war.

On December 1, 1966, DICK GREGORY held a press
conference relative to his proposed Vietnamese trip. At
such time GREGORY stated he^would seek no information
about the condition of the American p_ris_oners_, and numbers,
or their location while in North Viet Nam. GREGORY stated
that he did not want to know anything about the war.

(CG T-l , 12/2/66

On December 10, 1966, DICK GREGORY held a press
conference at the Village Gate, an entertainment spot
in Greenwich Village, New York City. GREGORY advised that
he was notified by BERTRAND RUSSELL that his planned trip
to Hanoi, North Viet Nam, to entertain United States
prisoners-of-war had been turned down by the North Vietnamese.
The reason given was the extensive bombing of North Viet Nam
by United States Forces. DICK GREGORY stated that he sent
a telegram to the Hanoi Government adyising that he was
not interested in political affairs, but was primarily
concerned with the entertaining of United States prisoners-
of-war in North Viet Nam. DICK GREGORY further stated
that he is not a Communist and would never be one.

(CG T-5, 12/ 10/665)

On April 13, 1967, DIC£ GREGORY arrived in London,
England, from Chicago. GREGORY intended to remain in
London until April 30, 1967. The purpose of his visit
was to engage tin television appearances.

fee T-6, [i/26/67^
9
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II. CONNECTION WITH THE COMMUNIST
PARTY (CP) OF ILLINOIS

'

CG T-7 advised on January 19, 1968, that the leadership
of the Communist Party (CP) of Illinois, considers DICK
GREGORY as being incorrigible and unstable. This source added
that the CP leadership would like to control

, guide and direct . 7
GREGORY, however, they believe that this aspect is not possibly

(CG T-7, 1/19/68J7^^

On January 24, 1968, CG T-8 advised that the CP
would like to use GREGORY but inasmuch as they consider him
to be unpredictable and uncontrolable they made no particular
effort to contact him. The Party does, however, feel that
GREGORY has a certain nuisance value to the Party. From a
political standpoint the Illinois CP leadership do not take
GREGORY seriously.

Us

(CG T-8, 1/24/68

On March 8, 1967, a meeting of the Political Action
Committee of the Communist Partyof Illinois was held in Chicago.
Illinois. Discussion at this meeting was centered around the
forthcoming mayoral election in Chicago. In this respect
discussion was held concerning the CP giving full support to
DICK GREGORY'S independent write-in campaign for the office of
Mayor of Chicago. There was some question as to how the Party
could effect this support, however, it was agreed by thos.e
present that the Party should issue a statement in support of
GREGORY'S campaign. A sub-committee was formed consisting of
four members who were to draw-up a statement which would reflect
CP support for GREGORY'S mayoral campaign. It was also discussed
at this meeting .that the Party should try to come up with some
real issues in this campaign, in that he, GREGORY, should propose
a definite program which would be attractive to the voters of
Chicago.

)2<

III. MISCELLANEOUS

/(CG T-9,^/10/67

The Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee (ECLC)

On September 18, 1966, the ECLC held a forum on
Selective Service at the Ethical Cultural Auditorium, 2 West
64th Street, New York, New York, DICK GREGORY attended this

10 -



forum and acted as moderator. GREGORY stated that when he
was drafted into the Army during World War II, he was not
aware enough to protest. Now he felt that the Army should
serve only as a social function to help underprivileged

'

and to be used to clean up areas after national disasters
such as hurricanes. He stated that Americans worth dying
for; America is not worth killing for. Wi UL)

|XQG T-10, 9/19/66)

On July 30, 1967, ECLC held a meeting at 54 Bungalow
Walk, Ocean Beach, Fire Island, New York. About 70 persons
attended this meeting. DICK GREGORY spoke at this meeting.
He stated -that according to the “New York Times“ the troops
in Viet Nam at night have their ammunition taken -away, from them
because of the race riots among United States troops. He’
stated that this is the reason that the Viet Cong attacks have
been so successful at night. He also attacked the American
people on racism and anti-semitism. He attacked Jewish people
for^-their- racism aiid weakness to fight anti-semitism. GREGORY
stated that the Negro can winover capitalismby putting five
million stickers reading “out of order" on every phone booth
The Negro could thereby reduce, the world’s largest corporation
to their knees. Negroes then might, force the Government to give
Negroes their rights. Concerning the various acts of Congress
civil!, rights legislation, GREGORY said “we Ml give the
white man @f£l Nfchese laws, just give the Negro his constitional
rights". » •

,

Concerning the riots, GREGORY stated that the Negro
justifies the burning of; Whiteman’s properties in order to
attack the large insurance Companies. MjJLV

", ((CG T-10, 7/31/67)}^l)
The ECLC is an organization with headquarters
in New York whose purpose is to abolish the
House- Committee, on Un-American Activities.
The House Committee on Un-American Activities

- Mound that a number of individuals connected with
the. ECLC were identified^-as -Communists,.,

(Guide to Subversive-
Organizations and Publications
December 1, 1961, Edition
Page 69).
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Washington Park Forum

On June 6, 1965, a meeting of the Washington Park
Forum was held in Washington Park, Chicago. Approximately
250 people attended. DICK GREGORY was among the speakers
at this meeting* He .urged all .who attended to demonstrate
at City Hall in Chicago, against BENJAMIN WILLIS, Superintendent
of Public Schools,. Chicago ../He also said that Mayor DALEY’s
machine must be opposed. Oui*U.|

'((CG T—11,. 6/9/65)J^r (X
1

On June 13, 1965, a meeting of the Washington Park
Forum was held in Washington Park, Chicago. Among those
who spoke at this meeting was "DICK GREGORY. GREGORY stated - -
that demonstrations would continue against BENJAMIN' WILLIS
Superintendent of Public Schools in Chicago. GREGORY also*
compared the Chicago Police Department with police
departments in Alabama and Mississippi in their brutal methods
of handling Negroes . ....

/(CG T—11, 6/17/65)

On July 24, 1966, a meeting of the Washington Park
Forum was held in Washington Park, Chicago. DICK GREGORY was
the main speaker at this affair. GREGORY talked about teenage
gangs in Chicago and stated that these gangs should stop
shooting each other and to. begin to treat each other with

*

respect and to work for the better ideals of helping the Negro
cause. Concerning the riots on Chicago’s West Side, GREGORY
stated that the papers called this a riot but it was- not a riot
but rather a handful of individuals who are disillusioned
with conditions in Chicago. GREGORY stated that the riot was
caused when police officers turned off fire hydrants where a
handful of people were cooling off. GREGORY stated that
fire hydrants were not turned off in the Italian neighborhood
several blocks away but were only turned off in Negro
neighborhoods. nq

/

(CG T-li, 7/27/66);

Socialist Workers Party SWP)

The SWP has been designated jpursuant to
Executive Order 10450. \

- 12 -
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S otox

(U)
February 7, 1966.

Seattle, Washington

To the Plenum of ‘the National Committee

Doer Comrades,
,

(

I b^Uevc that a very important maos political developnen

of the pre^nt FerSd in th/sorth will be 'the election campaign

of Dick Gregory for mayor of Chicago.

T'7 v4 of bur associations in the Negro community in

0 _ \o orr^niee two important functions involving

hSi^th- cent-al figure'during his current* professional engage-

r^4; SdThwo ted » opportunity to have mo political

discussions with him. ‘ - - -

ri..-,. r-Htts G^ercry lias become increasingly radical and

uncc*.«c"iote~: HlS Zgg&Xi »Hich «U1 begin publically In a

m-nthe w*l* be a clearly independent politico- campaign

Si^od to oe^ro 95% of the SSi?o vote in Ohicogo. Ho plans o\|

df^Gct assault on the Establishment and hopes to develop -
_

^rauawnt political organlaation e^ecsotas this progrm^ o

into politics on a national scale, ror tne purpooi-

destroying S &Scratlc political machine In the ghetto.

He is thus embarking upon an unambiguously independent an

4 i •?/•*** "Sir —r.-rfslutionarv course with an apparatus which he h

Black political action, for his primary objective is to «n-te tn I

ccr^-ri^ty around a program of struggle. The .campaign co

orovidoT^koly foundation for the realisation of Trotsky's

prediction that the militant Negroes will become a vanguard of th

working class

o

I urge you to prepare to mobilise the entire SWF for

all-out support of this development.

Comradely,

* S/ R. Kirk

14 -
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ULjk
SER/r

The above letter is signed~ 1KIRK. R. KIRK is
identical with JRICHARDXFRASERiT SWP National Committee
member who attended the SWP plenum hel/d- February 11 —
February 13, 1966 in Uewjfork City. MwlshlV/C-TW

j(CG T.-13 , 1/19/68)]]

_ JAJ.

0n AP?* i:L 24» 1967, the Chicago SWP Branch Membership
Committee met at 302 South Canal Street, Chicago. At this
!9®®iibS "the Political Committee of the SWP voted against
allowing the Chicago Branch of the SWP to endorse DICK GREGORY’S
campaign for mayor.

T-13 , 4/5/67)"

IV . CONTACT WITH; CIVIL RIGHTS
TYPE ORGANIZATIONS

[

On January 8, 1968, CG T-14[
3dICK GREGORY advised that GREGORY does not

b7D

belong to any civil rights type organization. This source
stated^that-whiTe -GREGORY -is-not an. actual, member, of^this^
type of group he actually supports. all organizations whose
purposes lie in the area of civile rights.. In this respect the
source pointed out that GREGORY has shown the support for 7 many
organizations by conducting pickets, leading4 demonstrations

,

participating in rallies
, and speak'ing-n.t^meetings and the like

on1 behalf of civil rights, groups

.

ACT
' : 5PGT-14, 1/8/68)/

On August 13, 1964, a rally sponsored by ACT was held
at the Packinghouse Workers Hall, 4859 South Wabash, Chicago.
1500 people attended' this rally. GREGORY, the principal
speaker at the rally, stated that law enforcement agencies
in the United States were not using the’ir powers to guarantee
Negroes’ rights under the law. /

|(CG £^8/18/64)]^)
On November 29, 1964, a fund raising affair sponsored

by ACT' was held at Waitors Corner
, .2736- West Roosevelt Road,

Chicago. This affair was considered a financial flop because"
of faulty arrangements of portions of the program. \

—
was responsible for arranging this affair, ' xL

b6
b7C
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GREGORY was reco,
entertainers.

the featured

(CG T-16, 12/9/64

On October 15, 1965, it was learned ACT was
anticipating receiving a sizable contribution from DICK
GREGORY following DICK GREGORY* s appearance- at the Blue
Angel, a Chicago, Illinois night club

^

I is

arance- at
* H tW)
(Sg T-17, 10/15/65)};^

)
of ACT.

promoted and led demonstrations and

b6
b7C

school boycotts in Chicago in 1965 and 1966,
and he was arrested on several occasions for
his actions.

(CG T- 1 , 2/28/66)

ACT is a militantly oriented civil rights group
principally active in Chicago’s West and near South
Sides. Individuals who are affiliated with ACT
have associated with "black power” groups in
Chicago. ACT members participated in numerous
civil rights demonstrations during the summer
of 1965 which resulted in the arrest of some of
its leaders. During the riots in Chicago in
July, 1966, 20 ACT members were arrested while
making molotov cocktails in the residence of one
of the ACT leaders. As of September, 1966, ACT
became inactive.

(CG T—1 , 12/12/67)

Coordinating Council of
Community Organizations (CCCO)

On September 19, 1963, a meeting of the CCCO was /

held at the Packinghouse Workers Hall, 4859 South Wabash, Chicago^

L
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Approximately 300 persons attended this rally. GREGORY
was listed among those who were to speak at the rally.
GREGORY spoke concerning some of his experiences in the
South working to break down segregation barriers. He
pointed out that in the North segregation is as prominent
as in the South. GREGORY stated that Northern schools
are just as segregated as in the South. He further stated
that Northern discrimination is more subtle- among white's
than the discrimination in the South. He urged all Negroes
to work for the cause of civil rights and criticized those
who only wanted good times and do nothing to work for their
race.

(CG T-18, 12/23/63)

On February 23, 1964, a mass rally sponsored by /
CCCO was held at the Packing House Union, 4859 South Wabash,
Chicago. This rally was held in connection with Chicago
Public School boycott scheduled for February 25, 1964. The
CCCO was urging parents to keep their children home from
school February 25, 1964, as a means of voicing a protest-
againsf. Chicago Superintendent BENJAMIN WILLIS and a protest
against the Board of Education for its alleged failure to
eliminate de facto racial segregation in Chicago *s public
schools. Approximately 300 people attended this rally.
DICK GREGORY was among the speakers. GREGORY related details
concerning his various arrests on behalf of the civil rights
movement throughout the country.

(CG T-19 , 2/27/64}

On January 3, 1965, a CCCO sponsored meeting was
held at the Packinghouse Workers Hall, 4859 South Wabash,
Chicago. This meeting was held to map plans for a City-
wide boycott o$ Chicago *s public schools on June 10 and
June 11, 1965. DICK GREGORY was recognized as being in
attendance.

'

ill)

QCG T-15
, 6/8/65)}<^.Qj^

On June 6, 1965, a meeting sponsored by the CCCO
was held in Chicago Park near 53rd Street, Chicago, Illinois

.

Approximately 500 people attended this meeting. DICK
GREGORY was a speaker. He urged 'all present to support
the scheduled boycott of Chicago*s public schools on June 10
and June 11. He further urged those present to participate
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in vigils which were scheduled to begin on June 7, 1965
at City Hall, Chicago, and at the Board of Education
Building in Chicago.

£cg T- 15, 6/8/65

On August 2, 1965, there was a meeting of the Negro
American Labor Council Chapter in Chicago ani the CCCO.
The original idea of the meeting was to tie in the
NALC with the CCCO. AL BABY spoke of the problems within
the CCCO, one being that DICK GREGORY was assuming too much
on his own without the consent from the CCCO and RABY. It
was pointed out that the CCCO is forced to support GREGORY
and some of GREGORY* s activities even though RABY was not in
favor of some of the activities such as the picketing which
took place near the residence of Chicago’s Mayor DALEY.

©GT-8, 8/6/65)3^

it\RABY is the former convener of the CCCO. RABY
ts a male Nfegro and former Chicago public school teacher who
-has- been~arres ted on a number of occasions in the past two
years during civil rights demonstrations in Chicago.

(CG T-l 1/6/68)}

The NALC is a national organization composed of
Negroes belonging to various labor unions.. The
aim of the NALC is to end discrimination in all
levels of Government as well as trade unions and
industry

.

(CG T- 20, 12/13/672)^ vX_

The CCCO is an umbrella type organization
consisting of 30 to 40 civic, religious and civil
rights type groups. The CCCO is not a membership
or grassroots type organization, but operates only
with the majority consent of its contributing groups.

(CG T- 1 , 12/4/67)7 (JL
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Congress of Racial (U)

Equality (CORE) ^
On June 30, 1967, the CORE 1967 National Convention

opened at Municipal Auditorium in Oakland, California. Among
the speakers at the opening that session was DICK GREGORY.
GREGORY stated that he intended to make a world tour soon,
and that he would stop in all the countries receiving foreign
aid from the United States. He stated that he plans to ask
these countries to donate -a portion of the United States
funds for distribution to the United States poor.

(CG T-21-, 7
/7/67)J}jg

The Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) is a ^
militantly oriented civil rights group with
national headquarters located in .New York
City, New York. CORE aims include work\irf
independent political campaigns as welaas
concern with slum housing, educationJf employment,
minimum wage and draft laws. FLOvm mo ktss tctc

j

National Director of CORE, stated aft a meeting
of the national leadership of CORE on 10/13/67,
that black power must be reckoned with by the
white man, and if the black man is not dealt
with fairly, "I am not responsible for what
might happen.*' He further stated that wherever
black people are killed by the white man, many
more will rise tomorrow and drive for black power.

(CG T-29, 10/16/67)])^^

Organization of Afro-American
Unity (OAAU)

On December 13, 1964, a meeting of the OAAU was held
at the Audubon Auditorium, 166th Street and Broadway, New York
City. Approximately 300 people attended.. DICK GREGORY was
one of the speakers. He addressed the group chiefly concerning
law enforcement in relationship to the racial situation in the
South.

Nation of Islam (NOI)

(CG~T-22, 12/14/6%jj)£

On March 31, 1967, a source advised that GREGORY
has met with various NOI leaders in the past but there is no
evidence of any rapport between the NOI and GR^GpRY o.ther than
the fact they both believe in the Negro cause.
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Student Non-Violent
Coordinating Council (SNCC)

On April 11., 1964, a source advised that GREGORY
announced at a Chicago Press Conference that he plans to begin
a 26 city benefit concert four for SNCC. This tour is to begin
with an April 19, 1964, appearance at Bbston, Massachusetts.

XCG
J-

1 , 4/11/64^ UL
On January 12, 19 67 , _STOKI^}M3ARMICHAEL of SNCC and

other civil rights activists met with/DICK GREGORY at The
'

Famous .Lounge located on Chicago's Wefet Side for an informal
P^ty# ^ " (££JG T-17V 1/13/673}^ UO

- - ‘

On April 12, 1964, a meeting sponsored by the Modern
Teens was held at 4427 North Francisco Street, Chicago,
Illinois* Approximately 115 individuals attended this meeting
and paid $1.00 admission. The main speaker at this meeting was
DICK -GREGORY.,—GREGORY advised that .he- was -speaking on-behalf- _ -
of SNCC and proceeds raised at this .meeting were to go to
SNCC. -

•(CG T-24, 4/21/64^ y.

xLL

SNCC is-^known. as a chief, exponent of the black
power"philosophy. The Chicago Branch of SNCC
is very loosely organized and has no coherent
program of. activities. SNCC has an office on
the second floor at 306 East- 43rd Street,
'Chicago* National, leaders of' SNCC H. RAP
BROWN,, and STOKLEY CARMICHAEL both Save
publically espoiiseti^tq the use. of violence
to achieve Negro equality and have used the
phase "Hell nowe won't go" in reference to
Negroes being drafted.

(CG T-l , 12/4/6Sj^
, V. ANTI-VIET NAM ACTIVITY ”

/

On May '5“1'966~ a~meeti'ng of the
-
Veterans For ‘Peace^T

in Viet Nam was held at Roosevelt University, 430 South /

Michigan, Chicago, Illinois in room 85. DICK GREGORY ^ p,

'

f

10 )

- 20 -
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was one of the speakers at this meeting. GREGORY talked
about proverty among the Negroes relative to the Viet Nam
conflict. He stated he had an idea on how to end the war*
he suggested replacing all soliders with animals because the
outcry of Americans to prevent the slaughter of animals
was far greater than the outpry against human beings being
killed in Viet Nam.^(

, |T ,

’ (CG T-25, 5/12/6<|J<^

On May 20, 1967, while appearing at the Village
Gate Night Club on Thomas and Bleeker Streets in New York
City, DICK GREGORY spoke to a group of persons who had
gathered around him in between shows. Concerning the Viet
Nam situation GREGORY stated that the United States wanted
to continue thq. war, inJViet Nam because they did not want the
black soldier on the front line to return home because he
would then present a big problem racewise. GREGORY said when
these soldiers returned to the states they will not accept
segregation, and being combat trained .they will bemore
than equal for any riot trained police. ^ ^ - -— -

|(CG T- 5 , 5/31/67)3^

On May 27' and May 28, 1967, the National Ecomonic
Conference of the Negro-American Labor Council (previously
characterized in this report) was held ai' the Hotel American,
Washington, D .C ,.

* DICK! GREGORY was among, the speakers, at the
proceedings which took' place‘ on May 27, 1967. Concerning
the Viet Nam situation GREGORY stated that he does not have
any sons, but if he - did have one he, himself, would shoot him
rather than have him serve in Viet Nam.

(CG T-26, 6/l/67))<^ ^
On August 5 and August 6, 1967, a Hiroshima Rally

took place in Atlanta, Georgia. DICK GREGORY addressed a
crowd on August 5, 1967. During this address he urged the
crowd to "paralyze the economy" of this country in order to
stop the fighting in Viet Nam. He made a plea to those
present to join in a boycott of the. .automobile industry -adding
that this was the only. jvay_ to reach- the "Capitalists who
-run this” country and benefit from the Viet Nam War".

- 21 -
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During the SundajTsesffibn on August 6, 1967,
GREGORY was the main speaker of the afternoon. He called .

for "a boycott of Christmas and Thanksgiving" to show
protest against the war. He also asked demonstrators to
keep the car they have and to disrupt telepnone service in
an effort to "inconvenience"organizations having a hand in
national defense.

((CG T- 27, 8/19/67

On October 21, 1967, an anti-Viet Nam demonstration
was held in Washington, D;C. This demonstration was sponsored
by the National Mobilization Committee to End the War in
Viet Nam. DICK GREGORY was among the speakers at this
demonstration. He spoke to the crowds saying he does not
care" if peopleburn the United States flag or any flag. He
said that flags were only symbols and meaningless.

(iCGT-27, 10/25/67)) ^

- 22 ,-
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VI* INFORMATION REGARDING STATEMENTS MADE
BY GREGORY RELATIVE TO FORTHCOMING

• DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION, AUGUST, 1968

On December 26, 1967, a Freedom and Peace Rallycommemorating the 33rd day of GREGORY’S "black fast"
h
f
ld ij

?
Carter Temple, C.M.E. Church, 7841 South

Wabash
;
Chicago. Approximately 150 persons attended this

each paying a $5 entrance fee. During the course
DICK GREGORY issued a series of demandsthat the City of Chicago would have to meet if the Cityexpected to have the Democratic National Convention inChicago in August, 1968. GREGORY’S demands are:- (1)enactment of an open housing bill for Chicago T>y the ChicagoCitLC

f
U^11 a

?
wel1 as Protection provided for Negroes,srt a /hey will be able to walk anywhere in the City

ear °f being attacked; (2) the lifting of an
on limiting demonstrations by the„ Reverend MARTIN'^G^Ihis lnJunction has been' in effect, since, the
r, 1966, racial disturbances on Chicago’s West
(3) the appointment of a Negro to the top echelonPh 1 rja! 4 n _

' i . * / *

so that
without
injunc
JPJTHER.
Septemb
Side;
of the Chicago Police Department'; (4) a guarantee for thehealth and safety of the Reverend JESSE JACKSON; (5)the highest pay in the nation for Chicago’s police and
firemen.

GREGORY stated that if these demands were notmet by Mayor DALEY’s administration, the Democratic
Convention in Chicago would be here only over his deadbody

.

(CG T- 1 , 12/27/67^
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^Reverend JESSE^IJACKSON is National -

Director of"“Operation" Brfead basket which is the
economic arm for MARTIN LUTHER KING’S
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC)
The aims of Operation Breadbasket are to seek
fair employment opportunities for Negroes.

(CG T- l , 12/7/67^

with
characterize

968. DICK GREGORY together
reviousl

is repor

(CG T- i ,
l/2/68)j^4

On January 8. 1968. CG T- 2 . advised that

m
(CG T- 2, 1/8/68)
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VII ACTIVITIES

A. Activities of GREGORY
in Chicago

GReGarv
MarCh 7 ' 1997

> CG„ T-l advised that DICKGREGORY held a press, conference at 1251 West 63rdStreet, Chicago, During this press conference GREGORYannounced his candidacy for Mayor of Chicago in theforthcoming Mayoral election to be held on April 5 1967in Chicago. GREGORY advised that,he is running as*an
*

independent without Party label
®

(CG T- 1, 3/7/67))^^
The April 5', 1967, edition of the "Chicago Tribune

Jhreeistar^Pinal^??-— 0
J
XC£lgo > reported inthe~ -

r5Lv r F*n*1 edltxon on Page 6, column 1, that DICKGREGORY was defeated in -his bid for Mayor of Chicago
by the incumbent Mayor RICHARD J. DALEY. DICK GREGORYreceived 25,775 .w£ite-in votes.

n . v 1967, edition of the' "ChicagoDaily News
, carried the following article on page 3,

the
U
Shi^ House”

1 Editlon
> oaptioned

' "Gregory's Goal:

President.
"Now Dick Gregory says he's going- to run for

+• ?
re&ory, the Negro comedian, announced hispresidential aspirations Tuesday night to a cheeringthrong of about 500 persons jammed into his mayoral^campaignheadquarters at 1251 West 63rd St.

y campaign

said he wouH ruh for President as a write-inpeace candidate. He said his losing total as a wrS^in _
in- the -mayor's race - about 21^000 votes'- was atremendous mandate’ from the people.
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"’I’m going to campaign all over the country,’
said Gregory. 'If nothing else is proved we'll whip
George Wallace. If Wallace gets one-tenth the vote .1

got today he will be lucky.*

Wallace, the segregationist former governor
of Alabama, has' said he would be a candidate for
president in 1968".

Black Power Convention

On September 1, 1967, the Black Power Convention’s open-
ing rally was. held at the Hyde Park Methodist Church,
1451 East 54th Street, Chicago; Illinois:

-

Approximately
-

800 Negroes attended this rally:. DICK'gREGORY was among
the speakers. In his talk GREGORY stated that racism
and capitalism are syhcnymcxis and must go. out together
by revolutionary means xf necessary, not just in the
United States but also in Asia, Africa and Latin America.
He stated whltey knows; vtolence will VomeTbut do£s not’
know where or when. He stated speakers for Negroes
would talk "over ,and under" so that, whitey will have no
information of value. He urged Negroes to unite in
order to show "crackers” their power as a "cracker
power” was about to reach an end. GREGORY stated that
Negro soldiers returning from overseas and black youths
will not take what the old folks have taken in the past

.

Black Power Convention (BPC) was held
in the Christ Methodist Church during the National
Conference for New Politics Convention (NCNP) held
in Chicago August 31 - September 3, 1967. The
NCNP was made up of delegates primarily of anti-
war feelings and advocates of civil right©. Negro
delegates to the NCNP formed a BPC because their
leaders who were predominantly members, of CORE
and SNCC, felt that the demands of the Negroes to

I

- 26 -
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the NCNP would not bo accepted by the main
body of the NCNP, When the Negro demands

' were accepted by the NCNP, no further activities
were undertaken by the NCNP.

[<C0 T- 20 , 0/1/07 and
‘

C» September I, 1007, the BPC held a rally \

at Hyde Park Methodist Church, Chicago, Illinois. G3&GG3?
spoke to thoae assembled at this rally and said black
people need to organise. Only through organization Icm the revolution be successful. GREGORY stated he
hates an white men, except flr. GROPPX of Milwaukee, (clkracterization
later in this report) . Anyone who does not bate whitey
is a, fool* Any black person- who would marry a white ;

person is. a double fool, GREGORY stated "damn the
American flag* Instead of saluting the flag you people
should salute y» black brothers",

(CO T-30 , 0/2/07)

Midwest Black Students Conference

UU

On November 23 - 25, 1007, Midwest Black Students
Conference was held in Chicago, Illinois. This Conference
was an outgrowth of the National Black Power Conference
held in Newark, New Jersey in July, 1007., At one of
the sessions at this Conference held on November 27, 1007,
at the Christ Methodist Church, 0401 South Sangamon,
Chicago, GREGORY addressed a gathering of 175 people.
GREGORY spoke of a necessity of Negro citizens uniting
to combat the injustice existing in the United States
which affect Negroes.

(CG T- 1 , 11/27/07)) ^^
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Black Fast

On November 22, 1967, CG T- 1 advised that
GREGORY held a press conference in Chicago. During
this press conference GREGORY announced that he was
going to begin a 32 day black fast as a pretest against
the war in Viet Nam. GREGORY stated that he was
determined to set ah example as an individual American

Protesting United States goverment policies.
GREGORY stated that this fast was to begin on
Thanksgiving through January 1, 1968,

IX-

(CG T- 11/22/67)^^

, l/3/68j/^a_

rnp,rtn„ ?
n January 3, 1968, CG T- 1 advised that

GREGORY ended a 40 day period of fasting immediately
after midnight January 1, 1968. GREGORY stated that
throughout the fasting period he consumed nothing but
distilled- water and offered a .$1,000 reward to anyone whocould prove otherwise.

(CG T- i
Anti-Willis Marches

,

Daily marches were staged' in Chicago by variouscivil rights groups during the Summer of 1965. These
civil rights groups banded together to pretest the re-
hiring of BENJAMIN C. WILLIS, Superintendent of the
Chicago Public Schools. t'The
demonstrators marched from Buckingham Fountain to
City Hall. DICK GREGORY was .observed leading these

on a continual basis. During one such march,GREGORY was arrested at Columbus and Balboa Streets
and charged with obstructing traffic and making a publicnuisance of himself.

(CG T- 1 , 8/31/65)/

-28
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B. Activities Outside the
City of Chicago

Atlanta, Georgia

. , _ following information was taken from an

3
r
Cafes Clo^nn"’

"?’e
S
0ry Leads 35 Atlanta Sit-Ins.;

Ln * YP -4
WhlCh aPPeared ^ the "Chicago

» a
u
da1^ newspaper published in the Chicagoarea on December 31, 1963. This article reflects

g
that DICK GREGORY led a desegrega«on »Lch on a chainof lunch counters* on December 31, 1963, at Atlanta
of°onP^f

f
?£

Cing
^
h® ciosure of three. __Jhe manager - -of one of the restaurants asked' the demonstrator*? +«

leave but GREGORY vowed to Stay«il ?“ L s v

lor TtirulrTtTotT
ently °rdered the restaurant closed

Arkansas

in tha ni,Jhe "Chicago Daily News", a newspaper publishedin the Chicago area, contained, an article entitled

1964
S
°edi+i

reSted Pine BlufS Arkansas", in a February 17°" Page 9
> column 4. This article reflects

FeSuSf?6
Y
T9i4

ar^LtedHat P
J
ne BluffV Arkansas^on

6CtS
reoruary 16, 1964, after he refused to leave a secreeatedrestaurant where he was conducting a sit-in. This

g

of
t
Rnn

e
M
fUrther

?
reflects that GREGORY told an audienceof 500 Negroes in a Pine Bluff Church that "the Uncle

little
1

"?Hf
ot *0 The days .are over when these

old^lEs"?
golng t0 fight your Hatties for you

Eos- Angeles,. California

... ^*he following information was taken from anarticle captioned, "New Rioting, 6,000 Fight Cods" whirh

American
"^n

a
t
dailv^

USt13
’ 1967

' editionof the "ChicagoAmerican^ a daily newspaper published in Chicago.

- 29 -
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This article reflects that DICK GREGORY was shot in
the left thigh by a .22 calibre bullet as he stood
in the center of, a Watts riot area during the second
night of the Los Angeles rioting. This-article further

,
reflects that Los Angeles police said that GREGORY was'
attempting to mediate between .police and the rioters when
he was shot . GREGORY was rushed to a hospital where his
wounds were described as^not ..serious, — -

Mississippi

The June 7, 1966, Four Star" Final-Edition .

.

of the "Chicago Sun-Times" :

, a daily newspaper published
in Chicago, carried an article which stated that DICK
GREGORY flew to Mississippi nearly on, June 6, 1966,
to "take up JAMES MEREDITH’S., march- where he left off"

, The^^Sxin-Times" quoted GREGORY as disclosing shortly
before he departed, "L- ve'""never~been-=more -scared--in^my -

.

life but somebody’s got to doit and I guess I’m the
guy". The article reflects that this march as instituted
by JAMES MEREDITH was to proceed from Memphis, Tennessee
to Jackson, Mississippi. MEREDITH was wounded by an
assailant with a shotgun during the course of this march.

_</an6sS

^

MEREDITH -is nationally known as
the first NegroJ to graduate from the University /
of Mississippi- He is further known as a. civil
rights activist.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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-- The "Chicago Sun-Times",' a daily newspaper,
published in the Chicago area, carried an article captioned
"Gregory Leads 650 Marchers in. Milwaukee", in-the
September 17, 1967, edition on page 46, column 1. The
article reflects that DICK GREGORY was standing in
for Rev. JAMES E. GROPPI who was sick with the flu,
in ^the 20th consecutive day of~dpeh-H6using~ciem6nstration^
in Milwaukee.

Rev . JAMES E .^GRQPPiLJLs nationally known
as a. militant white priest who is a civil rights
activist engaged in leading demonstrations for
the purpose' of obtaining an open housing ordinance
in the City of Milwaukee ; Wisconsin

.

.National Conference oS
Black Power, Newark, New Jersey

I

On July 20 - 1967, DICK GREGORY was among
those who participated in the National Conference at
Black Power in Newark, New' Jersey. Theoppening' meeting
for delegates at this Conference was, held on July 20, 1967,
at the Mt; Zion Baptist Church, -208 Broadway

, Newark,
New Jersey. DICK GREGORY addressing this session urged
that a petition be started in Newark ;to obtain 25,000

. . ... M "

31 0
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signatures which would be used to recall NewarkMayor HUGH J. ADD0NIZI0.
K

t , «o 5urinS the session that took place onJuly 23, 1967, GREGORY suggested that black men boycottevery sponsor on a- nationwide level that advertisethrough the various media during boxing matches-.According to - GREGORY, this would, force the- return of
MUHAMMAD ALI (CASSIUS CLAY) as the heavyweight
boxmg-champion. _ &

fU)

(CG T

New York

*-31,
7/673^

of 10^1 ilr

rally was held by DICK GREGORY
Street

, Chicago; Illinois, onMarch 15, 1967. Approximately 200 individuals attended
=, . .thi§ xal1y .^GREGORY stated that, he was going to join

d

Congressman ADAM CLAYTON POWELL on March 16 1967over the weekend of March 18 and 19, 1967. *GREGORYstated that he would accompany POWELL to New York Citvand in this connection GREGORY stated that if the
*

whilJ°i
k
S
ity

v
a
w
th

u
ri

/
ie® attemPted to arrest POWELL,

a£d "WtL he
iS

R
!
G0RY) would leaft demonstrationsana turn the town out ,f to secure POWELL's release/

’

Seattle, Washington
(0G^ U.

na ., "7 ?e February 7, 1967, edition of the "Chicago
DuhifJS

S
?

* newspaper published in Chicago,published an .article captioned, "Gregory*s Newest

refleot <5

Indians ’ Plight". This articlereflects the following:

T .
"Comedian Dick Gregory went fishing in an

Sunday afternoon in fir-forested
flS

Stat® and broke the law by netting two salmonjfrpro_the n^rby Nisgually River*

'
o-t.

"Gregory
, turning his fervor for civil rightsfrom the plight pf the Negro to that of the Indian,

- 32 -
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Taw
ed

nn +f?
a
?TT
he
r~ond 5

ish ever* in defiance of state

Indians”**
1 UnCle Sam honors his treaties with the -

"Gregory accepted an invitation from the local
Survival of the- American Indians Assn, to risk, almostcertain arrest. He was watched from across the river bv agreen-uniformed agent of the State Game Department.

"Gregory later told newsmen:

f If I m arrested, my wife will be flying inTA rrr\ •f { e»U » 4. ^ ^ tit _ . .
17

.
°

— ^^ wvu
, nijr

i*h2
m
-5eo

iCag
+

t0
f°.£

ishing» too. We are trying" to~force
*2 ge

J
*he J

?st:f
ce Department involved and carrythis battle for human dignity to the Supreme Court, if

i
e
sav

S
if

y
thU

S
?«

e peo
£j-? ?f

k if this is a publicity stunt.

-TeaParty*^ -
1 a publicity stunt, then so was the JBpston

EAMcIver, Seattle attorney representing
law enforcement officers would have no trouble

*he
.

ente*Jamer with an arrest warrant. 'All they
tSZ «+ +-«

Q
+i

S Cal1 me
;

1 11 take hira to J ail and savethe state the expense’.-

j ,
attempt was made by the agent to cross the

rvZ^and arr
J
st Gregory-at a place called Frank’s Landing.

n»??S J
aring mud boots and a faded green raincoat over

i! !?
Wear

’,
cl'lmed lnto the dugout canoe with twoIndian bi others, Louis, and Leonard Squally.

"Game and fisheries -officials .maintain that Frank’sLanding is outside - the Nisqually reservation and is not

olc^treaty
r±^S ^c?

ord®d th« Nisquallies in a century-
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"The Indians contend the river salmon hole is
federal land and a part of their guaranteed fishing grounds.

"Authorities said no action would be considered
against Gregory until ’high officials-’ receive a .full
report Monday.

"Gregory is not the first celebrity to go oh the
warpath here. Actor Marlon Brando fished with the Puyallup
tribe in 1964 and was nearly jailed. San Francisco attorney
Melvin Belli joined the Indians in 1965 for a court fight.
And last week Washington Gov. Daniel Evans was burned
in effigy at Frank's Landing." .

On Februry 7, 1966, the "Chicago Sun-Times",
Four Star Final edition, page 14, column 1, contained
an article captioned, "Gregory Holds a Fish-In to Help
the Indians", which reads as follows:

"Negro comedian Dick Gregory Sunday canceled
appearances in Miami, Montreal and New York to help a
group of Indians carry on their fishing rights fight with
the state.

"Gregory and two Indians netted two steelhead
trout, worth about $5 in a "fish-in* demonstration defying
a state law prohibiting off-reservation net fishing in
the salmon and steelhead-bearing rivers off Puget Sound.

"The comedian said he would remain here to fish
with the Indians ’every day until the battle is won.’

"State game wardens watched the demonstration
on the Nisqually River, 10 miles east of here, but did not
arrest Gregory or his Indian campanions, Louis and Leonard
Squally

.
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VIII. ^PHVSlCAL DESCRIPTION

The following is a physical description of
GREGORY as obtained from review of records of the
United States Passport Office, United States Department
of State, Washington, D.C., and records maintained by
the Records and Communications Center*, Chicago Police
Department:

Name
Alias
Date of birth
Place of birth
Sex
Race

_ -Nationality
Address

Height
Weight
Hair _
Eyes
Distinguishing
characteristics
Marital status
Wife
Children

Parents

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
DICK GREGORY
October 12, 1932
St. Louis, Missouri
Male
Negro
American
.3451 Enst 55th Stirr e*t*

(JULLinoas
5 * 10"
173 pounds

y y JL.

Gt&G&Q—Black . --Ml
Brown
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I APPENDIX

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY
CHICAGO BRANCH

In May, 1967, a- source advised that it was his^
understanding that the currently active Chicago Branch ofthe Socialist Workers Party (SWP) was one of the founding
branches of the SWP at a 1938 Chicago Trotskyist Convention,
and it follows the aims 'and principles of the SWP which
maintains national headquarters in^New York_City._

Members of the Chicago Branch; serve, as. SWP national
functionaries,,- and per capita membership dues and a sustaining
fund quota are. sent by this branch on a monthly basis to SWP
national headquarters. .

'

_ o
SWP has been designated pursuant to Executive

Order 10450.

f
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APPE

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY,
INCORPORATED (OAAU)

i

On June 28,1964, MALCOLM X,LITTLE, founder and leader
of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly announced the
formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil rights action group
to be known as the Organization of Afro-American Unity (OAAU) -

,

with himself as Chairman. This announcement was made at a public
rally hejd by the ,MMI; in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and 166th
Street, New York City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU aims read
by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates that it shall include' "all"

-people of African descent in' the .Western Hemisphere, as well as
"our" brothers and ‘sisters on the African continent. It is patterned^
after the ’’letter- and spirit”, of the Organization of African Unity
established (by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia,
in May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this meeting
indicates that—the-aim plJbhe OAAU is to eliminate differences
between Negroes so they can work" together for ^'human rights,,.”, __

while the initial objective is to ’’internationalize” .the American
civil rights movement by taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE
condemned the non-violent civil rights movement’ and claims that
Negroes should be taught to protect themselves, when -and if

necessary. The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes in
education, politics, culture, economics, and social reform.

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965, while
addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom, New York City.

On April 13, 1965, a confidential source advised that
on March 26, 1965, the OAAU filed a Certificate of Incorporation
with the Department of State, State of New York, Albany, New York,
and henceforth, the organization's true name will be Organization
of Afro-American Unity, Incorporated.

On February 28, 1966, a second confidential source advised'

that the president and head of the OAAU is ELLA COLLINS, a half-
sister of "the late MALCOLM X, who resides in Harlem, New York. .

On May~87~ 1967 j -the- first, .confidential source advised
that the headquarters of the OAAU is located at; 224^West 139th •

Street, New York, New York, which is the residence of ELLA COLLINS.

Characterizations of the MMI and NOI are set out separately.
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1 APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED (MMI)

The March 13, 1964, edition of "The New York Times,"
a daily newspaper published in New York, New York, contained
an article on page 20 which indicated that MALCOLM X (LITTLE)
former national official of the Nation of Islam (NOI) who broke
with the NOI on March 8, 1964, publicly announced in New York
City on March 12, 1964, that he had formed the Muslim Mosque,
Incorporated (MMI), The MMI, according to the article, would
be a broadly based politically oriented black nationalist
movement for Negroes, only, financed by voluntary contributions.
In this public statement, MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon
the doctrine of non-violence when it is necessary to defend
themselves in the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested
that Negroes form' rifle clubs to protect their lives and
property in time of emergencies in areas where the government
is unable or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed om March 16,
1964, with the Business_Sec.tj.on, Clerk of Courts , New York
County* New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was incor-
porated under the Religious Corporation Law of the State of
New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic Faith and
Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted Islamic
principals," The principal place of worship to be located in
the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York.

The May ,23, 1964^ edition of the "New York Amsterdam
News," a weekly Negro newspaper published j.n New York City,
contained an article by columnist JAMES BOOKER in which he
indicated that he had heard that the visit by MALCOLM X with
Muslim leaders during his African tour has changed him to
become soft in his anti-white feelings and to become more
religious.

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox
Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic
Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City.
The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion.
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1 . . . APPENDIX

. NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly referred to T (U)

as the Muslim Cult of Islam, also knowjv^^^r^
'

•as Muhammad’s Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam" and "Muhammad’s Temples of Islam."

On May 5, 1967, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam(NOI); Muhammad’s
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in raid-1960
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD’S
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque"
or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad’s Temples of Islam,"

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which. was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States.
Members following MUHAMMAD’S teachings and his interpretation of
the^"Koran" believe, there is no such thing as a Negro; that the
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as
"white devils," in the United States; and that, the white race,
because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and
will be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.

On May 5,1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD had,
upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal statements
and instructions to his ministers concerning the principles of
his organization in order to avoid possible prosecution by the
United States government; however, he did not indicate any

- fundamental changes in the teachings of his organization.

On May 2, 1966, a third source advised MUHAMMAD had,
early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious aspects
of_ the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic benefits to

be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI . This policy
change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him acquire additional
followers and create more interest in his programs.
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APPENDIX

MODERN TEENS

A source advised on August I, I960, that the Modern
Teens (MT) started approximately January, 1957, as an outgrowth
of a youth club which was known as the CAPS, a Club Against
prejudice, which became active in the Chicago area just after
the Labor Youth League (LYL) disbanded.

On April 25, I960, a second source advised that in
April, I960, I I of the Youth Commission,
Communist Party (CP) of Illinois, and a member of the National
Committee, CP, USA, described the MT as a discussion group of

'socialist-minded youth,’ which is sponsored by the CP of
Illinois, and a point of concentration for the future formation
of a national Marxist youth organization.

According to a third source in May, 1961, the MT is
under the guidance and sponsorship of the CP of Illinois, and
it is the responsibility of the adult advisor to help obtain
speakers for the group who will influence their

.
political

thinking. It is also the duty of this adult advisor to
consider certain members of the WT for membership- in the CP
when they have reached their 18th birthday.

A fourth soured advised in May, 1965, that
is the of the MT. This source advised

that the MT is a group of young people who meet in the homes
of its members once a month during the school months to
discuss current events and gather for social functions.

A fifth source advised in May, 1966, that [

]
a CP member, had the main responsibility of directing

the MT.

On March 16, 1967, the fifth source advised that
for over a period of a year he has heard of no activity on the
part of the MT. Source said that for all intensive purposes
the MT was considered by the leadership of the CP of Illinois
as defunct during June, 1966, Source added it is the feeling
of the leadership of the CP of Illinois that the accomplish-
ments resulting from this organization’s existence were
negligible

.

The LYL has been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450

.
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DECLASSIFICATIQH AUTHORITY DERIVED WRlM:
I AUTOMATIC DECL&SSIFICATIC3N GUIDE

ATE 11-18-2013
fI1m52K3B

F B-l*

Transmit the following/in.

AIRTEL

Date:
. 1/26/68

(Type in,plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

TO:
/
FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423),

FROM: LEGATw LONDONJ^1^7-99) (P)

RICHARD CLAXTONuREGORY ,
aka ' f\ U

Dick Gregory U JjC
(RABBLE- ROUSER .INDEX)

00: Chicago (157-347)'

Re Chicago airtel 1/11/68 and Leeat. 'London,
telephone chll to Bureau- Supervisor I I 1/26/68 ..

This will confirm informatipn furnished telephonically
to, the Bureau that subject arrived in - London from Chicago
'8:05 A.M. 1/26/68 on TWA Flight 770. I

3> Bureau
- Liaison (direct) . 0
-• London '

-W}
ACM:vw ^

(5) . -i? • Q, %

S
• .

’ v -A$

9 JAN 29 4968



OPTIONAU FORM NO( 10

(*AMAY J«2 COITION

^ fcJoSA GEN. RCO*. NO.' 27

4 United states0VERNMENT 6
Memorandum

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

: SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-64492) (P)

O
object: RICHARD CLAXT0N GREGORY, aka

RM
00: Chicago

date: 1/26/68

Re Chicago airtel to Bureau dated
Chicago letter to Bureau dated 1/17/68.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of a Letter*
head Memorandum (LHM) and three copies are being furnished
to Chicago, who are Office of Origin in this matter. The
enclosed LHM sets forth an additional speaking engagement
scheduled for the Los Angeles area-by GREGORY.

Source utilized in LHM isf

who has. reguested that his namefbbticoncealed.
]
Los Angeles,'

'MW- -b

REG 23-

$3.09

lOO- MtSfCtyW

16 FEB 1 1968

ENCLOSURE
3/- Bureau (En. 11) (RM).

- Chicago (157-347) (Enc. 3) (RM)
3 - Los Angeles ?

(1 - 100-60712 )

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

JWtf/ft

51 FEB
1 We®
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-e i-

AGENCY : «C

HOW FOOT R /A.

datefobw.

BY:
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In Reply, Please Refer 'to

File No.

ED STATES DEPARTMENT JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Los Angeles , California
January 26, 1968

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is being made to Chicago Memorandum
dated January 11 , 1968, captioned, "Richard Claxton
Gregory"; Racial Matters*"

On January 18, 1968, a source who has furnished
reliable information in the past, furnished the following
information- setting forth an additional speaking engagement
scheduled for the Los Angeles area by Richard Claxton
Gregory, on April 18, 1968.

Gregory is publicly known as a Negro comedian,
entertainer and civil rights activist, who
has been arrested on numerous occasions relative
to his civil rights activity.

Source indicated that the student body at San
Fernando^Valley State College, Northridge, California, has
invited Gregory to speak at the institution on April 18 , 1968.
The exact time of day for Gregory's presentation has not
been determined, but it is considered to be an evening
affair.

The tenative arrangements for Gregory's- lecture .

specify that the presentation will be opened to both students
and public. Gregory will receive financial remuneration
for this appearance, however, the aggregate total of this
remuneration is unknown to source.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED **4
date LjMK. 3
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AIJTHOitXT^ UEHI¥E-0 FEOM:
FBI MITCMM1C DECLAESIFICmfICM GUIDE
DATE 11-18-2013

CSA FPMR («1 OT) S9I-lf.« g
UNITED STATES GoWrNMENT

Memorandum,
/ -

.

ERECTOR, FBI (-100-440423)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-1093) (P)

subject: richARD CLAXTO^nQrEGORY .aka
RM

s RABBLE ROUSERS- INDEX (RRI)
7» ' (00: CHICAGO)

date: 1/29/68

APPROPRIATE
ASENCIES

rDV'lfDBYUOU^G
SLIP IS) BY.

DATEj.

[

Re Chicago airtel to Bureau, 11/29/67; Chicago letter
to Bureau, 1/17/68.

_
Due to GREGORY'S constant travel status and

lack of organizational affiliation in the NY area, total
informant coverage is not available. - However, It is felt
that NY's coverage of publicized racial and Anti-Vlet Nam
activities is so complete as to insure coverage of GREGORYS

s

activities in the NY area. | |is J
]
and would be aware of any civil rights

b6
b7C
b7D

Negro male, date of birthl is
thel --

NYC, a position which he has held for

Xml
is also in a position to furnish

informaticnaregarding activities of GREGORY

The following sources of the NY Field Division
who are familiar with Black Nationalist and racial activities
were contacted on the indicated dates, but could furnish no
information regarding any organizational affiliation of
GREGORY in the NY area:

1

Q~<-

b7D

1

•Sss.'sUm Ss ~n>o±mts3--gk,
1-New York * U '// « “

*’J 5 FEB 2 1961

i _

L_

RJS:mg
(5)

6 6 FEB 121968 a,

/ ' h

-b6 '

b7C

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



NY 157-1093

12/17/67
12/17/67
12/14/67
12/14/67
:12/i4/67

12/14/6?
' 12/14/67

' ’
'

: .

' - 1/5/68.
- 12/29/67

'

i/3/68 ^ x

I 1/17/68^^1 .

I
^reliable.) reported on- 10/25/6?, and on

il/3/67 , that DICK GREGORY was in attendance at the National
Mobilization to End the War in Viet Nam Rally, 16/21-22/6?, -

Washington/ D;C,.
‘ GREGORY spoke, saying that’ he does riot

care if: people bum the JJS flag, or any flag. He said flags
are only .symbols and, nieahingless,.r

*
’’I'm- interested in people;."

He told the audience what he once told someone who asked him-
what, he would do about" the war In Viet Nam if he were president,,
to whidh he said he .replied: "After I- '.paint the White House,
then I'll take? care Of the wary."_ The, files" where. drigjnalq of'

this information: is located are iriJ and

. mm" : -
-

LEAD-

NEW: .YORK

. AT NEW. .YORK, :NEW YORK, In. view Of DICK. GREGORY'S
frequent „ trips' to/NY, and ihvolvment in .demonstratiohs;,

.
both

as to racial and Anti-Viet Nam- Activities, in NY, 'NYiMll
maintain contact with racial sources arid- report ;any ‘activity,

of GREGORY to Chicago. ' “
•
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FBI'

Date: 1/29/68

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code

)

Via AIRTEL

/CC\

<?0

n

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423) ,

SAC, CINCINNATI (157-1731) (RUC)

SUBJECT:
GREGORY, Aka.

CHANGED
RICHARD CLAXTO:
DicierGregory
Rabble-Rouser Index
RM
(00: Chicago)

Remyairtel, 1/8/68 and Chicago airtel, 1/11/68,

Title is changed to set out complete name
in this* communication of subject, which is RICHARD
CLAXTON GREGORY. Previous communications in this matter
have been' captioned ?,DICK GREGORY, RM.”

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies, and
for Chicago and New York Divisions, one copy each of
LHM covering subject’s speech at Springfield, Ohio, on
1/24/68.

ISAAC HOLLOWELL.
1 subj ect

On 1/25/68, Chief of Police
Springfield, Ohio, PD, advised SA

|

left Springfield, Ohio, sometime on evening of 1/24/68,
to travel to Vandaiia Airport near Dayton, Ohio. No
incidents occurred prior to, during, or subsequent toJLllv J.UvU VtJ vv/vw* ——o J *

subject’s; speech at Springfield, Ohio, on 1/2,4/68.

Bureau (Enc. EX 110^ - Chicago (157-347) (Enc/l) (RM)

1 - New York (157-892) (Enc. 1) (Info), (RM)

3 - Cincinnati
(1 - 157-1731)

AGENCY*AC|I

(1 - 15T=107.7)_
(1 - 66-2956)

OWFORW *

W

m H

WJR:mjw
(9)

Approved:

ilFEB 91!

>$v

ial Agent in Charge

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFI^
-rr&TFSent fl^fi

be
hlC
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, ,

' Ct .157-1731 .
*

.
,

* _ * “ *

Cincinnati Division is* RUCing this matter
inasmuch as; subject has left this. -territory,. When he

rer-enters. the Southern District .
6f Ohio, .Cincinnati Division

.. will reopen and follow. - - -

* Information copy to New- York Division in light

of their interest in subject.
,f

Copy of LHM also being furnished to 109th. MI
Group,, Cincinnati; U.'-S. Secret Service, Cincinnati; and-

a
.

«• USA-, Dayton, Ohio.
, i ' - ^

-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

Rile No.

Director

United States Secret Service
>* - - r

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D, G. 20220

Dear Sir:,

The information furnjshedhere'with concerns an individual who. is believed, to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service' concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or.categories checked*

1. Q Has attempted or threatened-bodily harm to any government official or employee,

- including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit. to the

. U- S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to.redress a grievance against any public, official by other

than legal means,

3. Q Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified, as member or

participant in communist movement;-or has been under active invebtigation .as member
of- other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. .03 u. S. citi‘zens“'or residents who defect from the U. Si to countries in the Soviet or
~ Chinese Gommunist-.blocSrand retum... ^ _ _ *

5. xx] Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more .of theTollowing

criteria: -

(a) Q Evidence, of emotionapinstability (including unstable residence and

A 'employment record) or irraUpnal or, suicidal behavior:

(b) 03 Expressions of strong or-violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) Q Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) 1 or conduct or statements-

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.,

.Photograph f~l has been furnished I I enclosed ,F~1 is not available

f~l may be available, through .
- • -

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

' January 29, 3.968

Very truly yours,

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service
,
Cincinnati (RM)

Enclosure(s) - » <Upoii removal of classified enclosures, .if any, this transmittal form,
' '' becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)

' V
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Th Reply, Please Refer, to
1
±

File No.

Cincinnati, Ohio
January 29 , 1968

* _

RE:'* RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,
Also Known As Dick Gregory
Speech
Wittenberg University
Springfield, Ohio
January 24, 1968

'

On January 25, 1968, Captai
- -Springfield, Ohio, Police, Department

, ,

Agent of the FBI that Negro civil rights leader and comedian
Dick Gregory told a Wittenberg University audience, numbering
approximately 1, 400 students professors, and .area residents
that the American system must change "or we will burn the

country., house by house." Gregory described America as a
— - 'liracist society" and called policemen "America* s new nigger .

"

Gregory saw, according to Captain,
|

h
hope for a peaceful summer, stating that Negroes are ti

of the white man's insults and “crime within the Federal

Government

,

Gregory advised that: in the southern part of the

United States, five-year-old girls are placed in jail cells

with adul lesbians by Southern law enforcement officials.

Captain] | advised' that at this point in his talk,

numerous members' of _ the audience stood up and called,. "Np.

No. No." to Gregory, who reiterated his claim of treatment

of five-year-old female girls in Southern jails.

Captain I I noted that the audience of 1,400
** ^individuals was composed of both Caucasian and Negro*

- '"individuals. Captain [ I advised that the majority
of the audience dapped only when Gregory was introduced
;and

; after *his spPech , but a small group of local Negro
individuals aricl a group of students from Antioch College,

, - Yellow -Springs, Ohio, cheered %ildly" when Gregory spoke of -

the American flag as a "rag" and when he spoke of "burning
_ every* home in the country."

,
- r1

The January 25, 1968,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED - •

'HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED r i

issue of "The Sun," Springfield,

- - ENCLOSURE -
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RE; RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, Aka.,
Dick Gregory, Speech, Wittenberg
University, Springfield, Ohio,
January 24 ,

1968

Ohio, newspaper, carried the following article concerning
Gregory's talk, on page 1:

"At Wittenberg

GREGORY WARNS OP VIOLENCE
UNLESS SYSTEM IS CHANGED

"Civil rights leader and ^pmedian Dick
- Gregory told a Wittenberg University audience Wednesday
night that the American system must change 'or we
will burn the country house by house,'

"More than 1,400 Wittenberg students, professors
and area residents were on hand to hear Gregory
label America a racist society and call policemen
'America's new niggerV* - = - -

"’I didn't say the whites are racist, I

mean both black and whites are racist. It was
here when we got to this country but we're too
sick to admit it,' he said.

"The 35-year-old Negro saw no hope for a
peaceful summer, saying that Negroes are tired of
the white man's insults and crime within the
federal government.

"He said that nonviolence was a favor, not
an obligation, because the 'Constitution spells
out the right of men to carry a gun. We have the
right to destroy the government if our rights are
abused ,

' he charged

.

"Gregory said he resented statements by Nobel
-- _ Peace Prize winner Martin Luther King who advocates

nonviolence among the Negro population. He said —
the right to be violent for a right purpose is a
personal obligation.

"'Every time I demonstrate for my rights as
a citizen, I hope it bugs America like it (America)

- 2
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RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, Aka.,
Dick Gregory, Speech, Wittenberg
University, .Springfield, Ohio,
January 24, 1968’ '

bugged me. You haven* t lived until you’ve seen
a five-*year-old hit in the mouth with a brick,’
he said, ’You haven’t lived until you see five-
year-old girls in the same jail cell with lesbians
in the South,

’

’’Dick Gregory’s speaking engagement at the
Wittenberg Field House was sponsored by the
Wittenberg Union Board and several other school-
affiliated groups. Some school authorities reported
that he was paid about $1,000 for theJ hour-long - —

-

blast on American society. Tickets were sold to the
audience in advance,

,”For the first half-hour, Gregory rallied the
audience to spontaneous laughter and applause with
commentary on U^ S. policyinSoutheastAsia, federal^— -

officials and social habits..

”’ I’ve* got a new book out,’ he said. ’It’s
called "Nigger,” And my ambition is'to put. a. "Nigger"
in every home of this country .

’

"His serious comments found favor with many
Negroes and whites alike in the crowd as he said
his intentions were ’to discuss the symptoms’ of the
civil rights doctrine. Others in the room looked
on with interest but applauded without enthusiasm.

"’The cop in this country is America’s new Nigger
today. It was society that made him dirt. He’s
underpaid and mistreated. Unlike the soldier, he .

doesn’t even know he’ll be shot. The federal government
should pay the widow of a policeman $10,000 if he is
killed,’ Gregory said.

"He said that an increase in police salarywould —
’make a cop think twice about accepting a bribe.
He’ll then have something to lose.’

"Gregory recently' ended a 32-day hunger strike,r-

3 -
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RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, Aka.,
Dick Gregory, Speech, Wittenberg
University, Springfield, Ohio,
January 24, 1968

protesting the Vietnam war—and lost 55 pounds. 1

He’s back to his normal weight but still a disciplined
j

vegetarian, \

—
4

”He compared the ’black revolution in America’ i

with the American Revolution against Great Britain,
i

”’”Get a gun and burn the cities,” Stokely I

Carmichael says, and you ask yourself if he’s crazy,’ I

Gregory said, ’Well he’s just as_crazy as the
j

revolutionaries in the colonies who fought the
' ' ~ -

- J

British.
j

i

’’’They fought over tea, man. But don’t tell
j

jne the colored folks aren’t going to fight for
j

their brethren,- ’ he added . - -

”He said politicians don’ t. talk about Black
Power because it keeps the Democrats in office and ' l

the Republicans out. He said America has ’always j
been a hoodlum nation’ andi crime in the streets 't

isn’t as important as crime in the syndicates which.
; J,

’is tolerated by our politicians.’

’’Gregory said his, write-in campaign for
President is going well and he expects to draw .

not only Negro votes but also white votes because
;

people are ’sick and tired of voting for the lesser
of two evils.’

”He said, earlier in Dayton that his civil
rights efforts have left him $35,000 in debt.

’’The. St. Louis native said the northern white
middle class population has no idea of the killings
and civil

-
injustices- in- the- South_*but down there

a cop is at least honest. He’ll say, ’’Nigger get ---

off the street” instead of running around scared.’

"He challenged the Wittenberg audience to visit
the South—but on the condition that each student

- 4 -



RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, Aka.,
Dick Gregory, Speech, Wittenberg
University, Springfield, Ohio,
January 24 ,

1968

take back a Negro to his white home. 'Let them
really tell you what it's like down there,' he
said. 'You're sittin* pretty in your suburbs.*

"He said riots have helped the cause of
civil rights, adding 'Henry Ford hired 6, 000
Negroes in two days, hot because he understood
the problem (in Detroit) , but because the fire
got too close to the Mustangs, You read about
that.isjBut did you know they were hired without
even a job test?'"

On January 25, 1968, Chief of Police Isaac W

,

Hollowell advised a Special Agent of the FBI it was his
understanding that Negro comedian Dick Gregory had left
Springfield, Ohio, on the evening of January 24, 1968,
after his talk at Wittenberg, University, Chief of Police
Hollowell advised there was no demonstration or any -
unlawful or disorderly activity prior to, during, or
subsequent to Gregory's speech.



DEClAgS AIJTHORXfY |]EEI¥E-D FEOM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECUiSSIFIC*TiaN GUIDE
DATE 11-18-2013
F42M52K35

If

Tolson

DeLoach ,

Mohr —
Bishop ,

Casper .

v
DECODE D,XO P

AIRGRAM eggCABLEGRAM' o RADIO./
Y

a TELETYPE'

STATE 01

URGENT «31 r*68

TO^D I RECTOR AND LEGATS BERN, PARISJ^

FROM LEGAT LONDON NO. 09^ fT

i O’
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, AKA. RACIAL MATTERS.

RE LONDON AIRTEL JANUARY 26 LASTLY
(jj)

SUBJECT APPEARED BRIEFLY ON T V HERE EVENING OF JANUARY

26 LAST. HE WAS NOT CONTROVERSIAL AND- TO-DATE PRESS- HAS-NOX

MENTIONED ARRIVAL, DEPARTURE OR TV APPEARANCE.

0

RECEIVED: 6:33 AM DHH

7

b7D

XEROX

JAU W\
3RD CO- MR.1BRENNAN

MR. MINOR
ROMj36 9&D

r.,x -/7/
33 FEB 6 1968

l

Jfrthfi ^ntell^^^2onXain^dcin the a6oue message is to be disseminated outside the Bureaujjit^iSy^Mggested that it be suitably
^rm?/i®spZfEh ono0* the Bureau's cryptographic systems . |J



r -
FD "3^\&ev - 5*22*64),

Transmit the following in

Date: 2/2/68

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI <100-440423)

BRCMi SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (157-386) (P)

C>
SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka

4S 00: CHICAGO

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
mr». 3>L£lMh

Re Chicago airtel to Bureau dated 1/11/68 and
Chicago letter to Bureau dated 1/17/68

.

outh Dakota . a
ong established source, advised SA| I that

he had just received information that DICK GREGORY had
apparently been, extended an invitation to make a speech
at the Student Union Building on the campus of the University
of South Dakota, as pf 2/5/68* His speech apparently*will
be a two to three hour talk on "Black Power” and will be
a^question and answer type of speech* This invitation was
extended to GREGORY by the Student Association Convocation
Committee which received its money from the Student Government
Committee at the University* GREGORY apparently is being /paid $1,250 for this appearance by the Student Association (

Convocation Committee* It does not appear that he will
v

stay overnight in Vermillion and it is unknown specifically
concerning his arrival in the city*

The source revealed there apparently will be
no protest actions taken by any groups oh the campus at
the University* There is no indication of any expected

f3)- Bureau (RM)
2 - Chicago (157-347) (RM)
1 - San Antonio (Info*)
1 - Minneapolis
WPE:jsm

<*>, V

$

i

If/
_ _ SDecial Agent in Charge

SlFEB 91968

REC-73 l op - -/7'%

11

0

F£B 5 1968



-disorder nor are there any indications of- subversive individuals
or organizations sponsoring this- event*

Reliable coverage will be afforded this meeting
and the- Bureau and interested offices- will be promptly
advised of subsequent developments*

A copy of this airtells being furnished the
San Antonio Office for informational purposes in view of
subject’s expected appearance there on; 2/6/68*

IjHM follows*.
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\

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum 1 -
1 -

TO

(P

FROM

/J-

: DATE: 1-26-68

1 - Mr. W. L. Smith
1 - Foreign Liaison Unit

Tolson —
DeLoach

.

Mohr —
Bishop
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad_
Pelt ^ -

Gale wi.~i.ii

Rosen _
Sullivan -
Tavel ,

;b6

"b7C

W. L. SmAffM
<c>

v

SUBJECT: DICK GREGORY
RACIAL MATTER

At 5:10 a.m., this date, Assistant Legal Attache
Aldon C. McCray, London, contacted Duty Supervisor W. Leon
Smith, Domestic Intelligence Division, by defense telephone
and advised as follows:

McCray had been advised by the Duty Supervisor.
Domestic Intelligence Division. I

~
I

1
McCray has

Trotter

Tele. Roosx

.

Holmes ,

Gandy ,, ....... „

b7D

and Legal Attacn^ b7D

will advise Bureau oi pertinent developments.,

ACTION:

EX-102

fi£c- n /DOj m
3 FEB 6 1968

* -t

62 FEB 9 1968



'DECLAS S I F ICATIOH AmWMIfY DERIVED FEOM:
FBI AlifTtmnC DECLASSIFICATIONf GUIDE
DATE 11-18-2013
F42II52K35

v
FBI WASH DC

FBI CHICAGO

1033PM URGENT 2-5-68 RFJ

fBKRKL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTION

FEB 51968

TELETYPE
Oi

DIRECTOR (100-440423), MINNEAPOLIS AND SAN ANTONIO

FROM. CHICAGO (157-347) (P)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Tele.

Miss
Miss

Tolson

DeLoach,.

Mohr
Bishop
Casper
Callahan,.

Conrads
Felt-

Gale
Rosen-
Sullivan,,

TaveL_
Trotter-

Room_
Holmes,
Gandy—

D
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY RM: 00s CHICAGO. b6

b7C

CHICAGO SOURCE ADVISED INSTANT GREGORY ARRIVED O’HARE AIRPORT

CHICAGO AT THREE PM INSTANT DATE FROM LONDON VIA TWA AIRLINES FLIGHT'*

SEVEN SEVEN ONE, GREGORY ARRIVED WITH NEGRO FEMALE IDENTIFIED ON

MANIFEST AS

y

SOURCE ADVISED TWO NEGRO MALES, IDENTITIES

UNKNOWN', MET GREGORY. SOURCE, STATED TWO NEGRO MALES REGULAR GREGORY

BODY GUARDS. STATED GREGORY INTERVIEWED AT O’HARE BY SALLY O’HARE,

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS REPORTER. GREGORY ADVISED O’HARE PRIVATE PLANE

PICKING HIM UP SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA AND WILL PROCEED TO* UNKNOWN

DESTINATION TO MAKE SPEECH. REG-
1J

SECOND SOURCE ADVISED GREGORY BOARD

/ oo - y y o tf%

3

FLIGHT NINE EIGHT THREE
b7D

ALONE WHICH FLIGHT DESTINED TO ARRIVE^SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA

SEVEN ONE FIVE PM INSTANT. FLIGHT LEFT CHICAGO FIVE^ONE^FIVE PM.

SOURCE ADVISED FLIGHT NINE EIGHT THREE ARRIVED APEROSSftA?El^^^ THREE

FOUR PM INSTANT SIOUX CITY, IOWA AND GROUNDED BECAUS^OF^POORWEATHER.

END PAGE ONE BY

APPROPRIATE AGENCI
AND FIELD OFFICES
ADVISED BY ROUTING' FEB TO

7 OftB 131988 slip
(S) by

PATE



P#GETW0 ^HSC-IQ
BUS MADE AVAILABLE TO PASSENGERS DESTINED TO SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA

WHICH IS ONE HUNDRED MILES DISTANT. BUS DEPARTED APPROXIMATELY SEVEN

ZERO FIVE PM AND WILL POSSIBLY TAKE TWO HOURS DRIVING TIME TO SIOUX FALE

PREVIOUS INFORMATION FROM RELIABLE SOURCE INDICATES GREGORY HAS

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT VERMILLION, SOUTH DAKOTA FEBRUARY FIVE INSTANT.

SAME SOURCE ADVISED GREGORY HAS SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT FEBRUARY SIX

NEXT AT SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS. ~(0)

SECOND SOURCE FURTHER ADVISED GREGORY TO LEAVE SIOUX FALLS

FEBRUARY SIX NEXT AT SIX TWO FIVE AM VIA
| |

FLIGHT NINE EIGHT TWO

TO ARRIVE CHICAGO EIGHT TEN AM FEB. SIX NEXT. GREGORY ON FIRST CLASS

WAITING LIST FLIGHT THREE ONE, O’HARE AIRPORT TO- LEAVE ‘CHICAGO

FOR SAN -ANXONIO NINE FORTY AM, FEBRUARY SIX NEXT, ARRIVAL AT

ANTONIO TWELVE TWELVE PM.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

4— ~n f*

CHICAGO AIRTEL AND LHM JANUARY ELEVEN LAST. MINNEAPOLIS ANj>

SAN ANTONIO HANDLE PER RE CHICAGO AIRTEL . MILITARY ADVISED. LHM FOLLOWS

COPIES LOCALLY TO USA AND SECRET SERVICE.

FIRST CHICAGO SOURCE IS CHICAGO PD. SECOND

SOURCE IS O’HARE AIRPORT, CHICAGO.

FBI WASH DC

— T'

TKS





FBI WASH DC

FBI MINNAPLS

FEDMf*«UREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. SV/ARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTION

FEB 61968

TELETYPE

fa

m
615 PM URGENT 2/6/68 CMH

t
^?

Ss
TCh DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

Iff ^ CHICAGO (157-347) AND SAN ANTONIO

FROM: MINNEAPOLIS (157-386)

Mr. Totem
Mr. DeLoach—-

—

Mr. Mohr. —
Mr. Bishop

Mr. Casper
Callahan—

Mr. Conrad —
Mr. Pelt

Mr. Gale

?«4ullWanie5i'
r. Tavel

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room.

0

Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy—b6
b7C

RICHARD CLAXTON 'GREGORY, RM; 00: CHICAGO.

A SOURCE AT VERMILLION, SOUTH DAKOTA, ADVISED GREGORY

/! DID APPEAR BEFORE AN ESTIMATED CROWD OF ABOUT NINE HUNDRED

PERSONS AT UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA AT EIGHT P. M.

,

FEBRUARY FIVE LAST. SPEECH TAPED BY RADIO STATION W N A X.

NO KNOWN .SEDITIOUS STATEMENTS .MADE; NO DISORDER OR QUES-

TIONABLE INCIDENTS.

SOURCE AT SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA, ADVISED GREGORY

NEVER DID APPEAR AT SIOUX FALLS BUT RENTED CAR, PRESUMABLY

FROM HERTZ COMPANY, AT AIRPORT AT SIOUX C.ITY, IOWA, UPON

ARRIVAL THERE ON EVENING, FEBRUARY FIVE LAST. HE WAS

ioi

REC"25ACCOMPANIED BY TWO MEN BUT NO WOMEN.

lAND THE OTHER (SIGNATURE

BOTH PERSONS GAVE
l3 fEB g ^68

ONE PERSON NAMED

ILLEGIBLB APPEARED .TO BE

ADDRESS

/ OO - b6
b7C

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

END PAGE ONE

L— xerox- /g3
1 3 1968

c ( ~



MP 157-386

PAGE TWO

THEY DID NOT ACCOMPANY GREGORY WHEN HE BOARDED PLANE: AT

SIOUX CITY, IOWA, FLIGHT NINE EIGHT TWO,

LEA VI NG SIOUX. CITY SEVEN ZERO THREE A. M. THIS DATE, ; _

SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE CHICAGO EIGHT TEN, A.M. DESTINATION

IB.EYJ3ND CHICAGO NOT KNOWN.

LHM FOLLOWS.
— - - -

PENDING.

a>g

FBI WASH DC

l 7aaavutv*'
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Q- V o
Date: ,2/2/68

Transmit, the follov/ing in

AIRTEL-

(Type in plaintext or code

)

Via
AIRMAIL

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM: SAC, NEW ORLEANS (157-6951) (P)a
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, Aka .

,

Dick Gregory
RM

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies and
for Chicago, two copies, of LHM re captioned individual*

Confidential source utilized in this memo is
I

|

who furnished the information to SA I I

A copy of the attached LHM is being disseminated
locally to military intelligence, MIG, and NOPD has been
advised.

b6
b7C
b7D

LEADS :

CHICAGO

ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

IEEEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
mzjLL&M -BY

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS : Chicago is requested to

contact logical sources in attempt to determine purpose
of subject’s visit to New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS

AT NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA : Will follow and report
subject *s activities in, ite^O^ieans through logical sources.

Bureau (Encs. 8^RM) REC ^ ) 5
2 - Chicago (157-347) (Encs. 2) (RM)^ *

2 - New Orleans . a t\A **

RJH/bnk 8 FEB 6 1968

(7 )

Abxi



In Reply, Please Refer to

FittNo.

unitQ states department of jus0:e
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New Orleans, Louisiana
February 2, 1968

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,
ALSO KNOWN AS DICK GREGORY

On January 31, 1968, a confidential source, who
has furnished reliable information in the oast. advised
that I

On February 1, 1968,

[

New Orleans , advised thatl h
This document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be-
.distributed outside your agency'.

ALI

COPIES DBSTROtSS

9 NOV 20 1970

loH
j::tcto^tt? ^



5-U3 (MO-61)

^ " * domestic Intelligence Dit^ionDiOic

INFORMATIVE NOTE

2/5/68Date .

Gregory, the prominent Negro
entertainer and civil rights extrenj
ist, is arriving in Chicago from
England today. Information con-
tained in the attached regarding th[

plans of the British Broadcasting
Company to do a documentary film in
the U.S. to include Gregory and
James E. Gropjjjb, the Milwaukee
priest extremely active in civil
rights matters, is being included •

in the White House summary of
February 6, 1968. This information!
Ilsol

fTDR:llrn
(2)^



PECL&SSIFIC^TIOH ATJTHOEllfY DEErfED FEOM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLAESiriC&fXOH GUIDE
DATE 11 - 10-2013
F4 21152KB 5

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code

)

^pko^ces

sup

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-44042^^ .

:.6acJ
^

1 (iP

Mr. Tolson

Mr. DeLoach..

Mr. Mohr
Mr. 3^h^p
Mr. C^jer
Mr. Caliahaiu

Mr. Conrad^
Mr. Felt^.
Mr. Gale^-^.
Mr. Roscn.„
Mr. Sullivan.,

Mr. Tavcl™_
Mr. Trotter^.

Tele. Room

—

Miss Holmes.,

jjiss Gandy_

„i-.

FROM

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY I

RACIAL MATTERS tSASS^&EXT. BY
REAS 1-2̂ ^
DATEjOF

Enclosed for the BureaH^Chicago and Milwaukee
are eleven and one copies respectively of a LHM dated
and captioned as above.

The confidential source mentioned i s I

who had furnished the information on I

The enclosed LHM is marked ^Se^rf'et!’ jfjue to the
sensitive nature of the information furnished by source,

I
Any unauthorized dis-

closure of this information, therefore, would compromise
this valuable source, who is of .continuing value to the

to further protec e laen^rcy o e source.

Bureau (&NCL. 11) (RM)
1 - ChicagqSf157-347) (INFO) (ENCL. 1) (RM)

UJi
- Milwaukee fFATHER GROPPI) (INFO) (ENCL . 1) (RM) ' V

X
ice ,,

^06^ ff/
B:egb ]S FEB 3 1SS8 .. A

gent in Charge



jEfflCLAS 3 1 F I CATIOH ATJTHOEllfY DERTPED FEOM:
FBI AUTCX.ln.TIC; CEB LAS 31 JICAT IQ}] C-TJIEE

DATE 11-18-

F 4 21152K3 5

2013 ^tr. Tolson *. ^
xf Mr. PeL$ach.j£.
** Mr. Mo*rlv£j£

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Rejer to

File Nd

fUl

Detroit, Michigan
February 2, 1968

Richard^bdaxjbon Gregory
Racial ^Matters

sper,...

Mr. CaHaHan -

Mr. Conrad.^..

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale -

far..Rosen *

Mr. Sullivan-,

Mr.; Tavcl~
Mr. Trotter..-

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-

[

Miss Gandy««

=2^=

b6
Lb7C

i A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that he had learned that
the Producer of -Television Documentaries for the British
Broadcasting Company (BBC) /had contacted Dick Gregory regard-
ing the*..making of a documentary film in the United^Stafes
during^ the Spring, o^j.968*

k
The film v;ould include^DickB

£. Gregory , and. Fathe jgGroppi as the BBC feels that their activities
are of great -impprtan

(
ce

?

and
1

that any film -about the; United
States should- *noV -fail ‘io ^sh'ow the particular concern 'ok
Gregory 'arid Groppi ;Sfnd\ have them express

?

_
* - "* * !

"
j

1 ^
“'It -***

'
1 _ This documentary is to be broadcast on BBC 'television

prior to the^ele.ction of the -Rre'sident in the United States,

APPROPR'CT!.^|f
lES

SL1P IS) BY

DATE,

-i<t -

At,

pr.'This>fd^ument contains neither recommendations
nor. -conclusions of the FBI. It is the property

1 of the FBI apd is loaned to your- agency;, it, and
its contents, .are not to be .distributed* outride
your agency.

ypPIES

. 9.WV 20 1$0
‘



DECLASSIFIC&TIGDV AUTHORITY DERIVED FROy:
FBI AUTOtlATIC D1CLASSIFICATICM CTIffi

DATE 11 - 18 -

F42M5ZK35

,t Ik

Transmit the following :

\

AIRTEL

S V

Date: 2/6/68

f<*xt or cede)

*%FT7̂ ~ —Tf^r

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

Mf- Tolson«—-

—

Ifljr- DeLoach-™

-

Mr. Mphxw—---

plj\ B*shop_——
IyI j . Caspcr^.^
Mt- Callahan^™
Mh Conrads. -

Mi. Felt_ ,

*f!3. Gala,— ..J
*

Mil Roson—. .j,
'

Mil Su':livaa_Vl

7mt Javo/.„—__ I

ZjL. —u
Sjpfe.^oom™
Miss Holmes,,

Miss Gandy—

jgx

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (15^-347) (P)
1

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, alca D ^6^
(RABBLE

e
loUSER_JND^^^^g^^^- j/Cjtyh *

00: CHICAGO T
.

Re Chicago airtel to the Bureau dated and

LHM , enclosed therewith.
j

LHM enclosed with referenced airtel set forth

itinerary for GREGORY
jjjj

On 2/6/68 GREGORY departed Chicago at 12:25 p.m. on

board American Airlines Flight 281 en route to San Antonio

Texas, via Dallas. At Dallas GREGORY wxlx travel via Braniff

Flight 181 to San Antonio.^
j|jj

Oh 2/7/68 GREGORY will depart San Antonio on board

Eastern Flight 50 en route to New York City. At New York ^ity

will travel via American Airlines Flight 452 to Hartford,

Connecticut

On 2/10/68 GREGORY will depart Hartford, Connecticut,

on board Alleghenv Airlines Flight 961 to Washington, D.C. At

Washington, d!c. GREGORY will transfer to Piedmont rlxgnt 7jI,

er. route^to Richmond, Virginia.^,im

® „ 113
/ 41-WM 3- /

-1.- Albany (Info) (.P-h) Jvli^ .

1 - Cleveland ( Info)££«/
} ^ 33 rro Q 1QCO

1 - New Haven (-Info) 04*7 •
V F£B ? ^68

1 - New York (Info) CflfiJ • —
, „ -/

1 - Richmond (Info) Cw/ . — /
1 - San Antonio (-InfoXcfc'V , i ytf ' / •

1 - Chicago /
I rafiMSssr? ' .rm

/JO'

:i3F£e 9 .

Approved:
„M

feglgBjtfit in Ch^rgg



CG 157-347

|
On 2/11/68 GREGORY will depart Richmond on Piedmont

Airlines Flight 235 en route to Huntington, West Virginia.
In Huntington, GREGORY will transfer to 'Allegheny Airlines
Flight 402 en route to Parkersburg, West Virginia.

|Ti

On 2/12/68 GREGORY will depart Parkersburg, West
Virginia, on board Allegheny Flight 500 en route to 'Pittsburgh-,
Pennsylvania, where he will transfer to Mohawk Airlines Flight
52 en route to New York City. At New York City, GREGORY will
travel via Mohawk Airlines Flight 417 to Albany, New York.

Chicago will continue to maintain contact with
sources in an effort to determine any further information
regarding GREGORY'S itinerary and so advise the Bureau and
interested offices.



FBI WASH DC

FBI SANANTON

bureau or wisnmmMl DEPARTMENT OFJtfiflCar

COMMUNICATION®™
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11 37A/2-7-68 URGENT JCS

TO /DIRECTOR (100-440423) AND SACS CHICAGO (157-347) AND BOSTO N
j

/ROM SAN ANTONIO (1 57-666) (P) ,

X>
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, RM. 00 - CHICAGO.

O/T .
I r-n

SOURQE^AT SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, ADVISED GREGORY APPEARED

^
BEFORE jy? ESTIMATED CROWD OF TWELVE HUNDRED PERSONS AT ST.*£^J

^MARY’S UNIVERSITY, SAN ANTONIO, FEBRUARY SIX, LAST. NO
""

r C2T5

*KNOWN I NCT DENTS; SUCH AS PROTESTERS OR DISTURBANCES." UNIVERSITY*
j

f * * »

|

* *

. RECEIVED NUMEROUS CRANK TELEPHONE CALLS PROTESTING GREGORY’S
J

2c

APPEARANCE.-
^ - 7""— "

,

’ " -
“fr

’ • “

! HE TRAVELED' ALONE AND LEFT SAN ANTONIO ELEVEN THIRTY
!

f
P.M.j FEBRUARY SIX, LAST, FOR CHICAGO AND PLANNED TO GO

l^/TO AMHERST, FEBRUARY SEVEN, INSTANT.

|

. >A SECOND SOURCE ADVISED GREGORY LEFT SAN ANTONIO VIA
l SL

*
|

PLIGHT FIVE FOUR TWO AT ELEVEN THIRTY P.M.,

Mr. TolsoiUi—

.

Mr. Delxmcii..—

_

Mr. Mohr _

Mr. Bishop

Mr. Casper^
Mr. Callahan*.*.

Mr. ConracL
,

Mr. Felt_
Mr. Gale ,

Mr. Rosen „

.Mr. Sulhvano^^
Mr. Tavel^j
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room .

Miss Holmos

Miss Gandy— ,

FEBRUARY SIX, LAST. HE WAS TO CHANGE TO FLIGHT

FIVE THREE ZERO IN DALLAS TO ARRIVE CHICAGO, FIVE; TWENTY-

THREE- A. M. INSTANT.

HM FOLLOWS.

ifrf

UW
f'sjX r

&O.OSJ 8.36 im

g^S§
' k '-

.
1 FEB IS 1968



O FEDERAL bureau of investigation
• - U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTION

FEB 91968

FBI WASH DC

1103AM

FBI RICHMOND

URGENT/2/9/68 LSS

TO DI^C.TOR (100-440423)

FROM RICHMOND (1 57-2254)

vTECETSYPE

i\ j
vi / A

Mr. Tolson-

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop
Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad..

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale™
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan-*^
Mr. Tavel_
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss 'Gandy

)Pg

b6
b7C

RICHARD CLAXTOtTGREGORY, AKA DICK GREGORY (RABBLE ROUSER

INDEX), RM 00: CG

RECGAIRTEL TO BUREAU, b7D

SUBJECT SCHEDULED TO APPEAR FEBRUARY TEN: NEXT, EIGHT

FIFTEEN P. M., ON RICHMOND PUBLIC FORUM PANEL AT MOSQUE ^
AUDI TORI UM, RICHMOND, . VA WI TH G EOR G IEy(jESSEL, R OGERjs^R ICE ua~

THE PANEL, \j()SE MODERATOR IS DAVEj^ARROWAVtSAND MORy^AHL.

WILL DISCUSS HOW THEY BECAME ENTERTAINS.

W
JEjS§M

y
j*

1 SUBJECT SCHEDULED TO LEAVE RICHMOND SIX FIFTY A. M?

FEBRURY ELEVEN NEXT ON PI EDMOND AIRLINES FLIGHT TWO THftEE; FIVE

EN ROUTE TO HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
~> Jb

l

U

LHM TO FOLLOW*

L*

^

jw '

%
END

SAA

AIRMAIL COPIES TO PITTSBURGH AND CHICAGO.

REC67

$ II Od *a> f>r.

* ~ ~

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN, lk UNCLASSIFIED *ss§

da

" *

FBI WASH DC

1— XEROX
,

,

19

cs

FEB is 1968
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FD-36 J(Rev. S-22-64)

<?

2/7/SB

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

y^FROM:

r&

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

i
SAC, SAN ANTONIO (157-666 ) (RUC) (A

i

O
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, Aka
Dick Gregory
(RABBLE ROUSER INDEX) jf/1

RM _
m INFORMATION CONTAINED *

00 : CHICAGO IS, UNCLASSIFIED

DATE .BYjiKWr*-*' —
I 1

J
* Re Chicago airtel and LHM dated

}
phicago letter to Bureau dated 1/17/68.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 10' copies of LHM
j

N^M^uitable for dissemination pertaining to captioned matter.
V^This .LHM is being disseminated locally to USA, San Antonio

^ ^Secret Service, San Antonio and Austin; Region I, 112th MI
«£ !W>; 0SI} and NISO.

i i Two copies are being disseminated for the Boston
* Division inasmuch as GREGORY’S itinerary reflects he will

\.l ' appear in that Division immediately following his visit

h £ io San Antonio,
1 g To oan t

o e. i

fci O I

to SOURCES
H &
<*; oo « fQ

t0
b

.

First source is I

~| San Antonio, Texas; and second source is
I I O V*. + A r

SS^ureau (Enc-
5-Boston (Enc-2 )/(RAM)
2-Chicago (Enc~jf) (RAM)

San Antonio.

REC, Zh /GO

EX1Q$

</3

1858

JMKiiat

Approve

gejiaggj
. M* Per

frit* in Charge

/ b7D
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File No.
\ \

Q O
UNITED, STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

4.33 Federal Building
San Antonio., Texas 78206

February 7, 1968 „

.

.
,

, ; RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

,
- *

'• RACIAL MATTERS
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

* HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED,/
/ ' •

.',,Y
* ’ date )-}%'$£>

*

, ’Reference is made to Chicago memorandum dated
January vil^ 196 8-, captionecj Richard Claxton Gregory,
^Racial Matters*

On February 6, 196 8., a confidential source,, who
has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
’that Dick .Gregory was scheduled to speak .on February 6,
196 8, at St* .Mary’s Gymnasium^

'
.St* Mary’s University,

San Antonio'} ‘ Texas * - Gregory was originally sponsored by
the Cultural Activities Committee.,at Si* Mary’s University,
which, has since been dissolved* The .Union Building, is
•handling the affair, which .is open to the' public*

•it was source’s understanding that 'Gregory
planned to ie.ave San Antonio, Texas, early on February
196,8 j for* Connecticut*

The. February 7, 196 8, editipn of the San, Antonio
Express, a daily1 San Antonio newspaper, contained an .article
which reflected in part that Negro activist Dick Gregory
pledged in San. Antonio ' on the night of ' February 6,-,. 196 8 ',. that
he and his;, will b.ring an insane America to her knees*

Gregory said he has -as much right s to burn ah
(

American flag, as he has to touch a match , to his. own'hajLr*

The article also pointed' out that in. a rambling
fashion, spmetimes witty and* at other times volatile , -he

fascinated most of his audience for more than two hours, by
denouncing America, President Johnson, the Bill ^of Rights,
the war in Vietnam, arid what he calls "the dirty jitrampy.
White, system*" >

COPIES DESTROY ffflu

-9 NOV. #0 $/y

/oo- 3

mcmmm



I

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

The article also- reflected- Gregory said he is
nonviolent but would tell nobody to be nonviolent®.

On February 7, 1968, the above-mentioned confidential
source advised that Gregory appeared at St® Mary’s University
on February 6, 196 8 , before ah estimated crowd of 1200 persons®.

Source advised that Gregory warmed-up the crowd using humors
that he broke the tension with humor® Source said: Gregory
used humor effectively' as a speaking technique® He spoke
about two hours and twenty minutes o Gregory was travelling
alone and left: San Antonio at lls30 p®m®

,

February 6 9 196 8 ,

for Chicago® He was supposed to go to Amherst today

®

According, to source ,
there were no known incidents

such as protesters or disturbances,, St® Mary’s University
did receive numerous crank telephone calls protesting
Gregory’s appearance®

On February 7, 196 8, a second confidential source,
who has furnished, reliable- 'information in the past ® advised
that Dick Gregory left San Antonio, Texas, on I

I

Flight No® 542 at 11? 30 p ®m®® February 6
?

1968® Gregory
.was to .change to Flight Nob 530 xn Dallas to
arrive in 'Chicago at ;5 % 2 3 a®m®-,

:
1968,

\ . t

# '

.
'•>*.

,
This document contains neither recommendations nor',

conclusions of .the- FBI®
,
It is.,the property of the .FBI and. is

•ipaned to your agency $ it and - its .contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency®



AGENCY

J

ACSI,

$££*

OSljSEC*

^SERt

F B I

FD-36 .(Rev. y^22-64)V-"'-TV'
V

Transmit theiollowing in

Date: 2/9/68
PLAIN TEXT

(Type in plaintext or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority)

I l

I I

I I

t m
IM

!&n*i

DIRECTOR, FBI (100t%40423)

FROM: SAC,- PHILADELPHIA (157-1865) (P.) i

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTOnIjREGORY, aka
~

' \

Dick Gregory
{

(RABBLE ROUSER INDEX)
1 RM . . . .. „

{
(00: CHICAGO) ~pjj

[
~INFORMATION CONTAINED

<\ - » • HEREIN IS UU8USSIFIED
j L DATE UdhM BTi

Re Chicago airtel to Bureau]^

Enclosed, herewith for the Bureau are ten copies, for
[cago two copies,, and Newark one copy of LHM.

H j * Stroudsburg, Pa*, who has furnished reliable information in
f
*

•: t{he past

.

I'S i

f4 g ! An information copy is being designated for Newark
sj. inasmuch as the subject has speaking engagement in Ruther-

< ’$, gprd, N.J., same date as engagement at East Stroudsburg, Pa.

1

\jA Philadelphia,

T.T4-1

LEAD

EAST STROUDSBURG, PA.

follow subjects appearance through established ,

sources

Bureau (100-440423) (Enc. 10). (RM)
- 2- .Chicago ,(157-347) (Epc. 2) (rm)

1- Newark (Enc., 1) (Info) (RM-)*., Jsfes
2- Philadelphia

j (157^1865) „

.Jkkh ,
15X106

fro

9 FEB 12 1968

.M Per



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

QITED STATES DEPARTMENT OMUSTICEoQ\

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

February 9, 1968

RICHARD OLAXTON GREGORY -

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised RICHARD CLAXTON- GREGORY- was
contacted in the spring of 1967 by, the Entertainment Council
of the Student Activities Association of the East Stroudsburg
State College, East Stroudsburg, Pa*, and as a result was ^

invited to speak at East Stroudsburg State College on
February 15, 1968.

-

' - . The source .further advised GREGORY will give a, one
hour speech on Civil Rights1 in the college auditorium and
1,000 students are expected to attend * _ GREGORY will receive
$1*350 for this speech.

The source statedl I

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI; It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be dis-
tributed outside your agency.

r

ALL'INFORMATION CONTAINED

- 1* -
**v

/<?*>— '-/I/O //a 2 —
/ fd

'ENCLOSURE



Fiy-36 5-22-64),

0>

FBI
i

Dater 2/7/68

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code

}

(Priority)

.'Mr, Mohr

TO : DIRECTOR,, FBI (100-440423)

FROM : SAC., CHICAGO (157-347) (P)

O
SUBJECT: .RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka

RM Pa * • a. { /l(
^

00.: CHICAGO
'

"t j
0

Enclosed for the Bureau is a copy of a news;^article
dated 2/6/68 from the Blue Streak Edition of the ‘^Chicago
Daily News"; a daily newspaper published in Chicago, concerning
captioned subject.

"

*
•¥ *

Chicago continuing to follow activities of GREGORY
and will keep the Bureau advised of all information, developed.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS .'UNCLASSIFIED

f
-*$s

3/- Bureau (Enfe.- l-X-yrnT r j. •
,

- -

1 - Chicago -
1 ’

' \ „

DJK.’R'lS I", rt T
II . .

' o

V •

s ••

/ • / h
'**'#** ,r-

’•

/ A

,

-
• Rtc 5

;

rfP - sW
I, D I ^ « Rp q

a whori

)\-£Vcy Kb P
1r"

•- -rl/JT

W 1

9 ?OKjCj

5 &eir

Approved: _
Special A^eift. in Charge
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CECLA33I7ICAT IDH AUT SOEITY DERIVE C JEDI-l

:

FBI MliBi!! OECLAESiriC&fICM GUIDE
\bATE 11 - 10-2013

o 0

I

f. .H-wh
F B I

Date:
: , 2/5/68

Transmit the following in (U)

Via

i4;

< i
v

•rT

(Type-in plaintext- or: code)

AIRTEL l
(Priority

l

J

DIRECTOR, FBI X100-440423)

LEGAT, LONDON' (157^99]

fcXTolson _
teLoacfi

rlohr

asper
Mr. Callahan

,

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt

Mr.; Gale
Mr. Rosen _ /
plr/feul]ivany
Mr. Tavel _
Mr. Trotter __

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy _

RICHARD CLAXTON "“GREGORY, aka
Dick^Gregory
(RABBLE ROUSER- INDIX)
RM

00: Chicago (157-347)

Re my cable 2/5/68 .)Xi

As referenced, cable indicates, subject, riftnn-rt.p ri

London 12; 15 PM ~. 2/5/68 for Chicago.
]

I 1 advised- that when subject left London Air-
port he stated to the British Immigration Officer that he
had spent all his time in Englarid. This, of course, is not
true as he made a trip of less than 24 hours duration- from
London to Zurich, Switzerland a.nd return.,. There was no
apparent reason why- he should say what he did as the entrance
and exit stamps would hav.e been placed in his passport when
he did depart for Zurich and returned to London

.

p<V ,

jjj

Enclosed are two copies of a clipping which ap-
peared in the "Morning Star" of 2/3/68 indicating subject
plans to enter politics as a Peace candidate in the forth-
coming elections. In addition to subject appearing on a
television- broadcast on 1/26/68

e&V " RECr 38 -

Bureau (Enc. 2?^\<jf I I ^1
^ -

Liaison (direct)
London

14 : vw i>
_ f

v
i i *»

*VApproved:

L

y

2g
8 1968

f£B 21

Sent

Special Agent in Charge

hlD

hlD





DECLASSIFIC&TIQH AUTHORITY DERIVED Wi

FBI IlfTCMiTIC DECLAESIFICATICM GUIDE
CATE 11 - 18-2013

frffiO&F Yl
FBI

Transmit the message that follows: by coded teletype: j—
j xjrge^TT j

* •- - -

*** *,* *‘ **. * * * -.* * * * * *' * * it: * * * * * *. *'*:-* * * *• *

Date: i
j.
%z9 / G Y

To: ETTHE PRESIDENT

'SECRETARY,OF-STATE

FIELD DISSEMINATION

.[ZllDIR

*

DIRECTOR, CIA

"DIRECTOR, DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

lb AND NATIONAL INDICATIONS CENTER .

DEPARTMENT OF THE'ARMY

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE

V(ZJ$fHITE HOUSE SITUATION ROOM, ATT:
. : SECRET SERVICE (PlD);

[/]
I

c^For disseminating-classified data to Secret Service ) --, . I

Q SECRET SERVICE ;(PID) BY PLAINTEXT TELETY T£l£fYP£ 1
*

CD*

From: DIRECTOR, FBI

Classification:

Subject: /A

. wn

•aioa

'J968

'• jjS iohtiy- </
r-e*rdt

-- -
-m'crsp

(Text Of message begins on next page. )
nr© FEB 151968

Tolson i

,

"
11

“DeLooch - . mV

VohY ...J.

Bishop , 1 r .j

~

' j

“Casper-— - .

Callahan . .....aa—
'£onxad — .... ...

Gale ... ,i .. .i .. . --

Rosen . —

-

Sullivan

Tavel —...

Tj&Wj*- C-C.
tM
Holmes . ,

Gandy
,

.

A6- *k $ frfcC*-
'4 “V A

8 201968
. MAIL ROOmCZI TELETYPE UNIT Sent

Approved

.M" Per

a ,r



DECLASSIFICMICW MJTWmifY. DERIVED FBIM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECU^SIFICA|!|cM OTIDK
DATE 11-18-2013

f42M52K35
^ ^

-
. w

11-40 PM 1-20-68 HWL W|

PRIORITY

VIA TELETYPE

JAN 20 1968

ENCIPHERED
TO

JO

s

^TO

TO

TO

TO

THE PRESIDENT 02

SECRETARY OF STATE 04

Included in letter to White rrand Attorney General.

DIRECTOR, CIA 02

DIRECTOR, DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 02

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 02

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 02

WHITE HOUSE SITUATION ROOM, ATT.: SECRET SERVICE (PID)

FROM: DIRECTOR, FBI

JflHFTDESIlAC

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

A CONFIDENTIAL AND RELIABLE SOURCE ADVISED THIS DATE GREGORY,

A PROMINENT NEGRO COMEDIAN WHO HAS BEEN ACTIVE IN RACIAL

DEMONSTRATIONS, WAS SCHEDULED TO FLY TO LONDON, ENGLAND THE EVENING

OF JANUARY TWENTY, NINETEEN SIXTY EIGHT AND LATER TO PARIS, FRANCE.

HE IS PLANNING TO RETURN TO THE UNITED STATES FEBRUARY FOUR

NINETEEN SIXTY EIGHT.

PURPOSE OF THE TRIP IS TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS FOR GREGORY’S

PROPOSED VISIT TO NORTH VIETNAM THIS COMING EASTER IN ORDER TO

ENTERTAIN U.S. TROOPS BEING HELD PRISONER BY NORTH VIENAM.

NO FURTHER DETAILS REGARDING THIS TRIP ARE KNOWN.

GP-l



FBI DE WH AND COULD YOU GIVE ME

OF SAID INDIVIDUALL KKKKKKKKKK

CLAXTON

THANKS MATE AND I HEREWITH GIVE

STATE PLS ACK 04

RECD UR 04 1144P ROG

CIA PLS ACK NR 02

QSL UR 02 K

DIA ACK NR 02

QSL UR 02 BI

OBI ACK OSI ACK FBI 002

ARMY ACKS FOR FBI A002

THE MIDDLE NAME

AN ACK KKKKKK



FROM :

subject:

L

5010-10$

1

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1002 EDITION
CSA FPMR

UNITED

miON
(« CFR) 101-11.$ C J
2D STATES GCW]ERNMENT 0

Memorandum
IRECTOR, FBI (100-440423) date: 2/15/68

SAC, WO (157-1121) (RUC)

RICHARD CLAXTOIT GREGORY, aka
DicR^Gregory
(Rabble Rouser Index)
RM
(00 :CG)

Re Chicagooairtel to Bureau, 1/11/68.

On 2/6/68, the Passport file of captioned indiv-
idual was reviewed by Sfil

information obtained :
1

and the following b6
b7C

GREGORY submitted application for renewal of
passport on 5/19/67. The passport was renewed and will
expire 6/12/69. GREGORY'S original passport was issued
6/12/64 and is numbered E 500889. On his application,
GREGORY lists his residence as 1451 E. 55th St., Chicago,
111 . Hr

No additional information is contained in subj ectVs
passport file.

v&u/m 3 m
&-113 _

dD- Bureau
2 - Chicago
1 - WO

0 FEB 16 1968

T7GD:1cb
(5)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

W, uncias.s0:med‘

v\
;B231?*3i$[

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



DECLASSIEICATTOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FEOM:
ta&I MJKm’TlC DlTLASSiriSIflCM GUIDE
DATE 11-18-2013
F42M52K35 8

F B I

Date: 2/6/68

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code

)

Via
(Priority)

--

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (15^347) (T>)

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
Dick Gregory
RM CI/AS'

00: Chicago REASON-FCTM
DATE

Re Chicago teletype to Bureau, Minneapolis and
San Antonio, dated 2/5/68 and Chicago airtel to Bureau
dated 1/11/68.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of LHM
captioned as above. Two copies of this LHM are being
furnished Minneapolis and San Antonia. One copy is

being furnished to the USA, Secret Service, Chicago,
and Region I, 113th Military Intelligence Group,. Evanston,
Illinois.

requested.
]J\

The first source referred to in captioned LHM is

]]
Chicago Police Department, (Protect -

The second source is [
O' Hare Airport, Chicago (Protect - requested.

The third source is

Chicago will coi

advised of activities

(Protect - requested.)

a

W

m Wm,me i<nfollow and keep the Bureau
ivities of ect

. / fb " ll </ O 3 ‘

©Bureau (Ends. 'V
2-Minneapolis (Ends. 2) (RM)

2-San Antonio (Ends. 2) (RM)

1-Chicago p ,choD * 4
DAG/sjf * C, C. * Bisnop

/Ooh > /xa.
- £_JU2k

12 FEB 9 1968

pproved:

FEB 2 3
Xgent in

c
h

c

a
4Tt /c <-

Ltf^^



fijECLAS S I F I CATIOH AUTHORITY TSERTVED FROM:
|

lUMi^lC DECLAESiriCAflCM GUIDE
DATE 11-18-2013

O

In Reply, Please Refer to

H/eiVo.
157_347

V*

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
February 6, 1968

CHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference Chicago communication concerning Gregory,
dated January- 11, 1968.

Richard Claxton Gregory, also known as Dick Gregory,
is a nationally known Negro commedian active in civil rights
movements, who recently stated that he would disrupt the
National Democratic Convention in Chicago in August, 1968,
unless certain demands. made by him were met by local Chicago
authorities.

On February -5, 1968, a confidential source advised
that Gregory arrived at Chicago O’Hare Airport on this date at
3:00 p.m. from London, England, on Trans World Airlines. He

was traveling with a Negro female believed to be I 1 Two b6 *

unknown Negro males met him at the airport. This source advised b7c

that GregoryusualTyha s two Negroes --with him as body, .guards..^^ „

Gregory was interviewed at the airport by. Sally. O'Hare,
reporter' for the "Chicago Daily News," a leading Chicago daily
newspaper. Gregory advised her that he was enroute by commercial
airlines to Sioux Falls, South Dakota, where he would be met by a

private plane to take him to phe place where he was to make a

speech. He did not identify the location of this speech.

On February 5, 1968 a second confidential
advised that Gregory boarded flight 983 of ^
O’ Hare Airport at 5:15 p.m. on this date. He

source
I at

was alone. T^is
b7D

flight was due to arrive at Sioux Falls, South Dakota, at

7:15 p.m. on this date, but was grounded enroute at Sioux
City, Iowa, due to poor weather.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is

loaned to your. agency; it and its contents are not to be

ENCLOSURE
(U)



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

A bus was made available to passengers destined
for Sioux Falls, South Dakota, one hundred miles away.
This bus departed Sioux City, Iowa, for Sioux Falls,
South Dakota, at approximately 7:05 P.M.

On January 11, 1968, a third confidential
source advised that Gregory had a speaking engagement
at Vermillion, South Dakota, on February 5, 1968, and
one at San Antonio, Texas on February 6, 1968.)^^

The second confidential source further advised
that Gregory was scheduled to leave Sioux Fa lls. South
Dakota, on February 6, 1968, at 6:25 A.M. on I

~1

Flight 982 to Chicago, Illinois,
o arrive in Chicago at 8:10 A.M.was due

1968. ,i

This flight
on February 6,

Gregory was on the waiting list for first class
space on I iFlight 31, leaving Chicago
O'Hare Airport at 9:40 A.M., February 6, 1968, for San
Antonio, Texas, where it was scheduled to arrive at
12:12 P.M. on this same date.

The above sources, who have furnished reliable
information in the past, have knowledge of some of the
activities of Gregory.^^ jj;

A copy of this memorandum has been furnished
the following agencies: United States Attorney, Chicago,
United States Secret Service, Chicago, and Region 1,
113th MI Group, Evanston, Illinois.
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UNrs STATES DEPARTMENT OF jQTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

.File No. Cincinnati, Ohio .

"
* February 13., 1968

RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

The January 24, 1968, edition o.f "The Ohio State

Lantern," an officially recognized campus -newspaper at Ohio

State University (OSU) ,
Columbus, Ohio, contained an article

reporting an appearance of' Richard Claxton- Gregory..,, also
- - known- as Di.ck Gregory,. Negro comedian, at Mershon Auditorium,

OSU, the evening of January 23-, 1968. The article, entitled,.

^"Gregory Raps War,. Racism," written by David Haglund, Lantern
* Staff Writer, is as follow

:

»A funny man talked about some unfunny
things Tuesday night at Mershon Auditorium.

. . “He talked about a 5 year old Negro boy
* ' J. being hit in the mouth with .a brick while

- i ^ ^trying to remove -segregation bars, from an
‘

' elementary school in ..Greenwood
-

,
Miss

.

_ .
- *

' „ “He talked about a nation engaged in a

^
— war to free a far-off population in a far-off

*
- land, but not guaranteeing democracy for

- ' millions of .its- owa citizens,

"And when he had finished,- Negro comedian

and civil fights activist Dick Gregory, had
* more than 3,000 people on their feet, applaud-

* ing a speech that ran the gamut, from killing in

Detroit to killing in Saigon.

"Lecture Series Debut

"Gregory, who 1 was delivering the inaugural

lecture of Student Assembly-South Campus Student

“ALL INFORMATION- CONTAINED

enclosubs
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RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Association’s ’Little Man in a Big, Big World’
series , Said the primary problem facing the
United States ’is not air pollution, but moral
pollution !

’

’’’America is the world’s number one racist
country, bar none,’ he charged. ’I did not say
America’s white folks, because when we realize
that black folks are Americans, too, we gonna
have to admit there's a lot of white folks and
black folks that are racists./

”He blamed the American system for nurturing
this atmosphere of racial hatred. ’There’s no
way to talk about America today without talking
about violence.’

i

’’’That’s why white folks get so upset when
they hear the words black power ,

’ Gregory con-
tinued, 'because they-know what white power is-:

bombs hand-grenades ,
and police dogs.’

"Gregory, at times impassioned*, at times
violent, and frequently comical,., traced the roots
of city violence to the role of the policeman*.-.

’’’The policeman is. America’s new nigger,' i 4

he said. ’He’s the most under-payed , under-
respected man in America today. The system is^

misusing' him, so he's misusing the poor folk:;' ;

"Warns of Revolution *

"Gregory warned of social revolution in the

United States if America's youth do not succeed* .

in ' doing the job we should have done when *<we were
coming through.' -

;
J

l!



RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

"'We don't hate you as white folks,'
he said, 'we hate your system. That’s not war,
that's revolt, and you don't stop revolt with-

numbers .

'

"’America's racial pregnancy is just
about over, and the baby's .gonna fall even
if it brings death to the mother and the
child.'

"Gregory, 35, said he would run for Presi-
dent this year to give the voter dissatisfied
with the Democratic or Republican candidate a

* chance to express himself."

Appearing on the front page next to the Gregory
article was his photograph, with, the following; appearing
underneath:

‘

"Mayor Warned - Dick Gregory., at a press

conference before his Mershon .speech,, threatens to dis-

rupt this summer's Democratic convention in Chicago.
' I can do more in” Chicago than Mayor Daley ban,,' Gregory *

said., 'He can’t get five people to demonstrate in front

of my house.'"

-< »’ A review of the two daily newspapers in general

circulation at Columbus, Ohio, editions of January 23, <-

,1968 disclosed no reference to the Gregory „
appearance

.

THIS IS LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI
AND NEITHER IT NOR ITS CONTENTS
ARE TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE THE
AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED.
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Date: 2/12/68

Via

ansmit the foll6wing in

AIRTEL
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3JECT?yR]

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, RICHMOND (157-2254) - RUC -

SUBJECT :frRICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
Dick Gregory
(RABBLE ROUSER INDEX)
RM

( 0° :
,

Re Chicas° airtel to Bureau, dated
V/Vdo, and Richmond teletype to Bureau, dated
2/9/68 .

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies
of LHM re appearance of subject, Richmond Public
Forum, Richmond* Va., on 2/10/68.
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sm UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 157-2254

Richmond , Virginia
February 12 , 1968

RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On February 12 , 1968, Sergeant
1 * a 1.. J TTJ ^ 4 » Ti.

t Intelligence Squad, Richmond, Virginia Police Department^
advised that Richard Gregory arrived Richmond, Virginia at

‘ approximately 12:30; P..M.', on February 10-. 1968 on Piedmont* approximately 12:30; P..M.', on February 10-. 1968 on Piedmont , \

Flight number 7Q1- v »and was met by|

|
members 6f t>he Reception Committee of the Richmond

Public Forum. > „

J

Sergeant . stated that flreporv was • ' *

accompanied bv l 1 - Attorney. I I
- 1

Chicago, Illinois, who was reportedly wording -with Gregory
on- a book Gregory was writing.

Gregory went directly to the Sheraton. 'Inn,- Richmond,
-Virginia.- -where the., other members of the panel, who appeared
oh, the Forum, stayed. Panel members were George. 'Jessell,^ J -

Roger; Price, Mort. Sahl, and Dave Garroway was-jthe moderator.
’ j‘* “ f

_

t
t

’
>

Sergeant
| |

said that Gregory’s, contract *

with the F.orum : stated .that he was not to participate in any 1

other activity other £han news conferences while in
Richmond during .the period. he was appedrinfe on* -the Forum.

)

1

4
’r

1

1
\

said- the Forum started at about, 8:15 P.M.,

and las'ten until± approximately 10:30 P.M. , with the members of
the 1 panel, discussing' the history of the' American, humor.
Gregory’s remarks and jokes wei§ mostly about current 1

happeh'ihgs in the United States, as well as Viet Ndm,. arid,

the fact that he was running for President of the United*.;;'

States. , After the Forum, a reception was held at the home

•combs C£S»
0V
f'

isns».
M&CLOSUftg



REs RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

of I [ Richmond* Virginia* for
the panel members and approximately fifty invited guests.

Gregory spent the night at the Sheraton Inn in
Richmond and departed the Richmond Airport at 7s02 A.M. on
Piedmont Airlines* Plight 235a en route to Huntington*
West Virginia.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. it is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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-UNITED STATES G^^RNMENT

Memorandum

1

0

to :

uFROM : / pfj<

l
subject:

11 J

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, ALBUQUERQUE (157-147) R8€ P

a
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
(RABBLE ROUSER INDEX)
RM
00: CHICAGO

date: ,2/15/68

Re Chicago airtel to Bureau,
b7D

Referenced airtel with enclosed LHM, dated
indicated subject scheduled to appear at tlie University oi
New Mexico for a speaking engagement oh 3/4/68.

Sources have been alerted to above,. __

Informat ion has been received that GREGORY is
also scheduled to speak at the University of Albuquerque,
Albuquerque j NM, on 3/22/68.

Chicago is requested to contect source and determine
if subject has scheduled speech at University of Albuquerque
on 3/22/68. "

iu

^ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
<&d 0 y HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
* ' DATE /- ^/- g£_ BY

(2?- Bureau (RM)
1 - Chicago (RM) (157-347)

- mm /^- 7 p

.pfc-lOS
B FEB .19 Beg

m ,

rsil
i,u

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.Regularly on. the Payroll Savings Plan



fcECLAS 3 1 F ICATICM AIJTHOEXT
Y

BEHI¥ED FEOM:
FBI MJTtMMTC DE^JJ^SIFIOTFICM GUIDE
DATE 11-18-2013
F42M52K35

*

Date: 2/12/68

Transmit) the flowing in

*\ AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL

(Priority)

l -** l

FROM:

. jagSSfegr

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (157-386) (RUC)

a#s'

CTOR, FBI (100-440423)

h/V

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka 7o , , t

Dick Gregory
RACIAL MATTERS A ..

j2jLj

DATE nB^RTCVtEV)

(00: CHICAGO) ^ ^ •

Re Chicago teletype to Bureau, Minneapolis and
San Antonio 2/5/68; and Minneapolis teletype to Bureau,
Chicago and San Antonio, 2/6/68.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an
IHM concerning subject* Two copies of ‘ the IHM are being
furnished Chicago and one copy is being furnished San A .

Antoniooin view of subject’s, intended travel to San (v j)
Antonio on 2/6/68 . .

- *

’

r*

The source referred to in the IHM is an, established
confidential source, namelvl I

|
Vermillion. SouthfLakota T who furnished ihforma-

tion to S/|
/

<2P- Bureau (Encs. UpCRM)^ /$a-> 3 — ttftf
2 - Chicago (157-347) (Encs-. .2) (KM) 'JLJ ! 1 1

1 - San Antonio .(Info) (Enc'i 1)' (RM)
1 - Minneapolis

- FEB 15,1968.
WPE :ldo V&*

AGENCY: ACSI, OSIjSEC.

-gas* vn ^ftv, rao^Ap^^ '

HATE F0RW:

1
z^=^p2=

I

/c< //TV t-H'V 'i»<*'! to -y-

”

Approvedi( Sent mi

57 FEB 23f9l A98"“nChar9e
Approved?



DECL&SSIFIOITiaH AIJTHOEXTY DEErfE-D FEOM:
FBI AUTCiaTIC DECLAESiriCftflCM GUIDE
DATE 11-10-2013

uUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF jWnCE

In Reply> Please Refer to

File No.

APPB0PW«f
ES

5sasg»3sa

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Minneapolis, Minnesota

February 12, 1968

RICHARD CLACTON GREGOR

Sioux Falls,
South Dakota, advised on February 6, 1968, he .had received
information from his office at Sioux City, Iowa /to ^the

,

-

effect Richard Gregory, together with two other miale ‘persons

.

would arrive at Sioux City, Iowa, via I I Flight, i

’

983 at about 7:00 P. M. on February 5,, 19.68. There was no /
indication that any woman was present with the trio.

,

*

was
.In addition to Gregory, one of the person* s name
) and the other person’s name, which was illegible.„ a.tt

appeared to bea I Both gave their residence- as
t t

i

Chicago, ^IllinoisT^'These three persons rented: a car in-

Sioux City
1

T
,

*lpW> presumably from Hertz Rent-A-Car. They
gave no hotel contacts in Sioux City.

- r
,

* r
;

Early in morning of February ,6, JL968, Richard

b6
, b7C
f

i i

Flight 982 at 7:03 A. M.

,

Gregory boarded
^

which flight was destined to arrive^Chicago , Illinois j
_
at

8:10 A. M. The other two individuals who had arrived at
Sioux City , Iowa , the previous evening were not with Gregory
on his departure to Chicago on the morning of February 6,
1968.

b7D

A source, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised Dick Gregory appeared for a previously
arranged speaking engagement at the Lacoda Dining Hall,
University of South Dakota, Vermillion, South Dakota, at
about 8:30 P. M. on the evening of February 5, 1968. About
900 persons were present to hear him. The crowd consisted
mostly of white students from the University of South
Dakota. The audience listened politely with some applause
and there was no heckling during the lengthy talk. His
comments carried an occasional profane word, however, he
did not appear to be particularly radical or abusive,. The
context of his speech dealt with such matters as the plight
of the Southern Negro and the substandard conditions of
the South Dakota Indians. He did not dwell very much on O

C0P/.ES D£St<l0y£.p

Zm^OMQ ~ P- 3 j£j Cf

Mm'



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

the war in Vietnam and surprisingly stated he did not believe
in draft dodging but felt more consideration should be
given to legitimate conscientious objectors. Ui

In respect to his personal plans, Dick Gregory
said he was going to go on another hunger fast in the near
future and intended to be a candidate for the Presidency
of the United States. He pointed out when he (goes to the
White House to take office, he will arrange to have the
White House painted black.

Gregory was very well received by the audience
present. There were no incidents of disorder or violence
nor did it appear Gregory had made any seditious statements.
His speech was taped by Station WNAX of Yankton, South
Dakota.

It was believed Gregory did not remain in the city
of Vermillion, South Dakota, during the night" of February
5-6, 1968, but had returned to Sioux City, Iowa, that same
night.

This document contains neither recommendations
-nor conclusions of - the-FBI . It is the property of the-FBI -
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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In Reply\ Please Refer to

FileNo.

0UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Cincinnati, Ohio
February 15, 1968

RE: RICHARD C1AXT0N GREGORY

On Sunday, February 11, 1968, Richard Claxton
Gregory, also known as Dick Gregory, appeared on the campus
of Ohio University, Athens, Ohio, in connection with Negro
History Week at Ohio University, scheduled for February 9

through February 17, 1968. Gregory is a Negro comedian- - ->

entertainer and civil rights activist who has .been arrested
on numerous occasions relative to his civil^ights activity. * i

Other speakers scheduled to app^wr'at the university! / f
during Negro History Week include Flo^drncKissick, Executive
Directojp.of. the Congress- -for*-Racial-Equality (CORE), and
John^W<5oten , Cleveland Browns; football guard who is Executive
Secretary^of th'e^^ro^donomic and Industria 1 UnionT^YoTlowed

1

by Cleveland^Bfowhs tearDmate, Jim^^ow^^Cleveland, Ohio.

j
Gregory appeared in Memorial Auditorium on the

university campus, Athens, Ohio, at 3:00 EM on February 11,
1968, speaking on "Civil Rights and Black Power'*.

The following newspaper articles appeared in "The
Post", student newspaper, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio, on
Feburary 12, 1968: v

"Gregory Views Freedom; Pledges Fast" by Clarence
Page

;

"Telling It Like It Is" by Deena'fjfltrow
;
and

"The Post" editorial, "Black Truth".

j i

lA

COPIES DESTROYED

9.NOV 20 1970

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS
DATE BY;

3 -

' |4

/O'd



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

The article captioned "America's 'Moral Pollution*
Attacked By Dick Gregory" appeared in MTh© Messenger"/ a

daily newspaper published in the Athens,, Ohio area, page 1

in the February 12, 1968 edition.

THIS IS LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI,
AND NEITHER IT NOR ITS CONTENTS
ARE TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE THE
AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED.

’
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>^Ln:MENTUNITED STATES G

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, ALBANY (157-253) (P)

Richard claxton^Gregory, aka
Dick Gregory
(RABBLE ROUSER INDEX)
RM

DATE: 2 /21/68

(00: CHICAGO)

Re Chicago airtel to Bureau, 1/11/68.

Enclosed for Bureau are six copies of LHM and
for Chicago two copies of LHM concerning subject*s speech
on 2/12/68, at Amsterdam, New York, sponsorship of the Fulton-
Montgomery Community College, Johnstown, N. Y.

Investigation continuing at Albany.

(IpBureau (Encs. 6) RM
2-Chicago (157-347) (Encs. 2) RM
2-Albany
GAP/jmh
(6 )

PIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No

.

• %
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Albany, New York

February 21, 1968

RICHARD ClAXTON GREGORY

On February 14, 1968, Captain|
New York, Police Department, advised that RICHARD
GREGORY fulfilled his speaking engagement on the evening
of February 12, 1968, at the Wilber Lynch High School,
Amsterdam, New York. Subject was sponsored by the Student
Activities Committee of the Fulton-Montgomery Community
College, headquartered in Johnstown, N. Y, Subject allegedly
received $1,000 for the speech which was attended by approximately
450 to 500 individuals, mostly in the college age group.

|

~~1 advised that subject gave what appeared to t>6

be a prepared speech and referred to notes during the process. b7 '

Subject seemed to hold the attention of the audience in his
condemnation of President Johnson, the role of the United
States in Vietnam and the lack of public concern for the
Negro and their problems.

Subject apparently lost this audience support when
he started condemning the American flag. Subject in effect
stated that if he bought an American flag that it was his,
his very own, that he could do with it what he wanted and
that he could even burn it. He stated that the American flag
was nothing but a rag. He stated that the Americans put too
much value on their flag and cited as an example that in
England they do not have such feelings. To prove his point
he displayed a shopping bag made out of a British flag.

Amsterdam,
laxton

b6
b7C

Subject also commented on the fact that the
United States is not paying enough money to fight organized
crime. The U.S. is spending all of its money on foreign aid
and in fighting the war in Vietnam. GREGORY stated that

rALL INF0
?”*"

HEREIN. .

.

to;! CONTAINED.
•TFIED.;,^'

/ Ok' - 0
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Re: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Pe0P^-e -*-n Vietnam do not want our type of democracy
which we are trying to shove down their throats. For this
reason, we should get out of Vietnam.

Captain
,

advised that the meeting was orderly
and that approximately two thirds of the audience left after
the speech and before subject held an open question and answer
session.

He advised there were no disorderly incidents
either inside or outside of the auditorium.

Investigator,On February 14, 1968,
, jMontgomery County Sheriff's Office, Fonda, New York, also

advised that the meeting was orderly and presented no problem,He stated that those present clapped when they agreed on a
point made by subject and that those who did not merely sat
S1 1. JL JL 0

This documents contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to ycur agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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APPEARANCE OF RICHARD CLAYTON ^GREGORY, AKA DICK GREGORY,
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LHM FOLLOWS.

CHICAGO ADVISED AIRMAIL.

CJM«

—

DATE- SHLD ~B-E~g-/£0/-6g

END

DEL

FBI WASH DC

ADVISED.

SULLIVAN
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PD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 2/14/68

(Type in plaintext or code)

(P riority)

-a
FROM:

Director, FBI

SAC, Detroit (157-new)

PROPOSED APPEARANCE OF
DICIT GREGORY,,,

'—BENTOrrSSRBOR, MICHIGAN
3/8/68
RM

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an LHM
disclosing information regarding the appearance of DICK
GREGORY, nationally known Negro comedian at Benton Harbor
High School, Benton Harbor, Michigan, at 8:00 p.m.

, 3/8/68,
which appearance is sponsored by the Lake Michigan College,
Benton Harbor, Michigan, Student Senate.

A copy of this LHM is also furnished G-2, Detroit/
Secret Service, Grand Rapids and the USA, Grand Rapids.

This matter will be followed.

>%
i

3] - Bureau (Enc . IT) (RM)
2 - Detroit

(1 - 157-706 (POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE)

«>
/oC

RECI6
100 5'

AGENCY: ACS I, tap?, OSJjSSC. SErY
'

-

" ;

P, rjio it
1

~ tb 16 £58
date rcrr „ /
HOW POlii# * , u

.. _ jfj y——-—

i

r- C- • /cc

Approved: L 1

‘n Ch<,r0e

.M Per



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI

Detroit, Michigan
February 14, 1968

1

Re: Proposed appearance of
Dick Gregory,
Benton Harbor, Michigan,
March 8, 1968

On February 13, 1968. 1 I b6

_J Lake Michigan College, Benton Harbor, Michigan, b7c
advised that the Student Senate of his college was sponsoring
an appearance on March 8, 1968, at 8:00 p.m. of Dick Gregory,
nationally known Negro comedian.

I
| stated that tickets were available to

students of his college for $1.50 per person until February 23,
1968, at which time they would be sold to the general public
for $2.00 per person.

Also on February 13, 1968, Captain l

Benton Harbor Police Department, advised his department was
aware of Dick Gregory's appearance at Benton Harbor on
March 8, 1968, and that to date there was no indication of
any planned demonstrations or possible riots.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation . It is
the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distritxted outside your agency.

1 *

(6 0 ' (f </ 0 ^03*
9 NOV 20



FD-397 (12-8-67)
OPT/ONAt fORM NO. 10

j. MAY 1962 COITION
^ GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

'united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

:

%
GOVEI

Memorandum
Director, FBI (Bufile- 100-440423

7
[CAGO (157-347) (P)

%
Cardrfiled v

Card? sent 00 Cjh e 'e, 61CC

-3/4.3-/(>? UrDATE: 2/13/68

(Resubmission - approved)

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
RM
00 : CHICAGO

RABBLE ROUSER INDEX
y
/]

*•'

New Subject
I |

Change
! |

Delete

Name

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

FBI Number

796. 519E
Aliases

iff pM.v l

Dick Gregory — '

-\ 0 \i
^-

—

Citizenship

fx] Native Bom Naturalized QJ Alien

Subject also on

SI RI

Race

Negro

Sex

g] Male CZ3 Eemale

/

Organizational Affiliation

ED ANP
1 09.

1

A-VN—
x lna(f bnat" 1

107 1 RLAN
Ins I LA

mJ plp
1 3 1 PRN

JZJ SNCC
LLSJ SWP

lQ.4.1 bpp”
IPS I COM

-Ef> 1 CORE

r EaU min

I ho I NOI

I In I NSRP

_LAi ram LL2J WWP

I
I IB I SCLC

I hfi I SDS

I I

ftQ
I MISC

**
?- (Specify)

Date of Birth

10/12/32
Position in Organization

'iftr'kaewa—organ-)
i-za^ionai^a^glf
l-i-a-t-i-ons'"'

Place of Birth

St. Louis, Missouri
Occupation, Business Address (Show Name of Employing ^Concern)

* -* i

Entertainer
Dick Gregory Enterprises
79 V/est Monroe Street, Suite 712
Chicago, Illinois

t 1

i

Residence Address

1451 East 55th Street, Apartment 929, Chicago, Illinois

registered mail

(jz)- Bureau’ (100-
1 - Chicago

DJK/tfk
(3)

*J*

62 MAR 2 6 1968
O'



CG 157-347

The following information was obtained from the

1, Chicago Police Department (pi’oteet
requested), public sources, and other sources who have
furnished reliable information in the past.

GREGORY , nationally known as a night club
entertainer, is a civil rights activist who publicly
endorses civil disobedience and militant type action by
Negroes under the auspices of the civil rights movement.
GREGORY, in a recent speech at Wittenberg University,
Springfield, Ohio, warned that the American system must
change "or we will burn the country house by house."

GREGORY has also publicly denounced the policies
of the United States in Viet Nam. In August, 1967, during
a speech in Atlanta, Georgia, GREGORY urged his audience
to "paralyze the economy" in this country in order to stop
the war in Viet Nam. in this respect he suggested a boycott
of the automobile industry. He further urged his audience
"to disrupt telephone service in an effort to inconvenience
organizations having a hand in the national defense."

GREGORY has threatened to disrupt the Democratic
National Convention to be held in Chicago in August, 1968.
He has issued a series of five demands to Chicago’s Mayor
RICHARD J. DALEY warning that if these demands are not met
by the Chicago city administration, the Democratic Convention
will be held in Chicago only over "my dead body."

- 2 -



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

D ate: 2/14/68

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR HAIL
(Priority)

FROM

:

SUBJECT: APPEARANCE OF RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
aka Dick Gregory
JOHN B. STETSON UNIVERSITY C)
DE LAND , FLORIDA 3/18/68 ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEDm HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED V*

DATE L4U& BY-?

Re Chicago airtel 1/11/68 captioned RICHARD
CLAXTON GREGORY, aka Dick Gregory (Rabble Rouser Index)
RM.

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, JACKSONVILLE (157-NEW)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original
and four copies of LHM dated and captioned as above> S FB376. One
copy of LHM is being designated for Chicago.

Copies of LHM are being designated locally for
USA, Jacksonville, Florida, Secret Service, Jacksonville,
and MI, Orlando, Florida.

On 2/8/68 contact was had with appropriate local
law enforcement agencies at DeLand, Florida, and these
agencies were furnished necessary background information
in this case in order that they might be alert to information
received which might be significant to intelligent evaluation
re possible racial problems in connection with subject’s
appearance at John B. Stetson University, DeLand, Florida.

Bureau (Enc 7 ) (rm) REC”75 /

^

U^

^

^
1 - Chicago (Enc 1) (RM> .

- ^ .
4A t „ *

1 , .13 - Jacksonville
(1 - 157-1472)

FEG : chd

0^

/ - rtPi [,

' Ojw,
. J

1

4V
/ .

nA*M
.IP FEB 17 1968

Approved:

;n Charge



• m
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

File No.
Jacksonville, Florida

United°States Secret Service
Feb^ 14 ’ 1968

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

FD-3 76 (Rev. 8-1-66}

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) CHI Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) ggj Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available

I i may be available through

Very truly yours,

John Edgier Ijoover

Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service
5 Jacksonville

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. \

{* liv.

* •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Jacksonville, Florida
February 14, 1969

APPEARANCE OF RICHARD CLAXTON GRECORY
JOHN B. STETSON UNIVERSITY
DE LAND, FLORIDA, March 18, 1968
RACIAL MATTERS

On February 8, 1968,,
John B. Stetson University, advised a representative of
the FBI that Richard Claxton Gregory, also known as Dick
Gregory, was invited some months ago by members of the
Student Government at John B, Stetson University, DeLand,
Florida, to appear as a guest entertainer and he, Gregory,
did accept for March 18, 1968.

b6
b7C

According to Gregory's appearance at
-vT AJohn B.. Stetson University in DeLand, Florida, will be

ift connection with so-called political emphasis week at
the University.

b6
b7C

According to,
Stetson University contrib

individual students at
money requested by Gregory
further emphasized thatfor his appearance there.

, ,

the school did not in any way solicit these contributions
from the students at Stetson University.

advised that from what he understood,
Gregory wks originally invited to Stetson University as
a regular entertainer.

b6
b7C

I
added that in all probability the Uhipn

Hall at Stetson. University will be provided for Gregory's
appearance

.

. This document contains neither recommendations
npr conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it arid its contents are

. npt to be distributed outside your agenoy*

fall mnrm
• HEREIN

‘

* 7SIFIED
DAI ,'iSft/JAu-

ENCLOSDES
j yif

-



February 19, 1968,00- </VO ^3-20$
Rfy

jq

• %
•SL-wii

San Antonio, Texas 78230

Dear

b6
b7C

rv

'P.w
•Tolson

ICeLoach ,

fiohr

Bishop

Kasper
Tallahan .

onrad
Belt

Bale

bsen _
Uivan
Ivel

I have received your letter of February 13th and
appreciate the concern which prompted you to write.

You may be assured the FBI, which is strictly an
investigative agency of the Federal Government, is aware of the
activities of the person you mentioned and any information obtained
which might indicate a violation of Federal law over which this
Bureau has investigative jurisdiction is furnished to the United
States Department of Justice for prosecutive consideration. How-
ever, under no circumstances will this Bureau ever engage in
^harassment or intimidation in carrying out its responsibilities.

;> I thought you might like to know that the only Federal
law which makes it a violation to desecrate or improperly use the
Ipj-tional flag is in the District of Columbia. I might add, however,
there are several bills currently pending before Congress which
would make desecration of our flag anywhere in the United States
a violation of Federal law. s

I/Sincerelv vrnirs. v
MAMO 2

F£B 1 9 1968

HCS:cae (3)

* % f -

letter .

le. Room .

“Z^— / i
„ K\t f]y

/AM- 5?°M -T-i;JE(.ETYPE UNIT

Hoover

Page Two. ’*
-L \
k' ,W

* r \ ^

»

tfL' n;
,

r <;;* •
-

tv~ so u

n

P

s



NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. Our
files indicate Gregory lias made numerous vicious attacks against the
Director and the Bureau and there are indications that he is demented
and mentally unbalanced. He has supported the Black Muslims and injected
himself into Negro movements. He has also espoused causes and
individuals closely associated with the Communist movement. He has
recently been on a ^g^ng-tq^ttii^ighout the country and we have been
closely following his activities ana keeping the Department advised.

;tfr Dll'*



r-' :

Mr, John Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D .C.

Hear Sir;

San Antonio, Texas
13 February 1968

9-

MarW* ifn?'

VS a
f; Jfrck^egorv appeared here in San Antonio at St.

vivLg a
n
trr ity b

?.
iny tatlon the school for the purpose of

peon 1 e I
WaS attended by nearly a thousand

n ; 3
d 3

r* J
1S lecture b ut read accounts of it in

bSliiif if l

n
!
W
fS*?;

r* 1 beli
?
ve quoted him correctly and I

several statements ^hat”?*
68

°f ,

him are correct that he has madestatements that I consider to be of a treasonable nature.

I ra"” aL
h
tha?

t
£
te

£'
entS W

?
re that the Anerican flag was "a dirty

'a d esi to do !n t
" ri "ht t0 bUTn the ^erican^flag if he lls

statements t

u

1 Can only presume that he has made many other
the^stomarh ^ th here

I"?
^.^ctures elsewhere., that would turn

and the flag tha^waJes ove^U?
Wh ° h * S * l0VS f ° r hiS countrv

I

I °wouId
X

very shortlJ J
hat if 1 had made any such statements that

/{crimes ^and T fjjh J
hat

?
ick Gregory should be punished for his r-

i m hi h
-

S statements be a crime, but I feel'-'

1 remarks sho^e^e J0"

1

j” 8 ‘reasonable

I

p.b.i. until he „ouia „„ 10^
anyjhelo \l ZfiL?£ ft? ? r̂ %f

behind'bars *" ll""*
“ «* if

Thanking you in advance, I renafiP 10 I$ ~ [>\ V<
' ~ ’

Yours trul

San Antonio, Texas 7823Q

'l -
i >,

wA b6
b7c

1

l u- y
? j-‘i *n —

*





In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNWED STATES DEPARTMENT OF j^TICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Jacksonville, Florida

February 20, 1968

Appearance of Richard Claxton Gregory,
John B. Stetson University,
DeLand, Florida, March 18, 1968
Racial Matter

Up February ?f) 1 968

3 J DeLand, Florida, advised
that a student ’'Freedom Rally" was to be held early evening
of February 20, 1968, at Stetson Union Building. This rally
is to protest cancellation of the scheduled appearance of
Gregory

.
The rally is- i/eing snonRo-pard bv Student ILqion i _Board

the Stuaenx Government ;
tUnion Board, Cultural Committee ;~T

Emphasis Weekl

5 of
Student „

] Political '

/-

Local authorities are cognizant.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

b6
b7C
b7D

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,

DATE_ZJ£y£

»mu EHOjOSUAs



JFD-376 (Rev. 8-1-66)

UlN^ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF jWflCE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

File No. February 20, 19 68
Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury
Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be
covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1- Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,
including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by oth^r

than legal means.

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4* U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. (XU Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following
criteria:

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and
employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) gD Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements
indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available

I I
may be available through

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service

Very truly yours,

Enelosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)



IN FORMAT ,

2/21/68
Date __

Dick Gregory is a Negro profess io
al comedian who has been spending
a majority of his time in the civi
rights field. The attached indi-
cates that he was scheduled to

speak at the John B. Stetson
University, Deland, Florida, on
3/18/68. The trustees have
decided to cancel his appearance.

Copies of the attached have been
furnished to the Inter -Division
Information Unit and the Attorney
General.
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FBI JACKSVL7 t
' URGENT 2^0/

> <

9:50PM ESJ URGENT 2^0/68 JLB

TO DIRECTOR (100-440423)
/

FROM JACKSONVILLE (157-1496)

. /

flDIBAf. BVItGAU OF INVSTIBATIQH
0. §. BfRABTMEfff OF X

COMMUNICATIONS 8

FEB 2 0196

TEI.ETYPU

o
APPERANCE OF RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY- AKA-JOHN B. -STETSON

UNIVERSITY, DELAND, FLA. THREE, EIGHTEEN SIXTYEIGHT.

ds RE JK AIRTEL TWO, FOURTEEN SIXTYEIGHT

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad b6
Mr. Felt b7c

Mr. Trotter-

Celei Room—
Mis3 Holme3-
Mis3 Gandy—

P . M . •AN ESTABLISHED SOURCE, ADVISED AT APPROXIMATELY, FIVE THIRTY P.M.

TODAY, SOME THREE HUNDRED PEOPLE ALL OF WHICH EXCEPT A FEW NEWSPAPER

REPORTERS WERE STUDENTS AND OR FACULTY MEMBERS OF ABOVE UNIV, ASS-

EMBLED AT STETSON ROOM ON CAMPUS AND HEARD DR. PAUL GEREN AS FIRST SPEAK-

ER. DR. GEREN EXPLAINED THAT WHERE A CONTRACT HAD BEEN GIVEN TO GRE-

GORY PRIOR TO HIS TERM OF OFFICE AND THAT ALTHOUGH HE WOULD HAVE

b6
'b7C

'b7D

AGREED T‘b ALLOW GREGORY TO HAVE APPEARED HE FELT EVERYONE SHOULD NOW

SUPPORT THE TRUSTEES DECISION TO CANCEL^ GREGORYS APPEARANCE. —
JOHN WELCH, PRESIDENT OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT, ABOVE UNIV.

WAS NEXT TO SPEAK AND SAID IN ESSENCE WHERE HE DID NOT PERSONALLY

AGREE BASICALLY WITH DECISION OF TRUSTEES, HE TOO SINCERELY FELT,

EVERYONE SHOULD NOW SUPPORT THERE DECISION.

V
DR. JOHN HAGUE, HEAD OF AMERICAN STUDIES DEPT, ABOVE UNIV.>;

>.WAS LAST TO SPEAK AND HE SAID IN ESSENCE EVERYONE SHOULD SUPPORT

DECISION OF TRUSTEES AND THAT EFFORTS SHOULD NOW BE MADE TO GO FOR-

S va

fr; * WARD IN AN EFFORT TO ESTABLISH BETTER ACADEMIC FREEDOM.

'n t

3
THEN ADVISED THE RALLY WAS WELL ORGANIZED, C OMfLE-TELY

V

ORDERLY, AND ABSOLUTELY NO EVIDENCE OF ANY DEMONSTRATIONS OR PROTEST.

b6
b7C
b7D

ADDED THAT A SEMINAR HAS BEEN TENTATIVELY SCHEDULED

. X
ON CAMPUS FOR A FURTHER DISCUSSION OF ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND THAT SOME

,
D

-I SO:-/ /Aa-rWysZ— £dn
POSSIBLE FURTHER TYPE MEETINGS WELL BE SENT NEXT WEEK. I

END... I

III '
.

ENJD... / / \

itrt tiJAciu nr

pr.- ^ HO
RsC 49

m FEB 23 1968



F B I

5 -22 -64 )

1

Date: 2/21/68

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM: SAC, JACKSONVILLE (157-1496)

SUBJ : APPEARANCE OF RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY , aka
Dick Gregory;""
John B. Stetson University
DeLand, Florida
3/18/68
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Jacksonville teletype to Bureau, 2/20/68.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is the original
and four copies of LHM dated and captioned as above, and two
copies of FD 376.

Copies of the LHM are being designated locally
for USA, Jacksonville, Secret Service, Jacksonville, and
MI , Orlando

.

Two copies of LHM are designated for Chicago.

m rF.'sK^TIClT CONTAINED v

' ’•*

liiisrri is unclassified •

6) - Bureau (Enc. 7) (RM)
2 - Chicago (Enc. 2) (RM)
3 - Jacksonville

(2- 157-1496)
(1- H(£7fKJ.472) (GREGORY)

FEG: lbb

iicQ* 57
/* 1 1 t

? -

%% t968

Approved:

ejcu Agent in Charge

\



UNIWD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
Jacksonville, Florida

February 21, 1968

Appearance of Richard Claxton Gregory,
Also known as Dick Gregory;
John Bo Stetson University,
DeLand, Florida
March 18, 1968

On February 20, 1968,

f

J DeLand, Florida,,
]

advised that at approximately 5s 30 PM on that date'"some 300
people, which included a few newspaper reporters, but mostly
students of the university, and a few faculty members of the
v.niversity , had assembled in fche Stetson Room located on
campus and had heard ,Dr . Pau$pQeren as the first speaker.

According to 3 Dr. Garen explained to the
assembly that prior to his assuming the presidency of the
university, arrangements had been concluded by a student
group at the university for Dick Gregory to appear as a
speaker on March 18, 1968;- He then pointed out that he
assumed everyone was aware of the fact that the trustees
of the university had met and had decided to cancel
Gregory’s appearance there on March 18, 1968, for the
reasons given as being in the best interest of the
university, as well as the community. He then emphasized
although he would have possibly personally agreed to allow
Gregory to have appeared, he felt that everyone should now
support the trustees' decision,

According to I John'Welch, President,
Sjtudent Government, above university, wh« the next speaker
and he said in essence that where he did not personally
agree with the decision of the trustees in this matter,
he too, sincerely felt that everyone should now support
their decision.

DESTROYED
9 MOV 20 1970

ALL IMFO^attou CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /

DAT B

/Of). 4^0 SZ3

V:

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

bS
blC
b7D



u
*>

Appearance of Richard Claxton Gregory,
Also Known As Dick Gregory?
John B. Stetson University,
DeLand, Florida, March 18, 1968

I
|
then explained that Dr. John''U3g,ue

,

head of tne American Studies Department, 'above university

,

was the last to speak and he said in essence that everyone
should support the decision of the trustees in this
matter, and that efforts should be made to go forward in
an effort to establish better academic freedom.

~| then advised that the rally was well
organized, completely orderly, and absolutely no evidence
or sign of any type demonstration or protest was observed.

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

|

| concluded by explaining that a seminar
had been tentatively scheduled on campus for Saturday
morning, February 24, 1968, for a further discussion of
academic freedom and that quite likely further type
meetings will be scheduled or set for the next week.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency? it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.

2 *

1



FD-376 (Rev* 8-1-66)

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNIfPD STATES DEPARTMENT OF

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

February 21, 1963
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee*

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4- U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. [X“] Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

Cb) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) § Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available

I I may be available through

SOFIES DESTBOXttl*

8JQV. 20 1970

Very truly yours,

John Edgier

Directa

oover

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service r Jacksonville

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)


